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kovserneshriyyat@gmail.com and derslik@edu.gov.az
email addresses. Thank you for your cooperation in advance.
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INTRODUCTION
Happy New School Year!
Welcome to school again, dear teachers and colleagues!
As the authors we are sure you’ll
enjoy teaching English 10 with new ideas,
WELCOME TO methods, and approaches in this school year.
English 10 includes opportunities for selfGRADE 10
assessment portfolio building and cross
curricular content which connect activities
with other school subjects. As you know,
schools and teachers are given ﬂexibility,
creativity and ownership to plan and
develop a range of diverse strategies to
meet their students’ varied needs. So, try to be ﬂexible and let your students feel
free while listening, speaking, reading, and writing in English.

Classroom
Management

Classroom
Options

Methods/
Techniques

Lesson
Planning

Assessment/
Testing
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Instructions for managing your classroom and your students
Instructions play an eﬀective role in
class management. The aim of classroom
management is to create the conditions
in which learning can take place. It covers
the whole setting: the seating arrangements,
your positioning in the classroom, your
management of groups and pairs, how you
deal with disruptive students, even your
instructions. Many teachers underestimate
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the role that instructions play in an eﬀective class management. Students are
easily tempted to become disruptive if they don’t understand what they have to do,
especially if they are in groups. In addition, long instructions are boring and
students can lose their interest in the task. Make your instructions short and clear.
Try to show, rather than tell. Check that the students have understood your
instructions by asking them. So if you have a beautiful lesson, but poor classroom
management skills, the chances are that your lesson won’t work. It’s a bit like
having a really expensive car, but forgetting to put oil in it.You need to be friendly,
but professional. Show them that you expect them to work hard in your class, but
that it can be enjoyable.
Lesson Planning
One of the main steps of the teaching process is Lesson Planning.
Planning our lesson eﬀectively is the ﬁrst step of a successful lesson. Eﬀective
planning means clearly stated aims, clear stages, well-chosen procedures, and good
timing. Planning lessons helps you to be well-organized, and clear about what you
want to do and how you want to do it.

Lesson Planning

• Provides structure and a memory aid
• Helps you to:
• anticipate possible problems and solutions
• think about timing/time limit
• achieve a good balance of activities and interaction patterns
• focus on improvements you want to make on your teaching
• Manages the Classroom Management
• Makes your work easier as it is planned in advance
• Works eﬀectively with diﬀerent students who have diﬀerent backgrounds
• Designs tasks for heteregeneous classes concerning the Ss’ knowledge levels
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Daily Planning

What goes into the lesson plan
To plan eﬀectively, you need to think about:
• Standards
• Aims, goals
• Objectives
• Stages and timing for each stage
• Interaction (e.g. individual, pairs, groups, whole class)
• Procedures (activities and tasks/exercises/tests)
Aims
If you don’t know where you want to end up, how are you going to get there?
Aims are where you want to end up. They concern what you want your students to be
able to do at the end of your lesson, that they couldn’t do at the beginning. Aims are
sometimes called Learning Outcomes or Objectives. Always try to express your aims
in terms of student objectives or outcomes, not in terms of teacher actions. Each stage
should have an aim, and at each of the stages, aims should contribute to the overall
goal of your lesson.
Resources
Materials and Teaching Aids (Resources needed: Student Book, flipcharts,
diﬀerent pictures, Power-Point Slides, CDs, handouts, crayons/markers, flashcards,
worksheets, a computer, a projector, grammar tables/charts, realia, etc.)
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Tips for Aims:

• Always write your aims down! It helps you to clarify your thoughts.
• Keep your aims short and focused.
• Don’t try to do too much in one lesson.
• Be speciﬁc in your aims, if you intend to teach vocabulary, write down which
items.
• Provide context in your aims.
• Ask yourself:
-“Are the procedures and materials suited to my students?
- Will they be motivated and interested?”
• Have back-up activities and materials just in case.
• Put harder activities earlier in the lesson!
• Include “recycle and review” stages frequently.
• Carefully think about the transitions from one stage to the next.
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General Principles:
1. Create a classroom climate where respect and rapport thrive.
2. Set outcome-based learning on personal quality development and
development qualities.
3. Choose relevant standards and set objectives for achieving the
main goal.
4. Set student-centered learning on their wants/needs and interests
5. Use warm-ups or icebreakers
6. Apply new methods, games, creative projects, quotes
7. Set discipline (positive approach, fairness, engagement in study)
8. Provide assessment and feedback.
9. Engage students in Project Work / Student Portfolio/Progress Rate,
Creative Work, Self Assessment, Solving Challenges.
Look at the following quote:
“It’s experience that group formation within any learning community needs
continual reinforcement, and that group formation activities lead to a positive
learning environment. Learning sessions that don’t include group formation
activities may develop into a completely diﬀerent learning atmosphere and be less
eﬀective in terms of results of the learner”.
Vale, D.Feunteun, A.Teaching Children English.
Great Britain: Cambridge University Press, 1995
Not all lessons can be exciting, but all lessons can be engaging. Engagement is
about really hooking your students into your lesson, by making it relevant and clear.
Make sure that you have fairly quick changes in activities in the class. Keep up a
good pace, so that your students don’t get bored. In some activities Ss need high
energy and involvement and other students need to be slower and calmer. The
topic is also important. Think always of your students’ interests, needs and skills.
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These are very important:
1. Always have a “quick warmer” in your class, however short. It helps to get
students into the class in an enjoyable way. You may need it at the beginning to get
your students into the right mood for learning.
2. Find out from your students what interests them. Choose a game or an amusing
item to round up the lesson. Ask them to design a questionnaire for them to ﬁll out.
3. Learn to be a great observer of your students. What does engagement look
like? Again, this can be best done when you’re not actually teaching them.
4. Ask students to do the part of the task they are best at in a group activity to
boost their conﬁdence. Encourage them to say that they can do it.
5. Make sure that students are engaged before trying to get them to work on whatever you’ve planned.
6. Have some alternative activities.
7. Be consistent, ﬁrm, and fair.
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Communication
Skills
Study Skills

Creativity Skills

Types of
Generic Skills

Critical Thinking
Skills

Problem-solving
Skills

Collaboration
Skills

Information
Technology Skills
Self-management
Skills

Practical Suggestions for Teaching
• Make use of the learning targets and objectives and the broad learning outcomes
provided in the English Language curriculum framework.
• Plan the lesson according to school-based language curriculum built in
pedagogical approaches which facilitate learning progression and which suit
learners’ needs, interests and abilities.
• Provide a language environment to encourage students to learn and use English.
• Support their learning of other subjects in English.
• Make use of a broad range of activities and materials including the use of creative
or imaginative texts to enhance Ss’ motivation, and to develop, interealia, their
creativity as well as their critical thinking and problem-solving skills.
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Curriculum Links
There should be links in any language course with broader educational aims, such
as developing problem-solving abilities, autonomy, questioning, cooperative learning,
and so on. There are a number of reasons why this is important. Language teaching
is a part of education, and needs to take its full educational responsibility and
learning, teaching English can become more interesting and memorable for students.
Student’s Book 10 has curriculum links with some subjects such as Maths, Native
Language, Music, Art, Biology, Geography, Physics, Azerbaijan History, General
History, Literature, Chemistry, Science, Military Service Training, PT, etc. We should
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constantly pay attention to the students’ age, their interests, and skills as they’re very
important in the teaching process.
When we teach students we can:
• encourage them to read in English (stories, fables, tales, poems, comics, paragraphs,
texts, passages, letters, newspapers, adapted versions, proverbs, sayings, idioms,
metaphors, etc.)
• explain some things about language, starting with simple things
• use a wider range of language input as the model for language use
• encourage creative writing and help them to experiment with language
• explain intentions and ask them to be helpful to each other.
And students:
• are developing as thinkers
• understand the diﬀerence between the real and the imaginary
• can plan and organize how best to carry out an activity
• can work with others and learn from others through cooperation
• can be reliable and take responsibility for class activities and routines.

Components of the
Programme
Student’s Book – SB

Teacher’s Book – TB

Student’s Book English 10
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Student’s Book English 10 includes six units through the school year
supported by passages, dialogues and texts. “Do You Know?” “Remember and
Compare!”, “Remember”, “Grammar Point”, “Word File”, “What You’ll
Learn”, “Student Portfolio”, “Glossary”, “Useful Information” “Fact Box”, “Test
Your Memory”, ”Assessment”, “Self-Assessment”, tables/charts, poems, fables,
proverbs and sayings, idioms and metaphors and other materials throughout the
units. This book is designed for students of Grade 10 as they need to develop
their skills both in and out of school through doing listening, speaking, writing and
reading tasks. Skills and Strategies for Grade 10 students contain all abovestated throughout each unit, the story line is both entertaining and closely related
to Ss’experience. All tasks, tests, grammar rules/banks, illustrations, texts, passages,
fables, stories, poems, dialogues given in the SB are focused on the Ss’ ages, skills,
abilities and needs, interests and their outlook/understanding.
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Assessment

Compare and Remember!

Diagnostic Checklist

Useful Information
Self-Assessment

Grammar Checklist
Word File

Student’s Book
English 10

Fact Box

Writing Guide
Do You Know?
Grammar Point

Glossary

Remember

What You’ll Learn

Test Your Memory

Student Portfolio

Organization of Student‘s Book English 10
The main aims of the Student’s Book are:
▪ to demonstrate eﬀective language teaching in practice
▪ to develop the students’ abilities to use and understand English
▪ to broaden the Ss’ understanding and knowledge
▪ to encourage the Ss to develop the abilities to manage their own learning
▪ to support teachers in developing their teaching abilities
At the centre of the course is the aim of developing the Ss’ abilities to use and
understand English, the basis for success in teaching and learning English through
practicing the four language skills.
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Grade 10 describes:
▪ the purposes of the course
▪ what students will be learning about
▪ the types of activities included
▪ how “learning” and “learning activities” will be assessed
▪ how students are given the opportunity to learn
▪ how the teacher talking time gets down, so that students speak more than the
teacher does
▪ how to correct the students’ mistakes eﬀectively and appropriately, so that they
are not always scared of speaking
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If we want our students really to be able to use the language we are teaching
them, then the practice phase is the most important part of the lesson.
We must use English in class as the main language for communication and talk a
lot in English to them. The more English the children hear, the more they will learn.
They will learn gradually, so encourage them by responding positively. There are
some important principles in the teaching English. The main principles are:
• Start and finish lessons on time
• Provide appropriate seating arrangements
• Establish clear rules and procedures.
• Set interesting and appropriate homework tasks
• Keep records
• Use English in the learning process
• Prepare everyday lesson plan for achieving goals
The Strategies for Teaching English
As English language learner (ELL) student population grows, teachers need
more useful strategies to teach students. Strategies oﬀer teachers ways to teach speciﬁc concepts and skills to students in classrooms. Questions and Answers:
How do speciﬁc strategies help students?
Literacy strategies support Ss as they build English proﬁciency. Supporting Ss’
language skills helps students develop literacy in English. Eﬀective teaching Strateﬁes engage students and increase their motivation to learn.
What should I do if some students already know the lesson content?
Assess Ss and use that information to design lesson plans and objectives. Determine what students already know and what they need to know. Include ways to differentiate teaching and activities in the lesson if some students already know part of
the lesson content. Encourage Ss to use what they already know to extend ideas and
ask questions about the lesson topic.
How do I reteach if Ss don’t grasp the concept the ﬁrst time?
Ask questions and check student work throughout the lesson. Provide concrete
examples and ask Ss to give their own examples.
How can I use interactive technology to help my students?
Interactive methods and interactive whiteboard technology can be an invaluable
resource when working with Ss. Pictures, graphics, charts, tables and other visual
information help to increase student comprehension.
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Tips for supporting Students in general education classrooms:
1. Know your students
Increase your understanding of who your students are, their backgrounds and
educational experiences.
2. Be aware of their social and emotional needs
Understanding more about the students’ families and their needs is key. When ELs
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have siblings to care for afterschool, possibly live with extended family members or
have jobs to help support their families, completing homework assignments will not
take priority.
3. Increase your understanding of ﬁrst and second language acquisition
Although courses about second language acquisition are not required as part of
teacher education programs, understanding the theories about language acquisition
and the variables.
4. Student need to SWRL every day in every class
The domains of language acquisition, Speaking, Writing, Reading and Listening
need to be equally exercised across content areas daily. Assuring that students are
using all domains of language acquisition to support their English language development is essential.
5. Increase your understanding of English language proﬁciency
Social English language proficiency and academic English language proficiency
are very diﬀerent. A student may be more proficient in one vs. the other. A student’s
level of academic English may be masked by a higher level of Basic Interpersonal
Communication Skills (BICS) compared to their Cognitive Academic Language
Proficiency (CALP)
6. Know the language of your content
English has a number of polysemous words. Once a student learns and understands
one meaning of a word, other meaning may not be apparent. Review the vocabulary
of your content area often and check in with ELs to assure they know the words and
possibly the multiple meanings associated with the words. For example, a “plot” of
land in Geography class versus the “plot” in a Literature class. A “table” we sit at
versus a multiplication “table.”
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7. Understand language assessments
Language proficiency assessments in your district may vary. Find out when and how
a student’s English language proficiency is assessed and the results of those assessments. Using the results of formal and informal assessments can provide a wealth
of information to aid in planning lessons that support language acquisition and
content knowledge simultaneously.
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8. Use authentic visuals and manipulatives
These can be over- or under-utilized. Implement the use of authentic resources for
example; schedules, post-cards, photographs and video clips can enhance student
comprehension of complex content concepts.
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9. Strategies that match language proﬁciency
Knowing the level of English language proficiency at which your students are functioning academically is vital in order to be able to scaﬀold appropriately. Not all
strategies are appropriate for all levels of language learners. Knowing takes time
but will support language learning more eﬀectively.
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10. Collaborate to celebrate
Seek support from other teachers who may teach Ss. Other educators, novice and
veteran may have suggestions and resources that support English language development and content concepts. Creating and sustaining professional learning communities that support Ss are vital for student success.
Organization of Teacher’ s Book 10- through diﬀerent activities/strategies

Vocabulary
Idioms

Pronunciation

Grammar

ENGLISH

Listening

Reading

Writing
Speaking

• Some introductory notes on using the course materials
• Guidance on using the Units
• Planning lessons
• Curriculum links
• The main points in teaching
• Practical suggestions for teaching
• Some techniques for teaching process
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The Teacher’s Book oﬀers complete Teaching Suggestions for all units
of the Student’s Book. References to corresponding practice exercises and to
the supporting materials provided in the Student’s Book are also included.
At the same time, some summative assessment test samples and stories, exer-
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cises/ activities in “Student Portfolio” are included. After each unit the outline of some lessons is illustrated in the Student’s Book to suggest teachers how
to set the lessons visually, and remember planning their own way of creating
another one. Outline for any lesson of each unit has been included in the
Teacher’s Book as a sample. We hope that you will enjoy using this book, and gain
satisfaction from experimenting new ideas.
Note: It is not obligatory to use this outline for your lesson. Every
teacher can create his/her own outline for any lesson. Diﬀerent activities for
diﬀerential learning/test samples are given in order to increase the students’
memory, creative, critical and logical thinking skills and abilities. You can
prepare your own summative, formative, and diagnostic tests according to your students’ abilities/interests looking at the given samples.
Evaluation/Assessment
Evaluation is the process of gathering information in order to determine the
extent to which a language programme meets its goals. Relevant information can
be teachers’ and parents’ opinions, textbook quality, exam results, students’
attitudes. Some of the tools of the evaluation process are tests, questionnaires,
textbook analysis, and observation. The aim is to involve the students more in
thinking about how they are learning, to encourage them to control their learning.
1. To ﬁnd out what the student knows and doesn’t know at the beginning of a
course.
2. To ﬁnd out what level the students are, so that they can be placed in the right
class.It is sometimes called diagnostic assessment.
3. To ﬁnd out how well students have learned a certain part of the course. It is
sometimes called formative assessment.
4. To ﬁnd out how good students are at a language.
5. To ﬁnd out how well students have learned the whole content of a course. It is
sometimes called summative assessment.
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Probably, like most teachers, we need to answer the following questions:
• What are my students’ problems and weaknesses?
• How are my students getting on at the moment?
• How much have they learned over the course?
• What can my students do in English?
Diagnostic tests, progress tests, and achievement tests are particularly useful
for teachers.
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Diagnostic
Test
Placement
Test

Progress
Test

Achievement
Test

Types of
Assessment

SelfAssessment

Peer
Assessment

Proficiency
Test

• Diagnostic Assessment Tests (to find out what the student knows and doesn’t
know at the beginning of a course.) This assessment is a kind of assessment that
doesn’t demand so much time. We have given a few diagnostic assessment samples
on some topics. You can see some samples and prepare your own Diagnostic Tests.
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Diagnostic Assessment has the following methods and techniques:

Methods

Techniques

• Observation
• Interview
• Tasks
• Cooperation with parents and other teachers
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• Observation sheets
• Interview sheets
• Exercises
• Questionnaires
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• Progress Tests (to ﬁnd out how well students have learned a certain
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part of the course. It is sometimes called formative assessment). Formative
Assessment is considered to be the essential part of interschool assessment. It checks
the students’ everyday activities and assesses how Ss master the knowledge and
abilities that come from content standards at any phase/stage of the course. In other
words, formative assessment provides information that can be used to improve course
content, methods of teaching, and ultimately, student learning.
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Methods

Techniques
• Interview Sheets
• Exercises
• Oral Questionnaire Sheets
• Self assessment Sheets
• Reading Checklists
• Checklists for writing development
• Rubrics/Schemes
• Criteria Tables
• Self Assessment checklists
• Observation sheets

• Interview
• Tasks
• Oral Questionnaire
• Self Assessment
• Reading
• Writing
• Rubrics
• Research Projects
• Games, etc.

In “Student Portfolio”, there are some samples. You can write or design such
kind of tests both for Formative and Summative Assessments and use them when
needed. You can make diﬀerent grids of assessment for any lesson. It depends on the
standards of the course.

Rubrics
Rubrics are the assessment criteria to evaluate the level of Ss’ achivements/
progress. They serve two main purposes:
1. What I must assess – Ability criteria
(What ability criteria I must assess)
2. How I must assess
(What achievement/progress levels can be on these criteria). Rubrics are
both: the methods and the techniques of assessment. Rubrics are one of the most
eﬀective methods of Formative Assessment/Evaluation. Rubrics can be held not
only for formative evaluation, but also for Diagnostic and Summative Assessment /
Evaluation as well.
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Level IV
the highest rate
• Examplary
• Excellent
• Brilliant
• Perfect
• Experienced
• Creative
• Master
• Well
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Level II
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• Good
• Very good
• Almost experienced
• Knowledgeable
• More Suﬃcient

y
e

• Average
• Satisfactory
• Almost
Suﬃcient
• Improving
• Not bad

Level I
the lowest rate
• Beginner
• Not Suﬃcient
• Inexperienced
• Weak
• Poor

15

Level I and Level II are for poor/low knowledge level students.
Level III and Level IV are for high knowledge level students.
With the help of Rubrics, we can assess our Ss more eﬀectively and
systematically, reliably and more fairly.
.• Achievement Tests (to find out how well students have learned the whole content of a course. It is sometimes called summative assessment).
What can we assess? We can assess any aspects of language: grammatical
knowledge, vocabulary, ability in reading, writing, speaking, listening, communication. “It’s important to test what you teach”.

How can we carry out Assessment?
We can use diﬀerent ways of assessing students according to the aspect
we want to look at. We can also use a combination of formal and informal
assessment. We can assess students in the following ways:
• By testing
• By observing
• By collecting samples of students’ work – e.g. Portfolio Assessment.
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Levels of English Language Proﬁciency
This Checklist can help you determine Ss’ English language proﬁciency as he
or she develops English skills and progress from one level to the next.
Level Reached
Level 4
Expanding/Bridging
responds to specific
and some technical
content area language

Level 3
Developing
responds to
specific and
some technical
content area
language

understands, speaks,
understands,
and writes sentences of speaks, and
varying length
writes expanded
sentences

Level 2

Level 1

Beginning

Entering

responds to
hardly responds to
general content content area
area language
pictures and
graphics

hardly
understands,
speaks and says understands, says
words, phrases words, phrases
and short
sentences (with
errors)

understands and writes
multiple -paragraph
stories, essays,
reports or reviews

understands
and writes
paragraph
stories

understands
multiple -step
commands and
directions (with
errors)

performs close to grade
-level expectations in
reading, writing and
content area skills

requires
occasional
visual or
graphic support

understands
multiple -step
questions and
statements
(with errors)
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understands one
-step commands,
directions and
responds
(with errors)
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understands Yes/No
and Wh questions

requires some
requires a lot of
visual or
visual or graphic
graphic support support
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Samples for Self-Assessment
Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent Good

Fair

Poor

I can
• ﬁnd words with the given sounds
• pronounce new words clearly
• ask/answer questions on the topic
• take part in discussions on the topic
• act out a dialogue on the topic
• make an interview comparing with the
partners’
• describe pictures on the topic
• read passages with correct intonation
• ﬁnd True/False statements
• put the conversation in logical order
• build up sentences using the word ﬁle
• make up sentences using linking words
and connectors
• create a report/review on the topic

Assessment for Listening and Speaking
Sample: (See Unit 2. Literature)
Self-Assessment
Perfect
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Level Reached

Description of Achievement
Listening and Speaking
I can:
• speak about kinds of books
• talk about diﬀerent Literary Styles
• express my own ideas on the topic
• play a role on importance of books
• share my ideas with a partner on the topic
• speak about outstanding and world famous
poets and writers of Azerbaijan
• take part in discussions
• take part in questioning
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Good

Fair

Poor

Diagnostic Checklist

YES/NO

I can ...
speak about natural disasters
share my ideas on natural disasters
talk about problems on the Earth
answer questions about pollution

Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Perfect

Good

Fair

Poor

Reading
I can:
• read the passage, paragraphs, stories with
correct intonation
• read and understand magazine and news
paper articles about sports and games
• read facts and express my ideas on them
• give comments on the statements
• take an active part in discussions, ﬁnd
True/False Sentences
• answer the questions on the topic
• complete the statements according to the
text, passage, paragraph

Self-Assessment
Description of Achievement

Perfect

Writing
I can:
• build up sentences using the key words
• write my ideas on the topic
• ﬁll in the table on the topic
• make up a list of goals/aims/objectives
• create a paragraph on the topic
• write an essay, a composition on the topic
• correct the sentences and rewrite them
• make a report/a review on the topic
• complete the KWL table
• design a poster on the topic
• make solutions on the topic
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Good

Fair
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Poor

Best English Quotes/Sayings for Teachers
It is diﬃcult to oﬀer clear advice to teachers about how best to handle
the teaching of adolescents. There are, however, some general points which
teachers have shared with others in their experience. Let’s follow the
following:
• Try to be patient!
• Try to be sensitive!
• Try to be flexible!
• Allow choice and student decisions!
♦ Use standards as a guide to determine what Ss need to learn.
♦ Pre-assess Ss to determine their knowledge and skill levels.
♦ Set learning objectives based on what Ss need to know.
♦ Know the purpose for everything you teach or any class activities.
♦ Use strategic lesson planning.
♦ Have a beginning, middle and end.
♦ Determine what Ss need to do to accomplish learning tasks.
♦ Share this piece of information with students.
♦ Preview lesson objectives and activities with students.
♦ Provide a list of target words for the lesson or unit.
♦ Include one or more strategies to use with your Ss in/at each lesson.
♦ Plan how to meet each student’s needs.
♦ Incorporate what students already know into the lesson plan.
♦ Connect learning in one subject area to learning in another subject area.
♦ Consider all Ss’ backgrounds when planning activities.
The mediocre teacher tells.
The good teacher explains.
The superior teacher demonstrates.
The great teacher inspires.
~William Arthur Ward
In teaching you cannot see the fruit of a day's work.
It is invisible and remains so, maybe for twenty
years.
~Jacques Barzun
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Teaching creates all other professions.
~Author Unknown
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The best teacher is the one who suggests rather than dogmatizes, and inspires his
listener with the wish to teach himself.
~Edward Bulwer-Lytton
A teacher's purpose is not to create students in his own image, but to develop
students who can create their own image.
~Author Unknown
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THE FOUR LANGUAGE DOMAINS
1. LISTENING
• Provide recorded texts for Ss to practice listening
• Have Ss listen and respond to shows and movies in
English
• Provide focused read-aloud experiences
• Teach songs and chants for student participation
• Read poetry to help Ss how language sounds
Listening can still be hard though, and you need quite a bit of practice to become
really good at it. The ﬁrst step is to realize how diﬀerent situations demand
diﬀerent strategies. In a conversation, you do not have to keep information in your
head for a long time, but you need to grasp it quickly to give an immediate answer.
In school situations, on the other hand, you might be expected to answer questions
after listening, at a listening test. Therefore it is a good idea to develop both your
listening and your memory skills.
How to Teach Listening?
In common with the other skills of writing, reading,
and speaking, listening has two main roles in language
teaching. The ﬁrst is as the goal of teaching. It is important
for students to develop their listening skill in order to
understand spoken English, whether on TV, radio or in
speaking to people. The second role, however, is as a means of learning. Listening
can help Ss remember the words, phrases, grammar, etc. that they are learning.
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Strategies for Listening

In any situation where you are supposed to listen and understand spoken English,
the key is to sort out what information is important, to store that information in your
head and to respond appropriately. There are three major strategies to get better at
this:
1) to predict the content
2) to know if you are listening for gist or detail
3) to figure out the main points.
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Predicting the content
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If your brain is prepared what is coming up, the edge and fear of not understanding
can be eﬀectively removed. To “Predict the content” means that you picture typical situations, check information beforehand and imagine what kind of language
may come up. You will then activate old knowledge that you can relate to this
new situation. This way your brain can relax and your chances to understand will
increase.
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Listening for gist or detail
This strategy is two-fold. To listen for Gist means to listen for and understand
the overall message, without paying attention to smaller details. Listening for Detail, of course, refers to the ability to spot quickly-mentioned and smaller facts, like
names, years, relationships and reasons. Both types are useful skills in all real-life
situations. Both types are also commonly tested in school. The standard way of
testing gist/detail understanding in school is to have to listen to recorded material
or watch a ﬁlmed situation, and then answer a set of questions. To do well here, you
need to become “test smart”. If you come straight from a diﬀerent lesson, Warm up
by thinking or speaking in English. It will be a lot easier to understand what you hear
if your brain is switched over to the right language.
If the questions are available to you: “Read them Carefully” before the start of
the listening activity. Try to work out what sort of answer is expected. Is it a Gist
Question? In that case, listen for the overall message. Is it a Detail Question?
Then, try to imagine what options there will be, or when the information might be
mentioned. Listen for keywords.
Check how many questions you’ll have to answer in a row, to know
approximately how much information you need to keep in mind at the same
time. This will also prepare your mind for the eﬀort. Make sure you are ready to
Take Notes. It can be tricky to listen and write at the same time, so make sure to
practice it whenever you can. Focus on keywords, shorter phrases, numbers and other
information that you feel is important in relation to the questions.

REMEMBER !
Listen and Summarize
Find a short lecture or a speech (5-10) minutes, have your Ss watch it and take notes
of the main points using some of the strategies of Listening. Afterwards, look
through Ss’notes and get them to try to retrieve the information by developing them
into longer sentences. Finally, ask your Ss to make a written or spoken summary of
what they heard.
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2. SPEAKING
How to Teach Speaking?
• Increase student interaction time
• Ask open-ended questions
• Remind Ss to speak clearly
• Provide practice with speaking in diﬀerent tenses
• Encourage Ss to elaborate on peer responses
• Have Ss participate in dialogues
Where there is speaking there is for sure listening.
One of the main aims of a language course is to give students conﬁdence in
expressing themselves orally. The emphasis is therefore on spoken ﬂuency rather
than on spoken accuracy. This should encourage students to be conﬁdent and
creative in their spoken English.
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Unprepared Speech
Unprepared Speech does not mean standing up and giving an impromptu speech
on a random topic, or being interrogated about something you do not have a clue
about. As a matter of fact, an unprepared speech situation occurs any time you
strike up a conversation with someone, and includes all situations that require
some level of improvisation. One nice and relaxing thing about everyday
conversation is that you can use slang and informal language, and getting the
grammar right is simply not your main priority. There is no need to get it a
hundred percent correct, as long as you keep talking and focus on
communication. The exchange of ideas and thoughts is very much the basis of
any conversation. The fact that this exchange sometimes needs to take place in
English, in class or outside, does not change anything at all. There are many
strategies to become better at improvising, ranging from how to get started to
keeping the conversation going. Here we will have a look at some of them:
• Warmers
• Making up topics and handling silences
• Developing a topic
• Handling unfamiliar topics
• Using your partner in a conversation
• Interjections
• Turn-taking and changing direction
• Disagreeing politely
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♦ Ask Questions!
Encourage your Ss to ask questions. By asking questions, Ss get a chance to talk
and they will make their partners feel comfortable and encouraged.
Encourage Ss to pay attention, and be positive! It is as important to be a good
listener as it is to be a good speaker. So make sure that Ss listen to what is said.
Get them to show how a positive attitude, nod and use interjections like “uh-huh”
to show understanding. This will make your partner relax and keep talking.
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♦ Draw Parallels!
Even if you know absolutely nothing about rock climbing; contribute by saying
something that is related to the subject, or that can be compared to it. For example:
I would never dare to try rock climbing since I’m terriﬁed of heights. I think diving
would be more suitable for me going down instead of up. Have you ever tried that?
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Informative Speech
Everyone knows this situation from school. You have completed a research task
and are expected to present your ﬁndings in class. Outside of school too- at work or
at university- it is commonly asked that you inform others about results or planned
projects, and often so in English. Here are some general ideas to avoid giving a stiﬀ
and tedious informative presentation and turn it into a memorable event.
• Bring something real.
• Use rhetorical questions
• Give Facts, but also examples. Fact upon fact is boring to listen to, instead, give
a fact and then frame it with a description.

Demonstrative Speech
In a demonstrative speech your goal is to teach your audience how to do
something or to show them how something works: a process, an idea or an
object. Be clear about if your purpose is to teach or simply to demonstrate.
Whether your demonstration involves explaining the rules of a game or delivering
a cooking session, you need to organize the script. A ﬁve paragraph structure
will work ﬁne, and do not forget to prepare an interesting introduction and a
memorable conclusion.

Debate
Debating rules vary from one competition to another,
and there are several formats for debates. Debates
involve teams that include several students. Typically
in a debate two teams are presented a resolution or
topic that they debate, and each team is given a
period of time to prepare an argument. Students
typically don’t know their debate subjects ahead of time. The goal is to come
up with a good argument in a short time. Students are encouraged to read
about an event and controversial issues to prepare for debates. You-teachers
should encourage individual team members to choose special topics and
focus on them. At a debate, one team argue in favor (pros) and the other
argue in opposition (cons). Sometimes each team member speaks, and
sometimes the team selects one member to speak for the team. A judge or
a panel of judges assigns points on the strength of the arguments and the
professionalism of the teams. One team is usually declared the winner and
that team can enter/go to a new round.
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A debate can be a stressful situation. You will another person or whole team
arguing against you and you may start to doubt that your arguments are
strong enough to penetrate the defense of your opponent(s) This is usually how a
debate is executed:
1. There are two teams, A and B each with one or more participants
2. The moderator *the person leading the debate) opens up by welcoming A and B
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3. A states their point of views briefly
4. B does the same
5. The moderator asks if anyone would like to add anything and then starts the
debate
6. Once started, either side can talk but the moderator will control the discussion and
stop it if it gets too heated.
7. The moderator may also stop to ask questions or clarify a statement.
8. After the debate, it is common that the audience get to ask questions to the debating
parties, or vote for the winning team.
Open strong and ﬁnish strong. If the debate is about getting the audience over to
your side, make sure that they remember your opening statement and that you are
the last one to speak. This will project you as a winner in their eyes.
Be Slightly Aggressive but still polite. It is not about being rude or being the loudest, but rather about showing, with dedication and energy, that you believe in what
you say. Speak a little bit faster and be more animated than your opponent to win
the audience’s trust.
3. READING
How to teach Reading?
• Set a purpose for reading
• Use a variety of books for a unit of study
• Teach Ss how to skim while reading
• Have Ss practise reading quietly before they read aloud
Similar to listening, speaking and writing, reading has two main roles in
language learning. The ﬁrst is as a goal of learning: the skill of reading. The
second is as a means of learning: as a way of developing the student’s language
proﬁciency and educational depth. Students need to develop the skill of reading
in English. But reading as a means of learning is also important. Reading can
support their language learning through contextualizing and extending vocabulary,
and correct spelling. Through reading students can learn more about the world
and come into contact with diﬀerent ideas. For these reasons, reading needs to be
encouraged right from the start.
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Reading Styles
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To be a really eﬀective reader you need to be able to vary your style of reading. It's
likely that you already do this instinctively to some extent. Consider how you would
read:
• a blockbuster
• a newspaper
• a poem
• an instruction manual
When reading for pleasure you may read quickly, with few breaks and without
worrying about having to recall details later. By contrast, when consulting an
instruction manual you may read only one or two paragraphs, but you read them
very carefully, making sure you understand the details.
When reading complex material, since your objective is to understand it as well as
possible, you will need to adapt your reading style to this purpose.
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Teaching Reading
Strategies for Developing Reading Skills/Using Reading Strategies
Language instructors are often frustrated by the fact that students do not
automatically transfer the strategies they use when reading in their native
language to reading in a language they are learning. Eﬀective language instructors
show students how they can adjust their reading behavior to deal with a variety of
situations, types of input, and reading purposes. They help students develop a set of
reading strategies and match appropriate strategies to each reading situation.
Whatever the text or the situation; make a habit of asking yourself a few
questions before starting to read. They will save you a great amount of time and
eﬀort.
1. What type of text is this? (short story, news article, letter, etc.)
Based on the text type you can probably predict what the structure will be like,
and reading it will become less daunting.
2. What do I already know about the subject? By activating the area of your brain
that deals with the topic you can try to predict some of the content and by this
feel more prepared and familiarized.
3. What is my purpose? You will read diﬀerently if your purpose is to answer
questions, summarize the text for colleagues or learn for your own pleasure.
4. Can I take notes? Reading is easier if you have a chance to write and underline
in the text, or use a notepad.
5. Does the language seem complicated? If so, use a dictionary.
Answering these questions will give your reading direction and you will have
a better chance of penetrating the text when you feel that you are in control
and already familiar with it. Then, depending on your purpose you will choose
your strategy: fast or more through reading.
Strategies that can help students read more quickly and eﬀectively include the
following reading methods:
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• Previewing: reviewing titles, section headings, and photo captions to get a sense
of the structure and content of a reading selection
• Predicting: using knowledge of the subject matter to make predictions about
content and vocabulary and check comprehension; using knowledge of the text
type and purpose to make predictions about discourse structure; using knowledge
about the author to make predictions about writing style, vocabulary, and content.
• Skimming. When skimming you read quite fast to gather a good, overall grasp
of the core message or main idea. You try to guess the meaning of words that you
do not understand.
• Scanning, You read quite fast and look for certain information that will answer a
particular question. You try to guess the meaning of words that you do not under
stand using a quick survey of the text to get the main idea, identify text structure,
conﬁrm or question predictions.
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• Close reading. You read slowly and carefully to gain a good grasp of the content,
you go back and forth in the text in order to get the overall picture, as well as the
details. If you are allowed to use a dictionary you take time to look up words and
expressions that hinder your understanding.
• Guessing from context: using prior knowledge of the subject and the ideas in the
text as clues to the meanings of unknown words, instead of stopping to look them up.
• Paraphrasing: stopping at the end of a section to check comprehension by restating
the information and ideas in the text
Instructors can help students learn when and how to use reading strategies in several
ways:
• By modeling the strategies aloud, talking through the processes of
previewing, predicting, skimming and scanning, and paraphrasing. This shows
students how the strategies work and how much they can know about a text before
they begin to read word by word.
• By allowing time in class for group and individual previewing and
predicting activities as preparation for in-class or out-of-class reading.
Allocating class time to these activities indicates their importance and value.
• By using cloze (fill in the blank) exercises to review vocabulary items. This helps
students learn to guess meaning from context.
• By encouraging students to talk about what strategies they think will help them
approach a reading assignment, and then talking after reading about what strategies
they actually used. This helps students develop flexibility in their choice of strategies.
When language learners use reading strategies, they ﬁnd that they can control
the reading experience, and they gain conﬁdence in their ability to read the language. When reading to learn, students need to follow four basic steps:
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1. Figure out the purpose for reading. Activate background knowledge of
the topic in order to predict or anticipate content and identify appropriate
reading strategies.
2. Attend the parts of the text that are relevant to the identified purpose
and ignore the rest. This selectivity enables students to focus on specific
items in the input and reduces the amount of information they have to hold in
short-term memory.
3. Select strategies that are appropriate to the reading task and use them
flexibly and interactively. Students’ comprehension improves and their
confidence increases when they use top-down and bottom-up skills
simultaneously to construct meaning.
4. Check comprehension while reading and when the reading task is
completed. Monitoring comprehension helps students detect inconsistencies and
comprehension failures, helping them learn to use alternate strategies.
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Reading methods
There are several reading methods.
Learn to distinguish between them and choose the right method according to what
you want to achieve.
Skim reading/ browsing
You must have a goal for your reading. What are you looking for?
Get an overview. Read only selected parts of the text.
These selected parts can be:
book cover, date of publication, preface, summary, abstract, table of
contents, index, headings, images, graphics, tables. You may also browse
the book and spend 5-10 seconds per page. You use a technique called
“photo-reading”. You then ﬁx your gaze on the text line and let the gaze slide
down quickly.
Use a ﬁnger in the beginning. You point to the text and move your ﬁnger quickly
down in a zigzag pattern. You will then ﬁx and read the words that you think might
be interesting.
This gives an overview of the structure and main content.
If you are looking for speciﬁc information, use a skim reading method called scanning.
You use the same technique, but you are very conscious of looking for speciﬁc
keywords.
Reading Activities (Across the Curriculum)
English language learner students beneﬁt from reading methods and strategies
used with native English speakers. However, they need additional support in
vocabulary development, ﬂuency, and motivation. Some aspects of language
that native English speakers learn indirectly aﬀect the ease with which Ss
learn to read in English. Consider the factors below when planning lessons,
and use the provided tips and activities to increase comprehension. Factors that
aﬀect Ss learning to read English include the following:
• Unfamiliar vocabulary
• Homophones and homographs
• Word order
• “Exceptions to the rules” in Grammar
• Idioms in texts
• Sentence structure
• Figurative language, including imaginery and symbolism
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General Tips
Modify instruction using visual, kinesthetic, or concrete references so that Ss can
see or touch;
Have Ss read a series of texts with the same characters, plotline, and conﬂict;
Use a variety of print materials, such as the following, to give Ss plenty of
practice:
• Instructions
• Handouts
• Newspapers
• Magazines
• Letters
• Song lyrics
• Short stories
• Recipes
Select Reading materials of interest to Ss, such as:
Comic books, stories, poems, nonﬁction texts, multicultural literature
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Picture Walks or Picture Gallery
Use this pre-reading strategy to have Ss look at pictures to predict what a
story or text might be about. This strategy helps to generate interest and set a
purpose for reading. Examples: Teacher describes each picture, teacher asks
Ss what they see in the pictures, the teacher and the students take turns
describing pictures. Small groups discuss pictures and make predictions;
pictures are used to introduce new vocabulary.
Tips for this Strategy
• Ask students what words they might expect to see in the story
based on the pictures they see.
• Model enthusiasm for the book.
• Call Ss’ attention to challenging words.
Sample Activity
Have Ss complete a picture walk with partners. Ask volunteers to model the
process for the rest of the class. Classmates can provide feedback on the Picture
Walk, such as “I liked the way Amy described the first picture,” or “I think Tim’s
prediction will be right.”
Finding Main idea and Details
Identifying important information in a text will help Ss determine the main idea,
or what the passage is about. Ss should be able to state the main idea in one or two
sentences. Details that go with the main idea relate speciﬁcally to it and give more
information about what is happening.
Tips for this Strategy
• Teach the question words used to ﬁnd details in a text:
who, what, which,why, and how.
• Use one or more boxes to frame the main idea and bullets to list the details.
• Review present and past tenses so that Ss can use the correct tense when
reﬂecting on a reading passage.
• Help Ss answer reading questions using the correct tenses.
• Have Ss use graphic organizers, such as an outline, to identify the main idea and
details. Ask questions, such as:
• What’s this passage about?
• What details help me understand the main idea?
• What did I learn?
Teach Ss how to ﬁnd keywords.
• Study the passage together.
• Ask Ss to locate where they found the main idea.
• Model how to mark the text to identify details.
• Ask Ss to write simple sentences and add details later.
• Ask Ss to take notes about the details and then discuss together in small
groups to determine the main idea.
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4. WRITING
How to Teach Writing?
• Model how to use diﬀerent tenses in writing
• Model correct Grammar
• Help Ss develop writing skills through practice
• Have Ss participate in whole class or small
group writing
• Encourage Ss to practice writing at home
• Provide positive feedback
In common with listening, reading and speaking, writing has two main roles
in language learning. The ﬁrst is as a goal of teaching. It is important for students
to develop the writing skill in order to express themselves in written English in
letters, messages, stories, and so on. Writing can help the students remember
the words, phrases, grammar etc. By working on writing tasks, students can
become closely involved in the language and this is a very important element
in language learning.

This is particularly common and frustrating if you have a deadline to keep. The
good news is that there are ways to get around it. Writer’s block can be of two types:
a) getting stuck in the middle of a text and
b) not being able to start at all.
If you are of the kind who gets stuck halfway through your text the problem is
easily solved-it usually means that you have been working too long without a
pause. Do something else for a while. When returning to it, it will be with new eyes
and fresh energy.
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Note: In order not to get stuck when writing an essay in school get your Ss to make
sure they are well prepared and plan their writing session so as to have enough time
to revise their text. On the other hand, if your students’ writer’s block is of the kind
where they simply cannot get started they might need some more assistance.
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The working Process
While working ask your students to follow these steps:
• Brainstorm/Mind Map
• Define your purpose and limitations
• Research
• Discuss with a partner
• Create a first draft
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1. Brainstorm/Mind Map
What’s the topic and what do I know? Get your Ss to brainstorm alone or together
with a partner. To start with, list everything they already know about the topic and
things related to it. When the Mind Map is there, ask the Ss to pick out the best
ideas and identify their main points. Have Ss put them in logical order.

Brainstorm
Mind Map
Define purpose

Research

ENGLISH

Discuss
Create a Draft

Motivate

2. Define purpose and limitations
Your Ss have to be clear about the purpose of their text.
Is it to explain? To investigate? To argue? To entertain? Diﬀerent texts have
diﬀerent characteristic features. Likewise, your Ss need to know what limitations
they have. When deciding purpose and limitations adapt to your readers. Ask
your Ss to present their ideas and points of view in a way that they think their
readers will appreciate.
3. Research
Some texts demand research, for
example academic papers, factual
reports or instructions. The Internet
is for many people the natural way
to start. But interviews, books and
newspaper articles should also be
considered. If your Ss are looking for
facts, not opinions, avoid sources that
can have an interest in spreading their
own agenda or message.
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4. Discuss with a Partner
It is very rewarding to discuss ideas
with somebody else. Two brains are
always better than one as a proverb
says, and a classmate will definitely
see perspectives and issues that his/
her partner has missed. Ask your
students to show partners their plan
and their problems. And encourage
them to let partners help him/her forward by giving constructive feedback.
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5. Create a First Draft
Tell your Students:
Your mind map is done!
You are certain of your purpose and limits! You have done your research and
perhaps discussed your plan with someone. It is time to make an outline, or a
first draft, it’s very useful!
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Starting a lesson
Many things happen at the beginning of a
lesson which, as teachers, we may be unaware of.
You can play some music or you can start
with “a round” – that is going around the
class. Everyone can say something that they
remember from the last lesson: a word, a song,
something that happened. If they don’t know
what to say, they can just say I learned some English!

Motivation
Initially, the motivation of young learners is
generally very high. Over time, many children
lose their motivation and may appear bored,
tired and unwilling to learn. Many teachers
respond by looking for “fun” things to domore games, songs, etc. These often help, but
the eﬀect is usually temporary, because the
basic situation causing the reduction in motivation has not changed. There are many
reasons why the motivation of children changes so much. Many of these reasons may
be beyond the control of the English teacher-for example, family life, health, other
school work, friendship and so on. However, there are two signiﬁcant aspects of what
happens inside the classroom that can have a direct impact on the motivation level
of children. Firstly, motivation is directly related to self-esteem. Children who have low
levels of self-esteem do not commit themselves to learning. None of us wants to fail,
which is why failing students often pretend that they are not interested they do
this to protect their self-image. It is very important to help the children develop a
positive image of themselves as language learners and create feelings of success,
not failure. Secondly, motivation is directly related to a sense of being in control. As
humans, we are always more committed to something if we have had some roles in
making a decision about it. It is also important that children are involved as thinking
creative beings in making decisions over what they are doing.
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Brainstorming
Brainstorming is the name given to a number of techniques
used for generating and gathering ideas. The basic principle
is that the students suggest ideas which may be collected, for
example, on the blackboard. Brainstorming can encourage
students to speak out and share ideas. It also gives the
teacher an immediate impression of how much the students
already know about something. After brainstorming is ﬁnished,
all the collected ideas are discussed, grouped and eliminated.

Ways of Brainstorming
Place a circle round it and some lines out from
the circle. Ask the students what they know about
the topic. As they say out their ideas, write them
around the circle. Write “What do we know about
it?” (the name of the topic in big letters on the
blackboard) Give the students a few minutes to
note down ideas by themselves. Then, collect
their ideas. Students work in small groups. Play
some soft music
while they are thinking/discussing. Students work
in groups to generate ideas and then cross-group
to compare. You can use diﬀerent types of music
during these stages. The brainstorming can be put
up on a poster and referred to and added to over
a number of lessons. Ss don’t know about things
beforehand. It can be about things they would like to
know. Students can build up “A questions poster”.
Brainstorming must be done in English, not in the
mother tongue.
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How to Teach the Pair and Group Practice
Varying the way students work will keep things lively and fresh for them
which will make the experience of learning more enjoyable. In the classroom,
you can work in the following ways:
Whole group with the teacher, pairs, small groups of 3 or 4, individual work and
whole class mixing as individuals.
If you want to increase time for student practice, in other words, to
get them to speak more, then you really have to get them to work in pairs
and groups often. However, getting into pairs is not the answer in every
situation: like all other types of classroom activity, pair and group work has to be
focused, meaningful and well set-up.
GW-Group Work
Group Work is based on the idea that students can
learn language and information from each other. The principle of co-operative learning is basic to classroom education. It also allows teachers the opportunity to help
with individual problems, stronger and weak students
together to work and get more practice. Working in a group is
very useful. It can give lots of ideas and usually a group produces much better, more
interesting work than someone working alone. However, group work can also be
frustrating and diﬃcult. These ideas can help you.
1. Choose a chairperson!
A chairperson can make sure that everybody has a chance to talk
and that one person doesn’t do all the talking. Change the chairperson frequently.
2. Decide who will do what and when!
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Make sure everybody is responsible for doing something in their group.
Have the Ss write down what they agree/disagree.

d

3. Make some rules!
Get the Ss to agree some rules how to work in the group. For example:
• Speak only English!
• Don’t interrupt!
• Be active!
• Respect others!
• Come on time!
• Don’t be shy!
• Share your ideas with the groupmates!
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4. Watch the time!
Group work can be great fun, but sometimes anyone can talk too
much. Agree how long he/she will spend on each stage of the work.
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Timing
The timing and pace of each lesson are linked together. During any
lesson try to use the class time productively and enjoyably for your students.
In any 45 minute lesson each process takes time. When students are asked a
question and they fail to answer correctly, the problem is not that they
don’t know or haven’t understood it, it is simply that they haven’t been
given enough time to process the question or answer. If the teacher gives a clear
instruction and gives enough time to the student, he or she can get a
satisfactory answer in time. You ask these questions yourself:
• How long are things going to take?
• Will I have time to do everything?
• What do I do if things take longer time than expected?
• How can I fit everything into 45 minutes?
Remember that all teachers have diﬃculty with these questions at diﬀerent
times in their career. The answer to such questions is often “It depends” or
“Practice makes perfect!” Getting timing right is often a matter of trial and
error, in other words you just have to keep trying until it works!
When you prepare your lesson plan or outline, put timings for each stage. When
you deliver your lesson, try to keep to the timings. After the lesson, reﬂect on
whether you were able to keep to the timings and adjust your plan accordingly. Time
and Interaction:
• Class Work or Whole Class (CW)
• Individual Work (IW)
• Group Work (GW) and
• Pair Work (PW) should be suited to the aim.
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Pay attention while getting timing right:
• Be realistic about how long things will take! If you have 4 or 5 groups
working on something, and they then have to feed back, it will really take
a long time.
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Doing something for too long can be boring for the students.
• Try to set a lively pace!
• When you finish your plan, look at it to make sure that you have a good
balance of interaction patterns in it.
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Strategies/Techniques in Learning Language
Discussions
Discussions can allow students the opportunity
to give their own ideas and, in the later stages of the
course, to practice using English to say what they
want to say. They can also form a way into a topic
which can stimulate the students’ imagination and
give the teachers an indication of how much the
students already know. It is important, however - particularly when discussions
are done in English –that the emphasis is always on the ideas which are being
expressed, not on the accuracy of how it is expressed (grammar, pronunciation, etc.).
Discussions can be approached through brainstorming in the initial
stages of the course; brief discussions can be in the mother tongue. The
importance of this is that it can give the students the feeling that their ideas and
contributions are valued. As the students’ abilities in English develop, you can
encourage them to express their ideas in English.
Translation
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As a technique in language learning and
teaching, translation used to be very
popular. In recent years, however, it has
fallen out of favour. There has been concern
that an over-use of translation encourages the
students to produce very strange-sounding
English. Too much translation can also prevent students from developing ﬂuency
in the language as they develop the habit of going through their mother tongue.
Translation as a teaching technique still oﬀers considerable beneﬁts. Students, at
all levels of ability, do translate. It is, in fact, impossible to learn anything unless
you ﬁnd ways of integrating it into what you already know-in this case the mother
tongue. Translation can also help students be themselves-they can express what
they want to say and then learn how to say the same things in English.
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Miming or performing a game
When children are familiar with the vocabulary used forr
a particular topic, you can introduce miming. Miming means
acting silently without speaking. Encourage the Ss to: listen
carefully when you describe what they have to mime,
decide how to perform what you describe. Ss may need some
thinking time for this. They move and act but don’t have to speak.
Miming is more complex than simple TPR activities. TPR involves children
doing everything you say. Mime gives the children more freedom to be
creative. Children have to be familiar with the language of the topic you are
going to describe. Mime is very suitable for stories: as you read, ask the children
to mime the key actions.
How to check answers?
One of the main points of teaching is checking Ss’
answers. After students have done an exercise, it is
important that they have an opportunity to check what they
have done. This will give them feedback on their work. There
are a number of ways in which you can do this. You can go
through the answer while the students look at their own work.
Students can work together and then sit with another pair to check the answer. Small
groups of students can go through their answer together. During this time, you can
circulate around the class, helping and checking. You can provide an answer sheet for
students to check their own answers. If students have incorrect answers, you can
give hints or clues rather than simply give the correct answers. This can help them
think through the tasks again and learn more.
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How to decide exercises?
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Exercises can be done in pairs or in small groups. Encourage
students to take some responsibility for their own learning. Explain
the choices clearly to the class before they start. Allow enough time
for them to decide which task to do and how to work (alone/in
pairs, etc.) Make sure there is enough time left in the lesson to
make a start. While the class is working, go round and oﬀer help if needed.
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Homework
Homework gives students time to absorb, process
and practice what they have learnt in class. It also keeps
the students involved between lessons and maintains
their commitment to learning English. The amount
of time available in class is simply not suﬃcient for
language learning to take place fast enough. Extra
work outside class is essential. Sometimes teachers may think about these questions:
• What do students think about homework?
• Do they understand why it is useful and necessary?
• What types of homework do they like doing?
As a teacher you can experiment with diﬀerent kinds of
homework to see if it aﬀects their response. Homework that
requires research, homework that requires students to ﬁnd, to
make, to create things, exercises to complete, homework they can
record on casette and so on. Perhaps, you can plan homework to
ﬁt in with their other out-of-school activities. When you give Ss
homework to do you should have a clear idea of how long you
think it will take them to do it/them.
Open-Ended Tasks
Open-Ended Tasks are tasks to which there is not a single absolutely correct
answer or where a variety of answers are possible. They can be distinguished from
“closed tasks”, where students have to answer in a particular way. An example
of an open-ended task might be where the students are asked to imagine a person
standing in a pair of which they are shown and then to write a description of that
person. A closed task using the same type of language might be one where they are
given a descripion with certain words missing, which they have to supply. Both
closed tasks and open-ended tasks are useful in language teaching.Where students
are working in groups, for example, closed tasks can force students to discuss
more in order to ﬁnd the correct answer. Open-ended tasks, however, are also very
valuable for a number of reasons. Since there is no single correct answer, the
students can often answer at the level of their ability. Open-ended tasks also allow
for more student involvement since the students are asked to contribute more of their
own personal ideas. Open-ended tasks also allow you to get a good idea of what
students are capable of producing.
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Rules for Group Work
1. Use each other's names often.
2. Listen carefully.
3. Make sure everyone has a turn to speak.
4. Do not use "put downs" or discouraging words, be positive.
5. Give reasons for your opinions, while giving explanation.
6. Speak softly.
7. Signal that your group has a question by all group members raising
the hand.
8. When the teacher raises her hand, stop talking and listen to the teacher.
If you’re working in groups, groups of 4 are ideal for task achievement. Assigning roles to each group member will ensure that each student has an interest in getting the task done. Some possible roles. Sure: Chair or facilitator,
timekeeper, writer, feedback person.

PW-Pairwork
Pairwork involves students working in pairs
simultaneously. The reasons for the use of pairwork
are similar to those of groupwork. Pairwork allows more
students to get more practice. Pair work motivates
students to work in pairs and be able to share ideas
and help each other. However, pairwork can fail if it is not set up well.
Working in pairs gives students the opportunity to practise more and to
work with a number of diﬀerent people. It allows you to get strong students
to work with weaker ones sometimes, as well as other variations.
Pair work is most successful when it’s timed and when it has a follow- up or a
“product” that can be shared and used as the starting point for the next activity.
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How to make pairs?
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1. Stand in front of the class and point out the ﬁrst student.
In this way encourage/get the Ss say A B one by one. Say “A”.
2. Point out the second student and say “B”.
3. Elicit “A” from the next student and “B” from the next.
4. Go round the class. The students speak, not you.
Next time, the students will do it themselves. You’ve trained them
and you don’t need to speak.
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The Major Standards and Sub Standards of English
Language Learning Grade 10
At the end of Grade 10 the Student:
• comments in written and oral form insight and erudition on facts and events;
• comments on the content of the text to various positional ideas
• distinguishes/diﬀers the texts according to their style, reads them with appropriate
content-based intonation
• defines the meaning /definitions of terms and expressions
• prepares reports and statements through the use of sources, (by the help of
sources) improves the text with the amendments and additions.
1. Listening
1.1.
Expresses his/
her attitude to the
content of the text
he/she
listens to.

2. Speaking
3. Reading
2.1.
3.1
Demonstrates oral Demonstrates
speech abilities.
complete
knowledge/
accomplishment on
the content of the
text he/she reads.
1.1.1.
2.1.1.
3.1.1.
Explains the con- Explains/gives
Deﬁnes the
tent of the speech explanation of
meaning /eshe/she listens to/
facts and events. sence of the new
hears.
expressions and
terms.
1.1.2.
2.1.2.
3.1.2.
Classiﬁes the facts Expresses his/
Reads the text
and events in the
her opinions
with intonation
text he/she listens on various
appropriate to its
to (in the listened positions/
content
text), makes
situations.
(appropriate
generalization.
intonation).
2.1.3.
3.1.3.
Expresses his/her Diﬀers the texts he/
thoughts/points
she reads according
of view making
to their style.
generalization
(generalizing)
3.1.4.
Analyzes the facts
and events in the
text.
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4. Writing
4.1.
Demonstrates
correct/ precise/
accurate writing
skills.

4.1.1.
Makes amendements and additions
in his/her writing
using sources.
4.1.2.
Writes his/her
points of view
(observations)
on the text he/she
reads.
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4.1.3.
Uses connectors to
link sentences and
paragraphs
correctly.
4.1.4.
Prepares reports
and speeches.

The Major Standards and Sub Standards of English
Language Learning Grade 10
1. Listening

2. Speaking

1.1.
Expresses his/her attitude to/on
the content of the text he/she
listens to.

2.1.
Demonstrates oral speech
abilities.

3. Reading

4. Writing

3.1.
Demonstrates complete
knowledge/
accomplishment on the content
of the text he/she reads

4.1.
Demonstrates correct/precise/
accurate writing
skills.

Listening

Content
Standards

Objectives
• Understands the challenging circumstances listening to
problems
• Expresses his/her attitude to learning languages, their role and
importance
• Expresses his/her attitude to the content of the text
• Shares his/her ideas answering questions
• Understands the meaning of the words and gives their
deﬁnitions
• Expresses his/her opinions on the questions/letters/passages
• Explains the meaning of the words and expressions
• Listens to the dialogue and performs/acts it out
• Responds to the questions on the topic
• Takes an active part in discussing problems/questions
• Creatively approaches the opinions on the topic
• Listens to the passages and answers the questions on them
• Gives explanation on situation and events after listening to it
• Groups the facts and gives their explanation
• Classiﬁes facts and events in the passage/text
• Expresses his/her ideas through generalizing the problematic
issues
• Listens to other Ss’ thoughts and gives comments on them
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1.1.1.
Explains the
content of the
speech he/
she listens to/
hears.
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1.1.2.

Classiﬁes
the facts and
events in the
text he/she
listens to,
makes
generalization.
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Content
Standards

2.1.1.
Explains/gives
explanation on/of
facts and events.

Speaking
Objectives
• Says out some points of view/opinions on the topic
• Understands and gives explanation of new words and
expressions
• Expresses/shows agreement/disagreement on the topic
• Gives comments on the listened topic
• Expresses his /her thoughts through generalizing the
problematic issues
• Shares ideas/opinions on sayings/on the topic
• Expresses ideas and takes part in discussions on the topic
• Explains the meanings/deﬁnitions of the words given in
the dialogues/texts
• Finds out the facts and events explaining them
• Expresses/demonstrates his/her ideas on the topic giving
explanation

• Takes an active part in discussions on the topic using his/
her creative points of view
2.1.2.
•
Speaks
on the topic describing the pictures
Expresses his/her
opinions on various • Takes part in debates on the topic and tries to solve
problems
positions/situations
• Performs/plays roles on the topic
• Holds or takes part in the discussions on the topic
• expresses his/her opinions on various situations/positions
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• Understands the content of the topic and speaks about it
• Coincides/matches the answers to the questions while
2.1.3. Expresses his/
discussing them
her thoughts/points
• Holds/runs discussions comparing diﬀerent ideas/
of view
thoughts
making
• Demonstrates his/her agreement/disagreement on the
generalization
statements
(generalizing).
• Debates on the topic expressing his/her attitude to the
topic
• Expresses his/her points of view making generalazition.
• Gives explanation of the new words and builds up sen
tences
• Gives explanation of the statements
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Reading

Content

Objectives

Standards

• Finds out the meaning of the new words and
expressions
• Explains the meaning of the words, terms and
expressions
• Understands the meaning of words giving the
explanation
• Explains the words given in the tasks
• Uses the new words appropriately in his/her speech
• Deﬁnes the features of the words and expressions
• Chooses and groups, sorts out the words
• Reads the passages, texts and ﬁnds unknown words
• Clariﬁes the meaning of new words
• Matches the words to their deﬁnitions
• Fills in the gaps with appropriate words

• Reads the words correctly
• Reads the texts, paragraphs with appropriate intonation
• Reads the sentences, letters, passages correctly
• Pays attention to intonation of the new words and
expressions
• Reads the passages with correct intonation and
answers questions
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• Understands the style of the text while reading
• Deﬁnes the text according to its style
• Reads and ﬁnds out the literary style of the text
• Gives explanation of/on its literary style
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3.1.1.
Deﬁnes the meaning
/essence of the new
expressions and terms.
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3.1.2.
Reads the text with
intonation appropriate
to its content (appropriate intonation).
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3.1.3.
Diﬀers the texts he/
she reads according to
their style.
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Content
Standards
3.1.4.
Analyzes
the facts and
events in the
text.

Reading
Objectives
• Reads and puts the paragraphs in logical order
• Gives comments on the passages/paragraphs and follows the
ideas
• Clariﬁes the content/meaning of statements
• Finds True/False sentences and gives reasons
• Retells the content of the text/passage/article
• Paraphrases the read text
• Expresses his/her attitude on the passage he/she reads giving
explanation
• Gives comments discussing the main idea in the passages
• Scans the headlines and skims the passage
• Comments on the given proverbs and sayings
• Searches/ﬁnds as more proverbs and sayings on the topic
• Expresses his/her attitude to the teens’ ideas/letters by
reading them
• Gives explanation on the facts and events
• Reads and clariﬁes the problems in the emails and expresses his/
her attitude to them
•Retells the passages in correct logical order giving
comments
• Thinks of evidence to support his /her points of view

Content
Standards
4.1.1.
Makes
amendments
and additions
in his/her
writing using
sources.

Writing
Objectives

Ç
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• Writes/creates paragraphs/essays on the topic using sources
• Prepares/makes a paragraph on the topic
• Makes a text editing amendements
• Makes corrections reading the text and writes correctly
• Finds out mistakes in the sentence/in the text and corrects them
• Thinks and writes suitable questions/answers
• Corrects the wrong statements replacing them with the logically
correct ones giving comments
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Writing

Content

Objectives

Standards

• Writes a paragraph on the topic expressing his/her points
of view
• Fills in the tables/charts on the topic
• Matches ﬁgures to the events giving explanation
• Gives comments on true/false statements and
rewrites them
• Finds the clue to the facts and realizes how to explain them
• Groups and writes the sentences in appropriate column

4.1.2.
Writes his/her points
of view(observations)
on the text he/she
reads

• Says out the deﬁnitions of the given words and uses
them in sentences
• Completes the solutions using the given statements and
designs his/her own solutions
• Fills in the gaps using the linking words and connectors
• Completes the sentences in the written form following
the given model
• Finds the equivalents/synonyms of words in the task
and uses them in his/her own sentences
• Fill in the gaps with the suitable conjuctive words
• Expresses his/her opinions on the passages in written form
• Fills in the gaps with correct forms of the verbs
• Changes sentences from Quoted into Reported Speech
and writes
• Makes a paragraph using linking words and connectors

4.1.3.
Uses connectors to
link sentences and
paragraphs correctly.
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4.1.4.
• Designs/writes a questionnaire and a quiz on the topic Prepares reports and
• Prepares/designs an announcement/ a poster on the topic speeches.
• Prepares/designs an interview on the given sample
sharing his/her opinions
• Completes the table/chart on the topic
• Completes the KWL chart on the topic
• Writes the autobiography of famous people/writers/poets
• Makes/prepares a review/report on the topic
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Standards
1.1.1. Explains
the content of the
speech he/she
listens to/hears.
1.1.2. Classiﬁes the facts and
events in the text
he/she listens to,
makes generalization..

Integration Standards
Listening
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3.

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4.
Maths-1.2.1.
Physics-2.2.1./3.1.2.
Chemistry-1.1.1./4.2.1.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2/4.1.1.

Speaking
2.1.1. Explains/
gives explanation
of facts and events.

N.L.- 1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1.
Az.Hist.-1.1.1./1.2.2./1.3.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1./5.1.1.
Maths-1.2.1.
Inf.- 1.1.3./4.1.1/4.1.2.
Gen.His.1.1.1./1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./4.1.1./5.1.1./5.1.2.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./4.1.1./4.2.1.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2/4.1.1.
Physics-2.2.1./3.1.2. Chemistry-1.1.1./4.2.1.
Geography-2.1.1./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.1/3.1.2/3.2.1../3.2.5.
MST- 1.1.1./2.4.1./4.1.1./4.2.2.

2.1.2. Expresses
his/her opinions on
various positions/
situations.

N.L.- 1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1.
Az.Hist.-1.1.1./1.2.2./1.3.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1./5.1.2./5.1.3.
Gen.His.-1.1.1./1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./4.1.1./5.1.1./5.1.2.
Inf.- 1.1.3./4.1.1/4.1.2.
Physics-2.2.1./3.1.2.
Chemistry-1.1.1./4.2.1.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./4.1.1./4.2.1.
Geography-2.1.1./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.1/3.1.2/3.2.1../3.2.5.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2/4.1.1. MST- 1.1.1./2.4.1./4.1.1./4.2.2./4.2.3.
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1.
Az.Hist.-1.3.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1./5.1.1.
Gen.His.-1.1.1./1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./3.1.1./4.1.1./5.1.1./5.1.2.
Physics-2.2.1./3.1.2.
Chemistry-1.1.1./4.2.1.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./4.1.1./4.2.1.
Geography-2.1.1./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.1/3.1.2/3.2.1./3.2.5.
Inf.- 1.1.3./4.1.1/4.1.2.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2/4.1.1.
MST- 1.1.1./2.4.1./4.1.1./4.2.2./4.2.3.
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2.1.3. Expresses
his/her thoughts/
points of view with
generalization.
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Standards

Integration Standards
Reading

3.1.1. Deﬁnes the meaning/essence of new
expressions and terms.
3.1.2. Reads the text
with intonation appropriate to its content
(appropriate intonation).
3.1.3. Diﬀers the texts
he/she reads according
to their styles.

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3.
N.L.- 2.2.1/2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.3./1.2.4./
N.L.-2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./3.1.1.

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.1./2.2.3.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.3./1.2.4./ 2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.2.
3.1.4. Analyzes the facts Az.His.-1.3.1./3.1.1./4.1.1./5.1.1./5.1.2./5.1.3.
and events in the text.
Gen.His.-1.1.1./1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./4.1.1.
Maths.-1.2.1. MST- 1.1.1./2.4.1./4.1.1./4.2.2./4.2.3.
Biology.-3.1.1./3.2.1./4.1.1./4.2.1.
Physics.-2.2.1./3.1.2. Chemistry-1.1.1./4.2.1.
Geography-2.1.1./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.1/3.1.2/3.2.1../3.2.5

Writing
4.1.1. Makes amendments and additions in
his/her writing using
sources.

N.L.-1.2.4./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1.
Lit.-2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az.Hist.-1.1.1./1.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2.
Gen.His.-2.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2./5.1.3.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./3.2.2./4.2.2.
Geography-2.1.2./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.2.
N.L.-1.2.4 /3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
4.1.2. Writes his/her
points of view (observa- Lit.- 2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
tions) on the text he/she Az.Hist.-1.1.2./1.2.2./4.1.2.
Gen.His.-2.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2./5.1.3.
reads.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./3.2.2./4.2.2.
Geography-2.1.2./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.2.
N.L.-1.2.4./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
4.1.3. Uses connectors
Lit.- 3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
to link sentences and
Az.Hist.-1.1.2./4.1.2.
paragraphs correctly.
Gen.His.-2.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2./5.1.3.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./3.2.2./4.2.2.
Geography-2.1.2./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.2.
N.L.- 1.2.4/3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
4.1.4. Prepares reports
Lit.-3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
and speeches.
Az.Hist.-1.1.1./1.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2.
Gen.His.-2.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.2./5.1.3.
Biology-3.1.1./3.2.1./3.2.2./4.2.2.
Geography-2.1.2./2.1.3./2.1.4./3.1.2.

l
i

y
e

n
ü

Ç

p
a

d

ç
ü

47

Implemented
Standards
for Units

1. PERSONALITY

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Unit

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.2./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./ 4.1.3.

1.How to Describe People

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1/2.1.3./
3.1.1/3.1.4/4.1.2/4.1.3/ 4.1.4.

2. Aim Low Or Aim High?!

1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.2./
3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.4.

3. Deeds, not Words!

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1/3.1.2./3.1.4.

Assessment

2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.4.

Assessment

Sub Summative
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./
3.1.3/3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3.

4. Honesty is the Best Policy!

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.2/3.1.4.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

5. Poor or Rich !?

n
ü

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.2.

Revision

ç
ü

Student Portfolio

Ç

p
a
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Sub Summative

y
e

l
i

d

Assessment

Hour

Assessment
methods/tools

Resources

Date

Integration

N.L-1.2.2./1.2.3./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./4.1.1.
L-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./
2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.3.

SB, CD, slides,
Self-Assessment
pictures, handouts, checklists, open
ﬂipcharts
ended questions

4

N.L.1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./
3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./ 2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.3.

SB, CD, slides,
pictures, ﬂashcards

Self -Assessment
checklists, open
ended questions

4

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4/2.1.2./
2.2.1. Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./
1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.2./2.2.1/3.1.2./
3.1.3. P.T.-1.4.1.

SB,slides,
ﬂashcards, CD,
handouts, video
rolls

Open ended questions, Interviewing,
questionnaire

5

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3/4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./
2.1.2./2.2.1. Math-1.2.1.
P.T.-1.4.1.

Assessment

1

Assessment

1

Sub Summative

1

SB,slides,
ﬂashcards, CD,
handouts, Video
Rolls

Open ended questions, questionnaire

4

l
i

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./
2.2.3./.3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./
4.1.4. Lit.1.1.3./2.1.2./3.1.2.
Math. -1.2.1. PT-4.1.1.
Gen. His-1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.2./
3.1.2./5.1.1./5.1.2./5.1.3

SB, CD, slides,
pictures,
ﬂashcards, video
rolls

2

y
e

Open ended questions, problem
solving, Self-Assessment checklists,
Grammar Checklist

n
ü

Assessment

d

1

Revision

ç
ü

Student Portfolio

Ç

p
a

5

3

Self-Assessment
Checklist

2

Open-Ended
Exercises

1

49

Implemented
Standards
for Units

2. LITERATURE

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Unit

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.2./ 2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.2/3.1.3./3.1.4 ./4.1.1./4.1.3.

1. Books Are My Friends!

2.1.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1/4.1.3

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./
3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./
4.1.2./4.1.3.

2. Do You Like
Sagas?

1.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4

3. Literary World of
Azerbaijan

Sub Summative
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.2/2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

4. Read From Birth To Death!

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.2.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./
3.1.4./4.1.1/4.1.3/4.1.4.

5. Reading or Watching?!

n
ü

ç
ü

4.1.1./4.1.2.

y
e

d

Assessment

Revision

Student Portfolio

Ç

p
a
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l
i

Sub Summative

Main Summative 1

N.L.1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.2.3./.3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./
2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.3.
P.T.-1.4.1./4.1.3. Maths-1.2.1.
Inf. -1.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.2.
Az. His -1.2.2./5.1.2.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards,
handouts, realia

Hour

Assessment
methods/tools

Resources

Date

Integration

Interviewing,
Self-Assessment
checklists, Grammar
Checklist,
multiple choice
exercises

4

Assessment

1

N.L.1.2.2./1.2.3./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./
2.1.1./3.1.3. Inf.-4.1.2.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards, CD,
video,realia

Self-Assessment
checklists, Grammar
Checklist, Formative Assessment

4

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./
3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./
2.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3. Inf.-4.1.2.
Az. His.-1.2.2./4.1.1./4.1.2.
Gen. His.-4.1.1./4.1.2.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards
worksheets,
CD, slides

Self-Assessment
checklists, Grammar Checklist, open
ended questions

5

Sub Summative
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./
2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Inf.-1.1.3./4.1.2.
Gen. His.-4.1.1./4.1.2.

SB, ﬂashcards,
video, slides, CD,
pictures, worksheets

1

y
e

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./
2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Inf.-1.1.3./4.1.2.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards,
handouts, slides

d

Formative Assessment, Self- Assessment, multiple
choice exercises,
interviewing

n
ü

ç
ü

l
i

Self-Assessment
checklists, Grammar
Checklist, multiple
choice tests

2

5

Assessment
Revision

1
2

Student Portfolio

2

Sub Summative

1

p
a

Main Summative 1

Ç

5

1

Test exercises
51

Implemented
Standards
for Units

3. PROBLEMS OF THE EARTH

Unit

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./
3.1.2/3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3.

1. Natural Disasters

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.3./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3.

2. Climate Change

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.2.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

3. World Population Growth

2.1.3./3.1.1/3.1.4.

Assessment
Revision

n
ü

Student Portfolio
Sub Summative

Ç

p
a
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ç
ü

d

y
e

l
i

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./.2.2.1./2.2.3./4.1.1./
4.1.4. Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./
2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.3.
Phy.-3.1.2. Bio.-4.2.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.1./3.2.5. Che.- 4.2.1.
Inf.-3.3.3./4.1.3. Math.-1.2.1
MST-2.4.1./4.2.2.

SB, pictures,
handouts,
slides, CD,
video,
ﬂashcards

Assessment
methods/tools

Hour

Resources

Date

Integration

Formative Assessment, interviewing,
multiple choice

3

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.3./4.1.1./
4.1.4. Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./
2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.3.
Phy.-3.1.2. Bio.-4.2.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.1./2.1.3./3.2.5. Che.-4.2.1.
Inf.-3.3.3./4.1.3. Math.-1.2.1.
MST-2.4.1./4.2.2.

SB, illustrations, video,
slide show, ﬂip
chart, CD

1

Formative Assessment, open ended
tasks

3

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./
3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Bio.-4.1.1./4.2.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.2/3.1.1./3.1.2./3.2.5.
Che.- 4.2.1.

SB, ﬂashcards,
video, CD,
pictures, slides,
handouts

1
Formative Assessment checklists, interviewing, debating,
open ended tasks

y
e

Assessment
Revision

n
ü

Student Portfolio
Sub Summative

Ç

p
a

ç
ü

l
i
3

d

1

Test exercises,
Open-Ended-Tests

2

Multiple Choice
Exercises

2

Test Exercises

1

53

Implemented
Standards
for Units

4. OUR PLANET, OUR WORLD

Unit

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.2/3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./
4.1.3./4.1.4.

1. Go Green, Win Green!

2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./
3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.4.

2. Love Environment, Fear
Pollution!

3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1.

Assessment

1.1.1./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./
4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

3. Visions of the Future
“Fifty years on”

Revision

n
ü

Student Portfolio

ç
ü

Sub Summative

Ç

p
a
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d

y
e

l
i

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.1./ 3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Bio.-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.1/3.2.5. Che.- 4.2.1.
MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

SB, pictures,
cards, CD,
postcards,
ﬂashcards,

Assessment
methods/tools

Hour

Resources

Date

Integration

Self-Assessment
checklists,
interviewing,
open ended tasks

3

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Bio.-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.1/3.2.5. Che.- 4.2.1.
MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

2

SB, CD, slides,
pictures,
Formative
handouts,
Assessment,
worksheets,
Open-Ended Tasks
ﬂashcards

3

1

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Bio.-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2.
Geo.-2.1.1/3.2.5. Che.- 4.2.1.
Gen. His.-3.1.1./3.1.2./5.1.1.
MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

SB, CD, slides,
pictures, handouts, cards,
ﬂashcards

Revision

n
ü

l
i

Questioning,
completing the
Biography,
interviewing, etc.

y
e

d

Self-Assessment
Checklist, Multiple
Choice Exercises

Student Portfolio

ç
ü

Sub Summative

Ç

p
a

3

2
2
1

Test Exercises

55

Implemented
Standards
for Units

5. COUNTRIES, COUNTRIES

Unit

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2./ 2.1.1/2.1.2./3.1.1/3.
1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.4.

1. America- a Friendly
Country!

2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.2/3.1.3./
4.1.3.

Assessment

1.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.4.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1/
3.1.2/3.1.4/4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

2. My Hearth-Azerbaijan!

2.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.4.

Assessment

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./
3.1.1./3.1.3./
3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

3. Proﬁtable Cooperation
of Azerbaijan

Revision

n
ü

Student Portfolio
Sub Summative

Ç

p
a
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ç
ü

d

y
e

l
i

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./
3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1. Lit.-1.1.1./
1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./
3.1.2./3.1.3. Az. His.-1.3.1.Gen. His.1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./5.1.1./
5.1.2 Geo.-2.1.1./2.1.2. MST- 1.1.1.

SB, pictures,
CD, handouts, cards,
workheets,
map, globe

Assessment
methods/tools

Hour

Resources

Date

Integration

Diagnostic Checklist, Self-Assessment, etc.

3

Assessment

1

Assessment

1

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./
3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3. Az. His.1.1.1./1.1.2./1.3.1./3.1.3./4.1.1./
4.1.2./5.1.1. Gen. His. 1.1.4./2.1.1./
3.1.2./5.1.3. Geo.-2.1.1./2.1.2.
MST- 1.1.1. P.T.-1.4.1.

SB, video roll,
CD, handouts,
pictures, realia,
map, globe

Formative-Assessment, ﬁlling
in questionnaire,
discussion

3

Assessment
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.1.1.1./1.2.2./3.1.1./3.1.2../3.1.3.
Gen. His.1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./
3.1.2./5.1.2./5.1.3. Geo.-2.1.1.

1

SB, ﬂashcards,
songs, video,
pictures, CD,
map

Revision

n
ü

Student Portfolio

ç
ü

Sub Summative

Ç

p
a

l
i

Questioning, Filling in interviewing,
multiple choice
exercises

y
e

d

Multiple Choice /
Open ended
Exercises

3

2
2

Test Exercises,
Open- Ended
Exercises

1

57

Implemented
Standards
for Units

6. SPORTS AND GAMES

1.1.1.
1.1.2.
2.1.1.
2.1.2.
2.1.3.
3.1.1.
3.1.2.
3.1.3.
3.1.4.
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.

Unit

Implemented
Standards for lessons

Lessons/Themes

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./
3.1.1./
3.1.4./.4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

1. Love Sports!

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3/3.1.1./
3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

2. National Games

1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./
3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./
4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

3. Olympic Games

1.1.2/2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4.

Assessment
Revision

Student Portfolio

n
ü

Sub Summative

ç
ü

Main Summative 2

Ç

p
a

58

d

y
e

l
i

Assessment
methods/tools

Hour

Resources

Date

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1.
MST-4.1.1.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards,
songs, CD

Formative Assessment Checklists,
discussing, open
ended exercises, etc.

3

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1
MST-4.1.1.

SB, Pictures,
ﬂashcards,
songs, CD

Formative Assessment, interviewing,
multiple choice
exercises, etc

3

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./
2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4./
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./
2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1.
P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1.
MST-4.1.1.

SB, ﬂashcards,
map, video
roll, CD, handouts, slides

Formative Assessment, interviewing,
multiple choice
exercises, etc.

3
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Assessment

Self-Assessment
Checklist, Multiple
Choice Exercises

Revision
Student Portfolio
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Main Summative 2
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Test exercises,
open-ended tasks

1

Test exercises,
open-ended tasks

1
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TB – Teacher’s Book
SB – Student’s Book
Ss – Students
N.L. – Native Language
Maths – Mathematics
H – History
GH – General History
Geog. – Geography
Ch – Chemistry
B – Biology
MST– Military Service Training
Inf. – Informatics
PT – Physical Training
IW – Individual Work
PW – Pair Work
GW – Group Work
CW – Collective Work
KWL – Know/Want to know/ Learned

Int. – Interview
UI – Useful Information
DLTA – Directed Listening
Thinking Activity
DRTA – Directed Reading
Thinking Activity)
BBK – Building Background
Knowledge
GIST – Generating Interactions
between Schemata and Text
EV – Extending Vocabulary
IR – Independent Reading
DIY – Do It Yourself
TPS – Think-Pair-Share
L – Literature
Scien – Science
AzHis – Azerbaijan History
Phy – Physics
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Assessment

1 Listen and give your comments on the statements below:
,VKRXOGEHPRUHRSWLPLVWLF
,VKRXOGZRUNKDUGHU
/LIHLVIXOORIVWUHVV

$YRLGVWUHVVDQGVWUHVVIXOHYHQWV
7U\QRWWREHSHVVLPLVWLF
,VKRXOGEHVXFFHVVIXO

Listening/Speaking
PW. Answer the question and speak about them looking through
the model.
Model: Who are the people in the pictures?

2

IXO

"

?

VWUHVV

VRFLDO

KDSS\

?
RSWLPLVWLF

?

"

2 Read and number the paragraphs in correct order to make up a text.
Find the correct variant.
%H2SWLPLVWLF*DLQ6XFFHVV
D  7KHVH GD\V , IHHO PXFK KDSSLHU :RUNLQJ DV  D

YROXQWHHUKDVPDGHPHIHHOPRUHXVHIXODQGVRFLDEOH
:HKHOSWKHDWKOHWHVWRSUHSDUHIRUWKHQH[WJDPHVDQG
, DLP WR JR WR WKH JDPHV ZLWK WKH WHDP DV D KHOSHU ,I
, KDGQ¶W VHHQ WKH SURJUDPPH ,¶G  QHYHU KDYH KDG WKH
RSSRUWXQLW\
E /DVW\HDUWKLQJVZHUHQRWJRRGIRUPH,¶GIDLOHGVRPHH[DPVDQG,KDGWRWDNH
WKHPDJDLQ,¶GDOVRKDGDELJDUJXPHQWZLWKP\EHVWIULHQGZKRZDVQ¶WWDONLQJWR
PH,ZDVIHGXSDQG,ZDVQ¶WLQWHUHVWHGLQDQ\WKLQJ)ULHQGVLQYLWHGPHRXWEXW
,GLGQ¶WUHDOO\ZDQWWRVHHWKHP,VSHQWDORWRIWLPHZDWFKLQJ'9'VLQP\URRP

$  6KDK ,VPDLO WKH )LUVW ZDV QRW RQO\ D JUHDW 6KDK D
VWDWHVPDQ DQG D PLOLWDU\  OHDGHU WKH IRXQGHU RI WKH 6DIDYLGV
G\QDVW\ EXW DOVR D WDOHQWHG SRHW RI KLV WLPH +H ZDV RQH RI
WKH ¿UVW$]HUEDLMDQL SRHWV ZKR ZURWH WKH SRHPV LQ KLV QDWLYH
ODQJXDJHLQ$]HUEDLMDQL:ULWLQJXQGHUWKHSHQQDPHRI.KDWDL
KHSURGXFHGDODUJHYROXPHRIO\ULFSRHWU\LQ$]HUEDLMDQL+LV
ZHOONQRZQ“Dah-name” (Ten Letters)ZDVWKH¿UVWORYHSRHP
ZULWWHQLQ$]HUEDLMDQL,WSUHFHGHG0XKDPPDG)L]XOL¶V³/H\OL
DQG0HMQXQ´%HVLGHVKHZURWH³7KH%RRNRI0RUDOV´
% 0LUYDULG'LOED]LZDVRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW$]HUEDLMDQLSRHWV
0LUYDULG'LOED]LZURWHQXPHURXVSRHPVDQGFKLOGUHQ¶VERRNV
VXFK DV “First Spring” ³Love for Motherland” ³Memories”
³Dream of the Master”³Images of Life”³Algerian Girl”“To
My Younger Fellows”³Spring is Coming”HWF0LUYDULG'LOED]L
DOVRWUDQVODWHGZRUNVE\VXFKZULWHUVDV3XVKNLQ.KDJDQLDQG
1L]DPL ,Q  VKH ZDV JLYHQ WKH +RQRXUDU\ WLWOH ³People’s
Poet of Azerbaijan”.
Listening/Speaking

F Listening/Speaking
(YHU\WKLQJFKDQJHGIRUPHRQWKHGD\,VDZD79SURJUDPPHDERXWYROXQ
WHHULQJ ,W ZDV DERXW YROXQWHHUV ZRUNLQJ ZLWK DWKOHWHV ZKR ZHUH WUDLQLQJ IRU WKH
GW/CW. Listen to the
definitions of the words and match them to the
3DUDO\PSLF*DPHV%RWKWKHYROXQWHHUVDQGDWKOHWHVZHUHUHDOO\RSWLPLVWLFDQG
pictures and talk about them.
HQWKXVLDVWLF7KH\PDGHPHUHDOL]HWKDWP\SUREOHPVZHUHQ¶WDWDOOVHULRXVDQG
WKDW,VKRXOGEHDELWPRUHSRVLWLYH,IRXQGRXWWKDWYROXQWHHUVLQP\WRZQZHUH
GURXJKWW\SKRRQYROFDQRÀ
RRGWVXQDPL
and make a list of all problems that we
1 GW/PW. Look at the pictures
ZRUNLQJZLWKD3DUDO\PSLFWHDPWRRVR,VWDUWHGWRJRWRPHHWLQJV
HDUWKTXDNHWRUQDGRIDPLQHIRUHVW¿
UH* DYDODQFKH
&  6DPDG 9XUJKXQ D JUHDW SRHW D SOD\ZULJKW DQG DQ
(By Kevin) face on our planet. DFDGHPLFLDQ ZKR WUXO\ EHORQJHG WR KLV SHRSOH PDUNHG D
Model : 1. air pollution
D
E
F
QHZVWDJHLQWKHKLVWRU\RI$]HUEDLMDQ¶VSRHWU\DQGOLWHUDWXUH
$ EFD 
% DFE & FDE 
' FED
2. water pollution
6DPDG9XUJKXQ¶VEHVWNQRZQZRUNVDUHKLVKHURLFGUDPDV
3. destruction of buildings in towns
“Vagif”, “Farhad and Shirin”“Khanlar”WKHSRHPV“ Basti”,
4. how water and air pollution inÀuence people’s health
29
“Komsomol”,“Mughan” and others.
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2 CW/GW. Listen to the story and answer the questions giving your
comments.

7KH6WDU¿VK6WRU\
±DQH[WUHPHO\ODUJHZDYHLQWKHVHDFDXVHGE\DQHDUWKTXDNH
±DPDVVRIVQRZLFHDQGURFNWKDWIDOOVGRZQWKHVLGHRIDPRXQWDLQ
±DODUJHRSHQLQJDWWKHWRSRIWKHPRXQWDLQWKURXJKZKLFKJDVHVDQGODYDDUH
IRUFHGRXWLQWRWKHDLU
±WKHÀDPHVOLJKWDQGKHDW
±DYLROHQWWURSLFDOVWRUPZLWKYHU\VWURQJZLQGV
±DVXGGHQYLROHQWVKDNLQJRIWKHHDUWK¶VVXUIDFH
±DYLROHQWVWRUPZLWKYHU\VWURQJZLQGVZKLFKPRYHLQDFLUFOH
Listening/Speaking
±ODFNRIIRRGGXULQJDORQJSHULRGRIWLPHLQDUHJLRQ
±ZKHQWKHUHLVOLWWOHRUQRUDLQIRUDORQJSHULRGRIWLPH
2 CW/GW. Listen to the Fact Box and talk about the pictures.
±DODUJHDPRXQWRIZDWHUFRYHULQJDQDUHD
* avalanche [ ҼævΩlaӃnѻ ] snowslide, snowslip, snow mass

101

$QROGPDQZDVZDONLQJRQWKHEHDFKRQHPRUQLQJDIWHUDVWRUP,QWKH
GLVWDQFHKHFRXOGVHHVRPHRQHPRYLQJOLNHDGDQFHU$VKHFDPHFORVHUKHVDZ
WKDWLWZDVD\RXQJZRPDQSLFNLQJXSVWDU¿VKDQGJHQWO\WKURZLQJWKHPLQWRWKH
RFHDQ´<RXQJODG\ZK\DUH\RXWKURZLQJVWDU¿VKLQWRWKHRFHDQ"´
³7KHVXQLVXSDQGWKHWLGHLVJRLQJRXWDQGLI,GRQRWWKURZWKHPLQWKH\
ZLOOGLH´VKHVDLG
³%XW \RXQJ ODG\ GRQ¶W  \RX  UHDOL]H WKDW WKHUH DUH PDQ\ PLOHV RI EHDFK DQG
WKRXVDQGVRIVWDU¿VK"<RXFDQQRWSRVVLEO\PDNHDGL൵HUHQFH´7KH\RXQJZRPDQ
OLVWHQHGSROLWHO\WKHQEHQWGRZQSLFNHGXSDQRWKHUVWDU¿VKDQGWKUHZLWLQWRWKHVHD
,WPDGHDGL൵HUHQFHIRUWKDWRQH
(Adapted from the original by Loren Eiseley)

What did you understand/ get from the story?
Would you like to make a diৼerence in nature? How?
What would you tell the man?
Listening/Speaking
Do you also think that the woman’s action doesn’t make a sense?

y
e

2 PW. Listen to the model and define the kind of sport. Speak about them
giving comments.

FACT BOX
*DUD*DUD\HYZURWHQHDUO\PXVLFDOSLHFHVLQFOXGLQJEDOOHWV
RSHUDV V\PSKRQLF DQG FKDPEHU SLHFHV VRORV IRU SLDQR FDQWDWDV
VRQJVDQGPDUFKHVDQGEHFDPHIDPRXVZRUOGZLGH*DUD*DUD\HY
¿UVW VWXGLHG DW MXQLRU PXVLF VFKRRO DW WKH $]HUEDLMDQ 6WDWH
&RQVHUYDWRLUH FXUUHQWO\ NQRZQ DV WKH %DNX 0XVLF$FDGHP\ 7KH
SURPLQHQW$]HUEDLMDQL FRPSRVHU 8]H\LU +DMLEH\OL ZDV KLV WHDFKHU
,QZKHQKHZDV*DUD*DUD\HYFRPSRVHGKLV¿UVWPXVLFDO
1918 -1982
SLHFHDFDQWDWD“The Song of the Heart”WRWKHSRHPE\5DVXO5]D
,QWRJHWKHUZLWK-RYGDW+DML\HYKHZURWHWKHRSHUD“Motherland”IRUZKLFK
WKH\ZHUHDZDUGHGD6WDOLQ3UL]H,QDWWKHDJHRI*DUD*DUD\HYZDVDJDLQ
DZDUGHGWKLVSUL]HIRUKLVV\PSKRQLFSRHP“Leyli and Majnun”+HFRQWLQXHG8]H\LU
+DMLEH\OL¶V WUDGLWLRQDO HPSKDVLV RQ $]HUEDLMDQL IRON PXVLF LQ WHDFKLQJ DQG DOVR
SURPRWHG FRQWHPSRUDU\ JHQUHV VXFK DV MD]] LQ$]HUEDLMDQL PXVLF *DUD *DUD\HY¶V
EDOOHW “Seven Beauties” RSHQHG D QHZ FKDSWHU LQ WKH KLVWRU\ RI FODVVLFDO PXVLF RI
$]HUEDLMDQ+LVRWKHUEDOOHW“Path of Thunder”ZDVVWDJHGLQ
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1RWRQO\OLWHUDWXUHDQGPXVLFEXWDOVR$
 ]HUEDLMDQL
GDQFHVDUHZHOONQRZQDOORYHUWKHZRUOGDQG
KHOSWRH[SUHVVFXOWXUDOULFKQHVVRIWKHFRXQWU\
7KHKLVWRU\RIIRONGDQFHVRI$]HUEDLMDQLVYHU\
ROG $]HUEDLMDQL GDQFHV V\PEROL]H GL൵HUHQW
FKDUDFWHUV VXFK DV FRXUDJH EUDYHU\ ODERXU
³<DOOL´ H[SUHVVHV XQLW\ DQG FROOHFWLYHQHVV$ JURXS RI SHRSOH SHUIRUP LW ZLWK
KDQGNHUFKLHIVLQWKHLUKDQGV
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Model: 7KLV LV -H\UDQ $OL\HYD RQH RI WKH PRVW
VXFFHVVIXO YROOH\EDOO SOD\HUV LQ WKH $]HUEDLMDQL
QDWLRQDOWHDP7KHEHVWFRPSHWLWLRQVWKDWVKHHYHU
DWWHQGHG DUH :RUOG &XS JDPHV :KLOH SOD\LQJ
YROOH\EDOOIDOOLQJRYHUZKHQWU\LQJWRUHDFKVKRWV
LV RQH RI WKH PRVW FKDOOHQJLQJ SDUWV RI KHU VSRUW
³)RU PH WKH PRVW FKDOOHQJLQJ SDUW RI P\ VSRUW LV
WR IDOO RYHU WU\LQJ  WR UHDFK  VKRWV ZKLOH SOD\LQJ
YROOH\EDOO´-H\UDQVD\V
7KLVLV5RYVKDQ%D\UDPRYD(XURSHDQDQGZRUOG
FKDPSLRQ LQ *UHFR5RPDQ ZUHVWOLQJ 0RUHRYHU
KH LV D WZRWLPH 2O\PSLF VLOYHU PHGDOLVW +H KDV
EHHQ D ZRUOG FKDPSLRQ LQ WKH SUHYLRXV ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVKLSV ,Q DGGLWLRQ %D\UDPRY KROGV WZR
(XURSHDQWLWOHV6LOYHUPHGDOLQ%HLMLQJDQG
/RQGRQ2O\PSLF*DPHV:RUOG&KDPSLRQLQ
,VWDQEXODQGWZRWLPH(XURSHDQ&KDPSLRQ

7KLVLV0DULQD'XUXQGDWKHWZRWLPH$]HUEDLMDQL
5K\WKPLF *\PQDVW &KDPSLRQ 6KH KDV DOVR
FRPSHWHG LQ VHYHUDO :RUOG &XSV FRQ¿GHQWO\ DQG
LV YHU\ KDSS\ ZLWK KHU SHUIRUPDQFH LQ WKH
FRPSHWLWLRQ 6KH IHHOV SURXG WKDW WKH ¿UVW
(XURSHDQ*DPHVZDVKHOGLQKHURZQFRXQWU\
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UNIT

1

PERSONALITY
Lesson 1. How to Describe People?

Aim: To encourage Ss to think and speak about characters of diﬀerent people,
about the influence of colours on our lives and mood how to characterize people,
why colours are important in our lives, etc. using linking words/connectors.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./ 4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/ Speaking
• listens to the words about characters and gives their explanation
• listens to the letter and shares his/her opinions on the problem
• makes description of the characteristic features of Azerbaijanis and other
nationalities
• shares his/her points of view using the word map.
• expresses opinions on various situations (positions)
• listens to various opinions about colours and their inﬂuence on people and
shares his/her opinions with his/her partners/peers
• makes summarizing/ generalization participating in dialogues
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Reading
• reads the interview about diﬀerent characters with correct intonation
• reads diﬀerent ideas about colours and realizes/understands the inﬂuence of
colours on our mood
• gives comments on colours, their importance on people’s characters reading
the passages/texts
• analyses the psychologist’s as well as the interviewer’s opinions while reading
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Writing
• writes his/her opinions on the read text
• ﬁlls in the table with adjectives showing personality for each colour
• matches the adjectives using connectors/conjunctions to link parts of sentences
• designs a chart on speciﬁc characters of diﬀerent nationalities
• writes/gives the opposites and close meanings of the given words
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.3.

Interaction

CW/GW/PW/IW
Cluster, Discussion, Mind Map, Role Play, Brainstorming, TPS,
Read Aloud
SB, pictures, handouts, slides, CD, ﬂipcharts

Strategy
Resources

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
For motivation get the Ss to listen to words that describe a person’s
character and personality.
Sample:
attractiv
wealthy

helpless

s
careles

smart

myste

rious

d

e
reserv
rful
chee

selﬁsh

decisive

e

sociable

rich
greed

y

friendly

jealous

truth

ful

eternal

sincere

l
i

y
e

Sample: All these words can help us to describe someone’s personality.
One of them is the word sociable - I’m sociable, because I love communicating
with other people.

n
ü

Research Questions:
• How can colours aﬀect people?
• Why are colours important for us?
• What is the role of colours in our life?
• Can colours change our characters/lives? How?

d
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Remember: Here are some Research Questions.
Make a choice and decide which one to ask your students.
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Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion 1.
Direct your Ss to listen and share their ideas on the listened letter
about characters and appearance. Encourage them to discuss the
question:
• How important is our appearance?
Elicit with some additional questions:
• Are there any similarities between our characters and appearance?
• How can colours aﬀect and change our characters?
• What is the role of colours in our life/lives?
• How important is a person’s character in life, etc.?
• Is it really important to be beautiful or to have good wonderful
character? Why?
Discussion 2.
Get Ss to make a description of Azerbaijanis and other
nationalities on Mind Map. Encourage them to share their ideas
on the topic. It would be better to get them work in pairs of 5:
the Azerbaijanians/Azerbaijanis, the British, the Americans,
the Finnish, the Germans. Ss listen to the pairs and then
describe the characters of above mentioned nationalities
following as in the listened passages. So they share their
opinions with the other pairs.
Sample: You are right, Azerbaijanis are really hospitable, they
share everything with their friends, highly respect elderly people,
always do their best for their guests.
Have them read the interview of the psychologist with the TV
show host with correct intonation, understand its content, then
discuss how colours can describe people and their personalities, why
colours aﬀect on people’s mood, what colour can show what
character, etc. So, Ss share their ideas on what each colour
represents and ﬁnd out some facts about the power/ inﬂuence of
colours while reading. Reading the interview ask Ss to analyse
some facts about colours, their coincidence with characters, mood,
personality, etc.
Note: Dear teachers, go ahead to use any other reading strategy
here, for example, Debate. Have your Ss to express their opinions
freely/ independently giving examples from their own experience.
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IW–Individual Work is Creative Work. Don’t forget that IW/CW are
also samples here. We do believe that you are creative enough to give othermore interesting tasks of your own that can meet the interests/needs of your
students. As you know, you can change the places of lessons or the hours given
to each lesson. For example: If you consider an hour is not suﬃcient for this
lesson, you can give 2 hours to this lesson in order to teach it thoroughly.

Ç
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Writing

Summary

Word File

As you know the topic is quite wide and you can give writing tasks
to your Ss to work on in class, as well as at home. As you see, the
lesson is divided into 2, 3 or 4 hours and you have enough time
to divide it whatever you think is the best way to work on. So,
you can have an hour making a chart /table matching a colour with
appropriate adjectives. Or for the next lesson ask your Ss to match
the adjectives and use them in describing the characters with the
help of connectors.
We advise you to summarize the lesson with the last exercise in this
lesson. But you are free to make a choice and summarize this topic
as you wish. At the end of the lesson Ss come to conclusion that
appearance has some inﬂuence on people, but the main thing is to
have a good character which forms personality. And colours can
describe people, their characters and personalities. Colours can
eﬀect on people’s emotions, and behaviour as well.
calm
concerned
eternal
feature
jealous
keen
loyal
mean
moral personality
reserved sociable temper tempered trait

Note:
Your duty as a facilitator is to help students learn/gain knowledge and
develop the skills that will prepare them for their adult lives. Therefore, it
is important that students know how to study eﬀectively and it helps a great
deal if they are well -organized. This book is designed to help students
develop the study skills as well as improve their listening, speaking, reading,
and writing skills and organizational skills during the school year which can
help them become independent learners. You can see many strategies/ways of
teaching learning in the book. Feel free to modify the strategies presented in
the book in order to meet the needs of your students. You can encourage your
students to develop on their own study techniques based on the strategies that
work best for them, suitable for their individual learning styles. You can also
suggest specific strategies/ways to individual students as well as the students
who need care and extra help.
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Grammar Checklist
YES/NO
I can ...
build up sentences using new words and expressions
give the explanation of the words describing characters
match the adjectives using connectors to link parts of sentences
design a chart on speciﬁc characters of diﬀerent nationalities
complete the table showing the characters of some nationalities
write close and opposite meanings of the adjectives
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REMEMBER
Diagnostic Assessment
Dear teachers! The Diagnostic Assessment is held/provided at the beginning
of each unit/lesson. Bear in mind that the samples of Diagnostic
Assessment we’ve given in the TB/SB should be given at the beginning of
the academic year, at the beginning of the Unit or the lesson, but you can
ﬁnd them at the end of some lessons as for the lack of space in the book. As
we tried not to spoil the design of the book, we gave it at the end of the
page. For sure, we believe that you are knowledgeable and creative enough
to provide Diagnostic Assessment in the appropriate time. Good luck to you
in your professional career!
Student’s Comments

Reasons

Problems

I found most important/interesting/diﬃcult for
discussion

Exercises

I found most interesting/enjoyable/diﬃcult/
boring ____________________________

Grammar

I found most important/productive/diﬃcult/easy

ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 6, page 11. You can use diﬀerent conjuctive words or connectors taught in the previous grades, such as who, that, as, because,
and, so, but, etc. Tim is very honest, because he never tells lies. Or :
A person who never tells lies is honest.
1. never stops talking
2. doesn’t speak a lot
3. talks to everybody
who
but
4. never betrays friends
because as
5. always waits for something calmly and
or
which
that
6. thinks of new ideas
and
7. never tells lies
8. hates spending money
9. feels angry about not having what others have
10. loves his/her country
11. doesn’t like chatting
12. has a good sense of humour
13. doesn’t like to show emotions
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a. honest-7
b. jealous-9
c. sociable-3
d. talkative-1
e. funny-12
f. cold-13
g. loyal-4
h. imaginative-6
i. patient-5
j. uncommunicative-11
k. patriotic-10
l. shy-2
m. mean-8

d

Self-Assessment

Level Reached
Excellent

Description of Achievement

Good

Fair

Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• listen to the words on characters and give
their explanation
• share my ideas on the problems
• ask/answer questions on characters
• express my ideas about colours and
their inﬂuence on people
• make generalization participating in
dialogues
2. Reading
I can read and understand:
• the interview about diﬀerent characters
with correct intonation
• give comments on colours, their
importance on people’s characters
reading the passages/texts
• and analyse the psychologist’s as well as
the interviewer’s opinions while reading
3. Writing
I can:
• write my opinions on the read text
• ﬁll in the table with adjectives showing
personality for each colour
• make a list of adjectives describing
characters
• match the adjectives with their halves
using connectors/conjunctions to link
parts of sentences
• design a chart on speciﬁc characters of
diﬀerent nationalities.
• write the opposites and close meanings
of the given words.
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Linking Words and Transitions
You may have come into contact with the term linking words or transitions before.
They are little words and phrases that are very useful in spoken and written
language.

Also
and
but so or
consequently furthermore ﬁrst of all
secondly
thirdly in addition
not only this
on the other hand
on the contrary
to summarize
to begin with

Linking words were not invented to make us sound smart (even though they
do!), but to connect our thoughts logically. As opposed to a string of random
sentences with no apparent connection, linking words make our ideas easier
to follow. Use them when talking about one topic, as well as when connecting
diﬀerent topics. Let’s have a look at how they work:

Without linking words:

With linking words:
Model:

Model:
My opinion is that we should
introduce school uniforms in our
schools. They look cool. They
create a sense of belonging. They
would put an end to bullying based
on fashion, no one can deny such
problems exist these days. Uniforms
could be cheaper than brand-name
clothes… .

My opinion is that we should
introduce school uniforms in our
schools. They don’t only look
cool, but also create a sense of
belonging. Furthermore, they would
put an end to bullying based on
fashion, which no one can deny is
a problem these days. Contrary to
what people often say, uniforms
could be cheaper than brandname clothes… .
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As you can see, connections between sentences make them more
coherent and the language inherits a more formal tone. Use
linking words here and there and see how it feels – they help
you sound organized. And who knows, they might just help you
organize your thoughts as well….
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REMEMBER
Here is a selection of useful linking words and phrases.
Browse the internet for “linking words” to expand the list.
About time
Afterward
As soon as
At present
Currently
Eventually
In the future
Meanwhile
Previously
Today

To contrast
Although
Even though
However
Nevertheless
Though
While this is
true yet

To conclude
As a result
Consequently
Finally
Hence
In conclusion
Lastly
On the whole
Summing up
To conclude
To summarize

To add
Additionally
Again
Along with
Also
For instance
For example
Furthermore

To compare
In accordance with
In comparison
In the same way
Likewise
On the other hand
Similarly

To give reasons
Because of (this)
Due to (the fact that)
For the reason
Owing to (the fact that)
Since
Thanks to (the fact)

To signal a new topic
Moving on to our point...
On a related topic/note …
That takes us to the following idea …
This leads us to our next
point

n
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To make a point clearer
Actually
Because of this
In fact
Obviously
To emphasize

l
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To exemplify
For example
For instance
Namely
One example of this
To demonstrate this
To illustrate this
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Note:
Dear Teachers! We have given enough information on diﬀerent kinds of
connectors and conjunctive words in grades 7,8 and 9. So this time we give
connectors only at the end of the SB in the Grammar Folder. Such as who,
which, that, where, because, as, or, but, etc. Our purpose is to make Ss work
independently and think of possible variations of making compound and
composite sentences with the help of connectors or conjunctive words.
(For example: see page 11, task 6)
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Lesson 2. Aim Low Or Aim High?!
Aim: Practising the four language skills, encourage Ss to get involved in
achieving their goals in life, learn from famous people’s quotes how to move
from low aim to high aim and never give up on this way, be purposeful and
hardworking, struggle for their aim and react high aim, learn traits of character,
ask special questions with What/Which etc.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1/2.1.3/ 3.1.1/3.1.4/4.1.2/4.1.3/ 4.1.4

Student:
Listening/ Speaking
• listens to the words about characters and gives their explanation
• listens to the quotes, proverbs and sayings and explains their essence
• expresses his/her attitude to the given proverbs/quotes
• sets some examples on the letters/quotes he/she listened to and sets his/her
own goals
• answers the questions on the dialogue
• shares his/her opinions about future profession listening to the dialogue
• speaks about the importance and role of his/her goals sharing with his/her
partner.
Reading
• reads and deﬁnes the meaning of the new words
• builds up sentences using new words and looking through the model
• reads and answers the questions on the article
• gives comments sharing his/her opinions
• explains and analizes the statements on the topic
• thinks of a story on the topic
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Writing
• builds up sentences using the conjunctive words and expressions
• makes a list of aims/goals he/she has
• creates a public service announcement
• writes the outline of the decisions making progress
• guesses the meaning of the words and matches them with their deﬁnitions
• completes the table explaining his/her choice
• writes a paragraph on his/her future profession using the given expressions
• creates a story on the questions giving reasons
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.3.
CW/GW/IW/PW
Description, Cluster, Discussion, Role Play, Clarifying,
Reading by Stops, Prediction
SB, ﬂashcards, video, CD, pictures, slides

Integration
Interaction
Strategy
Resources

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Encourage your Ss to look through the quotes / proverbs and sayings and
express their attitude towards them. Example:
♦ “ Learn every day!”
♦ “Be motivated!”
♦ “Never miss a chance to increase your knowledge!”
♦ “Be Brave!”
♦ “Learn from yesterday!”
♦ “Hope for tomorrow!”
♦ “Always think about your objectives!”
Research Questions:
• Where does the goal come from?
• Can a person live without a goal/aim?
• What do goals give us?
• How do you understand this quote“Aim Low, Aim High?”

l
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4 GW. Listen to the statements and share your opinions.

Lesson 2. Aim Low or Aim High!?

REMEMBER!
What you’ll learn:
:KHUHWKHJRDOFRPHVIURP
,IDSHUVRQFDQOLYHZLWKRXWDJRDODLP
+RZZHXQGHUVWDQGWKHTXRWH³$LP/RZ$LP+LJK´
:KLFKWUDLWVRIFKDUDFWHUVDUHWKHPRVWYDOXDEOH
:KLFKFKDUDFWHUWUDLWVDQQR\\RXDQGZK\ZHGLVOLNHWKHPLQSHRSOH
:KDWTXDOLWLHVDUHZRUWKGHYHORSLQJLQRQHVHOIDQGZK\

Ƈ*RDOVPDNH\RXVXFFHVVIXO
Ƈ*RDOVGHYHORS\RXUSRWHQWLDO
Ƈ*RDOVLPSURYH\RXUVHOIDZDUHQHVV
Ƈ*RDOVDOORZ\RXWRGHYHORSGUHDPV
Ƈ*RDOVFDQKHOS\RXPDNHDQGVDYHPRQH\
Ƈ*RDOVFDQKHOS\RXLQSODQQLQJIRUIXWXUH
Ƈ*RDOVOHW\RXPDNHWKHEHVWXVHRI\RXUWDOHQWV
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My teacher gave me the best gift of all: She taught me believing in me!
Teachers plant the seeds of knowledge that last a lifetime!
 A teacher is a compass that activates the magnets of curiosity, knowledge,

Word File
DFFRPSOLVKPHQW>ԥޖNݞPSOܼݕPԥQW@(n) an impressive thing that is done or
achieved after a lot of work.
ERUHGRP>ޖEޝܧGԥP@(n) the state of feeling bored/the quality of being very
boring
EULQJXS>ޖEUܼƾݞS@(v) care for teaching smb how to behave, educate,
breed, grow, etc.
FRPPLW>NԥޖPܼW@(v) yourself/to smth – to give an opinion or make a decision openly
FXULRVLW\>ޙNMݜԥULܥޖVԥWL@(n) interest
GLVDSSRLQWHG>GܼVԥޖSܼܧQWܼG@ (adj) upset because smth you hoped for has not
happened or has not been as good, successful, etc. as you expected
LJQRUDQW>ܼܳޖQԥUԥQW@(adj) lacking knowledge or awareness in general;
uneducated or unsophisticated.
LJQRUDQFH>ܼܳޖQ ԥ U ԥ QV@(n) paying no attention to/impoliteness, illiteracy, etc.
PHDQLQJIXO>ޖPLޝQܼƾIXO@(adj) having a meaning that is easy to understand
SUXGHQW>ޖSUXޝGQW@(adj)sensible and careful when you make judgements and
decisions, well-judged. opp:-imprudent
UHDVRQDEOH>ޖUL]ޝQԥEO@(adj) fair, practical and sensible. opp:-unreasonable
VSHFLDOL]H LQ >ޖVSHݕԥODܼ]@(v) become an expert in a particular area
of work/study/business
VRDU>V ޝܧU @(adj) Ày upward or at a great height

 FRPPLW

  DFFRPSOLVKPHQW   SUXGHQW   EULQJ XS
LJQRUH   PHDQLQJIXO    GHIHDW    FRUH    ERUHGRP
UXOHVRDUUHDVRQDEOHGLVVDSRLQWHG

>@ޝܧ

>ԥ@
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1 IW. Listen and write the words with the same sound in the right column.

>@ݞ
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and wisdom in the pupils!
(Ever Garrison)
 What’s the diৼerence between school and life? In school, you are taught a
lesson and then given a test. In life, you’re given a test that teaches you a lesson!”
(Tom Bodett)
Instead of saying “Impossible”, let’s teach our students to say: “It is possible!”
“Don’t be disappointed if people refuse to help you! Remember Einstein’s words:”
I’m thankful to all those who said No! Because of them I did it myself”.
“The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own reason for
existing”.
(Albert Einstein.)
www.uniqueteachingresources.com 

5 IW/PW. Listen to the student’s thoughts/advice in the letter and try to
set your own goal.

6HW<RXU2ZQ*RDO

,WKLQNRXUSDUHQWVIULHQGVDQGUHODWLYHVFDQLQÀXHQFHRXU
JRDOV%HVXUHWKDWWKHJRDOV\RXVHWUHÀHFWRQZKDWLVLPSRUWDQW
WR \RX 7R DFKLHYH DQ\ JRDO \RX PXVW EH FRPPLWWHG WR LW
<RXVKRXOGPDNH\RXUJRDOPRUHPHDQLQJIXO)RULQVWDQFH
SDUWLFLSDWLQJ LQ WKH  NP UXQQLQJ PDUDWKRQ LVQ¶W HQRXJK
<RX FDQ¶W  UHDFK \RXU JRDO ZLWKRXW D SODQ RI DFWLRQ7U\ WR
PDNHDQGFRXQWHDFKVWHSRI\RXUJRDO,I\RXSODQZKDWWRGR
EHIRUHKDQGLWZLOOEHPXFKHDVLHUWRLPSOHPHQWLW.HHSWKH
JRDOLQ\RXUPLQGDVORQJDVSRVVLEOH7U\WRSLFWXUHLW$OVR
ZULWH LW GRZQ RQ SDSHU :KDWHYHU \RXU JRDO LV UHDG LW DORXG HYHU\ PRUQLQJ DQG
HYHU\QLJKW7KHQGHYRWHWKHWLPHDQGHQHUJ\QHHGHGWRPDNHLWFRPHWUXH'RQ¶W
IRUJHWWKDWLWGHSHQGVRQ\RXWRPDNHJRDOVKDSSHQ*RRGOXFN








Sincerely, Sara.
14
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Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Writing

Summary

Word File

Have your students listen to the questions (see task 3,page 13).
Encourage the Ss to answer the questions and act out the dialogue.
Engage them in active discussions about career and future plans.
• Have you decided your future career yet?
• What about your future plans?
• Have you made your future profession?
• What professions do you consider successful and why?
• Does anybody help you in making decision or you make your own
choice/decide yourself?
Discussion 1.
Ask Ss to read the article paying attention to the new words in bold
and guess their meanings. Have them answer the following questions
• Which traits of characters are most valuable and do you admire
them in people?
• Which traits of character disappoint you and why do you hate
them in people?
• What qualities you think are worth developing in oneself and
why?
• Does it make diﬀerence for you in what profession you are in?
• What goals should you have to achieve your goals
Discussion 2.
Engage them to read the article on :”Aim Low or Aim High” and
make notes on the things new to them and the statements given below
the article. (See page 19)
Get them to discuss all the questions there.
Note: There are a number of creative and diﬀerential tasks here, try
to use them due to the level of your Ss as in the heteregenious classes.
Here are some samples:
• Make a list of goals
Write a paragraph:”My Future Profession”
• Make up sentences using the given words.
• Create a public service announcement encouraging people to set
and achieve goals.
Practising all four language skills through the lesson Ss come
to conclusion: Why a person sets a goal but can’t reach it. But
another person sets a goal and can reach it. Why? Because the 2nd is
purposeful and does his / her best making eﬀorts and working hard,
etc. But the one who is lazy, pessimist, and easily gives up can never
succeed in life. So, you shouldn’t worry about small mistakes that
you make, no one minds them, challenge yourself, go ahead!
accomplishment
boredom
bring up
commit
curiosity disappointed ignorant
ignorance
meaningful
prudent reasonable
specialize (in)
soar
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REMEMBER!
As we have numerously mentioned, all these are just some samples that
any teacher can use in his/her lesson.

Dear teachers, the subdivision of the lesson depends on you. You can
design your lessons freely. All these are just some samples that any teacher can
use in his /her lesson. Follow the sample and try to use more activities and be
creative to simplify/to adjust the material to the level of the class. Activities
should be on 4 levels as in heterogeneous classes. When preparing your
lessons start by planning the main items you want to include. You
can find some extra ingredients to make your lessons rich, varied and
interesting. You will need brief orientation activities/games or amusing
items to motivate your students. In most cases, activities are suitable for a
variety of levels, from elementary to advanced, so you will find indication of
a recommended level only in very few cases. You are probably the best judge
of the appropriacy of an activity for your students. You will find diﬀerent
activities/exercises on the topic that are clearly divided into elementary/
simple, intermediate/middle, and advanced/high levels.
Note: Dear teachers! We’ve deﬁned standards for each lesson which
we consider appropriate for the lesson/topic. But you can deﬁne your own
objectives and choose other standards for any lesson, this is your creativity.
The ones given here in the TB are just samples. We do understand that you
are free to design your lessons choosing any content line and standards. Feel
free to implement your priority.
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Motivation is one of the most important factors in language learning.
Researchers have suggested that there are two main types of motivation in
language learning: “Instrumental” which means that people study in order
to use the language (e.g. in their work), and “integrative”-which means
that they study because they want to know more about a foreign culture.
Motivation is not something that comes from outside the students. It’s
something inside them and the teacher has to try to open it up. As the
authors we suggest you to begin your lesson with the motivation as you
wish, and the motivation that we demonstrate or address is just a sample.
Try to entertain your Ss, look for ways to bring about a deeper, enduring
sense of student involvement. The more students are involved in deciding
what they will do, the more ownership and personal involvement they will
demonstrate.
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REMEMBER!

You may start the lesson with Discussion by giving your own opinion,
not necessarily referring to the statements in the book. Try to develop Ss’
thinking skills, encourage them to share and co-operate. Ss always need your help,
so try to encourage them or be supportive all the time.
A correct and clear pronunciation is obviously of considerable importance
in language learning. Without it, students may not be understood and may be
poorly perceived by other English speakers. Students need to hear a lot of
English before they can develop a “feel” for the sounds of English. We have
given sounds and sound combinations in each lesson. We also think
practising sounds is a priority, for sure. Try to encourage them actively
pronounce the given sounds and sound combinations through the lesson.
We have also given the new-key words in bold or italicized to draw Ss’
attention. Please encourage them to grasp/learn the new words and expressions
frequently using them while practising the four language skills, making up
situations, ﬁnding, matching their meanings, etc.

Brainstorming
Use this strategy to activate Ss’ prior knowledge. Have the Ss think of as
many answers to a question or problem as possible, and then write down
everyone’s ideas. Examples: webs, lists, clustering, KWL, charts, mind
maps, story maps, diagrams, word association, note taking, categorizing
information, asking questions, discussing ideas with classmates, drawing
pictures to generate ideas.
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Tips for the Strategy
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• When compiling Ss’ ideas, make sure everyone can see the diagram
• Encourage all Ss to participate. Model respect for all contributors
• Consider a small motivational incentive (stimulus) to encourage Ss to
participate in sharing their ideas aloud.
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Teaching Strategies
Clarifying
When Ss have trouble understanding the events in a reading selection, teach them
to clarify meaning to increase reading comprehension. Ss can re-read, look for
visual cues, check the pronunciation of a word they don’t know, or read the
context to determine the meaning of a new word. It’s important that Ss stop and
clarify when they read something they don’t understand.
Tips for this Strategy:
▪ Explain key concepts in students’ native languages, if possible.
▪ Remind Ss to use the student actions listed on the “Actions to Improve
Reading Comprehension”.
▪ Have Ss look for a comma after a word they don’t know;
the definition of the word may follow.
▪ Show Ss how to mark a text.
▪ Think aloud to model how to clarify meaning, using the following steps:
- ask questions
- re-read the unknown word
- say your thoughts out loud
▪ Have Ss try to connect the text to something else they have read.
▪ Instruct Ss to look at illustrations to clarify the text.
▪ Encourage Ss to use visualization techniques to understand what they
read.
▪ Simplify written instructions and test directions.
Activities:
Ask Ss to highlight what needs clariﬁcation as they read
(by underlining or circling unknown words with crayons).
Check that Ss understand__________ means_______________.
Use “Context Clue Cards” during a classroom story- telling
experience.
Have Ss interact with classmates using their primary language to help each
other clarify the meaning when reading.
Use an interactive whiteboard to clarify the content of questions as needed
during a lesson.
Have Ss cover up a new word and substitute a similar word to clarify the
meaning.
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Sample:
Check if Ss understand the new word “immortal”-which means living or
lasting forever.
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 3, page 18
a) the state of being bored -7
b) practical and sensible -3
c) become an expert in a practical area of work -2
d) careful when you make decisions -4
e) lacking knowledge or awareness in general -5
f) a lack of knowledge or information about smth -6
g) not depending on another’s authority -1
▪ Task 4, page 19
A) If you think you can, there is a good chance you will - 2
B) Goals can be short-term or long-term.-4
C) The deﬁnite plans you have in life are your goals.-1
D) Goals come out nowhere.-3
▪ Task 6, page 21
1. self-conﬁdent-a 2. self-interested-c 3. self-disciplined-b
4. self-educated-f 5. self-possessed-e 6. selﬁsh-d
▪ Task 7, page 21
1. A person- who puts oﬀ till tomorrow what he/she can do today___ lazy
2. A person- who works hard____hard working/diligent
3. A person- who is always happy and makes others be happy____amuzing/funny
4. A person who never lets you down and stays with you _____devoted/loyal
5. A person who understands people’s problems and helps them_____helpful/
kind/comprehensive
6. A person who never tells the truth_______dishonest
7. A person who always tries to be fair______________honest/truthful
8. A person who always respects other people_____respectful
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Self-Assessment
Level Reached
Description of Achievement
Excellent Good Fair
Writing
I can:
• build up sentences using new words
• make a list of goals/aims
• create a Public Service Announcement
• complete the table explaining my choice
• write the outline of the decisions making
process
• guess the meaning of the words and match
them with their definitions
• write a paragraph on my future profession
• create a paragraph on the given questions
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Poor

Lesson 3. Deeds, not Words!
Aim: To engage Ss to be aware of some facts about heroism and heroes,
whom we call/name a hero, what heroic deeds they demonstrate, what makes
a person successful- a real legendary hero even with some disabilities, lacks,
etc. through practising the four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• expresses the essence of the proverbs he/she listens to
• gives the equivalents of the proverbs after listening to them
• listens to the passages about handicapped people and groups facts about them
• speaks and shares ideas on the success of the disabled people
• listens to the passages about disabled people and comments on the facts and
events about them
• speaks about the challenges/ problems that disabled people face/come across
• ﬁnds out/agrees how a person raises this quality -self conﬁdence in himself
• takes an active part in questioning/discussion on the topic
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Reading
• reads the article with correct intonation (appropriate pronunciation)
• analyses the events giving comments on the statements
• expresses his/her attitude to the statements on how to achieve goals
• realizes the essence/value of advice/help/encouragements reading the article
and the legend
• ﬁlls in the gaps with appropriate words reading the poem/ ballade
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Writing
• writes a description of legendary and real heroes
• completes the expressions with his/her own words
• creates/designs an essay/ a paragraph about heroism, a hero from real life as
well as modern heroes following the sample
• writes about the best qualities that a person can develop in himself/herself
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.2./2.2.1. /2.2.3.
Integration
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2/1.2.4./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
P.T.-1.4.1.
Interaction
CW/GW/PW/IW
Cluster, Read Aloud, Feeling in Gaps, Discussion, Role Play,
Strategy
Matching, Clarifying
Resources

SB, ﬂashcards, CD, handouts, slides, video rolls

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Feel free to give an interesting motivation: For the ﬁrst lesson you can use with
the sayings, proverbs and quotes.Have your students express their attitude to the
sayings’ content. For example:
• Deeds, not words!
• A man of words and not of deeds is like a garden full of weeds”.
• You can get it if you really want it!
• Never give up, you’ll find a way!
• Trust your instincts/feelings!
• Always hope for a better future!
You can begin the lesson with directing your Ss’ attention to the pictures given
on task 3, page 23. No doubt, your Ss know all these personalities from previous classes. So, this must be an inter-subject integration. For example: Bethany
Hamilton, Stephan Wiltshire, Ilham Zakiyev. Also there are some proverbs and
sayings above the pictures on the same page, so reading them Ss should set
examples of their own from their memory.
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Sample:
Ilham Zakiyev, an Azerbaijani judoka* with an impaired eyesight, served on the
frontline of the conflict zone. On February 4th of
1999, he was wounded by a bullet on the head by an Armenian sniper and as
a result, Ilham completely lost his eyesight. After a long rehabilitation he returned to the sport, but as a Paralympian.
He won a gold medal in the 2004 Athens Paralympics and the 2008 Beijing
Paralympics in the 100 kg division. He is the holder of a black belt. Zakiyev has
been a European champion six times, and the World champion twice.
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Research Questions:
• How can a person achieve success, with words or deeds?
• Why do you think so?
• Is it important to improve a self-confidence in yourself and not to give up?
Why?/Why not?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Ask your Ss to listen to the short passages about Franklin
Roosevelt and Natali du Toit and answer the questions on them.
• Is it important to develop confidence in oneself?
• Why is it important to develop confidence in oneself?
• How can a person overcome challenges /difficulties he/she faces in
life?
Encourage Ss to comment on the events given in this lesson.
For example: Franklin Roosevelt-he was a lucky man. His parents
were rich and they always helped people who were needy. Franklin’s life was successful, but one day he caught a cold, he had polio
and never would walk again. But Franklin did stand.
And ask your students to give explanation after listening to the
model and say:
• How a person can stand such kind of hard situations/challenges
and how they can overcome all challenges/hardships.

Reading

Discussion 1.
Ask Ss to read the article “Try to be Successful!” with correct
intonation and think of ways how to be successful. You can choose
any reading strategy here. Encourage Ss to analyze the following
statements giving comments on them:
- how to name a strong desire to be successful in one word
- how to develop your independent thinking and independence
of character
- how to develop responsibility for your own actions
- how to understand the value of help, and encouragement
Ask them to think of ways of being successful. Encourage your
students to explain the ways:
How to be successful and how to achieve one’s goals.
Discussion 2. (See page 26)
Get your students to read the information about “The Ballad of
Mulan” with correct intonation and and ﬁll in the gaps with the
appropriate forms of the words from the box. Then ask them to
say what they mean when they speak about one’s civic duty looking through the model.
After reading have your students answer the questions on the topic.
1. What’s the poem “The Ballad of Mulan” about?
2. Who is Mulan in reality?
3. Why did the girl decide to join the army?
4. How did the soldier discover that the brave soldier was in fact
a girl?
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Writing

Direct them to think and write an essay on legendary heroes as
Koroghlu, Robin Hood, King Arthur and others who were
honourable heroes and the struggle through which they came
across to heroism. Get them to look through the model on real
heroes as well as modern heroes, their deeds and heroism and
write an essay about it. Encourage them to write on how to be
successful in life reading the article. (See task 1, page 25. “Try to
be Successful!”) and write on a character from a book/ a story/a
novel/a ballad, etc. he/she has read and whom he/she could call a
strong personality.

Summary

For summarizing get them to read the article and write about
being successful. You should be positive, change your life for
the best, do your best to succeed making a step forward every
passing day, as Ilham Zakiyev who is the best sample for it. And
Ss realize that it’s really hard to ﬁnd heroes in the modern world
too, but they are essential to the improvement of the society.

Word File

able-bodied amputate carry on conscience
determine
disguise essential governor handicapped polio relate run for
tender thrilled
want will

Listening/Speaking

Ŷ
Ŷ

to be successful.

What diৼuculties did F. Roosevelt and Natalie face in their lives?
Is it important to develop self-con¿dence? Why?



Is It Important to Develop Self-Con¿dence in Oneself?

1DWDOLGX7RLWWKH6RXWK$IULFDQVZLPPHUZDVRQO\
VHYHQWHHQZKHQVKHORVWKHUOHJLQDURDGDFFLGHQW
6KHZDVJRLQJWRDWUDLQLQJVHVVLRQRQKHUPRWRUELNH
ZKHQ D FDU KLW KHU +HU OHJ KDG WR EH  DPSXWDWHG
DWWKHNQHH%XW1DWDOLHZDVGHWHUPLQHGWRcarry
on6KHwent backLQWRWKHSRRORQO\WKUHHPRQWKV
DIWHU WKH DFFLGHQW $QG MXVW RQH \HDU ODWHU DW
WKH &RPPRQZHDOWK  *DPHV LQ 0DQFKHVWHU VKH VZDP  PHWUHV LQ  PLQXWHV
 VHFRQGV DQG TXDOL¿HG IRU WKH ¿QDO EXW QRW IRU GLVDEOHG VZLPPHUV IRU
DEOHERGLHG RQHV $OWKRXJK VKH GLGQ¶W ZLQ D PHGDO VKH  VWLOO PDGH KLVWRU\
³, UHPHPEHU KRZ WKULOOHG  , ZDV  WKH ¿UVW WLPH WKDW , VZDP DIWHU UHFRYHULQJ
IURPWKHRSHUDWLRQLWIHOWOLNHP\OHJZDVWKHUH,WVWLOOGRHV´VD\V1DWDOLH³The
water is the gift that gives me back my leg. I’m still the same person that I was
before the accident. I believe everything happens in life for a reason. You can’t go
back and change anything. Swimming is my life.”
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sentences.
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5 PW. Explain the meaning of the words in bold and use them in your own

7U\WREH6XFFHVVIXO

,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRNQRZZKDW\RXQHHGDQGZDQW$OO
KXPDQEHLQJVKDYHFHUWDLQneedsDQGwantsNeedsDUH
WKLQJVWKDWDUHHVVHQWLDO7KH\DUHSK\VLFDOHPRWLRQDO
PHQWDODQGVRFLDO<RXUQHHGVaৼect HYHU\GHFLVLRQ
WKDW\RXPDNH<RXKDYHWKUHHEDVLFSK\VLFDOQHHGV
food clothingDQGhome<RXUEDVLFHPRWLRQDOQHHGV
LQFOXGH D൵HFWLRQ VHFXULW\ DQG VDIHW\ LQGHSHQGHQFH
EHORQJLQJRUDFFHSWDQFHDQGDFKLHYHPHQW<RXUGHVLUHWROHDUQDQGH[SHULHQFHWKH
ZRUOGDURXQG\RXLVDPHQWDOQHHG6RFLDOO\\RXQHHGWRUHODWHWRRWKHUSHRSOH
LQFOXGLQJIDPLO\IULHQGVDQGDFTXDLQWDQFHV'R\RXWKLQNDOOSHRSOHIHHOWKHQHHG
IRUVRFLDOFRQWDFW"
WantsDUHWKLQJV\RXGHVLUHWRPDNHOLIHPRUHHQMR\DEOHDQGWKH\PD\EHUHODWHG
WR PDQ\ RI \RXU QHHGV ,W LV QHFHVVDU\ WR KDYH VHOIFRQ¿GHQFH LQ RUGHU WR IXO¿OO
ERWK\RXUSK\VLFDODQGPHQWDOQHHGV/HW¶VWKLQNRIGHFLVLRQVWKDWZLOOKHOS\RXWR
DFKLHYH\RXUJRDOV
 ,GHQWLI\WKHSUREOHP- You need to be able to state the problem-to put it into
words. It might be : “I am failing in Maths.”
  ([DPLQH \RXU FKRLFHV - There are usually several possible ways of dealing
with your problem. For instance; “I could get a tutor,” “I could study more,” or
“I could continue failing in mathematics.”
“Look closely at the good and bad sides of each available choice.”
  0DNH D FKRLFH - De¿ne your goals when you make a choice. For example,
“I am going to study more so that I can pass my next chemistry test.” “For many
problems, it helps to make a step-by -step plan. Be as speci¿c as possible.”
$FWRQ\RXUGHFLVLRQ- Carry it out to the best of your ability. If you plan to study
chemistry or mathematics from 7.00 to 7.30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday nights
at the kitchen table, then do so.
 (YDOXDWH \RXU GHFLVLRQ  Did you achieve your goal of passing the science
test? Did you follow your plan? Was “studying more” the best choice for
solving your problem? Answering such questions as these will help you to make
good decisions in the future.
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)UDQNOLQ 5RRVHYHOW ZDV D OXFN\ \RXQJ ER\ +H KDG
ZHDOWK\ SDUHQWV +H ZDV WDXJKW WKDW ZHDOWK\ SHRSOH VKRXOG
KHOS WKRVH ZKR ZHUH QRW OXFN\ :KHQ )UDQNOLQ JUHZ XS
KH GHFLGHG WR run for SXEOLF R൶
FH +H ZDV HOHFWHG WR
WKH 1HZ <RUN 6WDWH 6HQDWH $ IHZ \HDUV ODWHU 3UHVLGHQW
:LOVRQDVNHG)UDQNOLQWRFRPHWR:DVKLQJWRQDQGKHOSKLP
)UDQNOLQ¶VOLIHZDVYHU\VXFFHVVIXO2QHGD\)UDQNOLQZHQWRQ
DYDFDWLRQZLWKKLVZLIH(OHDQRU7KH\ZHQWVDLOLQJDQGVZLPPLQJ+HFDXJKWD
FROGDQGVRPHWLPHODWHU)UDQNOLQGLVFRYHUHGWKDWKHFRXOGQ¶WPRYHKLVOHJV+H
KDGSROLRDQGZRXOGQHYHUZDONDJDLQ(YHU\RQHWKRXJKW)UDQNOLQ¶VFDUHHUZDV
RYHU7KH\VDLGKHZRXOGQHYHUEHDEOHWRVWDQGXSDQGPDNHDVSHHFKDJDLQ
7KH\ ZHUH ZURQJ )UDQNOLQ 5RRVHYHOW did stand! +H ZRUNHG KDUG WR PDNH KLV
DUPVVWURQJHQRXJKWRVXSSRUWKLVZKROHERG\6RRQKHZDVHOHFWHG*RYHUQRURI
1HZ<RUN 7KHQ RQO\ HOHYHQ \HDUV DIWHU KH EHFDPH LOO 5RRVHYHOW ZDV HOHFWHG
3UHVLGHQWRIWKH86)UDQNOLQ'HODQR5RRVHYHOWZDVWKHQG3UHVLGHQWRIWKH86
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Reading

1 PW. Read the article with correct intonation and think of ways how

4 GW. Listen and answer the questions giving explanation.

2 IW/PW. Find the equivalents of the following phrasal verbs in the article.
FDUU\RXW

WXUQLQWR
JREDFN

WRSXWLQWR
UXQIRU

FDUU\RQ
WRJLYHXS

3 GW. Analyze the statements in the article and give comments.
KRZWRQDPH“a strong desire to be successful”LQRQHZRUG
KRZWRGHYHORS\RXULQGHSHQGHQWWKLQNLQJDQGLQGHSHQGHQFHRIFKDUDFWHU
KRZWRGHYHORSUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRU\RXURZQDFWLRQV
KRZWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHYDOXHRIKHOSDGYLFHDQGHQFRXUDJHPHQW
25

ANSWER KEY:
Task 4 page 26
a) army-3
b) bravery-5 c) popular -2
f) ﬁnally-6 g) disguise-4 h) thrilled-7

d) equally-10 e) legendary-1
i) brave-8
j) tender-9

Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent Good Fair

Poor

Listening/Speaking
I can:
• listen and practise new words
• express my attitude to the proverbs/quotes
• share my ideas with my classmates
• explain the meaning of new words
• use the new words in my own sentences
• take part in questioning on the topic
• answer the questions around the topic
• talk about how to be optimistic

l
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TPS - Think Pair Share
Use this strategy so Ss can rehearse what they want to say, negotiate meaning
with partners, and expand or correct their understanding. Here are the steps to
Think-Pair-Share:
1. Ask a question
2. Have Ss think for a moment silently.
3. Call on volunteers to share with the class.
Ways to Use Think-Pair-Share:
during class discussions; brainstorming; asking questions about narrative
stories, textbooks and nonfiction reading passages.
Tips for the Strategy
• Have Ss turn in their notes to check for gaps in understanding.
• Listen carefully to Ss as they discuss the topics with partners.
Sample Activity
Introduce a map with a question about trips. Ask Ss where they go with
their families or friends on vacation. Have them turn and talk with partners to
practise saying place names. For fun, have one partner identify the speciﬁc place
name after the other partner has described the place.
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Lesson 4. Honesty is the Best Policy!

Aim: To direct Ss’ attention to the good and bad things in life, how honest we
should be to the people/everybody in life around us, how to avoid bad things
and try always to do good in everything and towards everybody, to teach short
affirmative and negative sentences : So do I/Neither do I

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the story and understands its content
• talks about right/wrong things in life
• exchanges his/her opinions about the situations sharing with a partner
• listens to the quotes on honesty and expresses his/her ideas on them

Reading
• reads the text and understands its content
• reads the text and answers the questions
• ﬁnds the topics and matches them with the titles
• ﬁnds out the ﬁgures what they stand for
• gives comments on the statements reading the paragraphs
• completes the phrases with make and do looking through the model
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Writing
• completes gaps 1-4 in the text with sentences a-e
• completes the sentences with the verbs : make and do
• chooses one of the questions and writes a paragraph on it
• makes up sentences using the given words and expressions
• searches more information about honesty and writes its main idea
• writes an essay on honesty

Ç
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1.
Integration
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.2./2.2.1.
Maths.-1.2.1. P.T.-1.4.1.
Interaction
CW/GW/PW/IW
Cluster, Questioning, Role Play, Matching, Round Table
Strategy
Discussion, Clarifying, TPS
Resources
SB, ﬂashcards, CD, handouts, video roll, slides
Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
For motivation get your Ss to listen to the story of a milkman.
Sample: Once there lived a milkman who used to sell milk in the town. He had to
cross the river to reach the city. One day the milkman made up his mind to mix
water from the river into the milk. He wanted to earn more money and he tried to
do it.
After they listen to the story, ask your Ss to give comments on the story and talk
about wrong/right things that happened to them in their lives.
Research Questions:
• What do you think on this quote: “Honesty is the best policy!”?
• Why is honesty the best policy?
Listening/Speaking

2

“Compare and Remember” box.
BBBBBBDVXUYH\BBBBBB\RXUEHVWBBBBBBDGL൵HUHQFH
BBBBBBWKHULJKWWKLQJBBBBBBH[FXVHVBBBBBBKRPHZRUN
BBBBBBDOLVWBBBBBBDFRXUVHBBBBBBDQRLVH
BBBBBDSKRQHFDOOBBBBBDIDYRXUBBBBBDQH[DP

Sample:Once there lived a milkman who sold milk in the town. He had to cross the
river to reach the city. One day the milkman made his mind to mix water
from the river into the milk. He wanted to earn more money and he did so
4XHVWLRQV
Was the milkman right or wrong? Why?
What’s your advice to him?
$QVZHUV
A: As the milkman had to earn much money to keep his family, he had to do so.
I think he was right.
B:So do I
C: But I think the milkman wasn’t an honest person.
D: Oh, you are right. And I don’t think the milkman is honest, either.
E: Neither do I. He is a dishonest person.

3

VKRSSLQJ
JDUGHQLQJ

\RXUKDLU
ZDVKLQJXS

RightRUWrong"
0LNH¶V PRWKHU DVNHG KLP WR WLG\ KLV
URRP EXW KH GLGQ¶W GR LW :KHQ VKH
DVNHG  KLP ODWHU KH OLHG DQG VDLG WKDW
KH¶GGRQHLWEHFDXVHKHGLGQ¶WZDQWWR
DUJXHZLWKKHU7KHQKHGHFLGHGWRWLG\
KLVURRP

,WZDV$\OLQ¶VELUWKGD\$VVKHZDVDOLWWOHVK\VKHGLGQ¶WZDQWWRKDYHDSDUW\
RUPDNHDQ\IXVV$\OLQWROGKHUEURWKHUQRWWRVD\DQ\WKLQJDERXWKHUELUWKGD\
DQGKHSURPLVHGWRNHHSTXLHWDERXWLW%XWKHFRXOGQ¶WNHHSKLVSURPLVHDQG
WROGVRPHRIKLVVLVWHU¶VIULHQGVDERXW$\OLQ¶VELUWKGD\

GRAMMAR POINT
6RGR,1HLWKHUGR,
$,¶PYHU\JRRGDW(QJOLVK
%6RDP,
$+HDOZD\VWHOOVWKHWUXWK
%6RGR,
$,FDQULGHDELF\FOH
%6RFDQ,

p
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$6KHJDYHVRPHPRQH\WRFKDULW\
%6RGLG,
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$,¶PQRWYHU\JRRGDWJDPHV
%1HLWKHUDP,
$,GRQ¶WOLNHWRWHOODOLH
%1HLWKHUGR,
$6KHFDQ¶WNHHSKHUSURPLVH
%1HLWKHUFDQKH
$7KH\GLGQ¶WJRWRWKHSDUW\
%1HLWKHUGLGZH

y
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COMPARE AND REMEMBER!

GW/PW. Debate. Listen to the survey Right or Wrong? and exchange
opinions about the situations sharing your ideas.

7RPZDVEX\LQJDFRPSXWHUJDPHLQD
VXSHUPDUNHW7KHVKRSDVVLVVWDQWPDGHD
PLVWDNHDQGJDYHKLPWRRPXFKFKDQJH
7RPGLGQ¶WVD\DQ\WKLQJEXWODWHUKHIHOW
WKDW KH KDG GRQH VRPHWKLQJ ZURQJ DQG
KHJDYHWKHPRQH\WRFKDULW\

l
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4 PW. Complete the phrases with make or do looking through

GW/PW. Listen to the story and predict the end.

H[HUFLVHV
DFRXUVH

'2

KRXVHZRUN
KRPHZRUN

d

ZRUNEXVLQHVV

JRRG
GDPDJH
RQH¶VEHVW

FURVVZRUG
DIDYRXU

DGUHVV
DSDLQWLQJ
DOLVW
DVRXQG
QRLVH
DFRPPHQW
DMRNH
\RXUEHG
DPHVV
IULHQGV

PRQH\
IXVV
H[FXVH

0$.(

DSODQ
DFXSRIWHD
IRRG

DFKRLFH
DGHFLVLRQ
GL൵HUHQFH
DSURPLVH
DQH൵RUW
DPLVWDNH
EUHDNIDVW
OXQFK
GLQQHU
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Get Ss to listen to the questions and answer them:
• Was the milkman right or wrong? Why do you think so?
• How would you react in this situation?
• How do you understand the quote: “Honesty is the best policy!”
Direct your Ss to listen to the wrong/right surveys and discuss
the happenings in surveys working in three/four groups.
Encourage Ss to exchange ideas sharing their points of view
on the milkman’s behaviour and say out if the man is right or
wrong. Have them use So do I/ Neither do I construction when
they agree/disagree to their mates’ opinions. The more they practise this construction the more they’ll get used to it. See page 32.
A: I’m very good at English.
B: So am I.
A: He always tells the truth.
B: So do I./So does she.
A: I can ride a bicycle.
B: So can I.
A: We should help our friends.
B: So should we.
A: Jane got a letter yesterday.
B: So did I.

Reading

A: I’m not very good at games.
B: Neither am I.
A: I don’t like to tell a lie.
B: Neither do I.
A: She can’t keep her promise.
B: Neither can he.
A: We must not make mistakes.
B: Neither must we.
A: He didn’t write a paraphrase.
B: Neither did she.

You can choose Round Table Discussion here. First ask Ss to
read and ﬁnd/deﬁne the style of the text. (See/follow Types of
Literary Style on page 56) After reading the text let them discuss
the statements given below the text and think of the fact how honest people can be and how honest people/we are really.
• People make excuses for their dishonesty so that they don’t feel
too guilty.
• People persuade themselves that it’s OK to lie, and they tell
“white lies” when they don’t want to hurt people’s feelings.
• Most people can’t tell the truth.
• People should all do their best to be honest, but we don’t always
do the right thing.
• For a lot of people, what’s right or wrong isn’t always black
and white.
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Encourage them to match the titles a-e with the paragraphs 1-4.
Ask them to ﬁnd the extra one.
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Get Ss to brush up their grammar looking through “Compare
and Remember” box and consolidate their previous knowledge
on Do/Make tasks. Complete the phrases with make and do and
complete the sentences with make/do. Have them practise:
to do
smb good
smb harm
homework
housework
shopping
crossword
washing
gardening
business
a course

Writing

to make
fuss
a choice
a decision
a comment
breakfast

a list
excuse
money
a plan
lunch

There are some questions given in this section. Ask Ss to choose
any questions out of the given questions and write a paragraph on
it. You can also ask Ss to ﬁnd the appropriate sentences on the
given number ﬁgure which is given in the text “Honesty is the
Best Policy” in Reading section. It would be really nice to ask
them write an essay on ‘Honesty is the Best Policy!”.

Summary

There are a number of good tasks to choose for summarizing. Ask
Ss to write solutions on honesty or search for proverbs/sayings
about honesty. Doing all these tasks Ss realize once more that a
person should be honest because:
Honesty is the best policy for a successful life! Honesty builds
strong relationships! Honesty gives us mental and moral peace!
Dishonest people can’t get a second chance when they do bad
things or when they tell a lie, because people don’t rely on them
any more. Truth always comes out. Without honesty the world
would be a dreadful place to live. That’s why we should always
be honest and truthful. Remind your Ss to remember the use of
articles “a” and “the” which they learnt in the previous grades:
“To tell a lie and to tell the truth.”
Ss write a paragraph on the proverbs/quotes about honesty looking through the model:
• Honesty is the Best Policy!
• Honesty builds strong Relationships!
• Honesty Gives You Mental Peace!
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change cheat

Word File

persuade
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dreadful

rely on/upon

fuss

d

get into trouble

graceful

simplicity interrupt lantern

measles mine mix

Ç
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NOTE
As for lack of space the Self Assessment Sheets are given in TB.
Teachers are welcome to make suﬃcient copies of them and use.
Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• listen to the story and understand its
content
• talk about right/wrong things in life
• exchange my opinions about the situations
sharing with a partner
• listen to the quotes on honesty and
express my ideas on them
2. Reading
I can:
• read the text and understand its content
• read the text and answer the questions
• ﬁnd the topics and match them with
paragraphs
• ﬁnd out what the ﬁgures stand for
• complete gaps 1-4 with sentences a-e
and ﬁnd out an extra sentence
• complete the phrases with make/do
• complete the sentences with the correct
form of make and do

l
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3. Writing
I can:
• choose one of the questions and write a
paragraph on it
• make up sentences using the given
words and expressions
• complete the sentences with “make” and
do”
• write a paragraph on the proverbs/quotes
looking through the model
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 2, page 35
1. Have you done the washing-up yet?
2. I’m going to make a sandwich in a minute.
3. What do you want to do/make?
4. I haven’t made any plans for the summer.
5. You should make a habit of doing exercise every day.
6. Can you do me a favour, please?
▪ Task 3, page 37
1. The city was full of modern oﬃces, large buildings and green parks. (F)
2. All of the money was sent to University to pay Andrew’s debt. (T)
3. Andrew didn’t have to work hard as he had a lot of experience in his job. (F)
4. Idris and his brother had measles. (T)
5. Doctor Manson didn’t allow Idris to attend classes. (T)
6. The teacher and the students made Doctor Manson leave the classroom. (T)
7. Miss Barlow didn’t agree to send Idris home. (F)
8. All students stood up and said ”Good bye” to Doctor Manson. (T)

REMEMBER AND COMPARE!
Agreeing with somebody else
Person A
Person B
I am happy.
I’m going to Brazil in summer.
You look nice today.
Simon has a new friend.
We went to the cinema yesterday.
He will win a prize.
They have ﬁnished their homework.
She has to go to the museum.
They have lunch at 12.
He should study more.

So am I/So is he/she.
So am I.
So do I/So does he/she.
So does she.
So did we.
So will she.
So have they.
So does he/she.
So do we.
So should I.
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Disagreeing with somebody

n
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I am not going to Brazil.
You don’t go to work on Sundays.
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She hasn’t ﬁnished her homework yet.
He won’t make mistakes.
They didn’t go to the party yesterday.
He doesn’t have to go to the concert.
He hasn’t got a car, either.
She couldn’t help me.
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Neither am I.
Neither do I
Neither has he
Nether will she.
Neither did we.
Neither does he/she.
Neither has she.
Neither could I.
87

Lesson 5. Poor or Rich!?
Aim: To direct Ss’ attention to the fact how a person can be rich by hard work,
and honesty. Speaking on social problems Ss find out the ways of helping people
to overcome any obstacle and become successful in life. Ss are directed to realize
social problems arising out of circumstances and find out the way how to solve
these problems improving all four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the story and understands its content
• listens to the problems and understands the challenging circumstances
• makes best solutions solving the problem
• shares his/her own ideas on the problems with his/her peers
• gives explanation on the situation and events after listening to the text
• expresses his/her thoughts through generalizing the problematic issues
• ﬁlls in the blanks with the given words
• uses correct tense form in his/her speech (while speaking)

Reading
• reads the text with correct intonation
• deﬁnes the meaning of new words clearly and understands them all
• ﬁnds out the meaning of the new words and expressions
• reads and responds the points of view in the articles
• ﬁnds out and analyses the facts in the article
• completes the sentences with the suitable numbers
• deﬁnes the correct tense form reading the sentences
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Writing
• ﬁlls in the chart and completes the table on the facts
• completes the sentences on the newspaper article
• makes corrections reading the text
• completes the story on moral values with his/her own words
• writes answers to the questions doing a test
• writes/designs a composition on the topic “How rich we are!”
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.3./2.1.2./3.1.2.
Integration
Maths.-1.2.1.
P.T.-4.1.1.
Gen.His.-1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.2./3.1.2./5.1.1./5.1.2./5.1.3.
Interaction
CW/GW/PW/IW
Cluster, Questioning, Discussion, Role Play, Matching,
Strategy
Filling in Gaps, Problem Solving, Debate
Resources
SB, ﬂashcards, CD, handouts, video rolls, slides, etc.
Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Direct Ss to listen to the quotes and express their opinions on it. There are some
pictures of hard-working people on this page, so the pictures may help Ss to
express their thoughts about hard work, hard-working people and what we can
earn/get in life by hardwork/working hard.
Or you can begin the lesson with the story given in this lesson.
Ask your students to listen to the story and give comments on the boy’s words:
It’s not about money that makes us rich, it’s about simplicity of having God
in our lives. One day a rich dad took his son on a trip to the village. He wanted
to show him how poor someone can be. They spent time on the farm of a poor
family. Dad asked, “Did you see how poor they were? What did you learn?” Son
said, “We have one dog, they have four. We have a pool, they have rivers. We have
lanterns at night, they have stars. We buy food, they grow it. We have walls to protect us, they have friends.” Then he nodded, “Thanks, Dad, for showing me how
poor we are!”
Or: Get your students to listen to the statements/quotes and the passage given in
Task 2, page 39. Encourage them to express their opinions and give main reasons
why people work.
• Money brings people happiness.
• Money makes people rich.
• Money is power.
• Money isn’t the main thing in life.
• Money doesn’t always bring happiness.
• Money is the root of life, etc.
Encourage your students to share their ideas actively.
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Research Questions:
• What makes people rich?
• What do people need to live better?
• How can people get rid of poverty?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Discussion 1. Encourage Ss to listen to the same problems and
ﬁnd out the ways out of them. (Problem Solving)
Direct them how to make clear solutions for solving the
problems.
Possible variants:
• I’d give them money/support financially
• I’d feed them
• But I’d buy them clothing
• I’d show them the ways how to earn leaving
Note: Dear Teachers, as we have decided to present Present
Perfect Contionuos Tense form in this lesson, try to help your Ss
use their opinions/points of view in this tense form. In order to
direct them how to use this tense form, give some examples as:
• I have been learning English since September.
• My mother has been working here for many years.
• He has been working in this factory for 3 years.
• They have been searching for a job since last month.
• A blind beggar has been holding out his hand for money for
many years.
• Sophia has been selling sandwiches for months, etc.
Discussion 2. Have Ss listen to a short text with some facts about
the country of Bangladesh. Ask them to ﬁll in the gaps with the
words and expressions they hear. Encourage your Ss to give
explanation for the situation and events in the text and express
their thoughts making generalization.
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Direct your Ss to read the newspaper article: Banker Helps
Bangladesh’s Neediest”. The article consists of 2 parts, so try to
encourage them to read the 1st part in the lesson. Encourage Ss to
read and ﬁnd out the unknown/new words. They will ﬁnd out that
it is a publicistic material - a newspaper material taken from real
life, social problems of the needy people, etc.
Especially direct your Ss’ attention to the quote: “Give a man a fish
and you feed him for a day, but only by teaching him how to fish
you feed him for lifelong”. Encourage them to be active during
discussions and give plenty/a number of answers/ points of view/
opinions to clarify the main/essential thought hidden in this quote.
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Discussion

Writing

We think that there are colourful writing exercises here. Please
choose the ones that you consider appropriate to the knowledge
level of your Ss. But when doing any writing task try to direct
your Ss to use The Present Perfect Continuous Tense while
expressing their ideas. Sample:
1. The people have been trying to solve some problems since 1976.
2. Yunis has been doing his best to help people of Bangladesh out
of poverty for many years.
3. Sophia has been selling sandwiches in a bakery for five years.
4. Bangali women have been working hard for many years, etc.
The rest of the writing tasks are directed on increasing not only
simple writing skills, but also the Ss’ creativity, national/moral
abilities/capabilities. Get them to feel free to complete the chart
given there, write an essay/a story/ a paragraph/ a biography
independently.

Summary

As you see this is a very wide topic. For summarizing you can use
Questioning, Completion tasks. This topic is known to the Ss from
previous years/grades, so they will do these tasks without any challenge. Our aim is not to highlight the issue of Poverty, but to seek
the ways out of poverty in order to have a better life style/living
conditions. Ss come to conclusion that by working hard and living
honestly a person can gain everything and live better. Only we all
should be supportive and give a helping hand to those who need
some push or support to make success and succeed.

Word File

collateral
deny
disburse
empowerment
expand
interest-free loan newsprint set out shack shed shed
tears thrive jute
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Student’s Comments
I can ...
Samples
In hock-in debt
Find out the meaning of the
Loan-an amount of money that a bank lends and smb borrows
new words
A shed- a small simple building for keeping things in, etc
What’s Muhammad Yunis’s profession?
Answer the questions
What’s Yunis’s initial aim?
What is Bangladesh women’s motto?
We have been reading a story for two hours.
Choose the right tense form
We have read this story lately
Analyze the facts and
Grameen charges 8 percent for house loans.
complete the sentences
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ANSWER KEY:
Note:
It’s clear that in the SB as well as in TB we have given various kinds of SelfAssessment charts, tables which sometimes refer only to Listening/Speaking,
Reading or Writing. As for the lack of space we can’t give Assessment table on
all four content lines in one lesson. Self-Assessment on Writing is given in one
lesson, and Speaking or Reading in the other lessons.So, you are free to design or
make Assessment charts or Grammar Checklists of your own on any content of
line. Just have a look on the Assessment Samples through the Units/lessons in the
SB and TB. Self-Assessment charts or Grammar Checklists given in SB or TB are
just samples.
▪ Task 6, page 42
a) rice-8
e) Dhaka-4
i) ﬂood-9

b) agriculture-7
f) dry-6
j) countryside-11

▪ Task 4, page 45
1. deny-c
2. a shed-f
3. expand-a
▪ Task 5, page 45
a) 1976-3
b) 16-6

c) hot-5
g) a third-10
k) high-12

d) India-1
h) 138,448-2
l) Islam-3

4.collateral-e
5.thrive-b
6.breed-d
c) 20-5

d) 4-2

e) 98-4

f) 8-1

▪ Task 5, page 50
1. permanent-f
2.heaps of-b
3. piteous-c
4. life-size - e
5. faint -d
6. retired-a

y
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▪ Task 6, page 51
The country of Bangladesh is situated between India and Myanmar.
Bangladesh has a population of around 138,448 and an area of 144,000 square
kilometers. The main language is Bangla (also known as Bengali) and the main
religion is Islam. Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, is the largest polluted city in
Bangladesh. The climate is hot and very humid in summer and mild and dry in
winter. Nearly two thirds of the population is involved in agricultural work and
rice is the most important crop. Other crops include wheat, sugar cane, tea and
tobacco. Every year the rivers ﬂood and about a third of Bangladesh is then under
water. Bangladesh’s exports include cotton textiles, clothes, newsprint, cement and
chemical fertilizer. Most people still live in the countryside but many have moved
to the cities looking for work. The work available in cities often doesn’t oﬀer high
wages. Just under 36% of the population is below the poverty line and around 40%
of the population is unemployed.
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Student Portfolio.
Welcome to Our Student Portfolio Section!
Being authors we’d like to mention that these are not any law or special
rules for you. In this section we have given materials on Listening, Speaking,
Reading and Writing. It depends on your choice indeed, because you have to choose
the skill to build up your lesson. Here our expectation is to get Ss’ progress rate at
the end of each unit on grammar, reading, writing materials (you know which of the
given tasks will suit the level of your Ss and class to choose and practise). So, you
are given three charts/tables: Progress Rate charts here. Ss ﬁll in or complete
the table on four language skills, as well as critical thinking or logical thinking,
grammar, etc.
There are two columns here Ss ﬁll in “What I Learned” column, and “How I’ll
Implement” column which is equal to Self-Assessment.

The main aim and purpose of the “Student Portfolio” is to raise the Ss’
interest and knowledge about the Unit and Themes and to revise the vocabulary and
grammar of the preceding units. Student Portfolio gives extra practice for
revising language skills. This should help Ss to gain self-conﬁdence. In the
tasks Ss are asked to look through the Unit, so that they can anticipate what
they will be doing in class or at home. Depending on the class you may
prefer to do some of these activities orally or to treat them all as written
exercises. It’s up to you. There are diﬀerent exercises for Student Portfolio. It’s not
necessary to use all of them. You can just choose the exercises which are appropriate
to your students’ levels and interests. Have A4 papers in your class to
involve the Ss to work creatively. Take into account the knowledge levels (1-4) of Ss
and put the Ss’ results into their portfolios at the end.
Note 1: It’s up to you how to divide the hours appropriately and give 2 or 3 hours to
Student Portfolio.
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Note 2: You can see diﬀerent charts/grids in Student’s Book 10. Ask the Ss not to
write anything in SB and have them copy all the grids/charts in their copybooks or work
on papers, ﬂip-charts only.
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Welcome to Sub Summative Section
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Sub Summative Tests are also a sample for you. As you know we have very little
space in Student’s Book to give more samples there. So, you can design more tasks:
open-ended exercises; Give deﬁnitions,True/False, Multiple Choice exercises, etc.
yourselves. We tried to do our best to cover the taught material to consolidate the key
words, word combinations and expressions along the Unit. Sometimes you can use
Additional Exercises on the lessons given in TB.
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Student Portfolio.
1. Complete the table around Unit 1
Remember: It is just a sample. Encourage your students to fill in the table.
In the
ﬁeld of...

Listening

Speaking

Reading

What I learned

How I’ll implement

• I’ll be able to use the learnt words
and expressions in sentences and
situations when necessary.
• I’ll be able to use these words
in my speech to build up more
eﬀective sentences.
(Add more...)
• I learned some sayings, proverbs • I’ll be able to create Public
Service Announcement
quotes about people’s characters
and appearance, the importance of encouraging people to set and
achieve goals.
colours in life.
• I got a lot of useful information I’ll be able to set my own goals
and ﬁnd ways how to achieve
about colours that inﬂuence
them and how to be successful.
people’s life, and valuable
(Add more...)
character traits
• I could speak about my future
plans and goals
• I played roles on noble
professions and their importance.
(Add more ...)
• I’ll be able to read all the
• I could read paragraphs,
passages, stories, paragraphs
passages, poems and stories
about colours, characters, bravery correctly.
and heroism, retell their
content, answer the questions.
• I wrote paragraphs/essays about • I’ll be able to write paragraphs/
essays about my future plans and
my goals and future plans etc.
goals.
• I grouped the adjectives and
built up sentences using them.
• I’ll be able to prepare solutions
• I used the key words, quotes,
proverbs and sayings appropriately for or against, follow our
proverbs in everyday life.
giving comments on them.
• I understood the value of our
wise sayings and their good/bad
sides/eﬀects on people in life.
• I learned a lot of new words
• I learned how to build up sentences.
• I participated in discussions and
tried to solve problems on the
topic.
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Writing

Logical/
Critical
Thinking
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Sub Summative Test
1. Choose the correct word.
People who enjoy spending time with other people are ...
A) loyal
B) decisive
C) jealous
D) sociable

E) mean

2. Find the deﬁnitions and match.
1. eternal
A) easy to see
2. plain
B) very important
3. essential
C) very excited and pleased
4. thrilled
D) without an end
3. Give equivalents of the following words.
optimistic ignorant devoted self-assured rude potential 4. Choose the correct answer.
... is used to show that a person can deal with a situation successfully and is
not worried that he/she could do something wrong.
1. self-assured
2. self- love
3. self -conﬁdent
4. self respect
A) 2, 4
B) 1, 4
C) 2, 3
D) 1, 2
E) 1, 3
5. Choose the correct question.
A) How many books Rowling has written?
B) When was Harry Potter published?
C) When have you seen this ﬁlm?
D) How much books have you read this month?
E) Who did study French at school?
6. Choose the correct interrogative word.
___ is the diﬀerence between school and university?
A) Which
B) Whom
C) Where
D) What
7. Complete the sentences.
1. Goals make me successful, ,...
2. Colours can inﬂuence our life ...
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8. Open the brackets and write them in correct tense forms.
1. Tom’s mother ... (to work) in the bank for ﬁve years.
2. Halima ... just ... (to buy) a new mobile phone for her son.
3. We ... (to learn) English for ten years.
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9. Answer the questions.
1. Is teaching a noble profession? Why/ Why not?
2. What traits should a good teacher have?
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10. Write a paragraph on: “Honesty Builds Strong Relationships! ”
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UNIT

2

LITERATURE
Lesson 1. Books Are My Friends!

Aim: To teach Ss the role of books, of the Quran (the Koran)- the Holy book,
Stone book, Encyclopedia and any kind of books that we have in life, and also
the role of any book in the life of a person in becoming a personality.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.2./ 2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4 ./4.1.1./4.1.3.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the ideas about books and understands them
• shares opinions about books
• approaches creatively the questioning and asks questions
• ﬁnds the deﬁnitions of the idioms listening to them
• comments on idioms and sets his/her own sample version
• listens to other Ss’ opinions on the importance of books and shares his/her
own thoughts with them
• expresses his/her thoughts by generalizing
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Reading
• reads and understands various facts or information about valuable books
• reads the facts/information with correct intonation
• diﬀers the read materials according to their style
• reads and deﬁnes facts in the given information
• analyzes the facts and matches them to the ﬁgures
• reads and answers the questions
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Writing
• writes a short description of the book he/she reads
• makes a text editing additions using the sources
• writes his/her point of view looking through the sayings
• writes an essay on books and importance of books
• writes answers to the questions on the topic

Ç
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
Integration
Interaction
Strategy
Resources

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.3.
P.T.-1.4.1./4.1.3. Maths-1.2.1. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.2. Az. His-1.2.2./5.1.2.

CW/PW/IW/GW
Role Play, Cluster, Mind Map, Questioning, Read Aloud, DRTA,
DLTA, TPS etc.
SB, ﬂashcards, pictures, handouts, realia, slides, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Motivate the Ss with any strategy; Mind Map/Clustering/Pictures/Slides, etc.
improve my vocabulary,
and reading/writing skills

encourage me to learn
new subjects
BOOKS
encourage me to try
new hobbies

help me to decide the type
of a person I want to be
Research Questions:
• What is the role/ importance+ of books?
• What do books give us?
Listening/Speaking

3

CW. Listen to the statements, talk about books sharing your ideas.

1

LPSURYHP\YRFDEXODU\
DQGUHDGLQJZULWLQJVNLOOV

"
KHOSPHWRGHFLGHWKHW\SH
RISHUVRQ,ZDQWWREH

l
i

:KDW¶V5HDGLQJ"

HQFRXUDJHPHWROHDUQ
QHZVXEMHFWVWKLQJV

%22.6

CW. Listen to the teens’ opinions on Reading and express your attitude
to each of them. Pay attention to the words given in italics.

Ƈ5HDGLQJLVRQHRIWKHEHVWKREELHV5HDGLQJKHOSV\RXWROHDUQPRUHWREHFRPH
VPDUWHU DQG WR VXFFHHG LQ OLIH ,W LPSURYHV \RXU VSHOOLQJ DQG YRFDEXODU\ DQG
JLYHV\RXDFKDQFHWROHDUQDQGH[SORUHQHZWKLQJV,ORYHUHDGLQJ¿FWLRQ,DGRUH
DGYHQWXUHKXPRXUKLVWRULFDOQRYHOVDQGFULPH¿FWLRQ,have been reading&RQDQ
'R\OH VGHWHFWLYHVWRULHVDERXW6KHUORFN+ROPHVIRUDZHHN$QGZKDWhave you
beenUHDGLQJ" 





 5XIDW 

HQFRXUDJHPHWRWU\
QHZKREELHV
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 Ƈ  ,¶P IRQG RI UHDGLQJ ,¶YH JRW D YHU\ JRRG FROOHFWLRQ RI ERRNV DQG ,¶P UHDOO\
SURXGRILW,FDQ¶WVD\P\FROOHFWLRQLVWKHPDWLF,¶YHJRWGL൵HUHQWERRNVQRYHOV
¿FWLRQERRNVDERXWDQLPDOVDQGSODQWVERRNVDERXWGL൵HUHQWFRXQWULHVDQGODQGV
,WKLQNUHDGLQJLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWIRUHYHU\ERG\:KDWHYHU\RXGRZKHUHYHU\RX
JR  \RX¶OO DOZD\V  QHHG D JRRG IULHQG DQG D JRRG WHDFKHU $QG WKLV IULHQG DQG
WHDFKHUIRU\RXFDQEHDERRN 



 )LGDQ 

"

d

Ƈ)RUPHUHDGLQJLVDZD\RIUHOD[LQJDQGXVLQJP\LPDJLQDWLRQ5HDGLQJPDNHV

2
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CW/GW. Listen to the “Do You Know?” box and search for more information
about kinds of books and discuss.
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$ERRNis a set of written, printed, illustrated, or blank sheets, made of

paper, parchment, or other materials.
Books may refer to works of literature. In the library and information science,
a book is called a monograph, to distinguish it from serial periodicals such as
magazines, journals, or newspapers. The body of all written works including books
is literature. Novels and other books can consist of large sections, subdivisions
or chapters.
■ ¿ction
■ historic
■ detective
■ fantasy
■ biography

Ƈ.LQGVRI%RRNV
■ cooking
■ realistic
■ non-¿ction
■ adventure

Ç
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■ humour
■ sport
■ thriller/horror
■ special interests/hobbies

53

\RXVRPHRQHHOVH/LWHUDWXUHKDVDEVROXWHO\QROLPLWV0\IDYRXULWHJHQUHLVfantasy
EHFDXVH LW OHWV PH IHHO WKH VHQVH RI PDJLF LQ WKH ZRUOG %XW , DOVR ORYH UHDOLVWLF
WHHQDJH ¿FWLRQ VFLHQFH ¿FWLRQ P\VWHULHV thrillers DQG FODVVLF QRYHOV I've been
reading "Pride and Prejudice"E\-DQH$XVWHQIRUWZRZHHNV7KHERRNLVEULOOLDQW
,HQFRXUDJHHYHU\RQHWRUHDGLW



 %HOOD

Ƈ,WKLQNUHDGLQJERRNVLVKDUGZRUN%RRNVKDYHJUHDWO\LQÀXHQFHGP\OLIHDQG
KHOSHG  PH LQ VFKRRO DQG PDNLQJ IULHQGV 7KH\ KHOS PH WR XQGHUVWDQG GL൵HUHQW
SHRSOHDQGFXOWXUH%RRNVHQFRXUDJHPHWROHDUQPRUHDERXWQHZVXEMHFWVDQGWR
WU\QHZKREELHV,SUHIHUUHDGLQJ non-¿ctionERRNV7KH\DUHYHU\HGXFDWLRQDODQG
informative.,DOVROLNHERRNVDERXWELRJUDSKLHVDQGreferenceERRNVDVZHOO$QG,
have been readingDXWRELRJUDSKLHVRIZRUOGIDPRXVSHRSOHIRUWZRGD\V
 






6KDKLQ
Ƈ,WKLQNUHDGLQJLVLQWHUHVWLQJ,HQMR\URPDQFHVVSRUWERRNVDQGVWRULHV, ve been
readingDQH[FLWLQJVWRU\IRUWZRGD\V,I\RXUHDGWKLVVWRU\\RXZLOOQHYHUSXWLW
GRZQ,ZRXOGUHFRPPHQGWKLVERRNWRWKRVHZKRORYHQRYHOV,W VDUHDOWKLQJ
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4 CW. Listen to the expressions on books and add more ideas.
Books:
• greatly inÀuence our lives
• are very educational and informative
• improve our vocabulary and writing skills • help us to make friends
• help us understand diৼerent people
• help us to learn diৼerent cultures
54
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Discussion
Discussion 1. Have them listen to the Teens’ attitudes and express
their opinions about them:
• Books help us to make friends
• Books help diﬀerent people to understand each other and their
language, their culture
• Books are a source of knowledge
• Books are very educational and informative.
Encourage your Ss to ﬁnd out and say who likes reading, who thinks
about poetry, who prefers ﬁction/non ﬁction books, who thinks that
Listening/ books are educational, etc. Have them listen to the passage on types/
Speaking kinds of books and search for more information about them.
Discussion 2. Encourage your students to listen to the sentences
paying attention to the use of Present Perfect Continuous tense
form and Wh/How questions in this tense form. Have them practise
and build up their own sentences. In order to practise this Grammar
Point draw Ss’ attention to task 6 on page 55 and get them to listen to
the model on questions in the Present Perfect Continuous tense form.
Then have them listen to the idioms on books and match them with
their deﬁnitions.

Reading

Discussion 1.
Direct Ss to read information with clear intonation about Holy
Quran, Stone Book-Gobustan, Dede Gorgud, and Encyclopedia of
Azerbaijan in the Reading section. Ask them to discuss the history of
these books, when they were written, what their importance is, etc.
encourage them to add any extra facts they know about these books.
Ask them to share their ideas on the statements:
• the Quran–is a holy book.
• Gobustan is a stone book.
• Dede Gorgud is the most famous epic story.
• The Azerbaijan Encyclopedia plays a tremendous role in our cultural
life.
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Discussion 2.
Direct Ss to read “Digital Revolution” with correct intonation and
understand the essense of the information. Have them pay attention
to the facts and match the facts to the events, as well as analyze all
information and facts.
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Writing

You can see some colourful and interesting writing tasks here.
Ss write/create/design the description of the read book, create/
design a text of their own using the resources etc.
It is advisable to ask them to choose and write an essay on:
• Books are our friends.
• Books are a source of knowledge, etc.

Summary

At the end of the lesson you just elicit for reﬂection from the class
what they have learnt today. Most probably the answers will be as
follows: We learnt/realized once again that books...
• Help me learn diﬀerent subjects
• Help me learn about our history, culture, customs and
traditions, etc.
In one word by reading books they discover the world which is
full of mysteries, they become knowledgable and self-conﬁdent
with all gained knowledge and practical experience. They get
diﬀerent information on scientiﬁc facts, proverbs and sayings
about books. They realize that books are good teachers, books are
good friends, books can help us understand life, etc.

Word File

adore expository manuscript narrate parchment periodical
persuasive prejudice put down recommend reference relate
reveal
thematic

ANSWER KEY:

l
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▪ Task 4, page 59
1. a) only a few people
2. b) printing presses
3. b) an e-book
4. c) books using computers
5. c) expensive
6. c) tell us everything
▪ Task 5, page 59
1-f
2-b
3-d

4-e
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5-a

6-c
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▪ Task 5, page 61
a) to draw conclusion about the writer’s feelings from the manner and tone of the
work and not from his actual words -5
b) to be full of meaning -4
c) to act in strict accordance with the rules and regulations -2
d) a subject about which one knows nothing, a mystery -3
e) to know exactly what someone is thinking, even before he has spoken -1
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Types of Literary Style
A writer’s style is a reflection of his or her personality, unique voice, and way
of approaching the audience and readers. However, every piece writers write is
for a specific purpose-for example, writers may want to explain how something
works or persuade people to agree with their points of view. While there are as
many writer's styles as there are writers, there are only four general purposes that
lead someone to write a piece, and these are known as the four styles, or types of
writing. Knowing all four diﬀerent types and their usages is important for any
writer. Here are the categories and their definitions:

EXPOSITORY

DESCRIPTIVE

Types of
LITERARY
STYLE

NARRATIVE

PERSUASIVE

y
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1. Expository
Expository writing's main purpose is to explain. It is a subject-oriented writing
style, in which authors focus on telling you about a given topic or subject without
voicing their personal opinions. These types of essays or articles furnish you with
relevant facts and figures but do not include their opinions. This is one of the most
common types of writing. You always see it in textbooks. The author just tells you
about a given subject, such as how to do something.
Key Points:
• Usually explains something in a process.
• Is often equipped with facts and figures.
• Is usually in a logical order and sequence.
You Would Use Expository Writing in :
• Textbook writing
• How-to articles
• Recipes
• News stories (not including opinion or editorial pieces)
• Business, technical, or scientific writing.
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2. Descriptive
Descriptive writing's main purpose is to describe. It is a style of writing that
focuses on describing a character, an event, or a place in great detail. It can be
poetic when the author takes the time to be very specific in his or her descriptions.
Key Points:
• It is often poetic in nature
• It describes places, people, events, situations or locations in a highly-detailed
manner.
• The author visualizes what he or she sees, hears, tastes, smells, and feels.
When You Would Use Descriptive Writing:
• Poetry
• Journal or diary writing
• Nature writing
• Descriptive passages in fiction
3. Persuasive writing’s main purpose is to convince. Unlike expository writing,
persuasive writing contains the opinions and biases of the author. To convince
others to agree with the author’s point of view, persuasive writing contains
justifications and reasons.
Key Points:
• Persuasive writing is equipped with reasons, arguments, and justifications.
• In persuasive writing, the author takes a stand and asks you to agree with his
or her point of view.
• It often asks for readers to do something about the situation (this is called a
call-to-action).
When You Would Use Persuasive Writing:
• Opinion and editorial newspaper pieces
• Advertisements
• Reviews (of books, music, movie, restaurants, etc.)
• Letter of recommendation/complaint
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4. Narrative
A narrative style tells a story. There will usually be characters and a dialogue.
Source. The author will create diﬀerent characters and tell you what happens
to them (sometimes the author writes from the point of view of one of the
characters-this is known as first person narration). Simply, narrative writing
answers the question:
“What happened then?”
Key Points:
• A person tells a story or event.
• Has characters and a dialogue.
• Has definite and logical beginnings, intervals, and endings.
• Often has situations like actions, motivational events, and disputes or conflicts
with their eventual solutions.
Examples of When You Would Use Persuasive/Narrative Writing:
• Novels
• Short stories
• Novellas
• Poetry
• Autobiographies or biographies
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Reading Strategies
DRTA (Directed Reading Thinking Activity)
Use this Strategy to model how to make and conﬁrm predictions. Here are the
steps to DRTA:
1. Choose a text. Preselect stopping points where Ss can pause while
reading.
2. Preview keywords or pictures. Ask questions to guide Ss’ thinking.
3. Have Ss make predictions about what they will read.
4. Stop at set points so Ss can check predictions, revise them
(as needed) and make new predictions.
5. Ask questions to help Ss match their predictions to the reading.
6. Discuss what has been read before reading the next section.
Examples:
Use objects or pictures to preview a text and make predictions; ask questions
about keywords and vocabulary; focus on characters and what they might do.
Use as a whole-class or small –group activity. Remind Ss to use what they already
know to make predictions.
Sample Activity:
Ask Ss to preview the reading selection with an individual picture walk.
Have them write one or two questions they have about the story. Review
the Ss’ questions to determine where to stop and discuss the story. Read the
selection as a class, pausing as planned. Call on the Ss who wrote the
questions related to that part of the story, and conduct a discussion about the
reading so far.
DLTA (Directed Listening –Thinking Activity)

y
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Use this strategy to have Ss listen to and make predictions throughout a text. This
strategy builds on what Ss already know and shows them how to apply this
knowledge to new situations. Teachers should read aloud at the highest level that
Ss can understand, bearing in mind that Ss can comprehend at higher levels than
they can read. After reading aloud a passage, invite Ss to share their predictions.
Then, as a class, ﬁnd evidence in the text that supports their predictions.
Ways to use DLTA:
During the reading of stories or any text Ss cannot yet read independently.
Have Ss make predictions in the form of questions and then notice how those
questions were answered in the text.
Sample Activity:
Begin reading a picture book. Ask Ss to make predictions throughout the reading.
Then ask for volunteers to share their predictions.
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Making Predictions
Making Predictions while they read helps Ss set a purpose for reading.
Ss use clues, such as a title, cover, pictures, and other text features to
think about what will happen in a story. While reading, Ss should pause at
diﬀerent points in the story and ask themselves if what they have read thus
far conﬁrms their predictions. Remind Ss that their predictions may change
as they read. When this is true, they should revise their predictions and then
continue reading. Ss can also make predictions before reading a nonﬁction text.
Encourage them to think about what they already know to predict what new
information they might learn as they read. As students read, have them look for
words or phrases to conﬁrm their predictions, revising or making new predictions
as needed.
Tips for this Strategy:
▪ Model to think aloud, making predictions for a ﬁction or a non-ﬁction text.
▪ Write the steps of the strategy in order, and explain to students how to
do the following:
▪ Predict (what you think will happen in a story or what you think you
will learn).
▪ Confirm (check to see if your predictions were correct).
▪ Self-correct (make new predictions based on what you read).
▪ Have Ss be alert to picture clues.
▪ Remind Ss to use what they already know, (background knowledge)
help them make predictions.
▪ Give Ss a sentence or two from the text in their native languages.
▪ Have them work with partners to make predictions. Ss will read the
remainder of the text in English to check their predictions.
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Activities:

d

Create a game using sample paragraphs or situations for Ss to guess
what will happen next. Have Ss follow a reading guide to check their
predictions as they read. Read a passage aloud and have Ss draw pictures
to predict what will happen next. Invite Ss to create an “I Notice” chart
when previewing nonﬁction text. Provide sentence frames, such as the
following, for Ss to write simple prediction:
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♦ In this story, I think the main character is_________ .
♦ In this picture, it looks like the character is_______ .
♦ After_____ happens, the next thing that will happen is____ .
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Rubrics for Unit 2 Lesson 1. Standards: 2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3.
Criteria: • Expressing his/her attitude to the content of the text
• Demonstrating his/her thoughts on various positions
• Expressing his/her ideas with generalization
• Giving comments on the ideas
• Analyzing facts and events in the text
• Writing paragraphs using connectors and linking words
IV-Excellent
III-Good
II-Weak
I-Poor
IV
• Speaks on the topic giving logical comments on
the role and importance
of books listened to.
• speaks enthusiastically
and shares opinions on
the idioms about books
gives logical comments
setting bright samples.
• Says out his/her opinions on the role and
kinds of books.
• Gives enough samples
and explanation and
shares his/her ideas
creatively.

III
• Expresses ideas
and gives comments on the importance of books
listened to.
• Actively says his/
her opinions on the
idioms about books
and tries to ﬁnd
their deﬁnitions.
• Says out his/her
opinions on the importance and role of
the books making
generalization.
• Answers all the
questions correctly.

• Reads and
understands
the
content of the facts.
• Retells the content of the passage
and gives
comments actively
following the ideas
• Analyzes facts in
the text independently.
• Works enthusiasti• Often ﬁnds the
cally and creatively on meaning of the
the tasks.
words given in the
• Uses the connectors tasks or uses them
in his/her own
and linking words to
sentences.
make a paragraph.
• Writes the answers
• Does his/her best
to all the questions.
to make/design very
logical/wise solutions • Creates a
about books and their paragraph using
connectors and
role in our lives.
linking words.

• Reads the text accurately and ﬂuently.
• retells the content of
it easily.
•Answers all the
questions actively and
correctly.
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II
• Very brieﬂy expresses his/her ideas and
gives comments on
books listened to.
• Concisely says his/
her opinions on the
idioms about books.
• Answers some
questions about the
importance of books.

I
• Hardly speaks/expresses his/her
attitude on the
listened topic.
• Hardly shares
ideas/opinions on
kinds of books.
• Hardly demonstrates his/her ideas
on the importance of
books.

• Though very little,
but tries to read and
understand the
content of the text.
• Tries to retell the
content of the passage
with diﬃculty.
• Sometimes tries to
give short comments
following the given
ideas.
• Very seldom tries to
ﬁnd the equivalents
or synonyms of the
words given in the
tasks or uses them in
his/her sentences.
• Though very
seldom, but tries to
make paragraphs
using linking words
and connectors.

• Hardly reads and
understands the
paragraphs/facts
about books.
• Hardly deﬁnes facts
in the given information.
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• Almost never tries
to ﬁnd the equivalents or synonyms of
the words given in
the tasks or uses them
in his/her sentences.
• Doesn’t make
enough attempt to
make a paragraph
using linking words
and connectors.

Lesson 2. Do You Like Sagas?
Aim: To teach Ss what Saga is, what the role and importance of Saga is also to
teach the Adverb and types of Adverbs, their usage in sentences by practising
listening/speaking/reading and writing skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to questions about sagas and answers them
• shares ideas/opinions about sagas
• listens to sagas and matches them with the headings
• pays attention to the types of adverbs of time, manner, etc., and appropriately
uses them in sentences
• gives clear explanation on each saga
• knows the place and role of adverbs in sentences
• diﬀers adjectives from adverbs

l
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Reading
• reads and understands various facts or information about valuable books
• reads information about sagas and understands its meaning
• deﬁnes the literary style of the text
• chooses the correct variant paying attention to the adverbs
• searches more information about sagas reading the passage
• compares adjectives and adverbs reading the samples
• ﬁnds out the role of adverbs in sentences and sets samples
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Writing
• groups adverbs for their types and ﬁlls in the chart
• writes a saga following the given samples
• completes the sentences choosing correct adverbs
• makes up sentences using adverbs appropriately
• corrects mistakes in the statements and rewrites their correct form
• ﬁlls in the gaps with correct adverbs correctly
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.1.2.2./1.2.3./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./ 1.2.4./2.1.1./3.1.3. Inf.-4.1.2.

Interaction

GW/PW/CW/IW

Strategy

Role Play, Questioning, Discussion, Debate, TPS,
Problem Solving, Matching, Cluster

Resources

SB, ﬂashcards, handouts, CD, pictures, realia, slides

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can use pictures of some fables, stories, cartoons, and novels. Or play
a video roll or run a ﬁlm and ask your students what they know about these
ﬁlms, cartoons or stories. Or you can begin the lesson with Clustering or
Mind Map.

Research Questions:
• What is Saga?
• What kind of Sagas do you know?

Listening/Speaking

Reading

*HQHUDWLRQ*DS

*RRG,QWHQWLRQV

about sagas and give your opinion.

:ULWWHQLQWKH&DUGV


$BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
6KHUHFRJQL]HGWKHZULWLQJRQWKHHQYHORSHLPPHGLDWHO\7KH*\SV\KDGZDUQHG
KHUWKDWVKHKDGQRIXWXUHZLWKWKLVPDQ\HWKHUHKHZDV¿YHORQHO\\HDUVDIWHUWKHLU
ODVWPHHWLQJEHJJLQJKHUWRMRLQKLPLQ1HZ<RUN6KHIHOWXQEHOLHYDEO\KDSS\DV
VKHVWHSSHGRQWKHERDUGRIWKH Titanic

%BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
+H ZDV ZRUULHG 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ VLQFH KLV ZLIH¶V GHDWK KLV WHHQDJH  GDXJK
WHU KDG EHFRPH  LQFUHDVLQJO\ GL൶
FXOW 7KH\ KDG DJUHHG  DP DV WKH ODWHVW
UHWXUQ WLPH IURP QLJKWFOXEV ,W ZDV QRZ  +H SUHSDUHG KLPVHOI  IRU
FRQIURQWDWLRQDVWKHGRRURSHQHG´'DG´VKHVKRXWHGDQJULO\³,¶YHEHHQIUDQWLF
<RX¶UHODWHDJDLQ´

&BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
0\ KRXVH ORRNV DV LI LW¶V EHHQ  KLW E\ D ERPE 6LQFH ,¶P KRSHOHVV DW RUJDQL]LQJ
,ERXJKWDQHZERRNZKLFKFDQEHDNH\WRRUJDQL]LQJ\RXUOLIH,IHOWVRSURXG,
VWDUWHGFOHDQLQJWKHERRNFDVH)LYHPLQXWHVODWHU,FRXOGQ¶WEHOLHYHP\H\HV,¶G
ERXJKWWKHVDPHERRNODVW\HDU

3

6DJDVDUHVWRULHVPRVWO\DERXWDQFLHQW1RUGLFDQG*HUPDQLFKLVWRU\DERXW
HDUO\ 9LNLQJ YR\DJHV WKH EDWWOHV WKDW WRRN SODFH GXULQJ WKH YR\DJHV DERXW
PLJUDWLRQ WR ,FHODQG DQG FRQÀLFWV EHWZHHQ ,FHODQGLF IDPLOLHV 7KH\ DUH
VRPHWLPHV URPDQWLFLVHG DQG IDQWDVWLF EXW DOZD\V GHDOLQJ ZLWK KXPDQ
EHLQJVWKDWFDQEHXQGHUVWRRG7KHWHUPVDJDRULJLQDWHVIURPWKH1RUVHVDJDDQG
UHIHUVWRZKDWLVVDLGVWDWHPHQWRUVWRU\WDOHKLVWRU\,WLVFRQQHFWHGZLWK
UHODWHGWRWKH(QJOLVKZRUG“saw”DVLQROGDSKRULVP+RZHYHUPRVWVFKRODUVQRZ
EHOLHYHWKHVDJDVZHUHFRQVFLRXVDUWLVWLFFUHDWLRQVEDVHGRQERWKRUDODQGZULWWHQ
WUDGLWLRQV
$PLQLVDJDLVDVWRU\ZKLFKPXVWEHWROGLQH[DFWO\ZRUGV7KHRULJLQDO
LGHDFDPHIURPVFLHQFH¿FWLRQZULWHU%ULDQ$OGLVVDQGWKH%ULWLVKQHZVSDSHU
³7KH'DLO\7HOHJUDSK´WKDWKDVUXQVHYHUDOPLQLVDJDFRPSHWLWLRQV
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4 GW. Look at the highlighted adverbs or adverbial phrases in the stories.
Think and notice their position in the sentence and say what they mean.
Then write them in correct place in the chart. (See Task 2 above)
*5$00$532,17
Model:

7\SHVRI$GYHUEV
7LPH
(When things happen)

QRZ
LPPHGLDWHO\
VORZO\

DOZD\V
VRPHWLPHV
'HJUHH
YHU\
(Describing/modifying an adjective) XQEHOLHYDEO\










&RPPHQW
(Giving an opinion about a phrase)




)UHTXHQF\
(How often something happens)
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COMPARE AND REMEMBER!
$GYHUEDGMHFWLYH

PW. Explain each story in your own words and answer:
Which story do you like most/least? And Why?

0DQQHU
(How you do something)

l
i

1 GW. Read the passage and define its style. Search for more information

GW. Listen to the mini sagas and match the titles 1-3 with A-C.

2

• reasonably cheap
• extremely good
• surprisingly easy
• terribly sorry
• awfully sorry
Samples:
• Her examination was surprisingly easy.
• I’mawfully sorryabout what happened.

$GYHUEDGYHUE

• incredibly quickly
• suprisingly easily
• completely easily
• absolutely angrily
• really foolishly
Samples:
• My brother learns foreign languages
incredibly quickly.

2 GW. Read and find out the proper place of adverbs in the following
sentences.

+HVSHDNVWKUHHODQJXDJHV
,KDYHEUHDNIDVWGXULQJWKHZHHN
0\EURWKHUKDGDFDUFUDVKEXWKHZDVQ¶WKXUW
,W¶VRIWHQKRWLQ*UHHFHLQ-XO\DQG$XJXVW
:KHQ,NQRZWKHGDWH,¶OOFDOO\RX
+HUVFRUHZDVKLJK
7KHSROLFHWRRNWKHUREEHUWRWKHSROLFHVWDWLRQ
+HUPRWKHULQODZLVIULHQGO\

D ÀXHQWO\
E KDUGO\HYHU
F IRUWXQDWHO\
G H[WUHPHO\
H VWUDLJKWDZD\
I VXUSULVLQJO\
J LPPHGLDWHO\
K XQEHOLHYDEO\
65

Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Discussion. Direct Ss to listen to mini sagas and understand what
they are. Ask them to match the titles to the passages. Ask Ss to
explain the story in their own words-paraphrasing it/them. At
the same time don’t forget to involve them actively in learning
adverbs of time, degree, manner, frequency, comment, etc.
Encourage your students to pay a special attention to
Grammar Point, to the use of adverbs and adjectives given on
page 65-66. And also get them to pay attention to the types of
adverbs looking through the sagas. Note: Dear teachers, whenever you come across adjectives/adverbs that have explanation
neither in SB, nor in TB, try to be creative and give explanation of them.(example: especially-specially). Encourage your
Ss to think about what the highlighted words in the sagas mean
and notice their position in the sentences. Ask them to write the
words in correct columns through the samples. We tried to give
some confusing adjectives and adverbs which have one and the
same spelling form, but diﬀerent functions in sentences. So, try to
encourage your Ss to use them in their own sentences setting as
more examples as possible. Follow the sample:
• This is hard work. (adjective)
• Tim works hard to enter the University. (adverb)
Let them comparatively practise using adverb-adjective and
adverb-adverb:
incredibly quickly, surprisingly easy, surprisingly high,
reasonably cheap, extremely good, terribly sorry, etc.
Example:
• Her examination was surprisingly easy.
• The food in this restaurant was extremely good.
• Her scores were surprisingly high.
• Azerbaijani people are unbelievably hospitable.
• My brother learns foreign languages incredibly quickly.
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Direct Ss to read the passage about sagas and “Do You Know”
box and deﬁne their style. (It is an informative style)
Encourage them to analyze/realise what saga is, its origin, when
it came to literature, what mini Saga is, etc. Have them share
their ideas creatively and express their thoughts on sagas giving
explanation:
• What do sagas deal with?
• Where does the word “Saga” come from?
• What’s its original idea?
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Writing

Summary

Word File

Don’t forget to mention the place of adjectives and adverbs in
sentences which is very challenging/problematic issue for Ss.
The more Ss practise both adjective/adverb the best result/eﬀect
they’ll get. Encourage them to write a mini saga consisting of at
least 50-60 words.
Students come to conclusion that Sagas are stories mostly about
ancient Nordic and Germanic history, about early Viking voyages,
and the battles. Sagas are sometimes romanticised and fantastic,
but always dealing with human beings one can understand. Ss
learn/ are aware of that the sagas are conscious artistic creations,
based on both oral and written traditions. They learn what kind
of sagas there are. Ss are now aware of the fact that sagas are a
branch of literature, and anybody can have/create a saga.
beg confrontation deal with smb frantic housekeeper
immediately increasingly master originate poodle unbelievably
romanticize
Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Excellent Good
Description of Achievement
1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• listen to the questions about sagas and
answer them
• share my ideas/opinions about sagas
• listen to sagas and match the headings to them
• pay attention to the types of adverbs of time,
manner etc., and use them in sentences
appropriately
• give clear explanation on each saga
• diﬀer adjectives and adverbs
2. Reading
I can read and understand:
• various facts or information about sagas and
their role
3. Writing
I can:
• group adverbs for their types and fill in the
chart
• write a saga following the given samples
• complete the sentences using/choosing
correct adverbs
• make up sentences using adverbs
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 2, page 64
1. Generation gap - b

2. Good Intentions - c 3. Written in the Cards - a

▪ Task 2 page 65
1. He speaks three languages ﬂuently.
2. I hardly ever have breakfast during the week.
3. My brother had a car crash, but fortunately he wasn’t hurt.
4. It’s often extremely hot in Greece in July and August.
5. When I know the date, I’ll call you immediately.
6. Her score was surprisingly high.
7. The police took the robber to the police station straight away.
8. Her mother-in-law is unbelievably friendly.
▪ Task 3, page 66
1. d
2. a
5. b
6. b
▪ Task 1, page 67
1. a) hardly
2. a) late
3. a) at the end
4. a) especially
5. a) actually
6. a) nearly
7. a) yet
8. a) ever

3. c
7. c

4. a
8. c

b) hard
b) lately
b) in the end
b) specially
b) at the moment
b) near
b) still
b) even

▪ Task 2, page 67
1. i-fortunately, c-incredibly
2. k-deﬁnetely, e-ideally
3. f-extremely
4. h-actually
5. d-already, g-apparently
6. d-already
7. a- absolutely, b-especially
▪ Task 5, page 68
1. carefully
2. high
3. nearly
4. heavily
5. can hardly
6. unbelievably
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Lesson 3. LITERARY WORLD OF AZERBAIJAN
Aim: To encourage Ss to get some information and learn about Azerbaijani
Literary World beginning from the 11th century to up today; Nizami. Ganchavi,
Khurshudbanu Natavan, Bakhtiyar Vahabzadeh, Chingiz Abdullayev and others,
their literary activities and active roles in Azerbaijan Literature through practising
the four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the questions about famous writers and poets and answers them
• shares ideas/opinions about famous writers and poets
• listens and understands the information about poets and writers
• speaks about the representatives of the Azerbaijani Literary World and adds
his/her own ideas
• gives a short information about famous writers and poets
• says the sentences in the Reported Speech

Reading

y
e

• reads about the life and literary activity of Azerbaijani poets and writers
• gets useful information about literary personalities of Azerbaijan and speaks
about them adding his/her own ideas
• clariﬁes the meaning of the words in bold and uses them in sentences
• answers the questions on their life and literary activities
• prepares questions on the text/ passages
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Writing
• makes a quetionnaire about literary life of poets and writers
• builds up sentences using the new words and expressions
• makes a review of any poet/writer and completes the table
• makes up a biography of poets/writers following the steps in writing guide
• writes/designs an essay about his/her favourite poet/writer
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Content Line
Integration
Interaction

Listening/Speaking /Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3. Inf.-4.1.2.
Az. His.-1.2.2./4.1.1./4.1.2. Gen. His.-4.1.1./4.1.2.
GW/PW/CW/IW

Strategy

Cluster, Pre-Reading, Discussion, KWL, Interviewing,
Completion, Picture Gallery, Role Play, etc.

Resources

SB, ﬂashcards, video roll, slides, CD, pictures, worksheets

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
For motivation you can use a range of strategies; bring pictures of classical and
prominent poets/writers and elicit from Ss:
• Who are these people in these pictures?
• What can you say about them?
Or play a CD/DVD, and then ask a number of questions to ﬁnd out what your
Ss listened to or saw or just know about them. Or you may write Azerbaijani
Literary World as the key word and elicit ideas from the class.
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Mirvarid Dilbazi was the great Azerbaijani poet. She wrote numerous poems
and children’s books such as “First Spring” (1937), “Love for Motherland”
(1942), “Memories” (1945), “Dream of the Master” (1948), “Images of Life”
(1967), “Algerian Girl” (1961), “To My Younger Fellows” (1956), “Spring is
Coming” (1968), etc. Dilbazi has also translated works by writers such as Pushkin,
Khagani and Nizami. In 1979, she was given the Honourary title “People’s Poet
of Azerbaijan”.
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Research questions:
• What’s the role of our classics in our literature?
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• What do you know about the literary world of Azerbaijan?
• Do people still read our classics? Why? Why not?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion.
Direct Ss’ attention to the statements about famous Azerbaijani
Literary people such as Anar, Bakhtiyar Vahabzadeh, Mirvarid
Dilbazi and others and ask the class to say out any information/
facts about them Encourage your Ss to have a look at Grammar
Point on page 71and change from Quoted to Reported Speech.
Sample:
• Ayten says,“Samad Vurghun is a famous Azerbaijani poet”.
• Ayten says that Samad Vurghun is a famous Azerbaijani poet.
Get the Ss to read the passages about life and activity of
the most famous Azerbaijan writers and poets as Khurshudbanu Natavan, Muhammad Fizuli, Nizami Ganjavi paying
attention to the words in bold. Have them deﬁne the meaning of
them After they read the passages encourage them to answer the
following questions:
• What works by Nizami Ganjavi are famous?
• What language did Fizuli write his works in?
• What city was Khurshudbanu Natavan from?
• Why were the springs called Natavan’s springs?
• Do people still read their works? Why? Why not? etc.
Encourage Ss to take an active part in discussions and help them
if there is need.
GRAMMAR POINT

Listening/Speaking

5HSRUWHG6SHHFKUHIHUVWRUHSURGXFLQJZRUGVH[DFWO\DVWKH\ZHUH
RULJLQDOO\VSRNHQ (Quoted Speech is “Direct Speech”.
Reported Speech is “Indirect Speech”)
(a)8VHDFRPPDDIWHUVKHsays/said&DSLWDOL]HWKH¿UVWZRUGRIWKHTXRWHGVHQWHQFH
3XWWKH¿QDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRXWVLGHWKHSHULRGDWWKHHQGRIWKHVHQWHQFH
(b)8VHDFRPPDQRWDSHULRGDWWKHHQGRIWKHTXRWHGVHQWHQFHZKHQLWSUHFHGHV
VKHsays/said
(c),IWKHTXRWHGVHQWHQFHLVGLYLGHGE\ VKHsays/saidXVHDFRPPDDIWHUWKH¿UVW
SDUWRIWKHTXRWH'RQ¶WFDSLWDOL]HWKH¿UVWZRUGDIWHUshe says/said.
:HXVXDOO\LQWURGXFH5HSRUWHG6SHHFKZLWKWKHYHUEVWHOO ZKHQWKHUHLVDSHUVRQ
DSURQRXQDVDQREMHFW DQGVD\ ZKHQWKHUHLVQRSHUVRQSURQRXQDVDQREMHFW 
³7KDW´LVRSWLRQDOWRXVH

PW. Answer the question and speak about them looking through
the model.
Model: Who are the people in the pictures?
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Note::KHQWKHUHSRUWLQJYHUELVLQWKH3UHVHQW)XWXUHRU3UHVHQW3HUIHFW
WHQVHVQRFKDQJHVDUHPDGH
She says, “My brother is a student.”

$  6KDK ,VPDLO WKH )LUVW ZDV QRW RQO\ D JUHDW 6KDK D

The teacher says to us, “Samad Vur
ghun is a great poet of Azerbaijan.”
He says,”I’ll be a lawyer when I grow
up.”
He says, ³6KDK,VPDLOWKH)LUVWZDVD
WDOHQWHGSRHWRIKLVWLPH´

VWDWHVPDQ DQG D PLOLWDU\  OHDGHU WKH IRXQGHU RI WKH 6DIDYLGV
G\QDVW\ EXW DOVR D WDOHQWHG SRHW RI KLV WLPH +H ZDV RQH RI
WKH ¿UVW$]HUEDLMDQL SRHWV ZKR ZURWH WKH SRHPV LQ KLV QDWLYH
ODQJXDJHLQ$]HUEDLMDQL:ULWLQJXQGHUWKHSHQQDPHRI.KDWDL
KHSURGXFHGDODUJHYROXPHRIO\ULFSRHWU\LQ$]HUEDLMDQL+LV
ZHOONQRZQ“Dah-name” (Ten Letters)ZDVWKH¿UVWORYHSRHP
ZULWWHQLQ$]HUEDLMDQL,WSUHFHGHG0XKDPPDG)L]XOL¶V³/H\OL
DQG0HMQXQ´%HVLGHVKHZURWH³7KH%RRNRI0RUDOV´

&  6DPDG 9XUJKXQ D JUHDW SRHW D SOD\ZULJKW DQG DQ
DFDGHPLFLDQ ZKR WUXO\ EHORQJHG WR KLV SHRSOH PDUNHG D
QHZVWDJHLQWKHKLVWRU\RI$]HUEDLMDQ¶VSRHWU\DQGOLWHUDWXUH
6DPDG9XUJKXQ¶VEHVWNQRZQZRUNVDUHKLVKHURLFGUDPDV
“Vagif”, “Farhad and Shirin”“Khanlar”WKHSRHPV“ Basti”,
“Komsomol”,“Mughan” and others.
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% 0LUYDULG'LOED]LZDVRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW$]HUEDLMDQLSRHWV
0LUYDULG'LOED]LZURWHQXPHURXVSRHPVDQGFKLOGUHQ¶VERRNV
VXFK DV “First Spring” ³Love for Motherland” ³Memories”
³Dream of the Master”³Images of Life”³Algerian Girl”“To
My Younger Fellows”³Spring is Coming”HWF0LUYDULG'LOED]L
DOVRWUDQVODWHGZRUNVE\VXFKZULWHUVDV3XVKNLQ.KDJDQLDQG
1L]DPL ,Q  VKH ZDV JLYHQ WKH +RQRXUDU\ WLWOH ³People’s
Poet of Azerbaijan”.
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She says (that) her brother is a student.
The teacher tells us (that ) Samad
Vurghun is a great poet of Azerbaijan.
He says (that) he will be a lawyer when
he grows up.
He says Shah Ismail the First was a
talented poet of his time.

PW. Listen and practise changing the sentences into Reported Speech.

6HPUDVD\V³6DPDG9XUJKXQ¶VGUDPDVDUHYHU\SRSXODU´

"

$QDUVD\V³0LUYDULG'LOED]LZDVRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW
$]HUEDLMDQLSRHWV´

"

7KHWHDFKHUVD\V³&KLQJL]$EGXOOD\HYLVDZHOONQRZQ
GHWHFWLYHZULWHU´

"

7KHVWXGHQWVVD\³:HFDQVSHDN(QJOLVKZHOO´

"

1XUD\VD\V³,OLNHUHDGLQJPRGHUQOLWHUDWXUH´

"
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Discussion

Writing

Get Ss to deﬁne the meanings of new words and use them in
sentences of his/her own, write the autobiography of his/her
favourite poet/writer following the Writing Guide, practise
changing sentences from Direct into Indirect Speech in written
form (they have already practised it orally and now let them
consolidate in written form). Pay attention to sequence of tenses,
word order, connectors, etc.

Summary

Having practised a number of various tasks/exercises Ss
practise all four language skills and come to conclusion that these
personalities are really the founders of Azerbaijani Literary World
and they are real classics who are assets of our Literature.
They conclude that though these classics/authors lived in
diﬀerent centuries, they are immortal, their works, their style, their
activities are immortal, too, they are even more valuable today
than they were in their time. Many of their works have been
staged/ performed and are very successful and excellent samples
for our youth that we always learn from them.

Word File

breed dedicate derive dynasty inclusiveness notable penname
stud sponsor well-versed

Reading
1

& )L]XOLZDVWKHSHQQDPHRIWKH$]HUEDLMDQLSRHW
ZULWHUDQGWKLQNHU0XKDPPDG%LQ6XOH\PDQ2QHRIWKH
JUHDWHVW FRQWULEXWRUV WR WKH 'vYkQ WUDGLWLRQ RI$]HUEDLMDQL
OLWHUDWXUH )L]XOL ZURWH KLV SRHPV KLV WKRXJKWV DQG SRLQWV
RI YLHZ LQ KLV QDWLYH $]HUEDLMDQL $UDELF DQG DOVR LQ
3HUVLDQ $OWKRXJK KLV 7XUNLF ZRUNV ZHUH ZULWWHQ LQ WKH
$]HUEDLMDQL GLDOHFW RI 7XUNLVK KH ZDV ZHOOYHUVHG LQ
ERWK WKH 2WWRPDQ DQG WKH &KDJDWDL 7XUNLF OLWHUDU\
WUDGLWLRQVDVZHOO+HDOVRXVHGDOOWKHJHQUHVDQGDUWLVWLF

IRUPVNQRZQLQ0HGLHYDO2ULHQWDO/LWHUDWXUH+LVJKD]DOV
DQG O\ULF ZRUNV DUH IDPRXV DOO RYHU WKH ZRUOG +H ZDV DOVR ZHOOLQIRUPHG LQ
PDWKHPDWLFVDQGDVWURQRP\)L]XOL¶VSRHWU\LVDOVRQRWDEOHIRULWVLQFOXVLYHQHVV+H
ZDVDJDLQVWXQMXVWLFHLOOLWHUDF\DQGFUXHOUXOHUVHYHU\WLPH,QKLVZRUNVKHFDOOHG
SHRSOHWROLWHUDF\DQGNLQGQHVVDVKHZDVZHOOHGXFDWHGDOPRVWLQDOOVFLHQFHV

l
i

GW. Read, define the meaning of the words in bold. Explain how the
works of these writers/poets are actual and valuable nowadays.

$  1L]DPL *DQMDYL LV D JUHDW $]HUEDLMDQL SRHW
1L]DPL¶V KHULWDJH LV ZLGHO\ DSSUHFLDWHG LQ WKH OLWHUDU\
ZRUOG 1L]DPL LV WKH SHQQDPH RI ,O\DVLEQ<XVLI DQG LW
PHDQV ³RQH ZKR VWULQJV V\OODEOHV´ 1L]DPL ZDV QRW D
FRXUW SRHW %XW KH GHGLFDWHG KLV SRHPV WR YDULRXV UXOHUV
DVLWZDVWKHWUDGLWLRQRIWKDWWLPHIRUJUHDWSRHWV DQGKH
DYRLGHG FRXUW OLIH 1L]DPL ZDV D PDVWHU RI WKH 0DVQDYL
VW\OH double-rhymed verses  +H LV ZHOONQRZQ IRU KLV
¿YH ORQJ QDUUDWLYH  SRHPV 7KH PDLQ RQH LV WKH )LYH

-HZHOV“Quinary ”DOVRNQRZQDV“Khamsa”7KH¿UVW
RI  ¿YH “Treasures”  LV  FDOOHG “The Storehouse of Mysteries”. 7KH RWKHU
“Treasures”ZHUHPHGLHYDOURPDQFHV“Khosrow and Shirin”“Bahram-e Gur”
DQG“Alexander the Great”DSSHDUHGDJDLQKHUHLQWKHFHQWHURIWKUHHRUIRXURI
1L]DPL V QDUUDWLYH SRHPV +H PRVWO\ JORUL¿HG KXPDQLVP ORYH MXVWLFH DQG KDUG
ZRUNLQKLVZRUNV

%  .KXUVKLGEDQX 1DWDYDQ ZDV WKH GDXJKWHU RI
0HKGLJXOX .KDQ WKH ODVW UXOHU RI WKH *DUDEDJK NKDQDWH
1DWDYDQPHDQV“Lady Sun”1DWDYDQZDVPRVWO\QRWDEOH
IRU KHU O\ULFDO JKD]DOV ,Q  VKH HVWDEOLVKHG D OLWHUDU\
FLUFOH LQ 6KXVKD ZKLFK XQLWHG DOO WKH SURJUHVVLYH SRHWV RI
WKHWLPH1DWDYDQ¶VJUDFHIXOVXEWOHYHUVHVVSHDNRIORYHDQG
WKHEHDXW\ORYHRIQDWXUH
1DWDYDQ ZDV FORVHO\ HQJDJHG LQ SKLODQWKURS\ DIWHU

KHU IDWKHU¶V GHDWK SURPRWLQJ WKH VRFLDO DQG FXOWXUDO
GHYHORSPHQW RI *DUDEDJK ³.KXUVKXGEDQX¶V JORU\ SDVVHG RQ IURP JHQHUDWLRQ
WR JHQHUDWLRQ 7KH VSULQJV EXLOW E\ 1DWDYDQ ZHUH FDOOHG ³1DWDYDQ VSULQJV´ DQG
WKH\ ZHUH DOVR FRQVLGHUHG KLVWRULFDO PRQXPHQWV 1DWDYDQ DOVR IRXQGHG DQG
VSRQVRUHG OLWHUDU\ VRFLHWLHV QRW RQO\ LQ 6KXVKD EXW DOVR  LQ WKH ZKROH FRXQWU\
2QH RI WKHP FDOOHG “Majlis-i Uns”  “Society of Friends” EHFDPH HVSHFLDOO\
SRSXODU 1DWDYDQ DOVR GLG D ORW IRU WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH IDPRXV EUHHG RI
*DUDEDJK KRUVHV 6R KRUVHV IURP KHU VWXG ZHUH NQRZQ DV WKH EHVW LQ
$]HUEDLMDQ ,Q DQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO VKRZ LQ 3DULV LQ  D *DUDEDJK KRUVH QDPHG
KhanIURP1DWDYDQ¶VVWXGUHFHLYHGDVLOYHUPHGDO
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1L]DPL*DQMDYL¶VIDPRXVZRUNV
1L]DPL¶VIDPHWRGD\
7KH6XPPDU\RI1L]DPL*DQMDYL¶V
OLWHUDU\DFWLYLW\
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GW. Discuss and compare. (See task 1, page 73)

1L]DPL*DQMDYL¶VUHDOQDPHDQGYHUVHV

+RZ)L]XOLEHFDPH

ZHOONQRZQ
)L]XOL¶VIDPRXVZRUNV
)L]XOL¶VOLWHUDU\DFWLYLW\
7KHSK\ORVRSK\LQKLVYHUVHV

1DWDYDQ¶VELUWKSODFH

1DWDYDQ¶VOLWHUDU\DQGVRFLDODFWLYLW\
1DWDYDQ¶VJUDFHIXOZRUNV
1DWDYDQ¶VLQWHUHVWDQGORYHWRQDWXUHDQGKRUVHV

3 GW/PW. Make a questionnaire about the literary life of these
poets/writers.

4

CW/IW. Use the new words from the Word File in your own sentences.

PW. Make a review of any writer/poet and complete the table.
Model:
$XWKRU
:RUNV
:KDWLWLV
3HUVRQDORSLQLRQV
(novel/poem/story) DERXW
&KLQJL]$EGXOOD\HY title:
setting:
outstanding
published:
plot:
excitement
I recommend it to those
kind of:
expresses:
who are interested in
(detective story)
detectives.
characters:
...
very surprising/
ending:
exciting.

5
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thinker [ҼșѢƾkΩ(r)] (n) a person who thinks in a particular way, philosopher
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What I Know
Nizami Ganjavi
(1141-1209)
• was born in 1141
• died in 1209
• lived in the XII century
• was a great Azerbaijan poet

Khurshidbanu Natavan
(1748–1822),
• She was the daughter of
Mehdi Gulu-khan, the last
ruler of the Garabagh
khanate.
• She is considered to be one
of the best lyrical poets of
Azerbaijan.
Samad Vurghun
(1906-1956)
• He was born on March 21,
1906, in Salahly village of
Gazakh
• He loved hunting

What I Want to
Know
• What was his
formal name?
• What is his
famous master
piece?

What I Learned
• Nizāmi is considered
the greatest romantic
epic poet in our literature.
• He brought a colloquial
and realistic style to the
Azerbaijan literature.
• His formal name
was Jamal ad-Dīn Abū
Muḥammad Ilyās ibnYūsuf ibn-Zakkī, was a
12th-century poet.

• What poem
• Humanism, kindness,
written by her is
friendship and love were
considered to be a
the main themes of
masterpiece?
Natavan’s ghasals and
• What do you
rubayats.
• Many of Natavan’s
know about her
poems are used in folk
personal life?
• What was the
song nowadays.
main theme in her
works?
• What was his first • After graduating from
school his family moved
work?
to Gazakh and Samad
entered teacher’s
seminary in Gazakh.
• He taught literature at
village schools of
Gazakh, Ganja and Guba.
• He studied at Moscow
State University for 2
years (1929–1930), and
then continued his
education at Azerbaijan
Pedagogical Institute.
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Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent

Good Fair

Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• understand the information about poets
and writers
• listen to questions about famous writers
and poets and answer them
• share my ideas/opinions about famous
writers and poets
• speak about the representatives of the
Azerbaijani Literary World and add my
own ideas
• give a short information about writers/
poets
2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand about the life and literary
activity of Azerbaijani poets and writers
• get useful information about literary
personalities of Azerbaijan
• clarify the meaning of the words in bold
• use new words in sentences
• answer the questions on the life and literary
activity of Azerbaijani poets/writers
3. Writing
I can:
• group the facts analyzing them and fill in
the chart appropriately
• change the author’s words from Direct
into Indirect Speech (into my own)
• write the autobiography of writers/ poets
• create a paragraph/essay of a/any writer’s
life and his/her literary activity
• design/write sentences changing them from
Direct into Indirect
• fill in KWL chart with information about
famous writers/poets of Azerbaijan
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Teaching Strategies
KWL charts/tables
Note: Like all other strategies KWL is a very good/eﬀective strategy. In this lesson
KWL will be the best, productive/eﬀective one. Look through the KWL chart.
Use KWL to help students activate what they know (K), identify what they
want (W) to know and, after learning the concept, discuss what they have
learned (L).
Ways to use KWL Charts:
In pairs, small groups, or as a whole class: pairs share charts with
other pairs; small groups share charts with other small groups; individual
students illustrate charts or act out concepts to the class.
Tips for this Strategy:
• Refer to previous classroom concepts to get students to think about what they
already know.
• Encourage students to make connections.
• Invite students to explore their curiosity about a topic.

BBK – Building Background Knowledge
Ss build background knowledge when they can relate what they learn in
class to something they already know. Teachers help students develop their
skill by being aware of how topics connect to their students’ lives. It also
helps to evaluate or assess students’ prior knowledge about a topic before
teaching. Provide the background knowledge needed to help Ss make the
transition from what they know to what you want them to learn.
Tips for this Strategy:
• Help Ss connect new ideas to what they already know.
• Consider how the followings relate to your Ss:
• Cultural backgrounds
• Customs and traditions
• Previous educational experiences
• Encourage Ss to share their cultural experiences.
• Have Ss talk with family members to learn their view on a particular topic.
• Use resources, such as art, music, and multicultural literature, to involve
Ss in building background knowledge.
• Encourage peers to activate background knowledge.
• Incorporate environmental print to build background knowledge.
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Sample Activities:
Have Ss participate in a story –telling experience to activate what they
already know about the topic.
Read aloud a related text to start thinking about a topic.
Have Ss complete a specific task related to the topic.
Group related ideas into categories to activate Ss knowledge about a subject.
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Lesson 4. Read From Birth To Death!
Aim: To encourage Ss to get some information and learn about Literary World,
world famous writers and poets, their literary activities through practising the
four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2/2.1.2/2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• takes part in discussions sharing his/her feelings on reading
• listens to other Ss’ ideas about personalities and understands the theme
• listens to diﬀerent ideas and shares his/her ideas with the partners
• talks about the life and creativity of personalities
• listens to the letters and paraphrases the sentences
• ﬁlls in the gaps with the words from the box listening to the passages
• listens to the Fact Box and completes the KWL table

l
i

Reading

• reads and understands about the life and literary activity of foreign poets and
writers
• gets useful information about literary personalities in the world
• reads the passages, understands their content and discusses them
• reads and answers the questions
• reads the information about great writers and poets and expresses his/her
ideas/points of view
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Writing
• builds up sentences using new words and combinations
• makes a biography about writers/poets following the steps
• makes an interview on writers/poets
• writes a story about famous writers/poets using the outline
• changes sentences from Quoted Speech into Reported
• ﬁnds out the deﬁnitions of the words and writes them
• corrects the wrong statements and rewrites
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Content Line
Integration
Interaction
Strategy
Resources

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Inf.-1.1.3./4.1.2. Gen. His.-4.1.1./4.1.2.
GW/PW/CW/IW
Clustering, Brainstorming, Mind Map, Questioning, DLTA,
DRTA, Filling in Gaps, KWL, JigSaw Reading
SB, ﬂashcards, CD, pictures, handouts, slides, video roll, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can begin the lesson with many diﬀerent strategies such as Clustering/
Brainstorming/Mind Map. Or get Ss to look at the photos of the most famous
writers and poets and talk about them after listening to the passages. Or draw
their attention to the following Quote:
Read, Read and Read! (www.stgeorges.co.uk.)
Read (in a foreign language) things that you like, not boring stuﬀ!
The more you read, the quicker you progress! It’s as simple as that.
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Mark Twain is one of the most famous American authors. He
wrote many books, including “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”. Mark
Twain’s own life was interesting enough to be a book.
In 1864 he went to California to ﬁnd gold. Twain did not have much
luck as a gold miner. He left California to travel in Europe. Twain wrote
a book about his trips around Europe. But the most important inﬂuence
on Twain and his books especially “Life on the Mississippi” was made
by the Mississippi River.
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Research Questions:
• Who are the most famous writers, poets and playwrights in the world?
• Why should we read foreign literature?
• What does it give us?
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Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion
your students listen to the letters
Discussion 1. Have
written by teenagers and ﬁll in gaps with the words from the box.
Encourage them to share their ideas actively about their famous
writers and poets. Ask them to speak about famous writers’ and
poets’ works/books/poems. Draw their attention to Grammar
Point “Quoted Speech” and practise more sentences in italics
looking through the letters. Sample:
• A says, “My favourite author is Philip Pullman”.
• A says (that)his/her favourite author is Philip Pullman.
• B says,” Rowling’s stories are full of mystery and adventures.”
• B says (that) Rowling’s stories are full of mystery and adventures.
Discussion 2. Get the Ss to listen to Fact Box about well known
writers and poets and complete the KWL chart.
Get your students to read the passages about famous writers and
poets in the world and discuss the following questions.
• What do you know about W. Shakespeare?
• What was Shakespeare’s first job?
• What plays were performed on the stage of Globe?
• How diﬀerent was Globe from other theatres?
• What are Shakespeare’s masterpieces?
• What age did Charles Dickens have to work and why?
• Whose novels seemed more real than the others?
• When did Agatha Christie become generally recognized?, etc.
Have Ss share their ideas and thoughts discussing these
questions actively.
Listening/Speaking

&KDQJLQJIURP'LUHFWLQWR,QGLUHFW5HSRUWHG6SHHFK

Direct Speech

5HDG5HDGDQG5HDG
• Read things that you like, not boring stuৼ!
• The more you read, the quicker you progress! It’s as simple as that.
• ³5HDGDQGOHDUQIURPELUWKWRGHDWK´

(www.stgeorges.co.uk.)

Indirect Speech

3UHVHQW6LPSOH

3DVW6LPSOH

6KHVDLG“I watch TV.”

y
e

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHwatched79

3UHVHQW&RQWLQXRXV
³,am watching79´

3DVW&RQWLQXRXV

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHwas watching79

3UHVHQW3HUIHFW
³,have watched79´
3DVW6LPSOH
Model:
3DVW3HUIHFW
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$OH[DQGHU 3XVKNLQ ZDV RQH RI WKH JUHDWHVW 5XVVLDQ SRHWV
SOD\ZULJKWV DQG QRYHOLVWV RI WKH 5RPDQWLF HUD 3XVKNLQ LV
FRQVLGHUHG WR EH WKH IRXQGHU RI PRGHUQ 5XVVLDQ OLWHUDWXUH
+H SXEOLVKHG KLV ¿UVW SRHP DW WKH DJH RI ¿IWHHQ DQG ZDV
ZLGHO\ UHFRJQL]HG E\ WKH OLWHUDU\ HVWDEOLVKPHQW 3XVKNLQ ZURWH
KLV PRVW IDPRXV SOD\ WKH GUDPD ³Boris Godunov”. 0RVW RI
KLV ZRUNV DUH PDVWHUSLHFHV 3XVKNLQ LV DOVR NQRZQ IRU KLV
VKRUWVWRULHV
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&KDUORWWH %URQWH LV D IDPRXV (QJOLVK ZULWHU 6KH JUHZ XS
LQ D SRRU IDPLO\ DQG OLYHG LQ D YHU\ KDUG FRQGLWLRQ &KDUORWWH
VWXGLHG LQ D VFKRRO IRU SRRU FKLOGUHQ ZLWK KHU WZR VLVWHUV
&KLOGUHQ ZHUH RIWHQ KXQJU\ DQG LOO LQ WKDW VFKRRO +HU VLVWHUV
GLHG DQG ODWHU &KDUORWWH GHVFULEHG WKH VFKRRO OLIH LQ KHU QRYHO
“Jane Eyre”6KHZURWHRWKHUSRHPVDQGQRYHOV6KHGLHGYHU\
\RXQJDWWKHDJHRI

3DVW3HUIHFW

d

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHhad watched79
3DVW3HUIHFW

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHhad watched79

³,watched79´

0DUN7ZDLQLVRQHRIWKHPRVWIDPRXV$PHULFDQDXWKRUV+H
ZURWHPDQ\ERRNVLQFOXGLQJ³7KH$GYHQWXUHVRI7RP6DZ\HU´
0DUN7ZDLQ¶VRZQOLIHZDVLQWHUHVWLQJHQRXJKWREHDERRN
,QKHZHQWWR&DOLIRUQLDWR¿QGJROG7ZDLQGLGQRWKDYH
PXFKOXFNDVDJROGPLQHU+HOHIW&DOLIRUQLDWRWUDYHOLQ(XURSH
7ZDLQZURWHDERRNDERXWKLVWULSVDURXQG(XURSH%XWWKHPRVW
LPSRUWDQW LQÀXHQFH RQ7ZDLQ DQG KLV ERRNV HVSHFLDOO\“Life on
the Mississippi”ZDVPDGHE\WKH0LVVLVVLSSL5LYHU



FDQ

³,can watch79´

3DVW3HUIHFW

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHhad watched79
FRXOG

6KHVDLG WKDW VKHcould watch 79

&KDQJLQJ7LPH([SUHVVLRQV3URQRXQV

'LUHFW6SHHFK
now
today
tonight
yesterday
tomorrow
last week/month
ago
this
these
here

,QGLUHFW6SHHFK
then
that day
that night
the day before/the previous day
the next day/the following day
the previous week/month
before
that
those
there

Remember: Pronouns change according to the context.
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GRAMMAR POINT

GW. Listen and talk about these personalities looking through the
model.

1
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Discussion

Writing

Summary

Word File

Get Ss to deﬁne the meanings of new words and use them in
sentences of his/her own, write the autobiography of his/her
favourite poet/writer following the Writing Guide, practise
changing sentences from Direct into Indirect Speech in written
form (they have already practised it orally and now let them
consolidate it in written form). Pay attention to sequence of
tenses, word order, connectors, etc.
Having done a number of various tasks/ exercises Ss practise all
four language skills and come to conclusion that these personalities
are really the most famous classics who are assets of our literature
and poetry.
They conclude that though these classics lived in diﬀerent
centuries, they are immortal, their works, their style, their activities
are immortal, they are even more valuable today as they were in
their times. Many of their works have been staged/ performed and
are very successful and excellent samples for our youth tand we
always learn from them.
amateur, be mad about, fabulous,
fictional, honoured,
humorous
imaginative,
inspire,
inventive,
miner,
mislead, novelist, pick, remarkable, suspense, suspenseful,
vivid
Reading

1

Reading

GW. Read the information about famous poets and writers, share your
ideas on their literary activities.

“William Shakespeare was not of an age but for all time”- these words were
said by Benjamin Johnson, a playwright, a player and a fellow writer, a good
friend of W.Shakespeare.
:LOOLDP6KDNHVSHDUHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVWDQGPRVWIDPRXV
(QJOLVK ZULWHUV DQG SUREDEO\ WKH JUHDWHVW SOD\ZULJKW DQG
GUDPDWLVW ZDV ERUQ RQ WKH UG RI $SULO  LQ 6WUDWIRUG
RQ$YRQ $W WKH DJH RI  KH ZDV VHQW WR VFKRRO EXW KH
KDG WR OHDYH LW DW WKH DJH RI  +LV IDWKHU -RKQ 6KDNHVSHDUH
ZDV D PHUFKDQW DQG KH ZDV LQ GHEW :LOOLDP KDG WR KHOS
KLP LQ WKH WUDGH $W WKH DJH RI  KH PDUULHG DQG KLV PDU
ULDJH  ZDVQ¶W D KDSS\ RQH :KHQ 6KDNHVSHDUH ZDV  KH
ZHQWWR/RQGRQ+HEHFDPHDQDFWRUDQGDPHPEHURIDYHU\

VXFFHVVIXO DFWLQJ FRPSDQ\ ,W¶V KLJKO\ SUREDEOH WKDW “The
Comedy of Errors”“Romeo and Juliet”DQGVRPHRWKHUSOD\VE\6KDNHVSHDUHZHUH
SHUIRUPHG IRU WKH ¿UVW WLPH RQ WKLV VWDJH 7KH DFWRUV ZHUH WROG WKDW WKH\ FRXOG QR
ORQJHUXVHWKHODQG6RRQWKHLUWKHDWUHZDVEXLOWDQGLWZDVFDOOHGWKH³7KH*OREH´
6KDNHVSHDUH¶V *OREH ZDV UDWKHU GL൵HUHQW IURP PRGHUQ WKHDWUHV7KH SOD\V ZHUH
SHUIRUPHG LQ WKH RSHQ DLU DQG WKH DXGLHQFH JRW ZHW LI LW UDLQHG 7KHUH ZDV QR
VFHQHU\ DQG WKH RQO\ OLJKWLQJ ZDV WKH GD\OLJKW WKDW FDPH IURP WKH RSHQ URRI
DERYH :RPHQ LQ WKRVH GD\V ZHUHQ¶W DOORZHG WR DFW LQ SXEOLF DQG DOO WKH SDUWV
HYHQ-XOLHWZHUHSOD\HGE\PHQ
:LOOLDP 6KDNHVSHDUH ZURWH  SOD\V  WUDJHGLHV  VXFK DV ³Hamlet”, “King
Lear”, “Othello”, “Machbeth”)  FRPHGLHV VXFK DV “As You Like it”, “The
Twelfth Night”, “Much Ado About Nothing”) and VRPH KLVWRULFDO SOD\V “Hamlet” LV RQH RI 6KDNHVSHDUH¶V JUHDWHVW PDVWHUSLHFHV +H DOVR ZURWH  ERRNV
RI SRHPV +LV ZRUNV ZHUH WUDQVODWHG LQWR PDMRU ZRUOG ODQJXDJHV DQG ZHUH
SHUIRUPHG FRQWLQXRXVO\ LQ FRPPXQLW\ WKHDWUHV DQG KLJK VFKRRO DXGLWRULXPV
:LOOLDP 6KDNHVSHDUH GLHG LURQLFDOO\ RQ WKH VDPH GDWH DV KLV ELUWKGD\ WKH UG RI
$SULO+HZDVEXULHGLQWKHFKXUFKRI6WUDWIRUG$PRQXPHQWZDVHUHFWHGWRWKH
PHPRU\RIWKHJUHDWSOD\ZULJKWLQWKH3RHW¶V&RUQHULQ:HVWPLQVWHU$EEH\
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timber[ҼtѢmbΩ(r)] (n) trees that are grown to be used in building or for making things

 &KDUOHV 'LFNHQV  LV RQH RI WKH PRVW ZHOO NQRZQ DQG
EHVW ORYHG RI DOO (QJOLVK QRYHOLVWV +H ZDV YHU\ WDOHQWHG DQG
OHDUQHG WR UHDG DW DQ HDUO\ DJH :KHQ KH ZDV  KH VDZ D SOD\
E\ 6KDNHVSHDUH LQ WKH WKHDWUH +H ZDV VR LQVSLUHG E\ WKLV SOD\
WKDW KH ZURWH D SOD\ KLPVHOI DQG SHUIRUPHG LW WRJHWKHU ZLWK KLV
IULHQGV :KHQ &KDUOHV ZDV QLQH \HDUV ROG WKH IDPLO\ FDPH WR
/RQGRQ/LIHZDVKDUGIRUSRRUSHRSOHLQ/RQGRQ&KDUOHV IDWKHU

FRXOGQ WJHWDQ\ZRUNWKHUHDQGOLWWOH&KDUOHVDWWHQKDGWRJRWR
ZRUN,QKHSXEOLVKHGKLV¿UVWERRNDQGEHJDQZULWLQJKLVKXPRURXVQRYHO
"Papers of the Pickwick Club"ZKLFKPDGHKLPIDPRXV,QLWZDVSXEOLVKHG
DQGEURXJKWKLPJUHDWVXFFHVV7KHQKLVQRYHOV"Oliver Twist", "Nicholas Nickleby",
"David Copper¿eld", "Hard Times" DQG PDQ\ RWKHUV ZHUH SXEOLVKHG RQH DIWHU
DQRWKHU ,Q WKHVH QRYHOV KH GHVFULEHG ZKDW KH KDG OHDUQHG LQ KLV KDUG FKLOGKRRG
&KDUOHV'LFNHQVJDYHWKHUHDOLVWLFSLFWXUHRIWKHOLIHRIWKH(QJOLVKSHRSOH&KDUOHV
'LFNHQVZDVDJUHDWPDVWHURISRZHUIXODQGKRQHVWVWRULHVDERXWSRRUSHRSOH+HKDG
YLYLGLPDJLQDWLRQDQGGHYHORSHGIDEXORXVSORWV7RPDQ\SHRSOHWKHFKDUDFWHUVRI
KLVQRYHOVVHHPHGPRUHUHDOWKDQWKHUHDOFKDUDFWHUVRIKLVWRU\7KHJUHDWZULWHUZDV
KRQRXUHGE\KLVFRQWHPSRUDULHVDVDUHPDUNDEOHQRYHOLVW+LVERRNVDUHVWLOOSRSXODU
WRGD\+LVQRYHOVDUHYDOXHGIRUWKHLUUHDOLVPKXPRXUWKHLUORYHDQGV\PSDWK\IRU
RUGLQDU\SHRSOHDOORYHUWKHZRUOG

d

 $JDWKD &KULVWLH EHFDPH JHQHUDOO\ IDPRXV LQ  DIWHU
SXEOLVKLQJRIKHUQRYHOGHWHFWLYH¿FWLRQ³The Murder of Roger
Ackroyd”(Hercule Poirot’s Mystery),W¶VVWLOOFRQVLGHUHGWREH
KHUPDVWHUSLHFHWKHEHVWFULPHQRYHO+HUODVWERRN³Curtain”
DSSHDUHG VKRUWO\ EHIRUH KHU GHDWK DQG KHU ODVW VWRULHV ³Miss
Marple” ³Sleeping Murder” DQG KHU DXWRELRJUDSK\ ZHUH
SXEOLVKHG DIWHU KHU GHDWK $JDWKD &KULVWLH¶V VXFFHVV ZLWK
PLOOLRQV RI UHDGHUV OLHV LQ KHU DELOLW\ WR FRPELQH FOHYHU

SORWV ZLWK H[FHOOHQW FKDUDFWHU GUDZLQJ DQG D NHHQ VHQVH
RI KXPRXU ZLWK JUHDW SRZHU RI REVHUYDWLRQ $JDWKD &KULVWLH LV NQRZQ DOO RYHU
WKH ZRUOG DV WKH TXHHQ RI FULPH 6KH ZURWH  FULPH QRYHOV  SOD\V  URPDQWLF
QRYHOV DQG  VKRUW  VWRULHV +HU ERRNV ZHUH WUDQVODWHG LQWR  IRUHLJQ
ODQJXDJHV 6KH LV WKH WKLUG EHVWVHOOLQJ DXWKRU LQ WKH ZRUOG DIWHU : 6KDNHVSHDUH
DQGWKH%LEOH0DQ\RIKHUQRYHOVDQGVKRUWVWRULHVZHUH¿OPHG³7KH0RXVHWUDS´
KHUPRVWIDPRXVSOD\LVQRZWKHORQJHVWUXQQLQJSOD\LQKLVWRU\

2

PW. Find the definitions of the words in bold and build up sentences
using them.
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▪ Task 3, page 82.
What I Want
What I Learned
to Know
• What about William Shakespeare wrote 37 plays:
William Shakespeare
• is widely regarded as the his great
10 tragedies, such as “Hamlet”, “King
works?
greatest writer in the
Lear”, “Othello”, “Machbeth”, 17
history of the English
comedies, such as “As You Like It”,
language.
“The Twelfth Night”, “Much Ado
• is considered to be one
About Nothing”, 10 historical plays,
of the playwrights to have
such as: “Henry IV”, “Richard III”.
succeeded in writing both
comedies and tragedies.
What I Know

• What about Critics consider many of his works
his plays?
to be masterpieces, such as the poem
“The Bronze Horseman” and the
• What did he drama “The Stone Guest”, a tale of
glorify?
the fall of Don Juan. Pushkin himself preferred his verse novel. Eugene
Onegin, which he wrote over the
course of his life and which, starting a
tradition of great Russian novels,
follows a few central characters but
varies widely in tone and focus.

Alexander Pushkin
• was a Russian poet,
playwright, and novelist
of the Romantic era.
• is considered to be
the founder of modern
Russian literature.
• wrote his most famous
play, the drama “Boris
Godunov”.

Ernest Hemingway
• What about
• was an interesting a
his career?
dventurer, an amateur
boxer, a big game hunter,
a deep sea ﬁsherman and
also a brilliant writer of
stories and novels.
Agatha Christie
• is known all over the
world
• She is considered to be
the Queen of Crime.

Other
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Ernest Hemingway was one of the 20th
century greatest American writers.
His incredible career and the legend
developed around his impressive
personality.
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She wrote 78 crime novels, 19
plays and 6 romantic novels. Her
books have been translated into 103
foreign anguages. She is the third best
selling author in the world after
Shakespeare and the
Bible. Many of her novels and short
stories have been ﬁlmed.
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 2, page 80.
1. descriptive - f
2. inventive - a
3. fabulous - e
4. ﬁctional - d
5. novelist - c
6. vivid - b
7. suspenseful - g

a) able to think of new and interesting ideas
b) producing very clear pictures in your mind
c) a person who writes novels
d) not real or true; existing only in stories
e) extremely good
f) saying what somebody/something is like
g) thrilling, exciting, gripping

▪ Task 3, page 80.
A: I am mad about books. My favourite author is Philip Pullman. He is a remarkable
contemporary writer. Philip Pullman is a master of many genres. He has written
historical ﬁction, horror stories, fairy tales and fantasy ﬁction. Pullman is very
imaginative. He uses his vivid imagination to develop fabulous plots. Philip Pullman
uses very rich, inventive language. He creates and explores his own wonderful
fantasy world. I particularly enjoy his "Dark Materials." They are really clever
because they are based on scientiﬁc ideas. Philip Pullman's books have everything:
drama, action and they are really fun to read. And characters are great. So his books
are so suspenseful that you can't stop reading.
B: My favourite authors are J. K. Rowling, C.S. Lewis and some others.
I enjoy reading these authors for their interesting view on fantasy and their vivid
imagination. They are so creative and descriptive. J.K.Rowling is a master of and
her stories are full of mystery and adventure. She is an outstanding storyteller. Her
books are thrilling, exciting, suspenseful and emotional. She created a truthful
fantasy world. I would recommend these books to everyone who has a very good
imagination.
C: Realist novels describe ﬁctional people and events in real places during
particular periods of history. They give the reader a realistic picture of
society at that time. That’s why I love realist wriers such as Jane Austen, who was
one of the most famous English realist novelists.
“Pride and Prejudice” is a realist novel set in the south of England in the early 19th
century. It describes the relationships of the Bennet sisters.
D: I love Jacqueline Wilson's books. She is a well-known British writer of the
present time. Her books are based on real life. She can make her books funny, but
yet sad at the same time. She is good at describing her characters and the places.
My favourite book is called "Lola Rose". It's a true story about family life. I think
it's brilliant. Jacqueline Wilson creates interesting stories and picks such good
topics to write about. She is the best!
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▪ Task 6 page 86
lousfabu-fabulous
rousmohu-humorous vetivenin-inventive listveno-novelist
leabmarkre-remarkable
naltioﬁc-ﬁctional pensuses-suspense teurama-amateur
fulsepensus-suspenseful diviv-vivid nermi-miner

▪ Task 4, page 88.
1. career-g

a) journalist

2. reporter-a

b) journey

3. ambulance-f

c) very important, main, principal

4. trip-b

d) competence, proﬁciency

5. gain-e

e) get

6. amateur-h

f) a special car for carrying sick people

7. experience -d

g) job, profession

8. major-c

h) dilettante (not professional)

Sample for Formative Test
Unit 2 Lesson 4
Make an Interview. What would you tell your partner/ friend about
your favourite writer/poet and his/her books?
Ask

y
e

Answer

what kind of writer he or she is/was
what language he/she uses/used
the ideas his/her books are/were based on

n
ü

what types of books he/ she writes/wrote
what masterpieces he/she has/had
what he/she gloriﬁes/gloriﬁed
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why his/her works are valued
his/her most popular works
Your opinions and reasons
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Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

1. Listening/Speaking
I can:
• pronounce the new words clearly
• take part in discussions sharing my feelings on
famous writers/poets
• listen to the Ss’ ideas about personalities and
understand the theme
• listen to diﬀerent ideas and share my ideas with
my partners
• talk about life and creativity of personalities
• listen to letters and paraphrase the sentences
• fill in the gaps with the words in the box listening
to the passages
• listen to the Fact Box and complete the KWL
chart
2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand about the life and literary
activity of foreign poets and writers
• get useful information about personalities
of the literary world
• read the passages and understand their content
• read and discuss the questions after reading
• read the information about great writers and
poets and express my ideas/points of view
3. Writing
I can:
• build up sentences using new words and
combinations
• make /write a biography about writers/poets
following the steps
• make an interview on the writers/poets
• write a story about famous writers/poets using
the outline
• change sentences from Quoted Speech into
Reported
• find out and write the definitions of the words
• correct the wrong statements and rewrite them
• fill in the KWL chart with information about
famous writers/poets of diﬀerent countries

n
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Lesson 5. READING OR WATCHING?!
Aim: To enlarge Ss’ outlook on Reading, because all other abilities /skills pop
out from reading, to direct Ss how useful both Reading and Watching are,
because Ss can get/learn much through practising both of them. And also to
teach Ss Interrogative sentences in Direct and Indirect Speech practically in a
communicative way.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• takes part in discussions sharing his/her feelings on ﬁlms/books
• listens and understands the information about ﬁlms and books
• looks at the pictures and speaks about them
• listens to the questions and answers them
• makes up a dialogue listening to the model

Reading

l
i

• reads about ﬁlms/books and understands their content
• reads and understands the importance of ﬁlms and books
• gets useful information about books and ﬁlms
• reads the Ss’ ideas and shares his/her ideas on them
• reads the problems and gives arguments/reasons
• completes the table according to the interview
• reads the dialogue and ﬁlls in the gaps with “Which/What”
• analyzes the statements in the dialogue and performs it
• reads some statements in the dialogue and changes them into Indirect Speech
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Writing
• asks questions and writes answers
• answers the partner’s questions and writes them in Reported Speech
• makes a paragraph about his/her favourite book or ﬁlm
• makes a poster about his/her favourite ﬁlm or book
• writes a paragraph on the topic using linking words and connectors
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Content Line
Integration
Interaction
Strategy
Resources

Listening/Speaking /Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3/1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Inf.-1.1.3./4.1.2.
GW/PW/CW/IW
Cluster, Pre-Reading, Discussion, Debate, Interviewing,
Completion, Role Play, Picture Gallery, Extending Vocabulary
SB, ﬂashcards, slides, CD, pictures, worksheets, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Bring some pictures from diﬀerent ﬁlms/movies or demonstrate some slides
to class. Get Ss to listen to the dialogue about ﬁlms, etc. You can also play the
game: “Which book is it?” or “Which ﬁlm is it?” Or get Ss to listen to the
dialogue and ask the following questions:
• Do you like watching films?
• What kind of films do you watch?
• What does watching films give you?

l
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Research question:
• Which is better: Reading or Watching? or
• Which one do you prefer: Watching a film or Reading a book? Why?

n
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Note: In the SB we’ve given some tasks under: Listen and Practise. As
you know, we don’t have CDs or audio cassettes for the Ss to listen and
practise. But you can read out the given passage or paragraph with correct
intonation and ask the Ss to listen to you. Or if there is a student in your
class who has a very good pronunciation, you can ask that student to read
out slowly/with correct intonation and the class to listen to him/her. Or
you can ﬁnd in from the Internet.
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Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion
Direct your Ss’ attention to listen to the dialogue. Have them use
responding/recommending phrases and expressions, as well as:
• I’d only recommend
• What about this
• I am a big fan of...
• I don’t fancy that
• You might like, etc.
Get Ss to read the ideas of other Ss and discuss the questions
given below:
• Who prefers reading?
• Who likes watching films?
• Who enjoys both watching or reading?
• Which one is better: reading a book or watching a film based
onthe book?
Encourage your Ss to express their ideas working interactively
in groups and pairs, share and learn from each other’s points of
view and experience. And also ask them to use Reported Speech
while paraphrasing the Ss’ ideas, which will be a good practice
for brushing up Direct /Indirect Speech. The interview gives them
an opportunity to get used to general/special question model and
properly use them in Reported Speech.
Then ask them to complete the table according to the interview.
Direct your Ss to read the dialogue and ﬁll in the gaps with
Which and What diﬀering them and consolidating the previous
knowledge on them. Have them change the question sentences
from Direct into Indirect, analyze some statements given in the
dialogue.
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Self-Assessment
Level Reached
Description of Achievement
Excellent Good Fair
Listening/Speaking
I can:
• listen to the new words and understand their
meaning
• make up a short dialogue through the model
• use recommending and responding expressions
playing a role
• discuss questions on the topic
• use Reported structures in my speech
• complete the table according to the Interview
• fill in gaps using Which/What
• analyze the events in the dialogue
• change sentences into Indirect Speech
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Poor

Discussion

Writing

There are a few writing tasks in this section. Get your students
to follow the model and ask general questions as well as answer
the questions. Have Ss answer their partner’s questions and then
change them into Reported one. There is one more exercise
here: Ask Ss to write a short story/paragraph using the conjunctive words.

Summary

For summarizing you can make a choice and use the most
appropriate one. Ss come to conclusion that both reading
a book and watching a ﬁlm are great, they are productive,
descriptive, educational, informative. Both teach us life, both have
advantages and disadvantages, reading takes more time, but
watching takes less time. But both are useful and necessary and
have speciﬁc peculiarities. So you can ask Ss to make a chart
about advantages/disadvantages of reading a book and watching
a ﬁlm and write their points of view in each column as well as
share/compare the result at the end.

Word File

alien archery be based
miss shooting

blockbuster

Listening/Speaking
2

descriptive

fancy

Reading

PW. Listen and make up a short dialogue on the given model looking
through the pictures. Use the expressions given in “Remember” box.

1

l
i

PW. Read the students’ interviews and discuss the questions below.
.
Use Reported structures.

■ 7RONLHQ¶V³7KH/RUGRIWKH5LQJV´KDVEHHQDIDYRXULWHERRNRIFKLOGUHQ
IRU\HDUVDQGWKH¿OPEDVHGRQWKHERRNLVSRSXODUHQRXJK
6RZKLFKLVEHWWHUERRNVRU¿OPV"
Shams

y
e

■
6HYGD6KDLJKDYH\RXVHHQDQ\JRRG¿OPVUHFHQWO\"
6KDLJ<HVRQHRUWZR$QG\RX"
6HYGD2KQR,KDYHQ¶W:KDWDERXWWKLVRQH",VLWJRRG"
6KDLJ,¶GRQO\UHFRPPHQGWKDWLI\RXUHDOO\OLNHEDGPXVLFDOV
6HYGD1R,GRQ¶WIDQF\WKDW
6KDLJ,IWKH\KDG$YDWDU,¶GUHFRPPHQGWKDWEXW,FDQ¶WVHHLWDQ\ZKHUH
6HYGD<HDKZHOOWKHUHLVQRVHQVHZDWFKLQJLWLILWLVQ¶WLQ'DQG,FDQ¶WGRWKDW

DWKRPH
6KDLJ<HV\RXDUHULJKW,WLVDJUHDW¿OPWRVHHDWWKHFLQHPD
2K KDQGLQJRXWD'9' KHUH\RXDUH<RXPLJKWOLNHWKLV,W¶VJRWJUHDW
VSHFLDOH൵HFWV

, WKLQN ERWK ERRNV DQG ¿OPV WHDFK XV D ORW %RRNV DUH VRXUFH RI
NQRZOHGJH %RRNV KDYH DOZD\V EHHQ  RXU IULHQGV %XW VRPH SHRSOH SUHIHU
ZDWFKLQJ ¿OPV DQG , WKLQN LW¶V QRUPDO )RU H[DPSOH 7R UHDG ³7RP 6DZ\HU´
E\0DUN7ZDLQFDQWDNH\RXDIHZGD\VEXWLWZLOOWDNH\RXRQO\WZRKRXUVWR
ZDWFKLW 
Tural

■ <HVEXWRQWKHRWKHUKDQGPRVW¿OPVPLVVKDOIRIWKHVWRU\ZKLOHERRNV
WHOOWKHZKROHVWRU\<RXFDQXVH\RXULPDJLQDWLRQQRWOLNHZLWK¿OPVZKHUH
\RXFDQRQO\VHHLWGabriella
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REMEMBER!
5HFRPPHQGLQJDQG5HVSRQGLQJ
What about this ¿lm?
I’d only recommend that if... . I don’t fancy that.
If they had (Avatar), I’d recommend that. You might like ... .
I am a big fan of .... .I am not a big fan of ... .

Stating your
opinion

■ ,¶PVXUH
■ 'H¿QLWHO\
■ &HUWDLQO\
■ $FWXDOO\
■ ,WKLQN
92

Giving
arguments

■ EHFDXVH
■ )RUH[DPSOH
■ 7KHUHDVRQLV
■ Besides...

Saying:
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*Conclusion

■ %XW
■ ,DJUHH
■ 2QWKHRWKHU ■ ,QFRQFOXVLRQ
■ ,W¶VWUXH
KDQG
■ ,GLVDJUHH ■ 'RQ¶WIRUJHW ■ 2QWKHZKROH
■ 7RVXPXS
■ ,GRQ¶WWKLQN WKDW
■ ,¶PDIUDLG
■ ,FDQ¶WDJUHH

*conclusion [kΩnҼkluӃҊ(Ω)n] (n) result, outcome
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Stating opposing
opinions

d

■ <HVPD\EHEXW,SUHIHU¿OPVEHFDXVH¿OPVDUHPRUHH[FLWLQJ,QD¿OP\RX
FDQJHWLQYROYHGLQDOOWKHDFWLRQVDQGDFWXDOO\IHHOOLNHDV\RXDUHWKHUH%HVLGHV
ERRNVFDQEHERULQJEXW¿OPVDUHVRFRROFRORXUIXODQGZRQGHUIXO<RXFDQMXVW
VLWDQGHQMR\WKHP<RXFDQDOVRZDWFKD¿OPZLWK\RXUIDPLO\RUIULHQGVDQG
\RXFDQDOOWDONDERXWLWDIWHU
Jalal
■ ,QFRQFOXVLRQ,WKLQNWKDWERRNVDQG¿OPVDUHERWKJUHDW%RRNVDUHPRUH
HGXFDWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLYHDQGGHVFULSWLYH%XW¿OPVDUHPXFKIXQQLHUDQG
WKH\KDYHPRUHSLFWXUHV,DPQRWVXUHZKLFKLVEHWWHUD¿OPRUDERRN"








Turgut
Who prefers reading?
Who likes watching ¿lms?
Who enjoys both reading a book and watching a ¿lm?
Which is better: Reading a book or watching a ¿lm based on the book?

2

GW. Complete the table with your own ideas and discuss.

3UREOHPV

$JUHH

'LVDJUHH

%RRNVDUHJRRG  , WKLQN ¿OPV DUH 
PRUHHGXFDWLRQDO
)LOPVDUHJRRG



5HDVRQV

&RQFOXVLRQ

,WKLQN¿OPV

DUHPRUH
LQWHUHVWLQJDQG 
WKH\DUHPRUH
GHVFULSWLYHWRR

93

Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Perfect

Good

Fair

Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• pronounce the new words clearly
• take part in discussions sharing my feelings on
films/books
• listen and understand the information about
films and books
• listen to the text and understand the content of it
• speak about the pictures looking at them
• listen to the questions and answer them
• make up a dialogue listening to the model
2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand about the importance of
films and books
• get useful information about books and films
• read about films/books and understand their
content
• read the Ss’ ideas and share my ideas on them
• read the problems and give arguments/reasons
• complete the table according to the interview
• read the dialogue and fill in the gaps with
“Which/What”
• analyze the statements in the dialogue and
perform it
• read and change some statements in the
dialogue into Indirect Speech
3. Writing
I can:
• ask questions and write answers to them
• answer my partner’s questions and write them
in Reported Speech
• make a paragraph about my favourite book
or film
• make a poster about my favourite film or book
• write a paragraph on the topic using linking
words and connectors
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Extending Vocabulary
Most of the academic vocabulary students need to learn applies to multiple
content areas. Make instruction more comprehensive by using the provided
strategies and activities below to help students extend their vocabulary in
meaningful ways.
• Create an awareness of words
• Create a rich word environment
• Introduce new words with flash cards
• Design a chart with simple terms to define content area vocabulary
• Ask students what they notice about a word
• Provide pictures for concepts with basic vocabulary that corresponds
to concepts
• Have Ss create a symbol to help them remember what a word means
• Connect vocabulary to prior knowledge
• Give Ss a purpose for learning new words
• Actively engage Ss in learning new vocabulary
• Make connections to Ss’ cultures and personal experiences
• Help Ss infer word meanings from context
• Help Ss understand the meaning of a word as it’s used in context/ in
question
• Encourage Ss to think about how to use the word
• Draw Ss’ attention to any visual clues provided in the context
• Have Ss complete sentence frames
• Create ways for Ss to use new words in a variety of contexts

l
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Paraphrasing

y
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One way to help Ss construct meaning is to paraphrase a text or concept. Ss
beneﬁt from having key phrases or ideas stated in many diﬀerent ways. You
can say or write concepts using dﬀerent words or restate the deﬁnitions of new
words.
Tips for the Strategy:
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• Model how to paraphrase
• Tell students that when they paraphrase, they say the same thing but use
diﬀerent words
• Introduce related vocabulary that has similar meanings
• Help students identify the main idea of a text and then paraphrase it
• Teach students to use this skill to check their understanding of what
they read
• Have students restate a statement, question, or direction to verify
understanding
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Student Portfolio.
In the ﬁeld of ...

What I learned

How I’ll implement

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
Logical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Grammar Section

I’ve learned to change sentences
from Direct into Indirect Speech
and from Indirect into Direct
Speech.

Other things

ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 6, page 95
Khadija says, “What do you want to do?”
Khadija asks me what I want to do.
Vagif says, “How can I improve my vocabulary?”.:
Vagif asks how he can improve his vocabulary.
The teacher asked, “What kind of books do you like?”
The teacher asked me what kind of books I liked.
Aydan asks, “Can your brother speak English well?”
Aydan asks me if my brother can speak English well.
Nuray asked me, “Have you ever been to Canada?”
Nuray asked me if I had ever been to Canada.
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▪ Task 6, page 99.
1. Agil asked me when W. Shakespeare was born.
2. Shahin asks me what Nizami Ganjavi’s masterpiece is.
3. The teacher asked us at what age Charles Dickens began to write.
4. Fidan asks her friend what Agatha Christie was.
5. I asked my partner if she had read Samad Vurgun’s poems.
6. Tural asks me when I watched “Avatar”.
7. My friend asked me which ﬁlms I liked watching.
8. Aydan asked if he could make a poster on a movie.
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Sub Summative Test
1. Find the word which means - a description of event.
A) argumentative B) narrative C) persuasive D) expository E) informative
2. Match the deﬁnitions to the expressions.
1. very great
a) frantic
2. very furious
b) outstanding
3. very popular
c) tremendous
3. Which one isn’t an adverb?
A) fast B) quick
C) early

D) near

E) hard

4. Find the incorrect sentences.
1. The birds ﬂew highly.
3. Tom drives the car dangerous.
2. My brother runs fast.
4. It was raining heavily at 2 yesterday.
A) 1, 2 B) 2, 3
C) 2, 4
D) 1, 3
E) 3, 4
5. Find the adjectives.
1. ugly
2. lonely
4. friendly
5. easily
A) 1, 2, 4, 6
B) 3, 4, 5, 6

3. carefully
6. lively
C) 1, 3, 4, 5 D) 1, 2, 4, 5

6. Choose the close meaning of the word - immediately.
A) extremely B) in fact
C) really
D) by chance

E) at once

7. Circle the suitable words.
There was a lot of traﬃc, and ... we arrived home ... late.
A) actually, fortunately
D) especially, extremely
B) fortunately, extremely
E) unfortunately, extremely
C) ideally, unfortunately

d

8. Answer the questions.
1) What is Nizami Ganjavi’s masterpiece?
2) What did Samad Vurghun glorify in his works?
3) What’s the main theme of Natavan’s ghazals and rubayats?
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9. Change the sentences into Reported Speech.
1. She said, “Nizami Ganjavi was an outstanding poet.”
2. He said, “What did Natavan glorify in her works?”
3. She said, “How can books help people in life?”
4. She says, “Charlotte Bronte grew up in a poor family.”
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10. Write an essay on: “Books Always Influence People’s Life!”
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3

PROBLEMS
ON THE EARTH
Lesson 1. NATURAL DISASTERS

Aim: To brush up Ss’ knowledge on Earthquakes, typhoons, floods, tornadoes
in the world, all natural disasters on the Earth and find out their reasons
where and why they happen, at the same time how to overcome/prevent them.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.2/3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• expresses his/her opinions on the requests about natural disasters
• listens to the words and matches them with the photos
• listens to and answers the questions
• speaks about natural disasters and their damage
• listens to the article and ﬁnds out what natural disaster it is and expresses
his/her opinions/thoughts
• listens to the statements and changes them into Direct/Indirect Speech
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Reading

• reads the answers on natural disasters and thinks of the questions for them
• reads the statements with correct intonation
• analyzes the facts and events given in the dialogue
• ﬁnds out what the given numbers stand for
• matches the questions with the paragraphs
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Writing
• ﬁnds out the meaning of the words and writes them
• builds up sentences using the new words
• writes the synonyms and antonyms of the words
• completes the sentences with the words “cause, reason and aﬀect, eﬀect”
• changes the sentences using the correct conjunctive words
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Content Line

Integration

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./.2.2.1./2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.3.
Physics-3.1.2. Biology-4.2.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.1./3.2.5.
Chemistry- 4.2.1. Inf.-3.3.3./4.1.3.
Math.-1.2.1 MST 2.4.1./4.2.2.
CW/GW/PW/IW
Description, Discussion, Researching, IR, Debate, TPS, Read
Aloud, Matching, Picture Gallery, Questioning, Extending
Vocabulary
SB, pictures, handouts, slides, CD, video, ﬂashcards

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
For motivation ask Ss to listen to the deﬁnition of the words belonging
disasters/calamities. Then have them ﬁnd out the words and match/join them
to the appropriate pictures. You can also demonstrate a video roll on natural
disasters as well.

ANSWER KEY:
1. tsunami- an extremely large wave in the sea caused by an earthquake
2. an avalanche- a mass of snow, ice and rock that falls down the side of a
mountain
3. volcano-a large opening at the top of the mountain through which gases
and lava are forced out into the air
4. ﬁre-the ﬂames, light and heat
5. typhoon-a violent tropical storm with very strong wings
6. earthquake- a sudden, violent shaking of the earth’s surface
7. tornado - a violent storm with very strong winds which move in a circle
8. famine-lack of food during a long period of time in a region
9. drought-when there is little or no rain for a long period of time
10. ﬂood-a large amount of water covering an area
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Research questions:
• What is a natural disaster/ calamity?
• Why do natural disasters/calamities happen and what do they cause?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Direct Ss’ attention to listen to the article about Natural
Disasters/calamities. Have them realize what natural disaster this
article deals with. Ask Ss to answer the following questions.
• What is a natural disaster/calamity?
• What is the earthquake?
• What are the scientists’ opinions about them?
• What are the causes/ results of disasters?
And also ask Ss to listen to the sentences in Indirect Speech
and change them into Direct Speech. There are answers to
questions about earthquakes in Reading Section. As Ss read the
answers they understand what the issue is and they think of the
questions to these answers. The answers in the interview is about
Earthquake and Ss will for sure ﬁnd how to put questions to the
given answers. Ss realize what an Earthquake is and what it can
result. Elicit:
• Can scientists predict about Earthquakes in advance?
• What are the results of earthquake for people?, etc.

Reading

You can choose any Reading Strategy here.
Get Ss to read and match the given answers to the questions.
Encourage them to read the sentences with correct intonation and
discuss the given questions actively sharing their thoughts about
earthquakes, their causes, reasons and damages:
• What causes earthquakes?
• What can cause a mild earthquake?
• What is the epicentreof an eartquake?
• How dangerous are waves?
• How can animals predict earthquakes?
• How can scientists predict eartquakes?
• Why do scientists use Richter Scale?
• How can people suﬀer from earthquakes?
Have them ﬁnd out what the given ﬁgures/numbers stand for
looking through the interview and the “Do You Know?” box.
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Direct Ss to ﬁnd and use the words about disasters in
sentences. Ss group the words and write them in appropriate column,
complete the sentences on cause/reason, match the words
ﬁnding the pieces that ﬁt together and write them in the answer
box, etc.
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Summary

For summarizing
you can use
GIST or Summarising
strategies. Choose any task you want. We advise to do tests
on natural disasters. Doing tests Ss come to conclusion what
natural disasters are, what their cause/eﬀect is, what damage they
can cause and how to prevent bad results of natural disasters.
They also work on project and make presentation: How to protect
the Caspian Sea, the rivers Kur and Araz from pollution. Ss conclude that earthquake can destroy everything around and cause lots
of lacks: lack of food, medicine, water, etc. People can lose their
lives during the earthquakes. The amount of destruction depends
on where it happens, what time it happens and how strong it is. At
the same time the students learn about seismology: Seismology
is the study of earthquakes, and seismologist is a scientist who observes earthquakes. The Ss learn that seismologists give us a valuable knowledge about earthquakes.

Word File

condense disaster
evaporate frequent
respond
rush
whirlwind

deforestation destructive disrupt
hazard interrelate occur resistance
scatter
threat track
vibration

Listening/Speaking
1

Listening/Speaking

GW/CW. Listen to the definitions of the words and match them to the
pictures and talk about them.

2

GURXJKWW\SKRRQYROFDQRÀRRGWVXQDPL
HDUWKTXDNHWRUQDGRIDPLQHIRUHVW¿UH* DYDODQFKH
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• What is a natural disaster/ a natural hazard/calamity?
• What is the cause/result of natural disasters?
• What is the scientists’ explanation?
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1DWXUDO GLVDVWHUV KDYH EHJXQ WR
RFFXU LQ PDQ\ FRXQWULHV ZLWK LQFUHDVLQJ
IUHTXHQF\ $QG ZKDW DUH WKH FDXVHV RI
QDWXUDO GLVDVWHUV ZKLFK DUH EHFRPLQJ PRUH
IUHTXHQW" 6RPH SHRSOH VD\ WKDW WKLV LV
RXU IDXOW 'XULQJ WKH ODVW  \HDUV D JUHDW
GHDO RI IRUHVWV ZHUH FXW  GRZQ LQ GL൵HUHQW
SODFHV'HIRUHVWDWLRQKDVOHGWRFKDQJHVLQ
ORFDO FOLPDWH7KDW¶V ZK\ ZH KDYH VR PXFK WURXEOH ZLWK ÀRRGV LQ PDQ\ SODFHV
7KHVFLHQWLVWVUHPLQGXVWKDWDOOHOHPHQWVDQGV\VWHPVDUHLQWHUFRQQHFWHGLQQDWXUH
,UUHVSRQVLEOH DWWLWXGH WR LW PLJKW OHDG WR WHUULEOH UHVXOWV7KH FRQGXFWHG UHVHDUFK
ZRUNKDVFRQ¿UPHGWKHLGHDDERXWQRWRQO\QDWXUDOEXWPDQPDGHFDXVHVRIWKHVH
ÀRRGV:KDW LV D QDWXUDO GLVDVWHU" 7KH GH¿QLWLRQ LV LW¶V WKH H൵HFW RI D QDWXUDO
KD]DUGWKDWD൵HFWVWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGOHDGVWR¿QDQFLDOHQYLURQPHQWDODQGRU
KXPDQ ORVVHV$ QDWXUDO KD]DUG LV D WKUHDW RI D QDWXUDO RFFXULQJ HYHQW WKDW ZLOO
KDYH D QHJDWLYH H൵HFW RQ SHRSOH RU WKH HQYLURQPHQW 0DQ\ QDWXUDO KD]DUGV DUH
LQWHUUHODWHG )RU H[DPSOH HDUWKTXDNH FDQ FDXVH WVXQDPL DQG GURXJKW WKDW FDQ
OHDG GLUHFWO\ WR IDPLQH 7KH UHVXOWV RI QDWXUDO GLVDVWHUV DUH OLYHV ORVW KRPHV
GHVWUR\HGHFRQRPLHVGLVUXSWHG%XWWKHUHLVDUHDVRQIRUKRSH%\XQGHUVWDQGLQJ
KRZ DQG ZKHUH WKHVH QDWXUDO HYHQWV RFFXU ZH FDQ EXLOG DQG OLYH VDIHO\ RQ WKH
HDUWKDQGE\SURYLGLQJUHDOWLPHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWÀRRGVHDUWKTXDNHVDQGRWKHU
KD]DUGV ZH FDQ UHVSRQG H൵HFWLYHO\ ZKHQ GLVDVWHU VWULNHV :H VKRXOG EXLOG
VWURQJHUVDIHUFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWDUHUHVLVWDQWWRQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUV
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±DQH[WUHPHO\ODUJHZDYHLQWKHVHDFDXVHGE\DQHDUWKTXDNH
±DPDVVRIVQRZLFHDQGURFNWKDWIDOOVGRZQWKHVLGHRIDPRXQWDLQ
±DODUJHRSHQLQJDWWKHWRSRIWKHPRXQWDLQWKURXJKZKLFKJDVHVDQGODYDDUH
IRUFHGRXWLQWRWKHDLU
±WKHÀDPHVOLJKWDQGKHDW
±DYLROHQWWURSLFDOVWRUPZLWKYHU\VWURQJZLQGV
±DVXGGHQYLROHQWVKDNLQJRIWKHHDUWK¶VVXUIDFH
±DYLROHQWVWRUPZLWKYHU\VWURQJZLQGVZKLFKPRYHLQDFLUFOH
±ODFNRIIRRGGXULQJDORQJSHULRGRIWLPHLQDUHJLRQ
±ZKHQWKHUHLVOLWWOHRUQRUDLQIRUDORQJSHULRGRIWLPH
±DODUJHDPRXQWRIZDWHUFRYHULQJDQDUHD
* avalanche [ ҼævΩlaӃnѻ ] snowslide, snowslip, snow mass
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GW. Listen to the article and say what natural disasters are mentioned
here. And express your thoughts on the following questions.

d

3 GW. Listen and change the statements into Direct Speech.

Sample:The scientists remind us: “All elements and systems are
interconnected in nature.”
7KHVFLHQWLVWVUHPLQGXVWKDWDOOHOHPHQWVDQGV\VWHPVDUHLQWHUFRQQHFWHGLQ
QDWXUH
7KH\VD\WKDWGXULQJWKHODVW\HDUVDORWRIIRUHVWVZHUHFXWGRZQLQ
GL൵HUHQWSODFHV
7KHVWXGHQWVD\VWKDWZHVKRXOGEXLOGVWURQJHUVDIHUFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWDUH
UHVLVWDQWWRQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUV
7KHWHDFKHUDVNVZKDWDQDWXUDOKD]DUGLV
$\GDQDVNVKHUSDUWQHUKRZDQGZKHUHWKHVHQDWXUDOHYHQWVRFFXU
7KHVWXGHQWDVNVWKHWHDFKHUZKDWWKHFDXVHVRIIUHTXHQWÀRRGVDUH
102

ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 4, page 103
1. Carelessness is often the cause of ﬁres.
2. The cause of the accident is still not known.
3. What is the cause/result/reason of lightning?
4. Your attitude will aﬀect on how successful you are.
5. The cause of earthquakes is the heat inside the earth.
6. Deforestation contributes to the result of both air and water pollution.
7. What was the reason for your refusal to go there?
8. Scientists attribute changes in the weather to natural eﬀects/results.
9. There is no fear the whole eﬀect is wonderfully impressive.
10. How can it aﬀect your students?
▪ Task 1, page 104
a) -1
b) -3
f) -9
g) -7

c) -2
h) -5

d) -4
i) -6

e) -10
j) -8

a) What causes earthquakes? 1
b) When are huge sea waves made? 3
c) What is the epicentre of an eartquake? And what is a seismic wave? 2
d) How dangerous are the waves? 4
e) How can animals predict earthquakes? 10
f) What can you look for to predict an earthquake? 9
g) Why do scientists use Richter Scale? 7
h) How can people suﬀer from earthquakes? 5
i) What does the amount of destruction depend on? 6
j) Where can earthquakes occur? 8
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▪ Task 4, page 105
1. The teacher asks what can cause earthquakes.
2. The students asked the teacher how dangerous the waves could be.
3. We asked the teacher why scientists had to use Richter Scale.
4. Anar asks his partner how many people died in northern China during the
earthquake.
5. The student asks the geography teacher when/how huge sea waves are made.
6. Our teacher says that humans can control many things about nature,
but they can not control earthquakes.
7. They ask if/how scientists can predict earthquakes.
8. We want to know where earthquakes often occur.
9. The scientist explained who and how can measure even the smallest vibrations
on the surface of the earth.
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Self-Assessment

Level Reached
Perfect Good

Description of Achievement

Fair Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• pronounce the new words clearly
• express my opinions on the requests about natural
disasters
• listen to the words and match them with the
photos/pictures
• listen to the questions and answer them
• speak about natural disasters and their damage
• find out what natural disaster is and express
my thoughts
• listen to the statements and change them into
Direct/Indirect Speech

2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand the cause and reasons of
natural disasters
• read the answer on natural disasters
• read the statements with correct intonation
• analyze the facts and events given in the
dialogue
• find out what the given numbers stand for
• think of questions about the answers
3. Writing
I can:
• find out and write the meaning of the words
• build up sentences using the new words
• write the synonyms and antonyms of the
words
• complete the sentences with the words
“cause, reason and aﬀect, eﬀect”
• change sentences using the correct conjunctive
words
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Lesson 2. Climate Change
Aim: To direct Ss to learn more about climate change, why we have droughts,
global warming floods, tsunami, etc. in the world, in Europe and in our country, their bad results through practising the four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• listens to the questions on weather
• answers the questions on Global Warming
• talks about ecological problems and understands harmful eﬀects of human
activities
• talks about climate change looking through the weather map
• acts out the dialogue listening to the model and using the weather words
• listens to the magazine article and chooses the best title
• expresses his/her thoughts generalizing the statements
• listens to the sentences and ﬁnds out True/False statements

Reading
• reads and understands the content of the article
• matches the headings with the paragraphs
• diﬀers the passages according to their style
• completes the statement analyzing it
• expresses his/her ideas giving reasons
• ﬁnds the deﬁnitions of highlighted words
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Writing
• builds up sentences using new words
• writes the statements in the correct tense forms
• completes the text comparing the tense forms
• writes a paragraph looking through the points
• expresses his/her points of view on the topic in written form
• completes the scientists’ predictions with the given words
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.2.3./4.1.1./4.1.4. Lit.-1.1.3./1.2.2./
1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.1./3.1.3. Physics-3.1.2.
Biology-4.2.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.1./2.1.3./3.2.5.
Chemistry- 4.2.1. Inf.-3.3.3./4.1.3. Math.-1.2.1 MST-2.4.1./
4.2.2.

Interaction

CW/GW/PW/IW

Strategy

Description, DLTA, DRTA, GIST, Summarizing, Extending
Vocabulary, Questioning, Matching, Completion

Resources

SB, illustrations, pictures slide show, ﬂipchart, CD, map, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can stick the weather symbols on the wall, design a weather map or
direct your Ss to listen to the dialogue about weather/climate.
Ask the class:
• What’s the weather like in Azerbaijan/ Baku?
• What kind of winter/summer do we have?
• Are there any weather changes in our country? etc.
Answering these questions Ss brush up their previous knowledge about
weather, seasons, climate and widen/enlarge their speaking, listening,
critical and logical thinking skills through practising them and acting out
the dialogue.
Model:
A: What’s the weather like in Rome?
B: It is stormy. The temperature is__.

A: What’s the weather like in Baku?
B: It is __ . The temperature is __ .

A: What’s the climate like in Italy?
B: In summer it’s generally hot, with a
lot of sunshine. In winter it’s mild and
wet. The average summer temperature
is+24˚C. The average winter
temperature is +6˚C.

A: What’s the climate like in Azerbaijan?
B: In summer it’s generally hot with a
lot of sunshine. In winter it’s cold .
The average summer temperature is
+30-35˚C. The average winter
temperature is mostly above 0˚C .
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Research Questions:
• What is climate?
• What influence does climate have on humans/plants/ people?
• What can Global Warming cause?
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Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion
Have Ss listen to the dialogues, make up short dialogues on
climate working in pairs. Encourage Ss to brush up/memorize the
words on weather:
sunny, foggy, rainy, frosty, misty, windy, snowy, etc. as well.
Get Ss to listen to magazine article and choose one of the given
titles for the article. Encourage them to generalize/ express their
opinions on Global Warming. Ask them to discuss:
• What is Global Warming?
• What can Global Warming cause? etc.
After listening to these questions ask Ss to do True/False
statements giving explanation.
There is an article about The Changing Weather, so ask your Ss
to read and match the titles to the paragraphs.
Also get Ss to read the article and deﬁne its style. Ss can search
and read more information about reading styles.
Encourage them to complete the table analyzing the statement:
“In future the weather will be hotter than today” and think of
evidence to support his/her points of view. Have Ss do one more
task, ﬁnding out the meaning of the given words and odding out
one from each line. And also direct your Ss to practise Future
Perfect, because here we are speaking about Global Warming
in the future, so Ss should be aware how to use Future Perfect
correctly setting more and more examples in this tense form.
Listening/Speaking

Listening/Speaking

PW. Look at the weather map and speak about the weather. Use the
weather words.
Model: Agil: What’s the weather like in Rome?
Fidan: It is sunny. The temperature is +12ÛC.
Agil: What’s the climate like in Italy?
Fidan: In summer it’s generally hot, with a lot of sunshine. In winter it’s mild
and wet. The average summer temperature is+24ÛC. The average winter
temperature is +6ÛC.
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c) Global Warming
e) Problems or Bene¿ts?
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,I \RX ZDQW WR NQRZ ZKDW
WKH ZHDWKHU¶V JRLQJ WR EH OLNH WKLV
ZHHNHQGDVNDZHDWKHUPDQ,I\RX
ZDQW WR NQRZ ZKDW LW¶OO EH OLNH LQ
\HDUVDVNDVFLHQWLVW7KHPRVW
LPSRUWDQW LQÀXHQFH RQ WKH ZHDWKHU
RI WKH IXWXUH LV OLNHO\ WR EH JOREDO
ZDUPLQJ *OREDO ZDUPLQJ PD\ RU
PD\QRWEHWKHJUHDWHQYLURQPHQWDO
FULVLVRIWKHQH[WFHQWXU\+HUH¶VZKDWZHNQRZDERXWJOREDOZDUPLQJ6LQFHWKH
,QGXVWULDO$JHWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHVRFDOOHGJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVFDUERQGLR[LGH
PHWKDQH DQG RWKHUV LQ WKH DWPRVSKHUH KDV ULVHQ DERXW  SHUFHQW 2QH RSLQLRQ
LVWKDWWKHVHWHQGHQFLHVDUHFRQQHFWHGZLWKLQGXVWULDODQGWUDQVSRUWDWLRQHPLVVLRQV
WKDW LQFUHDVHG FDUERQ GLR[LGH WUDSSLQJ PRUH KHDW LQ WKH DWPRVSKHUH DQG UDLVLQJ
WHPSHUDWXUHV $QRWKHU RSLQLRQ LV WKDW WKH VPDOO WHPSHUDWXUH ULVH LV D QDWXUDO
FOLPDWLFYDULDWLRQ6FLHQWLVWVVD\WKDWWKHQH[WKXQGUHG\HDUVWKHHDUWKZLOOKHDWXS
IXUWKHU ,Q  KXQGUHGV RI VFLHQWLVWV IURP DURXQG WKH ZRUOG SUHGLFWHG D ULVH RI
DQ\ZKHUH EHWZHHQ  DQG  GHJUHHV E\  %XW VRPH UHJLRQV ZLOO EHFRPH
ZDUPHU DQG RWKHUV HVSHFLDOO\ QRUWKHUQ FRQWLQHQWV ZLOO EHFRPH PXFK ZDUPHU
7KH 86$ LV IDFLQJ D WHPSHUDWXUH ULVH RI  WR  GHJUHHV :H GRQ¶W NQRZ ZKDW
WKHH൵HFWVRIJOREDOZDUPLQJPLJKWEH:DUPHUZHDWKHUPLJKWPDNHVRPHDUHDV
PRUH DWWUDFWLYH DQG RWKHUV OHVV %HFDXVH ZKDW ZLOO KDSSHQ WR WKH ZRUOG LV VWLOO
XQFHUWDLQZKDWZLOOKDSSHQWRDSDUWLFXODUUHJLRQLVHYHQPRUHXQFHUWDLQ:HGRQ¶W
NQRZKRZWRSUHYHQWZDUPLQJ6WDELOL]LQJHPLVVLRQVLVQ¶WHQRXJK1RRQHNQRZV
KRZWRORZHUHPLVVLRQVZLWKRXWFUXVKLQJWKHZRUOGHFRQRP\

d

4 CW/PW. Find True/False statements giving explanation.

&

:HNQRZPRUHDERXWJOREDOZDUPLQJWKDQZHGRQ¶W
$VWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVLQWKHDWPRVSKHUH
KDVULVHQWHPSHUDWXUHVKDYHLQFUHDVHG
7KHVFLHQWLVWVDUHVXUHRIKRZPXFKWKHWHPSHUDWXUHZLOOULVHLQ
WKHQH[WFHQWXU\
%\QRUWKHUQUHJLRQVZLOOZDUPOHVVWKDQRWKHUUHJLRQV
6WDELOL]LQJHPLVVLRQVFDQSUHYHQWJOREDOZDUPLQJ
*OREDOZDUPLQJZLOOFUXVKWKHZRUOGHFRQRP\
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b) Very Hot

d) Climate Change in Europe
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7HPSHUDWXUH
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GW. Listen to the magazine article, try to generalize and express your
thoughts. Choose the best title.

n
ü

&OLPDWHLVWKHZHDWKHUWKDWDFHUWDLQSODFHKDVRYHUDORQJSHULRGRI
WLPH&OLPDWHKDVDYHU\LPSRUWDQWLQÀXHQFHRQSODQWVDQLPDOVDQG
KXPDQV$QGLWLVGL൵HUHQWLQGL൵HUHQWSDUWVRIWKHZRUOG
&RXQWU\
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Writing

Direct your Ss to write the tasks/exercises using the correct tense
form, write a paragraph choosing one of the given statements,
complete the predictions of the scientists and create/write his/her
own prediction following the given sample.

Summary

For summarizing you can use GIST or Summarising
strategies. Choose any task you want. Doing diﬀerent tasks,
answering questions on Climate Change Ss come to conclusion
that people themselves do cause Climate Change. So we are the
ones who make the change in climate with our transport, industry,
etc. which increase carbon dioxide trapping more heat in the
atmosphere and raising temperatures.
Ss realize that: Climate has a great influence on plants, animals
and humans. And it is diﬀerent in diﬀerent parts of the world.
Climate change is one of the biggest problems today. The
planet’s climate has constantly changed throughout history. And
we might slow down changes which would give the planet a
chance to adapt such as following species to alter migration and
feeding patterns. It would also give us a chance to do something
about the problem.

Word File

absorb alter considerably crush decade doubtful emission
glacier halt mpact intricate methane
sceptic spell
trap

l
i

ANSWER KEY:

y
e

▪ Task 5, page 113
a) the act of finding out the truth about an event-5
b)an event telling smb beforehand that smth unpleasant may happen in the future7
c)the state of suﬀering and death caused by having no food-10
d) a large amount of water covering an area that is usually dry-9
e) a long period of time when there is no rain-8
f)the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and time-2
g)very bad weather with strong winds and rain-4
h)the regular pattern of weather conditions of a particular place-11
i)to produce a change in somebody/something-6
j) having of a great value-1
k)the total amount of rain that falls in a particular area -3
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Lesson 3. World Population Growth
Aim: To teach Ss about the population growth in the world, the densely populated
countries, what can overpopulation cause in future, what countries are expected
to be overpopulated ones, etc. through practising listening, speaking, reading and
writing skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• listens to the scientists’ ideas on the topic and understands the problems
• listens to the problems and shares ideas on them
• gives explanation on the facts and events
• makes generalization and expresses his/her ideas about world’s population
• explains the causes and reasons of overpopulation

Reading
• reads and understands the content of the article/the passages
• completes the table reading passages
• thinks of evidence to support his/her point of view
• expresses his/her ideas giving reasons on the topic
• ﬁnds the meaning of the new words
• reads and ﬁlls in the gaps with the suitable words
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Writing
• builds up sentences using the new words
• rewrites sentences using Indirect Speech
• writes the main idea of/in the passage and expresses his/her points of view
• makes a report about the earth’s problems
• writes a paragraph following the plan
• uses suitable verbs in the correct tense form
• ﬁlls in the blanks using the words from the box
• chooses the correct tense form of the verbs
• writes his/her predictions in the 50 years’ time
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Biology-4.1.1./4.2.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.2/3.1.1.//3.1.2./3.2.5.
Chemistry- 4.2.1.

Interaction

CW/GW/PW/IW
Discussion, Cluster, Role Play, Debate, Jigsaw, Round Table
Discussion, Summarising
SB, ﬂashcards, video, CD, pictures, slides, handouts, map, etc.

Strategy
Resources

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can get your Ss integrate Geography and say out some ideas about
densely populated countries in the world looking through the map
given here. Or any other option of yours is welcome.

Research Questions:
• What countries are the most densely populated?
• What natural resources does the Earth have to support all people?
• How many people can the Earth support?
Reading

Listening/Speaking
Diagnostic Assessment
Activities
describe pictures and problems on the planet Earth
talk about dierent countries
talk about diseases caused by pollution
give comments on statements about Earth problems

YES

NO

I can...

I can’t...

1

)UHVKZDWHUIRUH[DPSOHLVFUXFLDOIRUKHDOWKDQGIRRGSURGXFWLRQ$VZHNQRZ
PRUHWKDQRIWKHZDWHURQ(DUWKLVVDOW\ZKLFKLVSRLVRQRXVWRERWKSHRSOH
DQG FURSV 2QO\  RI WKH ZDWHU RQ (DUWK LV IUHVK 7RGD\ GHPDQG IRU IUHVK
ZDWHULVJUHDWHULQFRXQWULHVDURXQGWKHZRUOG%\VFLHQWLVWVSUHGLFWWKDW
IRUW\HLJKW FRXQWULHV ZLOO KDYH FKURQLF VKRUWDJHV RI IUHVK ZDWHU ,W WDNHV D ORW
RIHQHUJ\WRUHPRYHWKHVDOWIURPRFHDQZDWHUDQGWKDWPDNHVWKHGHVDOLQDWLRQ
SURFHVVYHU\H[SHQVLYH

y
e

1 GW. Look at the map of world population and listen to the scientists’ ideas.
Share your points of view.

&OHDQDLULVDQRWKHULPSRUWDQWQDWXUDOUHVRXUFH+RZHYHULWLVWRRWKUHDWHQHG
E\WKHJURZLQJSRSXODWLRQ7KHDYHUDJHSHUVRQWRGD\FRQWULEXWHVDERXWPHWULF
WRQV  RI FDUERQ LQWR WKH DWPRVSKHUH HDFK \HDU 0RVW RI LW FRPHV IURP EXUQLQJ
IRVVLOIXHOVJDVROLQHFRDORLOZRRGDQGQDWXUDOJDV6FLHQWLVWVVD\WKDWWKHDPRXQW
RIFDUERQGLR[LGHLQWKHDLULVDOUHDG\KLJKHUWKDQLWZDVLQ:KDWH൵HFW
ZRXOGPRUHWKDQELOOLRQSHRSOHKDYHRQWKHDLUZHEUHDWKH"

d

:KLOHZHKDYHPDQ\GL൵HUHQWVRXUFHVRIFRPPHUFLDOHQHUJ\WKHUHLVDOLPLWHG
VXSSO\RIPDMRULW\RIWKHP7RGD\PRVWRIWKHZRUOG¶VFRPPHUFLDOHQHUJ\FRPHV
IURPWKUHHQRQUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\UHVRXUFHVSHWUROHXPQDWXUDOJDVDQGFRDO7KUHH
TXDUWHUVRIWKLVFRPPHUFLDOHQHUJ\LVXVHGE\GHYHORSHGFRXQWULHV$VWKHVWDQGDUG
RIOLYLQJJRHVXSLQRWKHUFRXQWULHVVRWKHGHPDQGIRUHQHUJ\ZLOOLQFUHDVH

$ ,QGLDLVRQWUDFNWRH[FHHG&KLQDDVWKHPRVWSRSXODWHG
FRXQWU\E\,Q,QGLDEDELHVDUHERUQHYHU\GD\
RQDYHUDJH,QIXWXUH,QGLD¶VUHVRXUFHVVXFKDVVFKRROVDQG
KRVSLWDOVZLOOEHSHUPDQHQWO\RQWULDO DVWKH\WU\WRNHHSXS
ZLWKULVLQJGHPDQGV
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% 0LOOLRQVRIFKLOGUHQDUHDWULVNRIFRQWUDFWLQJGLVHDVHVIURPGLUW\ZDWHU2QO\
VL[W\SHUFHQWRIWKHZRUOG¶VSRSXODWLRQKDVHDV\DFFHVVWRGULQNLQJZDWHU,QIXWXUH
LW¶V KRSHG WKDW DW OHDVW QLQHW\¿YH SHUFHQW RI SHRSOH ZLOO KDYH UXQQLQJ ZDWHU DW
KRPHEXWWKHUHDUHQRJXDUDQWHHVRIWKLV

7KHDPRXQWRIODQGVXLWDEOHIRUDJULFXOWXUDOSURGXFWLRQLVOLPLWHG1HDUO\
RIWKHODQGRQWKH(DUWKFDQEHXVHGIRUFURSVZKLOHDQRWKHULVDYDLODEOHIRU
UDLVLQJDQLPDOV(DFK\HDUPRUHRIWKLVODQGLVORVW
DV FLWLHV JURZ DQG URDGV VWUHWFK DFURVV WKH ODQG
,QDGGLWLRQRYHUFXOWLYDWLRQ KDVDOUHDG\GDPDJHG
DQ DPRXQW RI IDUPODQG ,W LV SRVVLEOH WR LQFUHDVH
WKH DPRXQW RI IDUPODQG EXW RQO\ D OLWWOH 6RPH
IDUPODQG FDQ EH PRUH SURGXFWLYH LI SHRSOH VWDUW
XVLQJGL൵HUHQWIDUPLQJPHWKRGV
&OHDUO\WKHQXPEHURISHRSOHWKDWWKH(DUWKFDQVXSSRUWLQWKHIXWXUHZLOOGHSHQG
RQPDQ\WKLQJV7KH(DUWKPD\EHDEOHWRVXSSRUWELOOLRQSHRSOHEXWZKDWZLOO
WKHLUVWDQGDUGRIOLYLQJEH"$QGZKDWH൵HFWZLOOSHRSOHKDYHRQWKHHQYLURQPHQW"
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& $VKXPDQLW\¶VQHHGIRUUHVRXUFHVDQGLQGXVWULHVKDVJURZQZHDUHQDWXUH¶V
H[WUDRUGLQDU\SROOXWHUVRIWKHSODQHW,QIXWXUHHYHU\RQHZLOOKDYHWRPRQLWRUWKHLU
SROOXWLRQODZ:KLOHWKHQXPEHURIKXPDQVKDVULVHQWKHQXPEHURIZLOGDQLPDOV
VXFKDVOLRQVDQGEX൵DORHVKDVGHFOLQHGIRUGHFDGHV:HDUHQRZSUHVHUYLQJWKH
JHQHWLFFRGHVRIDQLPDOVWKDWDUHLQGDQJHURIH[WLQFWLRQ,QIXWXUHZHKRSHWREH
DEOHWR³D൵HFW´³UHFUHDWH´WKHVHDQLPDOV
*trial [tral] (n) test, experiment

l
i

GW. Read and make generalization expressing your thoughts on the
figures below.
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*metric ton [ҼmetrѢk Ҽt҄n] a unit of weight equal to 1.000 kilograms (2.205lb) tonne
*overcultivation [ҿΩ҂vΩҿk҄ltѢveѢѻΩn] excessive cultivation; cultivating more
than necessary or normal

Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Get Ss to listen to the scientists’ ideas on overpopulation in the
world looking through the map. Encourage them to say out their
opinions freely about the densely populated countries sharing with
their partners/peers/mates. Ss discuss the statements as:
• We are extraordinary polluters of the planet/nature.
• In future India’s resources will be permanently on trial.
• Millions of children are at risk as they face dirty water problem
and get various illnesses.

Reading

Have them read the passages and complete the table.
Encourage them to think of evidence to support their points of view
on the statements:
• The world population started to increase rapidly.
• The Earth’s natural resources are limited.
• Today demand for fresh air, water and food is greater than before.
Ask Ss to analyze the facts on the topic answering the questions.
• Does the Earth have enough natural resources to support all
mankind/ people?
• How will the standard of living be in the future?
• Why are natural resources limited?
• What can be done to overcome/reduce problems/various illnesses?
You can use Jigsaw Reading, Debate or Round Table Discussion here. The main thing is to encourage Ss to say out their
agreement/disagreement after reading the questions and statements.
In order to learn the new words thoroughly direct them to read the
task and deﬁne the meaning of the new words and ﬁll in the gaps
with the appropriate ones.
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Grammar Checklist

YES/NO

n
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I can ...
build up sentences using new words and expressions

ç
ü

make up sentences using “a number of/the number of”
ﬁnd out the deﬁnitions of the new words
change sentences from Direct into Indirect speech

p
a

use suitable verbs in the correct tense form

Ç
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Writing

Summary

Word File

In our previous lesson Ss learnt how The Future Tense Forms are
formed and used. So, please ask them to do exercises using the
given verbs in suitable Future Tense form. There are some tasks
here based on diﬀerential teaching that are really creative. So get
them enthusiastically to brush up grammar review materials and
make a report/write an essay/paragraph working creatively.
Note: We have given here some clear explanation of “A number of, the number of” in “Compare and Remember!” box, try to
encourage Ss to practise these expressions as much as they can, so
that they can easily use/know them in future/upcoming lessons.
Ss prepare/design a paragraph (page 122) following the given plan.
Answering this question: “What is your country doing
to solve the world population problem?” and designing a paragraph
Ss come to conclusion that there are enough resources on the earth to
support
world
people.
If
people
value
all
we
have, and if they
don’t
pollute the environment
they can live a good and healthier life. So, we are really the extraordinary polluters and we destroy nature ourselves. We should do our
best to solve all these problems and take good care of our planet,
because it is our home.
chronic commercial crucial decline desalination developed
exceed fossil gradually natural resources overpopulation
recreate renewable
threaten urban
Assessment

Assessment

1 Read the paragraphs and answer the questions predicting about
future. Match the headings to the paragraphs.
ƇWhat predictions can you make about future?
Ƈ Do you think future will be better than today?
2. Energy Revolution

1. The Eৼects of Overpopulation
3. High Technology
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*microchip [ҼmaѢkrΩutѻѢp] microelectronics, silicon chip, a tiny wafer of semiconducting material used to make an integrated circuit,
*shattered [ҼѻætΩd] (adj) destroyed, ruined, disrupted
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'BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBZLOO EH HYHU\ZKHUH 7KHUH ZLOO EH QR ZLUHV RQ
DQGEHKLQG\RXUGHVN:H¶OOEHDEOHWRFRQWUROSHRSOH
DURXQG  XV ZLWK D WLQ\ PLFURFKLS  DQG WKURXJK WKH
DFFHVVWRWKH,QWHUQHW+HUHDUHVRPHPRUHSUHGLFWLRQV
DERXWWKHIXWXUH
7KHUHZLOOEHQRVWUHHWFDUVLQRXUODUJHFLWLHV$OOWUD൶
F
ZLOOEHEHORZRUKLJKDERYHWKHJURXQG3HRSOHZLOOEH
DEOHWRVHHWKHEXVFRPLQJFORVHUWRWKHLUVWRSE\PHDQV
RIDZHEVLWH

Then discuss your partner’s answers.
6RQD +RZKDVWKHSRSXODWLRQRIWKHZRUOGFKDQJHGLQWKHSDVW\HDUV"
(OFKLQ __________________________________________________ .
6RQD :K\LVWKHVWDQGDUGRIOLYLQJGL൵HUHQWLQGL൵HUHQWFRXQWULHV"
HV"
(OFKLQ _______________________________________________
___ .
6RQD &DQWKHDPRXQWRIIDUPODQGRQWKH(DUWKEHLQFUHDVHG"
(OFKLQ__________________________________________ .
6RQD :K\FDQ¶WZHXVHPRVWRIWKH(DUWK¶VZDWHU"
(OFKLQ_______________________________________ .
6RQD :KDW¶VDQRQUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\UHVRXUFH"
(OFKLQ_______________________________ .
6RQD :K\LVWKHGHPDQGIRUHQHUJ\LQFUHDVLQJHYHU\ZKHUHLQWKHZRUOG"
(OFKLQ__________________________________________________ .
6RQD ,VLWEHWWHUWRKDYHDVPDOOHUSRSXODWLRQZLWKDKLJKHUVWDQGDUGRI
OLYLQJIRUHYHU\RQHRUWRKDYHDODUJHUSRSXODWLRQZLWKDORZHU
VWDQGDUGRIOLYLQJ"
(OFKLQ____________________________________ .
6RQD :KLFK(XURSHDQFRXQWU\LVDPRQJWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVW"
(OFKLQ ___________________________________________ .
6RQD :KLFKXUEDQDUHDRIWKHZRUOGKDVWKHODUJHVWSRSXODWLRQ"
(OFKLQ_____________________________________________ .
6RQD :KDWDERXWWKHSRSXODWLRQRI$]HUEDLMDQ"
(OFKLQ__________________________________________ .

y
e

4. Changes on the Earth

$BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
7KH (DUWK ZHQW WKURXJK D SHULRG RI FDWDVWURSKLF DQG
LQWHQVH FKDQJHV GXULQJ LWV HDUOLHVW EHJLQQLQJV  ELOOLRQ
\HDUV DJR ,FH DJHV KDYH FRPH DQG JRQH DQG YROFDQRHV
KDYHHUXSWHG(DUWKTXDNHVKDYHVKDWWHUHG DQFLHQWPRXQWDLQV
DQG FKDQJHG WKH FRXUVH RI ULYHUV 1RZDGD\V VFLHQWLVWV DUH
VWXG\LQJWKHFKDQJHVZKLFKDUHOLNHO\WRWDNHSODFHLQ\HDUV¶
WLPH

%BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$UDSLGO\LQFUHDVLQJSRSXODWLRQLVRQHRIWKHFDXVHV
RIVRFLDODQGHQYLURQPHQWDOSUREOHPV7KHSRSXODWLRQ
JURZWKEULQJVWKHSUREOHPRIGHSOHWLRQ,IZHFDQQRW
IHHGELOOLRQSHRSOHWRGD\KRZZLOOZHVDWLVI\WKH
QHHGVRIELOOLRQSHRSOHRUPRUHE\"*OREDO
IRRGVKRUWDJHVZLOOEHFRPHPXFKPRUHVHULRXVWKDQ
WRGD\OHDGLQJWRSRYHUW\

&BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
5HQHZDEOHHQHUJ\WHFKQRORJLHVDUHQRZUHDG\WREHXVHG
DQGZLOOPHHWWKHZRUOG¶VHQHUJ\GHPDQGE\:H¶OO
¿QGQHZHQHUJ\VRXUFHVOLNHZLQGDQGVRODUSRZHUWKDW
ZRQ¶WSROOXWHDQGZLOOQHYHUUXQRXW7KH\DUHDOVROHVV
H[SHQVLYHFRPSDUHGWRRWKHUVRXUFHVRIHQHUJ\

l
i

2 Make up a dialogue and answer the questions and act it out.

d

3 Search and write the key words for these explanations.
¿W

DNHDSUR

GHGWRP

LQWHQ

WKHRYHUDOOTXDOLW\RIOLIH
WKDWSHRSOHH[SHULHQFH

QG

WRVD\EHIRUHKD

UHQHZHG

OHRIEHLQJ

FDSDE

J

VWURQ
HFRQRPLFDOO\

ORQJODVWLQJ
UDZPDWHULDOV
IRXQ
VXFKDVWUHHVR GLQQDWXUH
LODQGQDWXUDOJ
DV
H[WUHPHO\LP
SRUWDQWEHFDXVHL
W
ZLOOD൵HFWRWK
HUWKLQJV

4 Build up sentences using the words and expressions from the box.
UHQHZDEOHVWDQGDUGRIOLYLQJFUXFLDO
WRLQFUHDVHWKHODUJHVWFRXQWULHVIDUPODQG
QDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVRYHUSRSXODWLRQXUEDQDUHDV
125

ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 3, page 119
1. The population of the world increased ___ (gradually)
2. Fresh water is ___ for health and food production. (crucial)
3. Wind is a renewable resource, while oil is a ____ resource. (nonrenewable)
4. Using more solar and wind energy would have a positive ___on the
environment. (eﬀect)
5. If you use hot water slowly, it will ____ longer. (last)
6. Overpopulation could be a _____ to the health of the Earth. (threat)
7. In some countries the ___ of living is higher than in others. (standard)
8. The Internet is a good ___ of information about population growth. (source)
9. The ___ population is causing environmental problems. (growing)
10. We do know that the Earth’s natural ____are limited. (resources)
▪ Task 5, page 120
1. In the eighteenth century, the population of the world increased
gradually-little by little/day by day However, in the nineteenth century,
the world’s population grew very rapidly- quickly, promptly, swiftly
2. By the year 2050, researchers predict that the population of the world will
be 9.1 billion. -to say beforehand
3. Fresh water is crucial for health and food production.
critical/determined/decisive
4. What eﬀect will 3 billion more people have on the air we breathe?
trace/sign
5. We don’t know how long the world’s supply of petroleum will last/
continue
6. Today, demand for fresh water is greater than the supply in roughly
eighty countries around the world. claim/request
7. The number of people that the Earth can support in the future will depend
on many things. quantity
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▪ Task 2, page 122
1. There has been a ... achievement in stopping the overpopulation in China.
tremendous
2. The government is in the ... of ﬁnding new energy resourses. process
3. The environmental ... of increased pollution threatens our planet. impact
4. Most of the world’s ... is suﬀering from poverty. population
5. Drought causes water ... during summer. shortages
6. The government eventually banned the .... of electricity when they started to use
other resourses. import
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 8, page 123
1. A number of journalists has been/have been to the party this week.
2. The number of months in a year is/are twelve.
3. A number of students was/were interviewed in the competition.
4. A number of streets in Baku is/are still known by their old names.
5. A number of activities has been/have been held by green organizations lately.
6. The number of members of this company is/are approximately two thousand.
7. The number of people depends/depend on many things on the Earth.
8. A number of wild animals is/are in danger of extinction now.
9. A number of children is/are at risk of diseases from dirty water.
10. A number of rivers and lakes were/was poisoned in this country a few years ago.
▪ Task 1, page 124
▪ 1-b
2-c 3-d 4-a

Formative Test for Lesson 1. Natural Disasters
1-a

2-b

3-c

4-b

5-c

1. What are the causes of frequent ﬂoods?
a) heavy showers
b) natural and man-made causes
c) deforestation

l
i

2. What is a natural disaster?
a) It’s changable weather b) It’s the eﬀect of a natural hazard
c) It’s a weather event
3. What is a natural hazard?
a) It is a threat of a natural event that causes tsunami.
b) It is a natural catastrophe that always causes human losses.
c) It is a natural disaster
4. What is the relationship between natural hazards?
a) They all result into terrible ﬂoods.
b) They are interrelated, one can lead to another.
c) They never inﬂuence each other.
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5. What does “to respond to natural disasters eﬀectively” mean?
a) It means we shouldn’t pay any attention to diﬃculties.
b) It means that we must remember that all elements and systems are
interconnected in nature.
c) It means we should learn more about disasters and build safer communities
with real -time information provided.
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Note: As it’s impossible to give information about these strategies in each
lessons, we decided to split them where there is need for them. We believe you’ll
use them appropriately when you need them.
▪ Pre-Reading Activities
• Preview and discuss new vocabulary, including words that are not always
used in conversation.
• Preview a text for words with multiple meanings or idioms.
• Preview a sentence structure.
• Build text-speciﬁc knowledge by describing characters, ideas, or concepts.
• Use pre-questioning and predictions to set the direction and purpose for reading.
• Draw on students’ background knowledge.
▪ Post Reading Activities
• Paraphrase sections of the text during class discussions.
• Clarify meaning by replacing pronouns with nouns to help Ss
understand what they read.
• Provide sentence frames to support Ss in reading and writing such as the
following:
I can change ___ about my community, because___. I already know __ about
____ topic. This __ (group of people) did ___ because ___.

l
i

• Invite Ss to write reﬂective paragraphs. • Have Ss participate in role-playing
• Have Ss answer questions. • Use if-then sentences to teach cause and eﬀect.

An Argumentative Essay

y
e

d

Write one sentence with your main thesis (the idea that you will argue for). Then
write down your three strongest arguments (the reasons why you think as you do),
and number them from 1to 3. Write one sentence with your conclusion (a brief
repetition of your main idea).
Note: From this rough outline, have your Ss start building their text by constructing one paragraph around each sentence.
“Ok, so these are the five paragraphs I will write.”
1. Introduction
2. Body Paragraph 1
3. Body Paragraph 2
4. Body paragraph 3
5. Conclusion
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Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Perfect
Description of Achievement
1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• pronounce the new words clearly
• express my opinions on the requests about
overpopulation
• listen to the scientists’ ideas on the topic and
• understand the problems
• share my ideas on overpopulation
• give explanation on the facts and events
• make generalization and express my thoughts
• talk about world’s population and share ideas
with my classmates
• explain the causes and reasons of
overpopulation

Good

Fair

2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand the content of the
article
• read the passages and understand their
content
• complete the table reading passages
• think of evidence to support my points of
view
• express my ideas giving reasons on the topic
• find the meaning of the new words
• fill in the gaps with the suitable words
reading the passage
3. Writing
I can:
• build up sentences using the new words
• rewrite sentences using Indirect Speech
• write the main idea of the passage and
express my points of view
• make a report about the Earth’s problems
• write a paragraph following the plan
• use suitable verbs in the correct tense form
• fill in the blanks using the words in the box
• choose the correct tense form of the verbs
• write my own predictions in the 50 years’
time
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Poor
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Student Portfolio. Revise and Check Around Unit 3.
In the ﬁeld of ...

What I learned

How I’ll implement

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
Logical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Grammar Section
Other things

ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 3, page 125
1. intended to make a proﬁt- commercial
2. economically strong-developed
3. long-lasting-chronic
4. the overall quality of life that people experience-the standard of living
5. raw materials found in nature- resource
6. to say beforehand-predict
7. capable of being renewed -renewable
8. extremely important, because it will aﬀect other things-crucial
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▪ Task 3, page 126.
1. For thousands of years, the population of the world increased e-gradually.
2. By the year 2050, researchers predict that the a-population of the world will
be 9.1 billion.
3. We don’t know how people will choose to ... b-live in the future.
4. Today, ... f-demand for fresh water is greater than supply.
5. It is possible to increase the amount of ... c-farmland, but only a little.
6. We have many diﬀerent sources of ... d-commercial energy.
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▪ Task 4, page 126.
1. global (d)
2. urgent (h)
3. various (a) 4. eﬃcient (e)
6. imaginary (b)
7. tremendous (c) 8. booming (f)
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5. harmful (g)
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 5, page 127.
1. There is a ____ amount of oil on the Earth.(limited)
2. When automobiles ﬁrst became _, very few people could buy them. (available)
3. If you have a ___ problem, it never goes away. (chronic)
4. Some countries are poor because they have very few ____. (natural
resources)
5. We don’t yet have the ___ (technology) to supply the world with energy
without using oil.
6. People are __ (gradually) learning that we must take care of the environment.
7. When there is an increase in the __ (demand) for oil, the price usually goes up.
8. The health of the Earth ___ how we use its natural resources. (depend on)
9. Researchers ___ that the use of coal will increase more than 50 % over the
next two decades. (predict)
10. It’s ___ for everyone to have a supply of clean water. (crucial)
11. When there’s a shortage of something, the price usually ____. (increases)
12. The big old tree in our front yard is dead. We have to __it __. (cut down)
13. The growing _______(population) is causing environmental problems.

4

Student Portfolio. Revise and Check Around Unit 3.

,QWKH¿HOGRI

Find the unscrambled words and write.

l
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FLDUXFOOWHGLPLGDQHPGHQH\UJRQFKULF
SLFWUHGSRSRYHUWLXODRQQZDEHOHUHPHUFRPDOFL

1 Complete the table.
:KDW,OHDUQHG

+RZ,¶OOLPSOHPHQW

Listening

5 Fill in the gaps with the words from the box.

Speaking

y
e

Reading
Writing
Logical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Grammar Section

2 Match the definitions with the energy kinds.
D K\GURHOHFWULFFRPHVIURPPRYLQJWXUELQHVRUPLOOV
E VRODUHQHUJ\RLOJDVFRDOZKLFKFRQWULEXWHJOREDOZDUPLQJZKLOHEXUQLQJ
F QXFOHDU
FRPHVIURPÀRZLQJZDWHULQULYHUVZDWHUIDOOVDQGVWUHDPV
G ZLQG
FRPHVIURPWKHVXQDQGFDQEHVDYHGXVLQJSDQHOV
H JHRWKHUPDOFRPHVIURPVSOLWWLQJDWRPVDQGSURGXFHVGDQJHURXVZDVWH

n
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3 Fill in the gaps with the words from the box.
D SRSXODWLRQE OLYHF IDUPODQG
G VRXUFHVH JUDGXDOO\I GHPDQG
)RUWKRXVDQGVRI\HDUVWKHSRSXODWLRQRIWKHZRUOGLQFUHDVHG
%\WKH\HDUUHVHDUFKHUVSUHGLFWWKDWWKHRIWKHZRUOGZLOOEHELOOLRQ
:HGRQ¶WNQRZKRZSHRSOHZLOOFKRRVHWRLQWKHIXWXUH
7RGD\IRUIUHVKZDWHULVJUHDWHUWKDQEHIRUH
,WLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWWRLQFUHDVHWKHDPRXQWRI
:HKDYHPDQ\GL൵HUHQWRIHQHUJ\

4 Match the adjectives to their synonyms.
JOREDO
XUJHQW
YDULRXV
H൶
FLHQW
KDUPIXO
LPDJLQDU\
WUHPHQGRXV
ERRPLQJ
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DGL൵HUHQW
EXQUHDO
FHQRUPRXVLPPHQVH
GZRUOGZLGH
HSURGXFWLYH
IÀRXULVKLQJLQFUHDVLQJ
JGDPDJLQJ
KLPPHGLDWH

7KHUHLVDBBBBDPRXQWRIRLORQWKH(DUWK
:KHQDXWRPRELOHV¿UVWEHFDPHBBBYHU\IHZ
SHRSOHFRXOGEX\WKHP
,I\RXKDYHDBBBSUREOHPLWQHYHUJRHVDZD\
6RPHFRXQWULHVDUHSRRUEHFDXVHWKH\KDYHYHU\IHZBBBB
:HGRQ¶W\HWKDYHWKHBBBWRVXSSO\WKHZRUOGZLWK
HQHUJ\ZLWKRXWXVLQJRLO
3HRSOHDUHBBBBOHDUQLQJWKDWZHPXVWWDNHFDUHRI
WKHHQYLURQPHQW
:KHQWKHUHLVDQLQFUHDVHLQWKHBBBBIRURLOWKHSULFH
XVXDOO\JRHVXS
7KHKHDOWKRIWKH(DUWKBBBKRZZHXVHLWVQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV
5HVHDUFKHUVBBBWKDWWKHXVHRIFRDOZLOOLQFUHDVH
PRUHWKDQRYHUWKHQH[WWZRGHFDGHV
,W¶VBBBIRUHYHU\RQHWRKDYHDVXSSO\RIFOHDQZDWHU
:KHQWKHUH¶VDVKRUWDJHRIVRPHWKLQJWKHSULFH
XVXDOO\BBBB
7KHELJROGWUHHLQRXUIURQW\DUGLVGHDG:HKDYH
WRBBBLWBBB
7KHJURZLQJBBBBBLVFDXVLQJHQYLURQPHQWDOSUREOHPV

d

DJUDGXDOO\

EWHFKQRORJ\
FFUXFLDO
GSUHGLFW

HDYDLODEOH
IGHPDQG
JOLPLWHG

KFKURQLF
LGHSHQGVRQ
MLQFUHDVHV
NQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
OFXWGRZQ
PSRSXODWLRQ

6 Complete the sentences with your own ideas.
8VLQJPRUHVRODUDQGZLQGHQHUJ\ZRXOGKDYHDSRVLWLYH
7KHGHPDQGIRUIRRGDQGZDWHULVDOUHDG\JUHDWHUWKDQ
:LQGLVDUHQHZDEOHUHVRXUFHEHFDXVH
2YHUSRSXODWLRQLVDWKUHDWWRPDQ\DQLPDOV
6RPHSHRSOHWKLQNRYHUSRSXODWLRQLVQ¶WDVHULRXVSUREOHPEXW
,IZHXVHKRWZDWHUVORZO\LWZLOO
6RPHFRXQWULHVDUHSRRUEHFDXVH
7KHGHPDQGIRUHQHUJ\LVLQFUHDVLQJHYHU\ZKHUH
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Sub Summative Test 3
1. Find the deﬁnitions of the words.
1. hazard 2. disaster 3. ﬂood 2. Choose the correct word.
Pollution has... on the ﬁsh.
A) an eﬀect
B) a reason C) a result

D) a cause

4. earthquake -

E) aﬀect

3. Find the deﬁnitions and match.
1) cause
a) a fact which is put forward as a motive
2) reason
b) that / which makes a thing happen
3) eﬀect
c) the result
4. Choose the correct variant.
The teachers asked the students ... dangerous the waves were.
A) how
B) what
C) which
D) whom
E) why
5. Choose the close meaning of the word “crucial”.
1. determined
2. eﬀective
3. critical
4. renewable
A) 1, 2
B) 2, 4
C) 1, 4
D) 1, 3
E) 3, 4
6. Choose the correct variant.
Seismology is the study of ... .
A) earthquakes B) ﬂoods C) typhoons

D) tornadoes

7. Think and answer the questions.
1. What causes earthquakes?
2. How can animals predict eartquakes?
3. Why is climate change the biggest problem on the Earth?
4. What do you know about global warming?

E) thunders
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8. Choose the correct form of the verb.
1. The number of days in a week is/are seven.
2. A number of streets in our city is/are still known by their old names.
3. The number of workers in our group at the camp was/were six.
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9. Use the correct tense form.
1. Scientists ...(to ﬁnd) new ways to measure earthquakes soon.
2. We think that at this rate the ﬁsh ... (to die) out completely by 2040.
10. Search for information and write about: “ Why is the standard of
living diﬀerent in diﬀerent countries?”
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UNIT

4

OUR PLANET,
OUR WORLD
Lesson 1. GO GREEN, WIN GREEN!

Aim: To teach Ss more about our planet, how to save our home Earth, who should
protect it, how to change the world in the positive way through practising the four
language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2/3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the story and answers the questions on the topic
• gives comments sharing his/her ideas
• listens to the passages and expresses his/her opinions on the statements
• gives explanation on the statements
• makes a list of problems on the Earth
• explains the meaning of the verbs: reuse, reduce, recycle, replace
• ﬁlls in the gaps with the given words listening to the statements

l
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Reading
• reads the poem with correct intonation and answers the questions
• searches more information on recycling looking through the “Remember” box
• ﬁnds out the meaning of the words and builds up sentences
• gives his/her comments on the given answers
• reads the UI box with correct intonation
• matches the words with the paragraphs
• ﬁnds the meaning of the words and matches them with their deﬁnitions
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Writing
• ﬁlls in the gaps with the words from the box in the correct form
• writes a report on pollution
• completes the passage using the pictures and words given in the box
• completes the key phrases with the words from the box giving suggestions
• writes a paragraph on the questions about the Earth
• completes and creates his/her own solutions looking through the model
• completes the worksheet “Environment” expressing his/her points of view
• ﬁnds the pieces that ﬁt together and writes them in the answer area
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Biology-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.1/3.2.5.
Chemistry- 4.2.1. MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Description, Discussion, Mind Map, Questioning, IR, BBK, TPS,
Picture Gallery, Matching, Completion and others.
SB, pictures, cards, CD, ﬂashcards, realia, ﬂipcharts, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can ask Ss to listen to the expressions and ﬁnd out their meanings or
deﬁnitions. Then match these expressions to the pictures. At the same time
Ss can make a list of problems that the Earth faces today. This is our sample
motivation, but you are welcome to think of any other motivation for this topic.
Model: 1. air pollution
2. water pollution
3. destruction of buildings in towns
4. water and air pollution influence on people’s health
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Research Questions:
• What problems do people face on the Earth?
• How can people make a diﬀerence in nature?
• How would you like to change the world for the better in a positive way?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Discussion 1.
Get Ss to listen to Starﬁsh story and answer the questions giving
comments:
• Would you like to change the world? How?
• What changes could you do in nature? How?
Ss give comments on the girl’s attitude to the Starﬁsh and also
the man’s attitude to the girl’s behaviour.
Discussion 2.
Get them to listen to the short passage “Why Go Green?” and
express their opinions on it, and also give comments on the
words Reuse, Recycle, Reduce, Replace given in “Compare
and Remember!” box. Encourage them to say extra samples on
Reuse, Recycle, Reduce and Replace as well.
Have Ss read the answers of the interview and creatively think
and give/set answers to the following questions:
• How can our future be safe if we continue spoiling our lives ?
• Is it possible to reduce smoke that come from factories/plants?
• What can they do to reduce smoke
• How can we purify dirty/polluted water?
• Can we do anything with deforestation?
Listening/Speaking

Listening/Speaking
1

GW/PW. Look at the pictures and make a list of all problems that we
face on our planet.
Model : 1. air pollution
2. water pollution
3. destruction of buildings in towns
4. how water and air pollution inÀuence people’s health

REMEMBER!
5('8&(

5(86(
:HDULWHPVWKDWFDQ
EH XVHG PXOWLSOH
WLPHV DV PXFK DV
SRVVLEOH WR DYRLG
XVLQJ GLVSRVDEOH 
LWHPV

5(&<&/(

y
e

7KH JRRGV WKDW DUH QR ORQJHU
XVHIXO FDQ EH UHF\FOHG 1RW DOO
LWHPV FDQ EH UHF\FOHG 7KHUH DUH
D ORW RI LQGXVWULHV WKDW XWLOL]H
GRPHVWLFZDVWHLQWRRWKHUJRRGV

8VHJRRGVWKDWDUH
QRWHDVLO\GHVFULEHG
DVQDWXUDOO\DV
SODVWLFWLQVFDQV
HWF

d

5(3/$&(

Substitute goods that can only be used once the goods are more durable.
Also examine so that we only use things environmentally friendly, for
example, instead of our plastic bags use a basket when shopping.

4

comments.

7KH6WDU¿VK6WRU\
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What did you understand/ get from the story?
Would you like to make a diৼerence in nature? How?
What would you tell the man?
Do you also think that the woman’s action doesn’t make a sense?
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129

CW/GW. Listen to the passage and express your opinions on the
statements giving explanation. Explain the meaning of the words in bold.

n
ü

2 CW/GW. Listen to the story and answer the questions giving your

$QROGPDQZDVZDONLQJRQWKHEHDFKRQHPRUQLQJDIWHUDVWRUP,QWKH
GLVWDQFHKHFRXOGVHHVRPHRQHPRYLQJOLNHDGDQFHU$VKHFDPHFORVHUKHVDZ
WKDWLWZDVD\RXQJZRPDQSLFNLQJXSVWDU¿VKDQGJHQWO\WKURZLQJWKHPLQWRWKH
RFHDQ´<RXQJODG\ZK\DUH\RXWKURZLQJVWDU¿VKLQWRWKHRFHDQ"´
³7KHVXQLVXSDQGWKHWLGHLVJRLQJRXWDQGLI,GRQRWWKURZWKHPLQWKH\
ZLOOGLH´VKHVDLG
³%XW \RXQJ ODG\ GRQ¶W  \RX  UHDOL]H WKDW WKHUH DUH PDQ\ PLOHV RI EHDFK DQG
WKRXVDQGVRIVWDU¿VK"<RXFDQQRWSRVVLEO\PDNHDGL൵HUHQFH´7KH\RXQJZRPDQ
OLVWHQHGSROLWHO\WKHQEHQWGRZQSLFNHGXSDQRWKHUVWDU¿VKDQGWKUHZLWLQWRWKHVHD
,WPDGHDGL൵HUHQFHIRUWKDWRQH
(Adapted from the original by Loren Eiseley)
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CW. Listen to the “Remember” box and share your ideas on the words:
reuse, reduce, recycle and replace.

3

:K\*R*UHHQ"

7KH ZRUOG KDV D ¿[HG DPRXQW RI QDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV  VRPH RI ZKLFK DUH DOUHDG\GHSOHWHG
6RDVSRSXODWLRQJURZWKJUHDWO\VWUDLQVRXU¿QLWH
UHVRXUFHVWKHUHDUHIHZHUUHVRXUFHVDYDLODEOH,I
ZHLQWHQGWROHDYHRXUFKLOGUHQDQGJUDQGFKLOGUHQ
ZLWKWKHVDPHVWDQGDUGRIOLYLQJZHKDYHHQMR\HG
ZHPXVWSUHVHUYHWKHIRXQGDWLRQRIWKDWVWDQGDUG
RI OLYLQJ :KDW VKRXOG ZH GR WR VDYH FOHDQ DLU
ZDWHUIXHOVRXUFHVDQGVRLOIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV"
6RPHRIWKHJUHDWHVWWKUHDWVWRIXWXUHUHVRXUFHVFRPHIURPWKLQJVZHWKURZDZD\
HYHU\GD\+RXVHKROGEDWWHULHVDQGHOHFWURQLFVRIWHQFRQWDLQGDQJHURXVFKHPLFDOV
WKDWPD\SROOXWHWKHJURXQGZDWHU7KLVFDQFRQWDPLQDWHHYHU\WKLQJIURPWKHVRLOLQ
ZKLFKRXUIRRGJURZVWRWKHZDWHUZKLFKZLOOHYHQWXDOO\FRPHRXWRIDTXLIHUVDQG
LQWRRXUWDSZDWHU0DQ\RIWKHVHFKHPLFDOVFDQQRWEHUHPRYHGIURPWKHGULQNLQJ
ZDWHUVXSSO\QRWIURPWKHFURSVWKDWDUHKDUYHVWHGIURPRQFRQWDPLQDWHG¿HOGV7KH
ULVNVWRKXPDQKHDOWKDUHWUHPHQGRXV7KURZLQJDZD\LWHPVWKDWFRXOGEHUHF\FOHG
UHGXFHVHQHUJ\ZDWHUDQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
130

*disposable [ҿdisҼpэzΩb(Ω)l] (adj) designed to be used only once

Writing

We have various writing tasks. First of all, try to encourage Ss to
write a report on pollution in Azerbaijan.
Ask them to complete the passage using the picture and the
words given in the box about pollution in Hong Kong. There are
such exercises here that can help Ss create/design solutions and
worksheets on environment.
Sample:
• Let’s make a diﬀerence!
• Let’s Care the Earth!
• Make the Earth a Better Place! • Go Green, Win Green!
• Love Nature and Fear Pollution! • Let’s keep our home Earth Clean!

Summary

There is a” Remember” box here with the paragraph ”Recycle”.
Ask Ss to read this paragraph and understand how we can save
paper if we recycle paper, copper, tins, iron, glass, etc. And in this
way we can have a clean environment, because:
• There is no doubt that recycling paper is good for the environment!
• There is no doubt that recycling glass we can save a lot of energy!
• By recycling plastics we create a cleaner environment!
• By recycling organics we can produce compost, which is equally
good for the garden and for agriculture.
• By recycling iron, copper and aluminium we can save a lot of
energy.
• About 650.000 tons of paper are produced every day world
wide and 500,000 tons are thrown away, because they are not
reintroduced into the paper cycle.
There are some tasks here that can be very helpful and eﬀective in
summarizing the lesson. Or Ss can work and write their opinions
on “What can we do to save the planet?”
Doing all these tasks Ss come to conclusion that they can protect
the world, environment by keeping the world clean by Reusing,
Recycling, Reducing and Replacing.
Let’s go green, and win green. We can have a better environment if
we do so. Ss also ﬁnd clues/answers to some obscure moments and
also fully understand the title of the lesson/topic after they learn
this lesson.
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Word File
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aquifer, available, contaminate, deplete, durable, finite,
invest, orthodontia, reforestation, strain, styrofoam, sustainable, utilize, groundwater

ç
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Note: You can use IR or BBK strategies that can be eﬀective here. It can be a
bridge between the old and newly gained knowledge. Or you can use Debate here.
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 6, page 131.
1. Take care of the ____ .(g)
2. Always throw garbage into a ____ , (a)
3. (b)___ newspapers, (h)____ and plastic bottles, and metal cans.
Recycling helps to ____ pollution. (k)
4. Don’t throw away things if you can ____ them. (l)
5. Don’t ___ water. (j) Don’t ___ garbage into the pond. (m)
6. Never ____ or paint on trees. (n) It will ____ them. (f)
7. Plant ﬂowers ____ picking them. (i)
8. Don’t ___ animals (e) or ___ their homes. (d) Create new and safe places
for ____ .(c)
▪ Task 1, page 132.
1. Recycle-c

2. Reduce -a

3. Reuse -b

▪ Task 1, page 134.
The pollution in Hong Kong is a (1) serious problem. We have (2) water
pollution which makes the rivers and the sea very dirty. Some seafood is no
longer (3) safe to eat now. We have (4) air pollution because of the (5) smoke
made by cars and factories. (6) Land pollution is also getting worse because of
the (7) roadworks and traﬃc in our streets. If we allow this to go on, Hong Kong
will become a (8) dangerous place to live in. Therefore we must do something
before it is too (9) late. If we don’t stop making a lot of smoke, we won’t have (10)
fresh air to breathe.

▪ Task 5, page 135
1) Let’s ..... a diﬀerence! (f)

a) save

2) Love Nature,.... Pollution! (e)

b) pollute

3) Go Green, .... Green! (d)

c) change

n
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4) Let’s .... the World! (c)

d) win

5) Join us and ....... the Earth! (a)
6) Don’t .... water! (b)

▪ Task 3, page 137
A ) 7, 5, 3, 8, 4, 2, 1, 6
C) 1, 6, 8, 3, 5, 4, 2, 7

Ç
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e) fear

f) make

B) 5, 7, 2, 8, 1, 3, 4, 6
D) 3, 4, 5, 1, 8, 2, 7, 6

d
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Assessment Checklist
I can ...
• give comments reading the passage

Samples
• If we don’t do anything about
pollution, life will be so dangerous.
• Small pieces of rubbish-litter Likely
to last for a long time without getting
weaker – durable, etc.

• ﬁnd the meaning of the words and
match them with their deﬁnitions
• talk about reusing, reducing and
recycling

• Reuse means to use again. Reduce means
to use less. Recycle means to make
something new from something old.
• What’s this poem about? It’s about a
wonderful world.
• Recycling paper, glass, plastic and
iron is good for the environment.

• answer the questions on the poem
• search more information on
recycling

Listening/Speaking

Reading

5HF\FOH

5HGXFH

REMEMBER!
5HF\FOH

(DUWK 'D\ EHJDQ LQ  (YHU\ \HDU RQ$SULO QG
ZH UHPHPEHU WR WDNH FDUH RI RXU SODQHW 2Q WKLV GD\
SHRSOH FOHDQ WKH ULYHUV ODNHV SDUNV DQG EHDFKHV
:H QHHG FOHDQ ZDWHU IRU GULQNLQJ :H FDQ NHHS WKH
(DUWKFOHDQE\IROORZLQJWKHUXOHRI³5HGXFH5HXVH
5HF\FOH´
D PHDQVWRXVHOHVV:HFDQXVHOHVVHQHUJ\SDSHU
ZDWHU5LGHDELNHRUZDONWRXVHOHVVJDVROLQH
7XUQR൵WKHOLJKWVWRXVHOHVVHOHFWULFLW\
E PHDQVWRXVHDJDLQ:HFDQBBBBBBBBPDQ\WKLQJVVXFKDVMDUVEDJVDQG
ER[HVBBBBBBBBSODVWLFZDWHUERWWOHV*LYHROGFORWKHVWRRWKHUSHRSOH
F PHDQVWRPDNHVRPHWKLQJQHZIURPVRPHWKLQJROGBBBBBBBBERWWOHVDQG
SDSHUBBBBBBBBJDUEDJHWRUHGXFHODQGSROOXWLRQ0DNHROGMHDQVLQWRDFRROEDJ
8VHROGQHZVSDSHUVIRUDUWSURMHFWV
,IZHWDNHGL൵HUHQWPDWHULDOVWRDUHF\FOLQJFHQWHUWKH\FDQEHXVHGDJDLQLQD
GL൵HUHQWZD\2Q(DUWK'D\ZHUHPLQGRXUVHOYHVDQGHYHU\RQHRQ(DUWKWKDWZH
PXVWGRWKHVHWKLQJV:HPXVWGRWKHVHWKLQJVHYHU\GD\QRWMXVWRQ(DUWK'D\

y
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• The paper production process has a negative environmental impact, as it releases
harmful substances into the atmosphere.
• Paper production leads to deforestation,
followed by the disappearance of rare and
endangered species, soil erosion and a
decrease in the supply of groundwater.
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• About 650.000 tons of paper are produced every day worldwide and 500.000 tons
are thrown away because they are not reintroduced into the paper cycle.
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D UHF\FOHELQE UHF\FOHF ZLOGOLIHG GHVWUR\H GLVWXUE
I GDPDJHJ HQYLURQPHQWK JODVVL LQVWHDGRIM SROOXWH
N UHGXFHO UHXVHP WKURZQ GUDZ

7DNHFDUHRIWKHBBBB
$OZD\VWKURZJDUEDJHLQWRDBBBB
 BBB QHZVSDSHUV BBBB DQG SODVWLF ERWWOHV DQG PHWDO FDQV
5HF\FOLQJKHOSVWRBBBBSROOXWLRQ
'RQ¶WWKURZDZD\WKLQJVLI\RXFDQBBBBWKHP
'RQ¶WBBBZDWHU'RQ¶WBBBJDUEDJHLQWRWKHSRQG
1HYHUBBBBRUSDLQWRQWUHHV,WZLOOBBBBWKHP
3ODQWÀRZHUVBBBBSLFNLQJWKHP
'RQ¶WBBBDQLPDOVRUBBBWKHLUKRPHV&UHDWHQHZDQGVDIHSODFHVIRUBBBB

131

d

:KDW,5HGXFH

•
•

6 IW. Fill in the gaps with the words from the box.

Ç

5HXVH
Useful Information

• There is no doubt that recycling paper is good for the
environment!
• There is no doubt that recycling glass we can save a lot
of energy!
• By recycling plastics we create a cleaner environment!
• By recycling organics we can produce compost, which is
equally good for gardening and agriculture.
• By recycling iron, copper and aluminium we can save a
lot of energy.
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GW. Read the UI box with correct intonation and match the words with
the paragraphs. Then complete the table below.

1
GW/PW. Listen to the “Remember!” box and search for more facts and
information on recycling. Add your own ideas.

5

:KDW,5HXVH
•
•

:KDW,5HF\FOH
•
•

2 Listen to the passage and express your ideas.
*R*UHHQ
([SHQVLYH*LIWVIRU<RXU&KLOGUHQDQG*UDQGFKLOGUHQ

:H NQRZ WKDW IDPLOLHV JR JUHHQ IRU WKHLU FKLOGUHQ
/LYLQJ ZLWK HFR DZDUHQHVV SURWHFWV WKH SODQHW IRU IXWXUH
JHQHUDWLRQV%HFDXVHLW¶VWKHULJKWWKLQJWRGRSDUWLFLSDWH
LQ QHLJKERXUKRRG RU FRPPXQLW\ HFR DZDUHQHVV  ,W
ZLOOEHJRRGOLYLQJDVXVWDLQDEOHOLIHVW\OHDQGEHFRPH
KHDOWKLHULQYHVWLQJ LQ \RXU ERG\ OHVV WR[LQV DQG OHVV
LOOQHVV,W¶VDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHFRQQHFWZLWKORFDOFRPPXQLW\DQGJRJUHHQQRZ
PRUH RSWLRQV DQG DOWHUQDWLYHV DUH DYDLODEOH 7KH PRVW H[SHQVLYH DQG DOVR WKH
PRVWEHDXWLIXOJLIWWRRXUFKLOGUHQDQGJUDQGFKLOGUHQLVKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWZLWKRXW
SROOXWLRQ,IZHRXUVHOYHVVWDUWLWZH¶OOKDYHFOHDQDQGVDIHHQYLURQPHQW
132

*eco awareness [ѢҼkΩu ΩҼwєΩnѢs] eco consciousness
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Sample for Formative Test
1 PW/GW. Read the interview and ask questions. Give your
comments to answers.
A: How can people/we help environment?
B: If we don’t do anything about the spoiling of the world around us -its air, its
water, and its land, life is not going to be so nice.
A:Is it possible to reduce smoke? How?
B: There is much that we can do for t. Factories themselves can do something to
clean their smoke. Cars and planes can be made so that their fumes don’t make
so much pollution.
A: Can we purify dirty water?
B: Oh, yes, of course. The dirty water from factories can be made clean. Sewage*,
too, can be changed so that water is clean enough to use again. Fish can live again
and you can swim again in oceans, seas, rivers and lakes. The mountains can still
be covered with forests if the cutting of trees is done with care. We must plant again
where we have cut. And we can have enough wood for houses and paper for books.
A: What can we do with the used things?
B: There is no need to throw away things we don’t want or cannot use any
more,We can change many things back into what they were made of, and use them
again.
A: What can be done/can we do to recycle, reuse the used things?
B: Old newspapers can become new ones. Old glass jars can be turned into new
glass. Old iron can help to make new cars and refrigerators. We can also learn not
to litter. We all know the sign: Don’t litter. But not everyone does what the sign
says!
A: What must we do?
B: We must treat our home without thinking of what was happening to it. Now we
see that we must treat it better if it is to be a nice home.

2

y
e

Match the verbs with their definitions and build up sentences.

1. to make a substance or place dirty or no longer pure by
adding a substance that is dangerous or carries disease-e
2. reduce something by a large amount so that there is
not enough left-f
3. make or become smaller in size, amount or importance-a
4. likely to last for a long time without getting weaker-g
5. involving the use of natural products and energy in
a way that does not harm the environment-j
6. make use of-i
7. the process of making air, water, soil, etc. dirty-c
8. small pieces of rubbish-b
9. to get rid of smth that you no longer want-d
10. having a deﬁnite limit or ﬁxed size- h

n
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a. diminish

d

b. litter

c. pollution

d. throw away
e. contaminate
f. deplete
g. durable
h. ﬁnite
i. utilize
j. sustainable

Reading Strategies
Summarising
A summary restates the main points in a few sentences. It gives the
general idea of a Reading section in a shorter form. When Ss summarize what
they read, they use the skill of paraphrasing, or stating something in their own
words. Learning to summarize helps Ss communicate with others and ﬁnd out
what they have read and learned.
Tips for:
• Help Ss and use graphic organizers to identify main points.
• Model summarizing by rephrasing the most important ideas in the text in
one or two sentences.
• Review at the end of each chapter or section to practise summarizing as a
class.
• Allow Ss to practise on texts at their levels.
• Have Ss mark text to identify main ideas and supporting details.
• Have Ss use visualizing techniques to help them summarize what they read.
Activities:
• As a class, create a web in reverse-fill in the details first, then summarize the
main idea in the center circle.
• Give Ss a list of words and have them identify a category that would fit all the
words.
• Give Ss several sentences about one topic and have them name the topic.
• Allow Ss to draw pictures to retell the story.
• Encourage Ss to add labels, words, or phrases to their drawings depending
on their ability levels.
• Have Ss orally rehearse a nonfiction summary before writing.
• Use a reading Jigsaw and have Ss summarize their parts of reading before
going on to the next step or task in the process.
• Have Ss number a set of pictures that summarize events in a story.
• Have Ss match words or sentences with pictures from a story or nonfiction
passage.
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Note: Preparation: Writing an essay (For and Against)
Think of some ideas you want to include and write an outline.
Your introduction should be interesting so that it encourages the reader to
continue reading your essay. Include points in favour of and against the
statement in the title. Divide your essay into four paragraphs, including a
strong conclusion. Use linkers to connect your points: First of all, In addition...,
On the other hand..., However..., In conclusion, ... etc.
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Lesson 2. Love Environment, fear Pollution!

Aim: To teach Ss to get enough information about the auctions/actions
of environmental organizations in the world, and the main goals of these
organizations through practising the four language skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.4./
4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• speaks about environment looking at the photos
• listens to the questions and answers them
• listens to the information and understands its content
• expresses his/her thoughts making generalization
• speaks about environmental organizations
• shares ideas on the main goal of these organizations
• talks about the activities organized by international green organizations

l
i

Reading
• reads the passages and understands their content
• reads the passages with correct intonation and answers the questions
• analyses the events and ﬁnds out the given facts
• makes an interview on the given questions
• reads Useful Information on Environmental Groups and understands its content
• completes the interview acting it out
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Writing
• searches information on Green Organizations and makes presentation about
them
• completes the plan for the essay by writing down his/her ideas
• makes a list of vocabulary connected with the environment
• completes the sample essay with the words or phrases from the box
• checks the meaning of the words in blue and chooses the correct words
• makes a plan of an event for Clean Up the World Weekend in his/her area
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Biology-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.1/3.2.5. Chemistry- 4.2.1.
MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Discussion, Clustering, BBK, Picture Gallery, Gap Filling,
Completion, Interview
SB, CD, slides, pictures, handouts, worksheets, ﬂashcards

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can begin the lesson with “Clustering”. There are some pictures here. Direct your Ss to listen to the questions and answer them looking through the pictures at the same time.
• Who are these people?
• What are they doing?
• What environmental organizations are there in our country?
• What is the main goal of these organizations?
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Research Questions:
• What is the role of international environmental organizations?
• How can these organizations help in protecting the environment/ nature?

Ç
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Get Ss to listen to the information on Environment and express
their thoughts generalizing them.
Sample:
• One ton recycled paper can save seventeen trees
• Every person produces about 650 tons of garbage during his/her
lifetime.
• We are running out of space in which we can get rid of garbage.
• One solution to this problem is recycling.
• Forests cover 30% of the Earth’s land. They produce oxygen.
Protecting of the forests is the key to our survival.
• Eight million tons of oil are spilled into the Earth’s oceans every
year.
Encourage your Ss to work in pairs sharing and exchanging ideas
on the given statements, and speaking about the importance of
recycling paper, etc.
Discussion 1.
Direct Ss to read the passage with correct intonation and have
them answer these questions:
• What did an Australian sailor do a few years ago?
• What did the sailor organize in Sydney?
• When was the CUW project made?
• What does the CUW project do to protect the Earth?
Get them to participate actively in questioning and to find out
the given facts giving comments.

y
e

Discussion 2.
Reading
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Direct Ss to read UI box about International Organizations,
their role and function. Ask them to share their ideas on the role
of these organizations. Also encourage them to search for more
information in the internet to increase their knowledge about
these international green organizations.
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Writing

Have Ss search information on the Green Organizations in
the world and World Environment Day activities and write a
paragraph about them. Encourage Ss to write an essay on the
statement by Ernest Hemingway “The world is a fine place and it is
worth fighting for it”. You can ﬁnd more creative/interesting tasks
here, please choose the ones that are suitable to the level of your
class/ Ss to be more eﬀective. Or think of any other creative tasks
of your own on the topic.

Summary

At the end Ss realize that we have to save the world, for this we
should seek ways to protect it. We should increase the number of
green organizations not only in our country, but also in the world
in order to really Love Environment and Fear Pollution, this is
our Logo. And that’s why we should protect our Earth - our home.

Word File

annual,
tion,
pave,

conservation,
clear,
fear,
forthcoming,
rehabilitation, relevance,
run out,

Listening/Speaking
1

Reading
sentences below.

• What are these people doing?
• Why do you think they are doing it?
• What environmental organizations are there in our country?
• What is the main goal of these organizations?
• Do you support such organizations? Why/Why not? If yes, how?

/RYH1DWXUH)HDU3ROOXWLRQ

$Q$XVWUDOLDQVDLORU,DQ.LHUQDQFRPSHWHGLQDURXQGWKHZRUOGVDLOLQJUDFHDIHZ
\HDUVDJR+HZDVVRVKRFNHGDQGDQJU\DERXWWKHKXJHDPRXQWRIUXEELVKWKDWZDV
SROOXWLQJWKHZRUOG¶VRFHDQVWKDWKHGHFLGHGWRGRVRPHWKLQJDERXWLW%DFNKRPH
LQ6\GQH\KHRUJDQL]HG&OHDQ8S6\GQH\+DUERXU'D\2YHUYROXQWHHUV
FOHDUHGDZD\ROGFDUVERWWOHVDQGDOONLQGVRISODVWLF,WZDVVRVXFFHVVIXOWKDWKH
VWDUWHG&OHDQ8S$XVWUDOLDDQGWKHQLQWKH&OHDQ8SWKH:RUOG &8: 
SURMHFWZDVERUQ
7KHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VPDLQDQQXDOHYHQWLV&OHDQ8SWKH:RUOG:HHNHQGLQ6HSWHPEHU
'XULQJWKHZHHNHQGRYHUJURXSVIURPHYHU\FRQWLQHQWFOHDUZDVWHIURPVWUHHWV
EHDFKHVULYHUEDQNVDQGSDUNV
$ ORW RI SHRSOH LQ DERXW  FRXQWULHV QRZ SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKH SURMHFW DQG  PDQ\
YROXQWHHUV FRQWLQXH WKHLU DFWLRQV DOO \HDU URXQG GRLQJ WKLQJV OLNH FROOHFWLQJ DQG
UHF\FOLQJ ZDVWH SODQWLQJ WUHHV DQG RUJDQL]LQJ H[KLELWLRQV FRPSHWLWLRQV DQG
HGXFDWLRQHYHQWV,I\RXZDQWWRRUJDQL]HD&8:SURMHFWLQ\RXUFRPPXQLW\JR
WR³-RLQ´RQWKHZHEVLWHDQGDOVRUHDGDERXWRWKHUSHRSOH¶VDFWLRQV
1. American sailors organized Clean Up Day a few years ago.
2. Clean Up Sydney Harbour Day was spread all over the world in 1993.
3. During the year, over 400 groups from every continent clear waste from
streets, beaches, river banks and parks.
4. Around 4000 people in 120 countries participate in project.
5. If people want to organize a CUW project in the community they do it
themselves.
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PW. Listen and analyze the facts in the information.
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2 GW. Find out the given facts and give comments. (See task 1 above)

■

■ (YHU\SHUVRQSURGXFHVDERXWWRQVRI
2QH WRQ RI UHF\FOHG SDSHU FDQ
VDYHWUHHV

■ :H DUH UXQQLQJ RXW  RI VSDFH  LQ
ZKLFKZHFDQJHWULGRIJDUEDJH2QH
VROXWLRQWRWKLVSUREOHPLVUHF\FOLQJ
■ 6RPH VFLHQWLVWV VD\ WKDW RQH VSHFLHV
RISODQWDQLPDORULQVHFWEHFRPHVH[WLQFW
HYHU\GD\,QWKHQH[W\HDUVRQH¿IWKRI
DOOVSHFLHVFRXOGEHFRPHH[WLQFW
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(LJKW PLOOLRQ WRQV RI RLO
DUHVSLOOHGLQWRWKHHDUWKDQG
RFHDQVHYHU\\HDU

JDUEDJHGXULQJKLVKHUOLIHWLPH

■

■ )RUHVWVFRYHURIWKH(DUWK¶VODQG
7KH\SURGXFHR[\JHQ3URWHFWLQJDOOWKH
IRUHVWVLVWKHNH\WRRXUVXUYLYDO
■

l
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1 GW. Read the passages with correct intonation and correct the

CW. Listen and answer the questions looking through the photos.

2

destrucextinction,
spill







1XUDQD:KDWGRFKDULW\RUJDQL]DWLRQVGRWRSURWHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQW"
0XKDPPDGBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
1XUDQD:KDWDFWLRQVGR\RXWKLQNWKH\VKRXOGWDNHSDUWLQ"
0XKDPPDGBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
1XUDQD:KDWDQLPDOVDUHLQGDQJHURIH[WLQFWLRQ"
0XKDPPDGBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
1XUDQD:KDWGRHV\RXUVFKRRORUFRPSDQ\GRWRVDYHWKH(DUWK"
0XKDPPDGBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

2FHDQV FRYHU PRUH WKDQ  RI
WKH  (DUWK¶V VXUIDFH /LIH EHJDQ LQ
WKH RFHDQV 7RGD\ FRDVWDO ZDWHUV
KDYHEHFRPHYHU\SROOXWHGDQGLW
NLOOVPDQ\ZKDOHVDQGGROSKLQV
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3 PW. Make an interview on these questions. Play a role.
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 3, page 142
Environmentalists have been warning us for many years about the eﬀects of
human activity on the environment. b (1) being aware of the dangers, we continue to harm it, and for c (2) I believe that our children will live in a worse
world than we do. I think there are two aspects of human activity, which are
especially dangerous. f (3) is atmospheric pollution, which is caused by fumes
and industry. This will lead to changes in the climate and make sea levels rise.
As a e (4), our children will live in a warmer world and people living near
the coast may have to leave their homes. g (5) is the destruction of our natural environment such as rainforests and countryside. d (6), we are damaging
the habitats of many animals and plants that live there and these will become
extinct. a (7), urgent action is needed to protect the environment by reducing pollution and creating nature reserves. h (8), the world that our children live in will
be a less pleasant place than ours.

Student’s Comments

Reasons

Problems

I found most important/interesting/diﬃcult for discussion
____________________________

Exercises

I found most interesting/enjoyable/diﬃcult/
boring ____________________________

Grammar

I found most important/productive/diﬃcult/easy
________________________________________

Grammar Checklist

YES/NO

n
ü

I can ...
build up sentences using new words

d
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make up an interview answering the questions
make a paragraph on Green Organizations
plan an event for CUW weekend in our area

p
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make a list of vocabulary connected with the environment
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Multiple Choice Tests
Additional
1. One of the main causes of pollution, is _______ from cars.
A) clouds
B) mess
C) smoke
D) exhaust
2. Scientists are increasingly worried about the hole in the ozone _____ .
A) layer
B) cover
C) blanket
D) level
3. The weather around the world is changing because of ______ warming.
A) world
B) international C) global
D) worldwide
4. Recycling is good, so don't throw ____ bottles and newspapers with
your regular rubbish.
A) away
B) back
C) of
D) past
5. Many animals are dying out because we are destroying their natural
________ .
A) habits
B) habitats
C) habitations D) inhabitants
6. A lot of supermarkets are starting to oﬀer _______ foods that were
not grown using pesticides or chemical fertilizers .
A) natural
B) organic
C) free range D) nutritious
7. ____ rain has destroyed many of the trees in our nearby woods. They
say it's because of factories in the USA.
A) Unnatural
B) Poisonous
C) Polluted
D) Acid
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8. One of the best ways of protecting the world's resources is to avoid
_______ water and electricity.
A) missing
B) wasting
C) using
D) losing

n
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9. We've got to stop _______ down tropical rainforests, which are so
important to the global climate.
A) logging
B) cutting
C) mowing
D) thinning

ç
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10. All environmental groups campaign against global warming, the ....
of the rainforests and the hole in the ozone layer.
A) destruction B) direction C) conservation D) protection
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Lesson 3. Visions of the Future “Fifty Years On”
Aim: To direct Ss’ attention to the Future Visions, to be aware of the
predictions of Scientists and diﬀerent scholars, as well as Ss’ own ideas
using Future Tenses, Direct and Indirect Speech communicatively.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the expressions dealing with the future and expresses his /her ideas
• speaks about the pictures showing visions of the future ﬁfty years from now
• brainstorms the ideas and compares them
• gives comments on geneticist’s ideas about each person’s genetic code
• thinks about ﬁfty years’ time and ﬁnds out the answer for the most important
questions of our society

Reading
• reads and understands the content of the passages
• reads, thinks and answers the questions
• gives comments on the questions
• reads some predictions of futurologists about the world in ﬁfty years’ time
and tries to solve these problems
• matches the opinions of the experts reading the passages
• thinks of evidence supporting his/her points of view
• changes sentences into Indirect Speech paying attention to conjunctive words
• matches the verbs and nouns to make phrases from the texts
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Writing
• analyses the expert’s predictions and expresses his/her ideas in written form
• matches the verbs and nouns to make phrases from the texts.
• completes the sentences with his/her own ideas about the future using suitable
words
• reads the statements and completes the table
• thinks of evidence and makes notes to support his/her view
• matches each word to the correct meaning and builds up sentences
• makes predictions about the world in ﬁfty years’ time using the ideas in the box
• changes the sentences into Indirect Speech paying attention to the conjunctive
words
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.2.1./3.1.3.
Biology-3.2.2./4.1.1./4.2.2. Geography-2.1.1/3.2.5.
Chemistry- 4.2.1. Gen. His.-3.1.1./3.1.2./5.1.1.
MST-4.1.1./4.2.2. Inf-1.1.3./4.1.2.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Cluster, Word Assosiation, Discussion, Debate, Picture Walks,
Grouping, Prediction, Matching
SB, CD, slides, pictures, handouts, cards, ﬂashcards

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can begin the lesson with the Picture Walks or Cluster, Mind Map can
be good for motivation. And the pictures that are given here may suit your
expectations for motivating your students. You know better what to choose. But
we advise you to write in a circle and elicit Ss’ opinions on it:
• How will life be in 2050?
There is a model in which a genetist shares his opinions. You can ask your
students to look it through and speak/give their comments on it.

"

HQWHUWDLQPHQW

ZRUOG
SRSXODWLRQ

ZRUOG

"

IRRG

PHGLFLQH

VFKRRO
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ZDU

KHDOWK
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Research Questions:
• What can you predict of/about the Future 50 years’ on?
• What can we do to make good things happen?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Ask Ss to listen to the expressions on the vision of the 2050 year,
then discuss these expressions in their groups. Encourage Ss to
listen to the scientists’/ futurologists’ predictions/ opinions about
2050-in 50 years’ time and try to solve the problems and get them
to express their ideas on the statements below the passages. Ask
them to give explanation.
• Demand for water will increase ten times.
• Cars will have computers to control speed and they won’t speed up
and there won’t be any accidents.
• By 2050, music, films, programmes, and books will come to us by
the Internet.
• Robots will replace people everywhere.
Have them read the predictions of futurologists/scientists about
the 50 years’ time. Encourage them to solve these problems:
• Which of them is good/bad?
• Which one could be better/worse?
• What should we do to make only good things happen?

Reading

Get Ss to read the ideas of four futurologists/scientists about
future and give comments on their predictions, answer the questions and discuss various points of view.
• What does the first sentence in each paragraph tell you?
• Which one do you think is the most likely to come true? Why
do you think so?
Then have Ss match the experts’ opinions 1-4.

Things I learned

a lot more

the expressions dealing with the
future
advantages of some predictions of
futurologists about the world in
fifty years’ time
to change the sentences into
Indirect Speech paying attention to
the conjunctive words
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meanings of the new words dealing
with the future

some more
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only a
little

Writing

Ask Ss to ﬁll in the chart Agree/Disagree, ﬁnd the correct meaning of the words and match them with their deﬁnitions, make
predictions about the world in 50 years time using the ideas in the
box. You can also ask Ss to write an essay on “How do I see my
life and career in 25 years’ time/later?”

Summary

For conclusion you can use reﬂection asking your Ss what they
have learnt today. As you elicit, you’ll be aware of what they
could acquire from today’s topic. In this way all Ss will go back
to the beginning of the lesson and have a brief look at all the
procedure of the whole lesson. Repeat/Review/Brush up the
major facts/ideas in an interesting way if they are reluctant in
the end.

Word File

access, carbon footprints, compensate, demand, destination,
emission, fuel, household, moderate,
prevent, standby,
vision

Listening/Speaking
2

Reading
1

CW/PW. Listen to the teen’s ideas looking through the expressions
which show visions of the future in fifty years from now. Brainstorm
more ideas comparing them.

HQWHUWDLQPHQW

ZRUOG
SRSXODWLRQ

"

ZRUOG

"

IRRG

ZDU

PHGLFLQH

VFKRRO

WUDQVSRUW

KHDOWK

1 Sir David King, scienti¿c adviser
,I ZH GRQ¶W UHGXFH FDUERQ HPLVVLRQV WKH HDUWK ZLOO EHFRPH
ZDUPHU SRODU LFH ZLOO PHOW DQG WKH RFHDQV ZLOO ULVH &LWLHV
OLNH /RQGRQ DQG 1HZ <RUN ZLOO GLVDSSHDU XQGHU ZDWHU %\
$QWDUFWLFDFRXOGEHWKHRQO\FRQWLQHQWWKDWLVVXLWDEOHIRU
KXPDQOLIHWKHUHVWRIWKHZRUOGZLOOEHWRRKRW
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2 Richard Gott, physicist
'XULQJ WKH QH[W ¿IW\ \HDUV RXU HDUWK PLJKW VX൵HU IURP D
FDWDVWURSKH +XPDQV FRXOG GLVDSSHDU MXVW OLNH WKH GLQRVDXUV
DQG KXQGUHGV RI RWKHU VSHFLHV 7KH EHVW ZD\ WR NHHS KXPDQV
VDIH IURP H[WLQFWLRQ LV WR VWDUW D FRORQ\ RQ 0DUV7KLV LV QRW D
SUHGLFWLRQEXWDFWXDOO\DSODQ

Model:
,Q ¿IW\ \HDUV IURP QRZ PLOOLRQV RI SHRSOH ZLOO OLYH
ORQJ DQG UHPDLQ KHDOWK\ 7KLV ZLOO KDSSHQ )UDQFLV
&ROOLQVJHQHWLFLVWVD\VWKDWWKH\¶OOEHDEOHWRVWXG\HDFK
SHUVRQ¶V WKH JHQHWLF FRGH DQG ¿QG WKH EHVW ZD\ WR WUHDW
DQG SUHYHQW LOOQHVVHV LQ WKDW LQGLYLGXDO$QG , WKLQN LQ
DERXW¿IW\\HDUV¶WLPHWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWTXHVWLRQIRURXU
VRFLHW\PLJKWQRWEH³+RZORQJFDQKXPDQVOLYH"´EXW
³+RZORQJGRSHRSOHZDQWWROLYH"´
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• What does the ¿rst sentence in each paragraph tell you?
• Which one do you think is the most likely to come true?

life in 2050
"

GW. Read and give your comments on the questions.
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3 Ellen Heber-Katz, biologist
,EHOLHYHWKDWVRRQZH¶OOEHDEOHWRUHSDLUWKHKXPDQERG\LQWKH
VDPHZD\WKDWZHFDQUHSODFHGDPDJHGSDUWVRIDFDURUDZDVKLQJ
PDFKLQH,Q¿YH\HDUVIURPQRZRQZH¶OOEHDEOHWRJURZQHZ
¿QJHUVDQGDIHZ\HDUVDIWHUWKDWQHZDUPVDQGOHJV

4 Peter Norvig, director of research at Google

7RGD\ SHRSOH DOO RYHU WKH ZRUOG KDYH DFFHVV WR ELOOLRQV
RI SDJHV RI WH[WV RQ WKH ,QWHUQHW 7KH FRPSXWHU ZLOO PDNH
VXJJHVWLRQV DQG SURYLGH XVDEOH LQIRUPDWLRQ QRW MXVW D OLVW
RI OLQNV ,Q ¿IW\ \HDUV¶ WLPH FRPSXWHUV ZLOO EH PXFK PRUH
LQWHOOLJHQWWKDQWRGD\DQGWKLVZLOOFKDQJHSHRSOH¶VOLYHV&RPSXWHUVZLOOKHOSSHRSOH
ZRUNOHDUQSODQDQGGHFLGH,QWHOOLJHQWFRPSXWHUVZLOOZRUNDVVFLHQWLVWVDQGVWDUWWR
PDNHLPSRUWDQWGLVFRYHULHVRQWKHLURZQ

2 CW/PW. Match the opinions a-f with the experts’ ideas 1-4 above.
There are some opinions you don’t need.
D BBBBKRSHVWKDWSHRSOHZLOOJRDQGOLYHRQDQRWKHUSODQHWLQFDVHWKHUH¶VD
WHUULEOHGLVDVWHURQWKH(DUWK
E BBBBWKLQNVWKDWFRPSXWHUVZLOO¿QGWKLQJVRXWZLWKRXWWKHKXPDQV¶KHOS
F BBBBSUHGLFWVWKDWWKHKXPDQUDFHZLOOEHFRPHH[WLQFW
G BBBBWKLQNVWKDWZH¶OOEHDEOHWRFRPPXQLFDWHGLUHFWO\ZLWKVHDUFKHQJLQHVDQG
WKH\WHOOXVZKDWZHQHHGWRNQRZ
H BBBBWKLQNVWKDWWKHFROGHVWSODFHRQWKH(DUWKPLJKWRQHGD\KDYHWKHEHVW
FOLPDWHIRUKXPDQV
I BBBBSUHGLFWVWKDWPHGLFDODGYDQFHVZLOODOORZXVWRJURZQHZOLPEV
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Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Description of Achievement

Excellent Good Fair

Poor

1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• listen to the expressions dealing with the future
and express my ideas
• speak about the pictures showing visions of the
future in fifty years from now
• brainstorm ideas and compare them
• give comments on geneticist’s ideas about each
person’s genetic code
• think about fifty years’ time and find out the
• answer the most important question of
our society

2. Reading
I can:
• read and understand the content of the text
• think and answer the questions
• give my comments on the questions
• read some predictions of futurologists about
the world in fifty years’ time and try to solve
these problems

l
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3. Writing
I can:
• analyse the expert’s predictions and express my
ideas in written form
• match the verbs and nouns to make phrases
from the texts
• complete the sentences with my own ideas
about future using suitable words
• read the statements and complete the table
• think of evidence to support my view taking
notes
• match each word to the correct meaning and
build up sentences
• change the sentences into Indirect Speech
paying attention to the conjunctive words
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ANSWER KEY:
Note: We highlighted the Key Answers of some complicated tasks,
such as Matching, Logical order, Open the brackets, Find the deﬁnitions, etc. in TB. As there is no extra space in the book and we
consider some tasks /exercises very simple, or easy. We haven’t given their key
answers. Ss can easily do/write them or you can help them giving extra
explanation. As you know, creative tasks should be done by students,
we-teachers are just facilitators to direct our Ss to work and investigate as
researchers.
Task 2 page 147
a) ___2_ hopes that people will go and live on another planet, in case there’s a
terrible disaster on the Earth.
b) ___4 thinks that computers will ﬁnd things out without the humans’ help.
c) __2__ predicts that the human race will become extinct.
d) ___thinks that we’ll be able to communicate directly with search engines and
they tell us what we need to know. (you don’t need)
e) __1__ thinks that the coldest place on the Earth might one day have the best
climate for humans.
f) __3__ predicts that medical advances will allow us to grow new limbs.

▪ Task 2, page 149.
Short Term: By the year 2050
• More than a third of the world’s plant and animal species will have (1) become
extinct.
• The ice in the Arctic Sea will melt every summer, causing the extinction of
polar bears, and many glaciers, for example on Mount Kilimanjaro, will have
(2) melted completely.
• 50 % of the world’s ski resorts will have (3) closed down due to lack of snow.
Mid Term: By the year 2100
• Sea levels will have (4) risen by between 16cm and 69 cm. This means that
low- lying islands like the Maldives will no longer be habitable.
• The number of serious coastal storms and tsunamis will have (5) doubled.
• Northern European cities, e.g. Paris and London will be (6) having 50 days a year
of heatwaves when temperatures are over 30˚ C (there are currently 6-9 days).
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Long Term: By the year3000
• Temperatures will have (7) risen by about 15˚ C.
• Sea levels will have (8) risen by more than 11 metres, ﬂooding large areas of
Bangladesh, and many low-lying cities, such as London. Hundreds of mil
lions of people will be displaced.
• One third of the world will be (9) suﬀering from extreme droughts, and half the
world will be (10) having - moderate droughts. Tens of millions of Africans
will have to emigrate.
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Student Portfolio.

In the ﬁeld of ...

What I learned

How I’ll implement

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
Logical thinking

Critical thinking
Grammar Section
Other things
▪ Task 3, page 150.
a) smth that gives heat or power -3
b) reason -6
c) like one thing more than another -4
d) say or estimate what will happen in the future -1
e) link or join, combine -5
f) check or inspect, examine -2

▪ Task 6, page 151
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A: How can I ...(1) water? (save)
B: Well, you can’t ... (2) long showers and you can ... (3) the water when you're
not using it. (take/turn oﬀ)
A: How can we ... (4) green? (go)
B: You can not ... (5) bottles and cans. (throw away)
You can ... (6) them and make beautiful ﬂower vases! (reuse)
A: What can we ... (7) to save energy? (do)
B: We can not ... (8) energy at all, so we can ... (9) the TV when we're not
watching it! (waste/unplug)
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Sub Summative Test
1. Complete the sentence.
1. ... means to use less. 2. ... means to use again 3. ... means to make something
new from something old.
A) 1. recycle 2. reduce 3. reuse
B) 1. reuse
2. reduce 3. recycle
C) 1. reduce 2. recycle 3. reuse
D) 1. reduce 2. recycle 3. reuse
2. Change sentences into the Reported Speech.
1. She says, “IDEA started the eco environmental scenario competition named
“My Eco Storr jointly with Heydar Aliyev Center.”
2. She said, “There are many green groups to protect the Earth”.
3. Write the suitable tense form.
1. TV channels ... (to disappear) by 2030.
2. Robots ... (to replace) people in factories and plants by 2050.
4. Odd one out.
A) link
B) join

C) main

D) combine

E) connect

5. Answer the questions.
1. What green organizations do you know?
2. How do green groups help the Earth?
3. What does the CUW project do to protect the Earth?
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Read the text and answer the questions.
UNESCO is saving the world’s beautiful places.
All over the Earth, there are buildings, mountains, mosques and churches that are
very special, because they are one of a kind. These places (sites) could never be
rebuilt or replaced, since they exist nowhere else on the Earth. UNESCO is a group
that works to save these beautiful sites from any sort of harm.
Every country in the world should join UNESCO to help remarkable places in
the world. Some sites are man-made such as, the Pyramids of Egypt and Angkor
Wat in Combodia. The old city of Baku, Ichari Shahar is unique and is on the list
of protected places on the Earth. Natural Wonders include Mount Kenya, Natural
Forest and Austraila’s Great Barrier Reef, Machu Picchu in Peru is an amazing
place that combines both manmade and natural wonders. There are any UNESCO
sites all over the world. One of the things that UNESCO does is to teach people
about how important it is to protect these special places. Students all over the world
should speak with their friends, family and teachers about what they can do to help
in keeping these places perfect, if you are lucky enough to live near one of the
beautiful sites. You should visit it, and help to take care of it by keeping it clean,
and following the rules about where you can walk, and what you can touch. It is
everyone’s responsibility to take care of our beautiful Earth.
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1. Which of the following is most closely synonymous to the
phrase “natural wonders?
A) Places which should be forbidden to visit
B) Very beautiful man-made places
C) Places which are diﬃcult to visit
D) Things that do not exist on the Earth
E) Geographical features on/of the Earth which men did not create
2. Which of the following is not given as a suggestion of how individuals can
protect UNESCO sites?
A) No one should visit any of the UNESCO sites
B) Be careful about what you touch at/in UNESCO sites
C) Help to keep these wonders clean
D) Students should speak about protection of these beautiful places with their
friends
E) Follow the rules about where you should walk at/in a UNESCO site
3.The main point of the above text is to … .
A) say that governments take care of UNESCO sites and individuals can’t help
B) list all of the places that are UNESCO sites
C) provide information on protecting unique places in the world
D) give advice on where you should go as a tourist
E) inform us that there is nothing we can do to save ancient places
4. Which of the following is not listed among the above examples of
UNESCO sites?
A) Ichari Shahar
B) Epcot Center
C) Machu Picchu
D) Australia’s Great Barrier Reef
E) Angkor Wat
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5. According to the above text, which of the following stataments is not true
about UNESCO sites?
A) all countries in the world should work together to protect the Earth’s wonders.
B) Once a site is destroyed, it can never be rebuilt.
C) Ancient natural and man-made wonders are easily preserved and need no
special care.
D) It is a lucky thing to live close to a UNESCO site.
E) Students and teachers can help to protect these sites by telling citizens about them.
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ADDITIONAL
IW. Listen and give your reasons to speak on one of the subjects below.
• Environment yesterday and today
• Environmental problems nowadays
• Water Pollution
• Air Pollution
• Ecology and people’s health
• Destruction of wildlife and countryside beauty
• Food, water and natural resources
• Shortage of natural resources(metal, diﬀerent kinds of fuel)
• The growth of population

IW. Complete the sentences using the words and give comments.
a shortage -2
population -3

pollution - 6
destruction -5

production-1
poison - 4/7
nuclear weapons - 8

1. Fresh water is crucial for health and food ... .
2. The weathermen are speaking about the ... of waterr
again this summer.
3. The country is not able to feed its ... .
4. Factories pour a lot of ... into seas.
5. What caused the ... of wildlife in this area?
6. Smoke from factories is making ... quite bad.
7. Industrial waste can be ... for ﬁsh living in the seas.
8. For the ﬁrst time ... were used by the USA in 1945.
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IW. Complete the sentences with the words from the box.
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1. Some families buy a lot of food and don’t eat it. They waste it.
2. Rubbish in rivers can poison fish.
3. People must save tigers in India.
4. To burn plastic bags is bad for the environment.
5. We sometimes reuse plastic cartons . We put small plants in them.
6. Using cars pollutes the atmoshere.
7. It’s wrong to destroy trees. We need them.
8. It is important to recycle more paper and glass.
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a) poison
b) pollutes
c) destroy
d) waste
e) burn
f) save
g) reuse
h) recycle
177

ADDITIONAL
Natural Resources, Natural Disasters...

IW. Read and give comments on these statements.
1. Our planet is running out of time. T
2. Modern man has abused it so much that by 2050 we’ll have used up all of
its resources. T
3. We have less water today than 1000 years ago. T
4. The Earth’s population will need to ﬁnd and colonise two planets as our
forests and fresh water supplies vanish. T
5. The world doesn’t get enough rain for its needs. T
6. Some large cities are sinking, because there is too much water. F
7. Some animals are disappearing nowadays. T
8. There is no water shortage in the world. F
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Fresh water is crucial for health and food production. However, more than 97%
of the water on the Earth is salty water, which is poisonous to both people and
crops/plants. Only 3 % of the water on Earth is fresh water, and three quarters of
that fresh water is frozen at the North and South Poles. Today the demand for fresh
water is greater than the supply in roughly eighty countries around the world. By
2025, scientists predict that forty-eight countries will have chronic shortages of
water. At present, desalination, or the removal of salt from salt water, is not a solution to the shortage of fresh water. It takes a lot of energy to remove the salt from
ocean water, and that makes the desalinization process very expensive.
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ADDITIONAL
Reading
1

GW. Read through the newspaper article quickly to see how many
of your ideas it mentions.

“Our planet is running out of time. Modern man has abused it so much that by 2050
we’ll have used up all of its resources. The Earth’s population will need to ﬁnd and
colonise two planets as our forests and fresh water supplies vanish.”(WWF)
This is the conclusion of a frightening report from the World Wide Fund (WWF). But
will we really all be living in outer space fifty years from now? The answer is no. This
is clearly unrealistic. The WWF are using this dramatic image in the hope that it will
draw attention to the fact that now, more than ever, we need to take seriously the subject
of how we treat our planet. The report, based on scientific data from across the world,
reveals that more than one third of the natural world has been destroyed by humans
over the past three decades. Some of the frightening statistics it presents include:
Between 1970 and 2002 the planet’s already heavily diminished forests were
reduced by a further 12 per cent. In places such as South East Brazil, less than 7
per cent of the original forest remains.

Since 1970 the cod population of the
world’s oceans has fallen from 264.000
tons to less than 60.000 tons. At this
rate, the ﬁsh will have died out completely by 2030.
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Black rhinoceros numbers have fallen from 65.000 in 1970 to around 3.100 now.
The numbers of African elephants have fallen from around 1.2 million in 1980
to just over half a million while the population of tigers has fallen by 95 per cent
during the past century.
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As a way of measuring how much each country is responsible for the destruction
of the planet, the report uses a system which it refers to as “ecological footprints”.
Each country’s “footprint” is calculated by looking at how much it pollutes the
atmosphere in a year. From these ﬁgures experts can calculate how much land is needed to
support one inhabitant of each country. The more land is needed, the higher the
“footprint” is. Unsurprisingly, the report is particularly hard on the developed
countries of North America, Europe and Asia. At the top of the list is America with a
footprint of 12.2 hectares (that’s about 18 football pitches), almost twice the average
for Western European countries which is 6.28 hectares. At the bottom of the list are
the African countries. In Ethiopia, for example, “the footprint” is two hectares and
in Burundi, the country that consumes least resources, it’s just half a hectare. The
message is simple and clear.
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ADDITIONAL
2

PW. Mark the statements True or False. Correct the false ones.

1. The WWF think we’ll all be living on two new planets in ﬁfty years from now.
2. The report was written by scientists.
3. In the last thirty years we have used nearly 30 per cent of the Earth’s natural
resources.
4. Cod numbers have fallen by about 50 percent since 1970.
5. There is none of the original forest left in South East Brazil.
6. The report blames countries like Japan and Canada for using too many resources.
7. America uses around eight times more of the Earth’s resources than
Ethiopia.
8. The report says that we must look hard at the way we live if we want to save our
planet.

3

IW/GW. Analyze the numbers and give comments.
1970

12

30
8

12,2

4

7
310

2050
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1,2
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IW. Look at the schedule and write sentences using the future perfect
or future continuous tenses.

d

1. We’ll have used up/be using up all the Earth’s fresh water by the year 2050.
2. Animals like tigers will probably have died out/ will be dying out completely
thirty years from now.
3. I think people will have lived / will be living much more environmentally
friendly lives in the future.
4. Scientists will have looked / will be looking hard for a solution to this problem
over the next few decades.
5. At the current rate we’ll have cut down / be cutting down all the forests by
2050.
6. Politicians will have discussed / will be discussing this issue at a conference
by March.
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COUNTRIES,
COUNTRIES...

UNIT

5

Lesson 1. America- a Friendly Country!

Aim: To enlarge Ss’ knowledge on the USA with more information on its being a
friendly country, people, customs and traditions, territory, the president, states, etc.
through practising listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./ 2.1.1/2.1.2./3.1.1/3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.2./4.1.3/4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• listens to the statements about America and understands their content
• takes part in questioning
• listens to the students’ ideas and talks about/on the pictures
• shares ideas on the national symbols of America
• speaks about customs and traditions in the USA
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Reading
• reads and understands the content of the paragraphs
• reads the paragraphs and answers the questions
• gives titles to the paragraphs
• says the sentences in the Reported Speech
• ﬁnds out the given numbers and matches them with the events
• reads and deﬁnes the style of the text
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Writing
• builds up sentences using the new words
• ﬁlls in the gaps with suitable articles
• reads and ﬁlls in the gaps with suitable words from the box
• reads the model and writes a paragraph about customs and traditions in the
USA
• writes a paragraph about states/cities of the USA
• ﬁnds the meaning of the words in bold and writes them
• completes the table on the topic
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Content Line Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing
Integration
Interaction
Strategy
Resources

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-1.3.1. Gen. His.1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./
5.1.1./5.1.2 Geography-2.1.1./2.1.2. MST- 1.1.1.

CW/GW/PW/IW
Description, Discussion, Questioning, Interviewing, Picture
Gallery, BBK, DLTA, KWL
SB, pictures, CD, handouts, cards, workheets, map,globe, symbols,etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can begin the lesson with a song. As Ss have a lot of information about
America you can bring pictures with some views of America: Statue of
Liberty, Niagara Falls, the White House, etc. and ask what associations come
to their mind when they see these pictures. Or run/ play a video roll about the
presidents of the US, or any other historical places in the US. You know even
better what to choose to motivate your Ss.
You just show the picture and elicit:
• How can you describe these pictures?
• What does this picture tell us?
Model:
A: This is one of the most famous symbols of the USA, the Statue of Liberty.
France gave the satue to America in 1884 as a symbol of friendship and it was
brought to the USA by ship. The statue is on Liberty Island in New York. It’s one of
the ﬁrst things people see when they arrive in New York by sea.
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Research Questions:
• What kind of country is America?
• What specific features does the country have?
• Why do we call this country a Friendly Country?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Have Ss listen to the short fragments about national symbols,
ﬂag, traditions, holidays in the USA and retell the listened
passage adding more information and sharing with their peers/
pairs. Direct Ss to listen to diﬀerent models and understand their
content. Encourage them to discuss the following questions
sharing in their groups:
• What symbols of America do you know?
• Since when has an eagle become a national symbol?
• What do you know about the flag of the USA ?
• How do Americans celebrate their national holidays?

Reading

Have Ss read the paragraphs and answer the questions. Get
them to discuss how big America is, what kind of country it is,
which countries it borders on, its population, territory, its states,
constitution and the ﬁrst president. Ask Ss to match the
paragraphs with the titles working in four groups. After reading
the paragraphs ask them to choose and do reading tasks. By the
way, we have a chance here to brush up Grammar material about
the deﬁnite article “The” and its use as we have lots of geographical names here. It will be intersubject integration, because we
have given an article the with proper names and geographical
names in the previous grades . Now it will be better to review/
brush up and consolidate the deﬁnite article “the” once more.
Ask Ss to work in three groups to read and ﬁll in the gaps in the
passages with the words from the box. Have them share ideas
about states, climate, rivers, parks, etc. of America. As they read
the passages they are aware that it’s worth visiting America for its
tremendous 50 states, rivers, climate, beautiful nature and places
of interest, friendly people, etc.
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Assessment
Criteria

I have no problems with
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Activities
the word-stock and the meanings of the
words on the topic
the use of the definite article “the”
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I remember everything about
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I think I need some more practice with

writing an essay about the USA

I think I need a lot more practice on

completing information on the USA
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I can’t remember anything about
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making presentation about places of
interest in the USA
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Writing

There are enough creative and interesting writing tasks here.
Following the given models Ss can easily write about the cities,
customs and traditions of the USA. Ss can complete the table/ chart
on various information about America.

Summary

For summarizing the lesson there are a number of tasks here you
can choose Quiz, Questionnaire, Essay: Come to or Visit America
to witness how grandiose the USA is! With all these Ss realize
how grandiose America is, what a friendly country it is, what nice
customs and traditions it has got, etc. They learn that the eagle
is the oﬃcial symbol, the Statue of Liberty is the most famous
symbol which France gave to America as the symbol of friendship.
They also learn that each state in the USA has its own government
and the seat of the central government is Washington DC, etc.

Word File

capacity, descendant, distinction, dub, executive, firework, frontiersman, province, reward, subtropical, tribe

Listening/Speaking

Reading
Share your ideas on them working in groups.
• The total area of the country and the states of the country
• The population of the United States
• The main industry
• The ruler of the country
• The national symbols and the traditional customs and holidays in the US
• The places of interest in the country

information about the USA and discuss it.
Model:
1 7KH6WDWXHRI/LEHUW\LVRQHRIWKHPRVWIDPRXV
V\PEROV RI WKH 86$ )UDQFH JDYH WKH VWDWXH WR
$PHULFD LQ  DV D V\PERO RI IULHQGVKLS DQG LW
ZDV EURXJKW WR WKH 86$ E\ VHD 7KH VWDWXH LV LQ
1HZ<RUNRQ/LEHUW\,VODQG1HZ<RUNLVRQHRIWKH
ELJJHVW DQG WKH PRVW LPSRUWDQW FLWLHV LQ WKH
FRXQWU\ 6LWXDWHG DW WKH PRXWK RI WKH GHHS +XGVRQ
5LYHULWKDVDOZD\VEHHQWKHZLQGRZDQGJDWHZD\WR
WKH86$
2   7KLV LV WKH $PHULFDQ ÀDJ RIWHQ FDOOHG  ³7KH
6WDUV DQG 6WULSHV´ 7KHUH DUH WKUHH FRORXUV WKLUWHHQ
VWULSHVDQG¿IW\VWDUVRQWKHÀDJ7KHWKUHHFRORXUV
UHG VLJQL¿HV KDUGLQHVV DQG YDORXU  ZKLWH
VLJQL¿HV SXULW\ DQG LQQRFHQFH DQG EOXH VLJQL¿HV
YLJLODQFH  DQG MXVWLFH 7KH UHG DQG ZKLWH VWULSHV
VLJQLI\ WKH QXPEHU RI FRORQLHV WKH  VWDUV VLJQLI\
WKH QXPEHU RI VWDWHV <RX FDQ VHH $PHULFDQ ÀDJ
LQVFKRROVVKRSVR൶
FHVLQWKHVWUHHWVDQGVTXDUHV
$PHULFDQV DUH YHU\ SURXG RI WKHLU ÀDJ 7KH
HDJOH EHFDPH WKH R൶
FLDO QDWLRQDO V\PERO RI WKH
FRXQWU\LQ
3  2QH RI WKH PRVW SRSXODU KROLGD\V LQ WKH 86$
LV ,QGHSHQGHQFH 'D\ -XO\  ,W¶V WKH ELUWKGD\ RI
WKH 86$ 2Q WKLV GD\ LQ $PHULFD VLJQHG WKH
'HFODUDWLRQ RI ,QGHSHQGHQFH 7RDGD\ WKH FRXQWU\¶V
ELUWKGD\ LV ZLGHO\ FHOHEUDWHG ZLWK SDUDGHV SXEOLF
PHHWLQJV SDWULRWLF PXVLF DQG SROLWLFDO VSHHFKHV
7KHUHDUHSLFQLFVDQGEDUEHFXHVDQGLQWKHHYHQLQJ
WKHUHDUHELJ¿UHZRUNVKRZV
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4 7KDQNVJLYLQJ'D\LVDWUHPHQGRXVKROLGD\LQWKH86$,WLVFHOHEUDWHGRQ
WKH IRXUWK 7KXUVGD\ LQ 1RYHPEHU 7KLV KROLGD\ LV D KDUYHVW IHVWLYDO DQG LW LV
YHU\ SRSXODU 7KLV LV D IDPLO\ KROLGD\ ZKHQ DOO WKH PHPEHUV JHW WRJHWKHU WR
KDYH D PHDO 0RVW SHRSOH JR WR FKXUFK LQ WKH PRUQLQJ DQG WKHQ WKH\ KDYH
7KDQNVJLYLQJGLQQHU
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YDORXU>ޖY Oԥ@(n)great courage in the face (of danger or battle)
YLJLODQFH>ޖYܼGܼݤOԥQV@(n) sharp-sightness, alertness, guard
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1 GW. Read the paragraphs and give them the following titles.

2 CW. Listen and match the pictures to the passages. Search for more
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$ 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD WKH86$ LVWKHIRXUWKODUJHVWFRXQWU\LQWKHZRUOG
DIWHU5XVVLD&DQDGDDQG&KLQD,WRFFXSLHVWKHVRXWKHUQSDUWRI1RUWK$PHULFDDQG
VWUHWFKHVIURPWKH3DFL¿FWRWKH$WODQWLF2FHDQ,WDOVRLQFOXGHV$ODVNDLQWKHQRUWK
DQG+DZDLLLQWKH3DFL¿F2FHDQ7KHWRWDODUHDRIWKHFRXQWU\LVDERXWQLQHDQGD
KDOIPLOOLRQVTXDUHNLORPHWUHV7KH86$ERUGHUVRQ&DQDGDLQWKHQRUWKDQG0H[LFR
LQWKHVRXWK,WDOVRKDVDVHDERUGHUZLWK5XVVLD7KH86$LVPDGHXSRIVWDWHV
DQGWKH'LVWULFWRI&ROXPELDDVSHFLDOIHGHUDODUHDZKHUHWKHFDSLWDORIWKHFRXQWU\
:DVKLQJWRQ LV  VLWXDWHG 7KH SRSXODWLRQ RI WKH FRXQWU\ LV PRUH WKDQ  PLOOLRQ
:HFDQVHHORZODQGVDQGPRXQWDLQVLIZHORRNDWWKHPDSRIWKH86$7KHKLJKHVW
PRXQWDLQV  DUH WKH 5RFN\ 0RXQWDLQV WKH &RUGLOOHUD DQG WKH 6LHUUD 1HYDGD 7KH
KLJKHVWSHDNLV0RXQW0F.LQOH\ZKLFKLVORFDWHGLQ$ODVND
%  7KH 86$ LV D KLJKO\ GHYHORSHG LQGXVWULDO FRXQWU\ ,W¶V WKH ZRUOG¶V OHDGLQJ
SURGXFHU RI FRSSHU DQG RLO DQG WKH ZRUOG¶V VHFRQG SURGXFHU RI LURQ RUH DQG FRDO
6RPH RI  WKH PRVW LPSRUWDQW PDQXIDFWXULQJ LQGXVWULHV DUH DLUFUDIW FDUV WH[WLOHV
UDGLR DQG WHOHYLVLRQ VHWV RUQDPHQWV IXUQLWXUH DQG SDSHU7KRXJK PDLQO\ (XURSHDQ
DQG $IULFDQ LQ RULJLQ $PHULFDQV DUH PDGH XS IURP QHDUO\ DOO UDFHV DQG QDWLRQV
LQFOXGLQJ&KLQHVHDQGQDWLYH$PHULFDQV
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 4 page 156
1. The Statue of ... Liberty is one of the most famous symbols of the USA.
2. France gave the statue to America in 1884 as a symbol of friendship.
3. The highest mountains are the Rocky mountains, the Cordillera and the Sierra
Nevada.
4. Mount McKinley located in Alaska is the highest peak.
5. The USA is the fourth largest country in the world after Russia, Canada and
China.
6. It occupies the southern part of North America and stretches from the Paciﬁc
to the Atlantic Ocean.
7. The Great Smoky Mountains, the Grand Canyon and Yellowstone Park are the
most popular places in America.
Task 5, page 157
a) typhoons - 3 b) temperature - 6 c) subtropical - 2
e) tropical - 11 f) tribes - 7
g) continental - 1
i) border - 9
j) distinction - 5
k) territory - 10

d) alligators - 12
h) density - 4
l) provinces - 8

▪ Task 5, page 159.
1. - Why does American ﬂag have 50 stars?
- Because the USA has ...
a) 50 towns
b) 50 cities
c) 50 states

d) districts

2. How many people live in the USA?
a)180 million
b) 280 million

c) 325 million

d) 300 million

3. What is the capital of the USA?
a) Boston
b) Philadelphia

c) Washington D.C

y
e
d) New York

4. The White House was originally called:
a) the home of kings
b) Home of Americans
c) Presidential Palace
d) George Washington’s house
5. Which is the largest state in the USA?
b) Alaska
c) California
a) Washington
6. The USA is:
a) a constitutional monarchy
c) a federal republic
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d) Arizona

b) a federal monarchy
d) the President’s home

7. In law the head of State in the USA is ...
a) the president
b) the queen
c) the Prime Minister

p
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8. The stripes on the ﬂag of the USA show:
b) colonies
c) democracy
a) states
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d) the king

d) independence
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 6 page 159
1. Americans celebrate Independence Day on July 4 every year.
2. The climate of Alaska is arctic
3. George Washington, the ﬁrst President of the USA, was born in Virginia.
4. The coldest regions are in the north.
5. America’s largest rivers are the Mississippi and the Missouri.
6. The Mississippi River in the United States is called “the father of waters”.
7. At a “Pot Luck” dinner all the guests bring something to eat and
usually ask the host or hostess what they would like.
8. Montana was once called the “icebox of the nation”.
9. The climate along the Paciﬁc coast is much warmer than the Atlantic coast.
10. Tourists and naturalists come to Everglades to see alligators.
▪ Task 2 page 160
1. descendant- a member of a tribe
2. Frontiersmen-migrants
3. reward-prize
4. capacity- the number of something
5. hospitality-friendly or generous reception and entertainment of guests
6. suspect- have an idea of the existence
7. barrier-obstacle that keeps people or things apart
8. dub-duplicate
▪ Task 5, page 161
You can get them to practise: Sample:
1.If a person has patience-the ability to wait for somebody or something calmly
for a long time he/she is patient.
8. If a person has self-fonﬁdence-the feeling that he/she can do things successfully he/she is self-conﬁdent.
a) the ability to live through diﬃcult conditions -5
b) the ability to move quickly and easily from place to place -4
c) the ability to use one’s own power of action and judgement without
depending on others -2
d) great care -7
e) a feeling that you can do things successfully, that people like you, that you
are attractive, etc -8
f) a willingness to do what someone tells you to do even if it is unpleasant -3
g) the ability to wait for something calmly for a long time -1
h) the ability to see or to describe a future event in advance as a result of
knowledge,experience, reason -6
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▪ Task 1 page 162
a) Queen’s English -1 b) vocabulary - 5 c) terms - 11 d) British English - 7
e) borrowed -10 f) language - 6 g) movie - 3 h) Americans - 9 i) grammar - 2
j) similar - 4
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Lesson 2. My Hearth-Azerbaijan!
Aim: To teach Ss about Azerbaijani music/art, literature, national values,
nature, history in a wider range, so that they could represent our motherland
in other countries well.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• listens to the statements about America and understands their content
• takes part in questioning
• listens to the students’ ideas and talks about the pictures
• expresses his/her own ideas on the history of Azerbaijan
• shares ideas on the symbols, customs and traditions of Azerbaijan
• listens to the newspaper interview and groups the foreigner’s ideas
• asks questions for the foreigner’s answers
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Reading
• reads and understands the content of the article
• reads the passages paying attention to the correct intonation
• analyses the events in the text
• answers the questions and acts it out
• discusses the statements and expresses his/her thoughts on them
• ﬁnds out the given numbers and matches them with the events
• reads the statements and analyses the events
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Writing
• builds up sentences using the new words
• corrects the mistakes and makes additions using the sources
• writes a paragraph and makes an interview according to the given task
• makes a presentation on the famous people of Azerbaijan
• writes a descriptive essay through the model
• completes the table using sources
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.3./3.1.2./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-1.1.1./1.1.2./1.3.1./3.1.3./4.1.1./4.1.2./5.1.1. Gen. His.1.1.4./2.1.1./
3.1.2./5.1.3. Geography-2.1.1./2.1.2.
MST- 1.1.1. P.T.-1.4.1.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Discussion, Read Aloud, Interviewing, Completion, Description,
Matching, GIST, DRTA, DLTA, Picture Walks/Gallery
SB, video roll, CD, handouts, pictures, realia, globe, map, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Bring a realia to class; such as our national kalaghayi, tar, kaman, buta, lavash,
the Azerbaijani manat, etc.
Or for prediction try to use Picture Walks to motivate your Ss. We think you
don’t need any other predictions here: you can motivate your Ss with songs
about Azerbaijan ﬁlms or fragments from ﬁlms, a video roll, just pictures
of places of interest, anything belonging to our hearth.
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You can start the lesson looking through the Fact Box. Model: Azerbaijan
is the motherland of the ﬁrst opera in the East. Uzeyir Hajibeyov the great
Azerbaijani composer is the father of Azerbaijan classical music and opera. He
laid the foundation of Azerbaijani written music, created the ﬁrst opera in the
East.
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Research question:
• Why do we call Azerbaijan our hearth?
• What is Azerbaijan mostly famous for?
• What changes have influenced the economy and industry of our country?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Direct Ss to listen to some children’s ideas and at the same
time to look through the pictures given at the beginning of the
lesson/page. As Ss listen to audio material they renew their
previous knowledge about Gara Garayev, about our national music, dances, etc. Get them to listen to a newspaper interview and
prepare questions to the given answers there. After it ask them to
discuss the statements:
• Democratic changes have influenced the economy and
industry of the country.
• Azerbaijanis are proud of their motherland.
• Azerbaijan is a multinational and cosmopolitan country.
Discussion 1.
Direct Ss to work in pairs and read the passages about symbols,
natural riches, history, religion, customs and traditions, national
holidays of Azerbaijan with correct intonation and analyze
events in the text.
Discussion 2
Get your students to read the “Do You Know? and
“Remember” boxes and search for more facts about the riches
of Azerbaijan and share.Then ask them to ﬁnd out the given
numbers according to the passage and match them with the events.
Listening/Speaking

l
i

Reading

2 CW/GW. Listen to the Fact Box and talk about the pictures.
1

$]HUEDLMDQ LV WKH ODUJHVW
FRXQWU\LQWKH&DXFDVXVUHJLRQ
RI (XUDVLD  ,W LV ERXQGHG E\
5XVVLDRQWKHQRUWKRQWKHHDVW
E\WKH&DVSLDQ6HDRQWKHVRXWK
DQGZHVWE\,UDQRQWKHZHVWE\
$UPHQLD RQ WKH QRUWKZHVW E\ *HRUJLD DQG 7XUNH\ $ERXW WKLUW\ PLOOLRQ SHRSOH
OLYH LQ$]HUEDLMDQ$V D UHVXOW RI ZDUV EHWZHHQ 5XVVLD DQG ,UDQ$]HUEDLMDQ ZDV
GLYLGHGLQWRWZRSDUWVDVIRU7XUNPDQFKD\7UHDW\LQ6RXWKHUQ$]HUEDLMDQ
DQG 1RUWKHUQ $]HUEDLMDQ ,Q VRPH ERRNV WKH SDUWV RI $]HUEDLMDQ DUH FDOOHG
5XVVLDQ$]HUEDLMDQDQG,UDQLDQ$]HUEDLMDQ
 1RUWKHUQ $]HUEDLMDQ LV QRZ FDOOHG WKH 5HSXEOLF RI  $]HUEDLMDQ 0RUH WKDQ
QLQH PLOOLRQ SHRSOH RI GL൵HUHQW QDWLRQDOLWLHV OLYH LQ WKH 5HSXEOLF RI$]HUEDLMDQ
0RVWRIWKHPDUHWKH$]HUEDLMDQLSHRSOH,WKDVLWVRZQWULFRORUÀDJDQGQDWLRQDO
HPEOHPDQWKHPPRQH\DQGDUP\

y
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FACT BOX
*DUD*DUD\HYZURWHQHDUO\PXVLFDOSLHFHVLQFOXGLQJEDOOHWV
RSHUDV V\PSKRQLF DQG FKDPEHU SLHFHV VRORV IRU SLDQR FDQWDWDV
VRQJVDQGPDUFKHVDQGEHFDPHIDPRXVZRUOGZLGH*DUD*DUD\HY
¿UVW VWXGLHG DW MXQLRU PXVLF VFKRRO DW WKH $]HUEDLMDQ 6WDWH
&RQVHUYDWRLUH FXUUHQWO\ NQRZQ DV WKH %DNX 0XVLF$FDGHP\ 7KH
SURPLQHQW$]HUEDLMDQL FRPSRVHU 8]H\LU +DMLEH\OL ZDV KLV WHDFKHU
,QZKHQKHZDV*DUD*DUD\HYFRPSRVHGKLV¿UVWPXVLFDO
1918 -1982
SLHFHDFDQWDWD“The Song of the Heart”WRWKHSRHPE\5DVXO5]D
,QWRJHWKHUZLWK-RYGDW+DML\HYKHZURWHWKHRSHUD“Motherland”IRUZKLFK
WKH\ZHUHDZDUGHGD6WDOLQ3UL]H,QDWWKHDJHRI*DUD*DUD\HYZDVDJDLQ
DZDUGHGWKLVSUL]HIRUKLVV\PSKRQLFSRHP“Leyli and Majnun”+HFRQWLQXHG8]H\LU
+DMLEH\OL¶V WUDGLWLRQDO HPSKDVLV RQ $]HUEDLMDQL IRON PXVLF LQ WHDFKLQJ DQG DOVR
SURPRWHG FRQWHPSRUDU\ JHQUHV VXFK DV MD]] LQ$]HUEDLMDQL PXVLF *DUD *DUD\HY¶V
EDOOHW “Seven Beauties” RSHQHG D QHZ FKDSWHU LQ WKH KLVWRU\ RI FODVVLFDO PXVLF RI
$]HUEDLMDQ+LVRWKHUEDOOHW“Path of Thunder”ZDVVWDJHGLQ
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7KH FRORXUV XVHG LQ FRPSRVLQJ WKH HPEOHP DUH WDNHQ IURP WKH QDWLRQDO ÀDJ
*UHHQLQGLFDWHVWKHIDFWWKDW$]HUEDLMDQLVDQ,VODPLFFRXQWU\5HGLQGLFDWHVPHDQV
WKHGHYHORSPHQWDQGGHPRFUDF\RI$]HUEDLMDQ%OXHLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKH$]HUEDLMDQLV
DUHRQHRIWKH7XUNLFSHRSOHV7KHVWDULWVHOIVWDQGVIRUWKHHLJKWEUDQFKHVRIWKH7XU
NLFSHRSOHVDQGEHWZHHQHDFKSRLQWRIWKHVWDUWKHUHLVDVPDOOHUHLJKWSRLQWHGVWDU
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1RWRQO\OLWHUDWXUHDQGPXVLFEXWDOVR$
 ]HUEDLMDQL
GDQFHVDUHZHOONQRZQDOORYHUWKHZRUOGDQG
KHOSWRH[SUHVVFXOWXUDOULFKQHVVRIWKHFRXQWU\
7KHKLVWRU\RIIRONGDQFHVRI$]HUEDLMDQLVYHU\
ROG $]HUEDLMDQL GDQFHV V\PEROL]H GL൵HUHQW
FKDUDFWHUV VXFK DV FRXUDJH EUDYHU\ ODERXU
³<DOOL´ H[SUHVVHV XQLW\ DQG FROOHFWLYHQHVV$ JURXS RI SHRSOH SHUIRUP LW ZLWK
KDQGNHUFKLHIVLQWKHLUKDQGV
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CW. Read the passage and the “Fact Box” with correct intonation and
analyze the events.

7KH VWDWH HPEOHP RI$]HUEDLMDQ  PL[HV WUDGLWLRQDO DQG PRGHUQ V\PEROV 7KH
ORFDOSRLQWRIWKHHPEOHPLVWKHV\PERORI¿UH7KLVV\PEROFRPHVIURPWKHIDFW
WKDW$]HUEDLMDQLV³WKHODQGRIHWHUQDO¿UH´

FACT BOX

Ƈ7KHQDPHRIWKHFRXQWU\FRPHVIURPWKHQDPHRI
$WURSDWHQDUXOHU$WURSDW/DWHULWEHFDPH$]HUEDLMDQ

Ƈ0D\LVWKHGD\RIHVWDEOLVKLQJWKH,QGHSHQGHQW$]HUEDLMDQ
5HSXEOLF,WOLYHGIRURQO\PRQWKV7KHWURRSVRIWKHWK5HG$UP\FDPH
WR%DNXDQGLQ'HFHPEHU$]HUEDLMDQEHFDPHDSDUWRIWKHIRUPHU6RYLHW
6WDWH,Q$]HUEDLMDQUHJDLQHGLWVLQGHSHQGHQFHZKLFKRSHQHGDQHZVWDJHLQ
WKHKLVWRU\RI$]HUEDLMDQ
166
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Writing

We have given a few interesting writing tasks here. Have them
write/prepare/ design a paragraph on the interview given there.
Get Ss to prepare a presentation about the famous people in
Azerbaijan or prepare a report on the given plan, etc.

Summary

For summarizing Ss can do an exercise where the sentences
are wrong. Get them to read this task and write the correct
statements thinking logically. At the end of the lesson Ss conclude
that: Azerbaijan is the largest country in the Caucasus region of
Eurasia. More than nine million people of diﬀerent nationalities
live in the Azerbaijan Republic. Most of them are the Azerbaijanis.
Azerbaijan has its own tricolor ﬂag and national emblem, state
anthem, money and army, valuable customs and traditions, national holidays, etc.

Word File

anthem, border (on), be bounded, classify, everlasting,
hornbeam, lime, maple, multinational, represent, treaty

You may start the lesson with the discussion by giving your own opinion, not
necessarily referring to the statements in the book. Try to develop Ss’ thinking
skills, encourage them to share and cooperate. Ss always need your help, so
try to praise and support them. This outline is also a sample. You can choose
other standards for this topic.
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Task 3 page 165
1. Why have you chosen Azerbaijan for travelling?
2. How did you ﬁnd this article? And what did this newspaper give you?
3. What can you say about Baku? Did you like modern Baku? What positive
changes are there in modern Baku?
4. What else have you learnt about the Azerbaijanis and their traditions?
5. How helpful/interesting is the information you got from this newspaper?
6. What else could you say about the article published in the newspaper?
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Assessment
Criteria

ç
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I remember everything about

I have no problems with
I think I need some more practice with

p
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I think I need a lot more practice on

Ç
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Activities
the word-stock and the meanings of the
words ...
the new words and their meanings ...
writing an essay about Azerbaijan
making an interview about famous people
and famous places in Azerbaijan

REMEMBER!
As you know, sounds are really essential in teaching/learning a foreign
language, especially English. We should teach our Ss the sounds and
sound combinations and also how to pronounce them correctly. For this
reason we’ve prepared some phonetic tasks in SB. To avoid confusion
while pronouncing some words you should regularly practise phonetic
exercises with your Ss. But please, bare in mind that the ones we’ve
given in SB are just some samples to encourage Ss to get used to correct
pronunciation with the help of such kind of practical exercises. Feel free to
design/ create/prepare more phonetic tasks to get good results. Because
by teaching correct pronunciation you can build up your Ss’ spelling habits
very well. At the same time it’ll help them to distinguish similar words from
each other and master the word groups that are pronounced in the same way
(homophones), but have diﬀerent spelling and meaning. These words are a very
common source of confusion when writing as well. Be sure, all your Ss will
enjoy such exercises and have fun! And by doing this kind of exercises your
Ss will be able to enrich their vocabulary/word stock as well. Good luck to you
with phonetic exercises/pronunciation.

Reading Strategies
GIST(Generating Interactions between Schemata and Text)
• Use this Strategy to help Ss practice summarizing what they have read.
• Have Ss read or listen to a text; circle, highlight, or list keywords.
• Write a one-or two sentence summary using the new words.
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Ways to use GIST:
• in whole –group or small-group activities;
• write summary sentences using another group’s keywords;
• use with content-area reading.
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Sample Activity:
Provide Ss with simple category charts on which they can write keywords from
a passage they read. For example, if Ss are reading about our national values, the
category charts might have headings such as language, race, art, religion,
holidays, customs, traditions, lifestyle, etc. Once all Ss have completed the
reading and identiﬁed some keywords, conduct an activity in which students
read the words and the teacher compiles a list of commonly identiﬁed keywords.
Use the class-generated list of words to write one or two summary sentences.
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Lesson 3. PROFITABLE COOPERATION OF AZERBAIJAN
Aim: To enlarge Ss’ outlook on progressive and rapid growth of Azerbaijan, its
relations with other countries, international organizations and other ties of our
country in various fields. And also to direct them to learn why Azerbaijan widens
relations with many countries and what benefits we get from cooperating with
them.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./ 3.1.1./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• pronounces the new words clearly
• looks at the pictures and talks about them listening to the model
• listens to the information and ﬁlls in the gaps with the words from the box
• answers the questions and plays a role
• makes solutions listening to the model
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Reading
• reads and understands the content of the text
• reads the text and ﬁnds out its style
• analyses the statements and gives comments on them
• ﬁnds out the deﬁnitions of the words and builds up sentences
• searches more information reading the Fact Boxa
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Writing
• builds up sentences using new words
• corrects the statements according to the information and rewrites them
• ﬁnds the synonyms /antonyms of the given words and uses them in sentences
• searches for more information on the topic and writes
• designs a questionnaire about cooperation of Azerbaijan with diﬀerent
countries
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Content line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-1.1.1./1.2.2./3.1.1./3.1.2../3.1.3. Gen. His.1.1.2./1.1.4./2.1.1./2.1.2.
/3.1.2./5.1.2./5.1.3. Geography-2.1.1.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Description, Discussion, Picture Walks, Role Play, Questioning,
TPS, EV, KWL
SB, ﬂashcards, songs, video, pictures, map, CD

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
For motivation you can use Picture Gallery strategy here. You can stick some
pictures showing diplomatic relations of Azerbaijan with other countries, let’s
say Ilham Aliyev with B. Obama, V. Putin or any other president. Ask your Ss to
make a short tour round the class as in the picture. Give a short information about
each of the pictures on the wall.
Model:
We see our President Ilham Aliyev and the president of the USA B. Obama.
This picture shows our close relationship with the US Government, etc. Ask them
to give as much information as they can. Other students can add their opinions
as well.
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Research question:
• What is the foreign policy of Azerbaijan?
• What countries does Azerbaijan have relations with?
• What is the role of these relations in Azerbaijan’s progress?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Get your Ss to listen to the information about Azerbaijan’s
relationships with foreign countries and ﬁll in the gaps with the
appropriate words from the box as they listen to the passage/
paragraph. Direct them to listen to the paragraphs working in
three groups. Get them to answer the questions on the paragraphs.
Have them answer the following questions:
How many countries has Azerbaijan got relationships?
What countries does Azerbaijan have democratic relationship?
Ask Ss to read the text and deﬁne its style. Sample:
• Azerbaijan-A Unitary Republic!
• Visit Azerbaijan and see everything with your own eyes!
• Azerbaijan -The Land of Fire!, etc.
After reading the text get the Ss to ﬁnd the meaning of the words
in bold and build up sentences using them.Then encourage them
to read and discuss the statements:
• Azerbaijan has close relations with a number of foreign countries.
• Cooperating with Azerbaijan some countries become beneficiaries in many fields.
• Azerbaijan is the member of a number of international relations.
• Azerbaijan has cross-cultural relations with diﬀerent countries.

Listening/Speaking
Diagnostic Assessment
Activites
6SHDNDERXWGL൵HUHQWFRXQWULHV

Listening/Speaking
YES
I can...

NO

3

I can’t...

D LQWHUQDWLRQDO 
G PDMRU

J IRUHLJQ


7DONDERXWUHODWLRQVKLSVDPRQJFRXQWULHV
'HVFULEHSLFWXUHVRQWKHWRSLF
7DONDERXWWKHIXWXUHRIRXUFRXQWU\

1 CW/IW. Look at the pictures and talk about them listening to the model.

2 PW. Answer the questions and play a role.
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171

$]HUEDLMDQ LV D VHFXODU  DQG D   
UHSXEOLF ,W LV RQH RI WKH VL[ LQGHSHQGHQW
7XUNLF VWDWHV DV ZHOO DV DQ DFWLYH PHPEHU
RI WKH 7XUNLF &RXQFLO DQG WKH 785.62<
FRPPXQLW\ $]HUEDLMDQ FXUUHQWO\ KROGV
PHPEHUVKLSLQ  RUJDQL]DWLRQVDQG
KDV GLSORPDWLF UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK  QHDUO\  FRXQWULHV VXFK DV Afghanistan,
Bahrain, Canada, China, Denmark, Egypt, France, Georgia, Germany, Hungary,
Greece, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Kuwait, Mexico,
Mongolia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Qatar, India, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the Ukraine, the United Arab Emirates,
the United Kingdom, the United States, DQG RWKHUV $]HUEDLMDQ DOVR PDLQWDLQV
JRRG UHODWLRQVKLSV ZLWK WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ LQ WKH IUDPHZRUN RI LWV (DVWHUQ
(XURSHDQ1HLJKERXUKRRG3ROLF\
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$\JXO:KDWFDQ\RXVD\DERXWWKHIRUHLJQSROLF\RI$]HUEDLMDQ"
,VPD\LOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$\JXO:KDWFRXQWULHVGRHV$]HUEDLMDQKDYHUHODWLRQVZLWK"
,VPD\LOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$\JXO:KDW¶VWKHUROHRIWKHVHUHODWLRQVLQ$]HUEDLMDQ¶VSURJUHVV"
,VPD\LOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$\JXO,QZKDW¿HOGVGRHV$]HUEDLMDQKDYHFRRSHUDWLRQZLWK$PHULFDDQG5XVVLD"
,VPD\LOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$\JXO:KDWDUHWKHPRVWSUR¿WDEOHSURMHFWV"
,VPD\LOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

E VLJQL¿FDQW
F HFRQRPLF
H SROLWLFDO I JOREDO
K XQLWDU\L SUR¿WDEOH
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Ask questions on the foreign policy of Azerbaijan

Model: We see our President Ilham Aliyev and the Ex-President of the USA B.Obama.
They are having negotiations on .... . It shows our close relationship with
the US government.
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GW. Listen to the information and fill in the gaps with the words from
the box.

d

$]HUEDLMDQ LV WKH    H[SRUW  PDUNHW  IRU WKH
FRXQWULHV RI :HVWHUQ (XURSH 7KH QHFHVVLW\ RI
WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI PXWXDOO\    FRRSHUDWLRQ
EHWZHHQ WKH OHDGLQJ VWDWHV RI WKH )DU (DVW&KLQD
DQG-DSDQFDXVHG$]HUEDLMDQWREHPRUHDFWLYHLQ
WKHSURMHFWRIWKH*UHDW6LON5RDG

$]HUEDLMDQ DOVR DWWDFKHV   
LPSRUWDQFH RU YDOXH WR WKH
UHODWLRQVKLSV ZLWK WKH GHYHORSHG
FRXQWULHV RI WKH :HVW LQ LWV   
SROLF\ HVSHFLDOO\ WR WKH FRQWDFWV
ZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD
$V WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKHVH
UHODWLRQVSURPRWHVWKH  DQG  SURJUHVVRI$]HUEDLMDQWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
RI&DVSLDQRLODQGJDVSURMHFWVWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKHWUDQVUHJLRQDOFRUULGRUV
FRPPXQLFDWLQJ(XURSHDQG$VLDWKHFRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQ$]HUEDLMDQDQGWKH86$
LVWKHPDMRUHOHPHQWLQWKHLQWHJUDWLRQRIRXUFRXQWU\WRWKH  HFRQRPLFV\VWHP
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VHFXODU>ޖVܭNMݜOԥ@ (adj) age old and worldly, eternal, civil

Discussion

Writing

Summary

Word File

Ask Ss to give abbreviated names of organizations and learn them.
Ss are already aware of such abbreviations from previous classes,
so let them add these names to their list now. Have them write the
synonyms/antonyms of the given words and use them in sentences
of their own. And also encourage them to prepare/design a presentation on Relations of Azerbaijan looking through the model and
write a descriptive essay about Azerbaijan. Have them correct the
statements according to the informationn and rewrite them.
To summarize the lesson ask your Ss to search for more information about the countries that Azerbaijan has formal relations with.
and design a questionnaire about cooperation of Azerbaijan in different ﬁelds. Doing such kind of tasks Ss come to conclusion that
Azerbaijan has economic, cross cultural, political and other relations with many countries which is built on mutual cooperation
and understanding. They also realize that our relations/ cooperation with a number of organizations lead us to have close ties and
gain international prestige in the world.
admission, embassy, ensure, framework, influential,
maintain, multilateral, mutual, profitable, relationship

Reading for Pleasure
When you read a longer text, e.g. a short story, you normally don’t read once
quickly for gist and then re-read. You read, perhaps at a slightly slower speed, and
keep going, focusing on following the story. It is also especially important to try
to guess words from context. Only look up a word while you are reading if it’s
holding you up or you really want to know what it means. Frequently looking up
words may get in the way of your enjoyment. However, it can help to pause from
time to time and look back, just to check you are clear about what is happening.
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Student’s Comments
Problems
Exercises
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Reasons

I found most important/interesting/ diﬃcult for
discussion ______________________
I found most interesting/enjoyable/diﬃcult/
boring
_______________________
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I found most important/productive/diﬃcult/easy
_______________________
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FACT BOX
Information on some of the countries with which Azerbaijan maintains
formal relations.
Countries

Formal Relations Began

the USA

♦ Azerbaijan has an embassy in Washington, DC and has a
consulate-general in Los Angeles.
♦ United States has an embassy in Baku.

the UK

♦ Azerbaijan has an embassy in London.
♦ The United Kingdom has an embassy in Baku.
♦ Both countries are full members of the Council of Europe
and the Organization for Security and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE).

Bulgaria

♦ Azerbaijan has an embassy in Soﬁa.
♦ Bulgaria has an embassy in Baku.
♦ Both countries are full members of the Council of Europe,
the OSCE and the BSEC.
♦ Bulgaria recognized the independence of Azerbaijan on
14 January 1992.

Hungary

♦ Hungary recognized Azerbaijan’s Independence on
December 26, 1991.
♦ Diplomatic relations were established on November
27, 1992.

Germany

♦ Azerbaijan has an embassy in Berlin.
♦ Germany has an embassy in Baku.
♦ Both countries are full members of the Council of Europe
and the Organization for Security and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE).

Czech Republic
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♦ Azerbaijan has an embassy in Prague, opened on
15 August 2007.
♦ The Czech Republic has an embassy in Baku.
♦ Both countries are full members of the Council of Europe
and the OSCE. The Czech Republic recognized the
independence of Azerbaijan on 8 January 1992.
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Student Portfolio.
In the ﬁeld of ...

What I learned

How I’ll implement

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
Logical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Grammar Section
Other things

Answer Key:
Task 3 page 172
a) international-2
b) signiﬁcant-5
c) economic-7
d) major-3
e) political-8
f) global-9
g) foreign-6
h) unitary-1
i) proﬁtable-4
▪ Task 3 page 177
a) the house or area where a person was born- (2) birthland
b) a tall, long-legged and long-necked bird noted for its elaborate courtshp dancesneck-(2) crane
c) a person’s feelings or state of mind- (8) spirit
d) a country or an area to share a border with another country or area -(6) border
e) the home, thought of as the safe place where parents bring up their children -(3) nest
f) a collection of poems -(5) poetry
g) living or lasting for ever -(10) immortal
h) a series of images, events and feelings that happen in your mind while you are
asleep or wishes -(8) dreams
i) dark red in colour -(13) crimson
j) very famous and talked about a lot by people in a way with admiration -(7) legendary
k) home,land, the birthplace where one was born-(1) hearth
l) hidden,covered or kept from being seen-11-obscure
m) suﬀer patietntly, tolerate,bear-12-endure
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Sub Summative Test
1. The White House was originally called:
a) the home of kings
b) Home of Americans
c) Presidential Palace
d) George Washington’s house
2. Correct mistakes and rewrite sentences.
1. In law the head of State in the USA is the queen.
2. The USA is the second largest country in the world after Canada.
3. The highest valley in the USA is the Cordillera.
3. Find and match the synonymous words.
1. treaty
a) hymn
2. anthem
b) freedom, sovereignity, liberty
3. independence
c) agreement, contract
4. Complete the sentences.
1. Azerbaijan borders on ....
2. In old times merchants from diﬀerent countries came to Azerbaijan ... .
5. Answer the questions.
1. What’s the foreign policy of Azerbaijan?
2. What’s the role of these relations in Azerbaijan’s progress?
6. Find the suitable word.
___ is celebrated on July 4th in the USA.
a) Solidarity day b) Independence day c) Thanksgiving day d) Republic day
7. Choose the correct word.
a group of people of the same race and with the same customs, language and
religion
a) merchant
b) nation
c) treaty
d) tribe
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8. Choose the suitable articles.
... America’s largest rivers are ... Mississipi, ... Missouri, ... Rio Graude and ...
Columbia.
a) the, the, the, the, the
c) - , - , -, the, the
b) - , the the, the, the
d) -, the, -, -, the
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9. Choose the correct word.
___ became the oﬃcial national symbol of the USA in 1782.
a) eagle
b) dove
c) nightingale
d) swallow
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10. Search for information and write a paragraph:
“Democratic changes have influenced the economy and industry of our
country-Azerbaijan.”
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Read the passage and answer questions 1-5.
The Statue of Liberty” was given from France to the United States as a gift.
The model for the statue was sculpted and designed by French sculptor Frédéric
Auguste Bartholdi. But when F.A. Bartholdi ﬁnished the statue he didn’t know
how to make the heavy statue stand. So he called on Alexandre Gustave Eiﬀel,
who was the designer of Eiﬀel Tower in Paris. Being the structural engineer of the
statue A.G. Eiﬀel built a skeleton out of iron pylon and steel. 300 diﬀerent types
of hammers were used to create the copper structure. The statue was erected in
1886 and it was the tallest iron structure ever built. The seven spikes on the crown
represent the seven oceans and the seven continents of the world. The statue has
an iron infrastructure and copper exterior which has turned green due to oxidation.
Approximately 4 million people visit the statue each year. In comparison, over 6
million people visit The Eiﬀel Tower, and 3.5 million visit The London Eye. In
1984, the statue was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
1. Which question has no answer in the passage?
A) Who designed the Statue of Liberty?
B) Who helped to make the heavy statue stand?
C) What was presented to the USA by France?
D) Where is the Eiﬀel Tower situated?
2. Choose the correct variant.
A) A. G. Eiﬀel thought how to make the heavy statue stand
B) F. A. Bartholdi designed the skeleton of the statue and made it stand
C) A. G. Eiﬀel thought how to help the American colonies
D) F.A. Bartholdi thought how to build the Eiﬀel Tower
3. The passage is mainly about …
A) The Eiﬀel Tower
B) The American’s struggle for independence
C) The independence of the USA
D) The Statue of Liberty and its history
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4. Choose the wrong statement.
A) An American engineer designed the Statue of Liberty
B) France gave the Statue of Liberty to the Americans as a gift
C) The Statue of liberty is in the USA
D) The Statue of Liberty was designed by F. Bartholdi.
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5. “An area that is governed by a more powerful country” is ___ .
A) a statue
B) independence C) liberty
D) a colony
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UNIT

SPORTS AND GAMES

6

Lesson 1. Love Sports!

Aim: To develop Ss’ listening/speaking/reading writing skills and abilities
through teaching them a range of useful information and facts about Sport,
what sport gives us, how we benefit from going in for sports.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.4./.4.1.1./4.1.3/4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• speaks about the importance of sport listening to the model
• listens to the questions and answers them looking through the pictures
• listens to the statements and classiﬁes them
• shares ideas with his/her partners
• expresses his/her points of view on sports agreeing/disagreeing

Reading
• reads young people’s answers and opinions about sports and games
• uses the construction “ So do I/Neither do I” in his/her speech
• ﬁlls in the chart according to the passages
• reads and ﬁnds true/false statements
• speaks about sport looking through the language box
• creates a paragraph on the topic using the useful phrases
and expressing opinions about sport
• reads the letter about lifestyles and gives comments

d
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Writing
• completes the sentences using the construction “ So do I/Neither do I”
• expresses his/her personal experience about sports and games and writes
a paragraph
• makes a list of doing sports
• compares his/her results with other pairs
• makes/writes a paragraph about sports and games
• uses the new words and expressions given in the box
• follows the steps in the writing guide and makes a sport proﬁle
• writes a letter about his/her lifestyle and hobbies
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1. P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1 MST-4.1.1.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Mind Map, Description, Discussion, Matching, Role Play, Interviewing,
BBK, GIST, Filling in the Gaps, Classifying, Picture Gallery
SB, overhead projector, ﬂipchards, realia, a map, songs, CD

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Use a Guess Game for motivation. (Or any other idea is welcome)
• What is it? Possible answer: It is a .....
Or use Mind Map with pictures around, and ask the class:
• What do these pictures tell you?
For sure the answer will come as the followings are around the key word/cluster.

Relaxation

Health

A Healthy Life

SPORT

Victory

Entertainment
Fun

Strength
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Research Questions:
• What does sport give us/people?
• Why is going in for sports important for us?

Ç
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Reading

Ask the class to listen to the statements and classify them
according to the chart:
Agree/Why?
Disagree/Why?
Model:
• I think sports is very important because it’s the key to a
healthy life.
• I don’t think that sport is a must because it can give you some
injures,physical damages.
If you have a look, you’ll see children’s answers to the
questions about Sports here. So, please lead your Ss to read and give
comments on the given answers using grammar construction
So do I./ Neither Do I.
Model:
• I enjoy sports, because I become strong doing it.
• So do I.
• I don’t like going in for sports as it takes much time.
• Neither Do I.

Agree
• I think doing sport is
very important
• Sport teaches you to
be disciplined
• Sport is necessary
• Sport helps to keep
fit and stay active
• Sport builds a character
• Sport teaches you to
win and to lose
• Sport helps people to
become good friends

Ç
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Why?

•

Disagree

•
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•

• Sport makes you unhappy
when you lose

•

• Sport makes you feel
unhappy when you lose
• Sport is not necessary
• Sport can’t teach you
to win

•
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•
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• I don’t think that sport
is very important.

•
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Why?

•

Ask Ss to fill in the chart according to the passages in task …
They can also complete sentences using “So do I/Neither do I”
construction.
Direct them to write a paragraph looking through the given
expressions/phrases:
• I think sport is..
• I am interested in…
• In my opinion
Ask Ss to express their personal experiences about sports and
write completing the given unfinished sentences there.
I think sports … (necessary)
It gives us an opportunity to become healthy, fit, strong, and become famous.
And students summarize that:
• Sport builds a character.
• Sport makes us happy when we win.
• Sport is very important.
• Sport teaches us to be disciplined.
• Sport helps people to become good friends.
• Sport helps to keep fit and stay active.

Writing

Summary

coach,
judge,

Word File

fix,
lead,

injure,
instructor, jogging,
thoroughly,
train

Listening/Speaking

Reading

CW. Answer the question looking through the pictures.

2
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GW. Read the young people’s answers/opinions about sports and
games. Use the construction “ So do I/Neither do I” below.

1

• What do these pictures tell you?

%LOO6WXDUW


:HOO,FRQVLGHUP\VHOIDQDUPFKDLUVSRUWVPDQ,HQMR\VSRUWV
PRVWZKHQ, PDWKRPHZDWFKLQJVSRUWSURJUDPPHVRQ79,W V
FULFNHW WKDW , OLNH LQ SDUWLFXODU , FRXOG ZDWFK LW IRU KRXUV , HYHQ VWRSSHG ¿[LQJ
P\PRWRUELNHODVWZHHNWRZDWFK(QJODQGSOD\LQJZLWK-DPDLFD<RXVHHLW VQRW
WKDW, PLQWHUHVWHGLQVSRUWV, GUDWKHUPHHWP\PDWHVDQGGLVFXVVWKHZHHNHQG V
IRRWEDOOUHVXOWVZLWKWKHP$QGGR\RXHQMR\VSRUWVDQGJDPHV"
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/L]:LOOVRQ

  6R  GR , , FDQ W LPDJLQH OLIH ZLWKRXW VSRUW , ORYH VDLOLQJ

,W V ZRQGHUIXO WR EH LQ WKH RSHQ DLU DQG WR OLH LQ WKH VXQ %XW
LW VWHQQLVWKDW, PUHDOO\LQWHUHVWHGLQ0\VSRUWWHDFKHUWROGPHWKDW,KDGDVNLOO
IRUSOD\LQJWHQQLVDQGWKDW,VKRXOGSUDFWLVHLWPRUHWKRURXJKO\7KDWZDVZK\,
VWRSSHGVDLOLQJDQGWHQQLVWDNHVXSDOOP\IUHHWLPHQRZ,WZRXOGEHIDQWDVWLFWR
EHDELJWHQQLVSURIHVVLRQDODQGWUDYHODURXQGWKHZRUOGWRPHHWSHRSOHDQGEH
LQWHUYLHZHGE\79UHSRUWHUV

GW. Listen to the statements and classify them. You can add your own
ideas. Which statements do you agree/disagree to/with? Why?

3

6SRUWW

FKDUDFWHU

DNHVDOR

6SRUWEXLOGVD

WRIHQH

6SRUWKHOSVSHRSOHWREHFRPHJRRGIULHQGV
6SRUWPDNHV\RXXQK

6SRU
6S
RUW
WFD
FDXV
XVHV
HVD
DOR
ORWR
WRIL
ILQM
QMXU
XULHV
LHV

\RX

6SRUWLVKHDOWK

DSS\ZKHQ\RXORV

H

LQ

KHQ\RXZ

DSS\Z
DNHV\RXK

6SRUWP

SRUWDQW

6SRUWLVYHU\LP
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FWLYH
GVWD\D
HHS¿WDQ
LIH
HOSVWRN
XUO
6SRUWK
V\R
J
Q
6SRUWLVQRWQ
ROR
U
HFH
S
VVD
6SRUWWHDFKHV\
U\
UW
RXWREHGLVFL
6SR
SOLQHG

GWRORVH

XWRZLQDQ

FKHV\R
6SRUWWHD

$JUHH
• I think doing sport is
very important.
•
•
•

:K\"

•
•
•
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'LVDJUHH

• I don’t think that sport
is very important.
•
•
•

:K\"


•
•
•
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0DUN7D\ORU
2K, PYHU\DFWLYHLQVSRUWVDQG,ORYHLW,UHPHPEHUVSHQGLQJ

P\GD\VUXQQLQJWKURXJKWKHZRRGVDQGFOLPELQJXSWUHHVZKHQ
,ZDVDOLWWOHER\1RZ,JRMRJJLQJHYHU\ZHHNDQGEHVLGHVWKDW,SOD\WHQQLV0\
IDYRXULWHVSRUWKRZHYHULVYROOH\EDOO0\OLIHZRXOGEHERULQJZLWKRXWLW,ORYH
LWEHFDXVHLW VDWHDPJDPHDQG\RXQHHGDOONLQGVRIVNLOOV<RXPXVWEH¿W\RX
PXVWNHHSDQH\HRQZKDW\RXUWHDPPDWHVGRDQG\RXQHHGDTXLFNEUDLQ,WKLQN
\RXFDQPDNHQHZIULHQGVZKLOHGRLQJVSRUWV

,GRQ WOLNHVSRUWV:KDWLVDQHQGOHVVERULQJWHQQLVPDWFK 6X]LH5XELQVWHLQ

FRPSDUHGWRDJRRG¿OP"1RWKLQJ,W VMXVWDZDVWHRIWLPH
6RPHSHRSOHWKLQNWKDWWKHPRVWIDPRXVVWDUVLQWKHEXVLQHVVOHDGDZRQGHUIXOOLIH
+RZFDQWKHVSRUWVPHQZKRJRWRWKHFRPSHWLWLRQVWRIRUHLJQFRXQWULHVKDYHDQ\
VRFLDOOLIH"7KH\DUHDOZD\VDZD\IURPKRPH,GRQ WEHOLHYHWKDWWKHVHSURIHVVLRQDOV
DUHUHDOO\LQWHUHVWHGLQWKHLUVSRUWV1RERG\HYHUPHQWLRQVWKHGDQJHUVRIVSRUWV,
MXVWWKLQNRIWKHLQMXULHV

6WDWHPHQWV
Bill enjoys sport very much.
Liz can’t imagine life without sport.
Mark is a member of local volleyball team
Suzie doesn’t go jogging.
Mark goes jogging every week.
Suzie doesn’t like sports.
Mark can make new friends while doing sports.

6RGR,








1HLWKHUGR,
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Lesson 2. NATIONAL GAMES
Aim: To develop Ss listening/speaking/reading/writing skills through teaching Sports
and Games that are popular in Azerbaijan and in other countries (cricket, football,
rugby, tennis, volleyball, etc)What sport and games can give us, how valuable to stay
healthy and strong going in for sports, etc.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.3/3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.2.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens and expresses his/her ideas following the model
• completes the paragraphs with the words from the box
• plays a role answering questions
• groups the statements classifying them according to the kinds of sport
• listens and ﬁnds out True/False statements
• matches the words with their deﬁnitions
• listens to the student’s ideas and speaks about his/her own favourite sports
and games
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Reading
• reads the text with correct intonation
• pays attention to the meaning of the words in bold
• reads the text and share ideas on national games
• ﬁnds the main idea in the text
• ﬁnds out the meaning of the words and expressions
• reads the new words and builds up sentences
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Writing
• writes the names of the sports and games in the right categories
• completes the sentences with the correct form of play, do or go.
• ﬁnds out the meaning of the words and uses them in sentences
• ﬁnds mistakes and corrects them
• chooses one of the kinds of sports and describes it according to the plan
• writes a paragraph around the topic sentence
• thinks and writes the ways of being a good sportsman
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1. P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1 MST-4.1.1.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/PW/IW
Brainstorming, Description, Discussion, Completion, Role Play,
Picture Walks, Jigsaw Reading, BBK
SB, pictures, handouts, slides, song, ﬂipcharts, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
You can bring realia to your class. Bring diﬀerent balls into your class football/
volleyball/tennis/ etc and ask what kind of games/ matches these remind your
students.
Or run a slide about sports or ask Ss just to look at the SB and follow the sample
saying out such sentences:
• This is a wrestler. He goes in for wrestling.
• This is a tennis court. A tennis court is a place where you play tennis.
• This is a football player. He is playing football.
• This is a boxer. He goes in for boxing.
• This is a gymnast. She is doing gymnastic exercises.
Note: Picture Gallery is the right choice for this topic.
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Research question:
• What sports are the most popular? Why?
• What is the purpose of national games?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

Get your Ss to listen and ﬁll in the gaps with sport words while
listening. Then ask them to group the ideas or statements
classifying them under the kinds of sports:
Cricket
Rugby
Football
And also ask Ss to work in pairs and play a role answering the
questions given in this lesson.

Reading

In reading section Ss have to read a passage about Azerbaijani
national game “Chovgan” with correct intonation. As they read
the passage ask them to answer the questions:
• What other national sports and games do you know?
• How old is Chovgan?
• What does Chovgan mean?
• Do you know any poet/writer who spoke/ mentioned about
Chovgan in his verses/ poems?
Remind them about “Khosrov and Shirin” by Nizami Ganjavi.

Discussion

Writing

Have Ss complete expressions with do, go, play.
Encourage your Ss to match the words with their deﬁnitions
thinking logically, group the words on sports and games in the
given chart and also ask them to ﬁnd/guess the kind of sport
doing tasks on this page. Model:
• A sport in which two people fight with long slender swords.__
• A game played by two teams in which there are five players and
they try to throw a large ball into a ring with a net.__
Ask Ss to search more information about national sports and
games and write a paragraph around the topic sentence.

Summary

Correct the sentences and rewrite them using sources. Doing
all the above mentioned tasks Ss conclude what national games
there exist, ﬁnd out the diﬀerence between sports and games,
get information about the most popular sports and games in
the world and their importance for our health and these games
have no boundaries in gender issues. Sports and Games bring
popularity to each nation/ country, create good relationship and
friendship among people and countries.
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amateur, cheater, cool down, cyclist, gymnast, horseback,
league, pitch, ransacking , score, spectator, wrestler
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RUBRICS FOR: Unit 6 Lesson 2.
Standards: 1.1.1./2.1.1./2.1.3./3.1.1./4.1.1./4.1.2.
Criteria:
• Expressing his/her attitude to the content of the listened text
• Explaining facts and events demonstrating his/her ideas
• Demonstrating his/her thoughts with generalization
• Defining new words and expressions from the text
• Making amendments in his/her writing
• Writing his/her observations on the text
IV-Excellent
III-Good
II-Suﬃcient

I-Poor

IV

III

II

I

• Promptly expresses his/her
attitude to the content of the
listened text and actively answers all questions.
• Fluently shares his/her ideas
using new words and expressions taking an active part in
questioning and Role Play.
• Explains facts and events
demonstrating his/her ideas
creatively and making generalization.

• Often expresses
his/her attitude to the
content of the text he/
she listened and responds to some of the
questions on the topic
“National Games”
• Expresses his/her
ideas with generalization taking part in
questioning and Role
Play.

• Brieﬂy expresses
his/her ideas and
responds to the
questions on national games.
• Very seldom
demonstrates his/
her ideas about
national sport and
games.
• Rarely takes part
in questioning and
Role Play.

• Hardly expresses his/her ideas
and responds to
the questions on
national
games
and almost never
shares
his/her
ideas.
• Hardly ﬁnds out
True/False statements on the topic.

• Willingly reads and demonstrates his/her attitude to
the text.
• Creatively ﬁnds out the
meaning of the new words
and expressions and builds
up sentences using them.

• Reads and
demonstrates his/her
attitude to the text
giving comments.
• Reads the passages and actively
ﬁnds the deﬁnition
of the new words
and expressions.

• Reads the text
with diﬃculty.

• Creatively makes
additions to his/her writing
and easily gives the
explanation of the words
and completes the chart by
using suitable verbs.
• Designs a creative paragraph about national games
and writes the ways of being a good sportsman.

• Makes ammendements to his/her writing using sources and
writes the meaning
of the sport words.
• Completes the chart
using the words correctly.
• Writes his/her observations on the text
without mistakes.
• Finds out the ways
of being a good
sportsman and writes

• Demonstrates very
little willingness
to read the text.
• Reads the passages with some difﬁculty, but hardly
ﬁnds out the meaning/deﬁnition of the
new words and expressions.
• Though not very
well, but tries to
make ammendements to his/her
writing with an
eﬀort to explain
the meaning of the
words.
• Completes only
some of the table
according to the
given words.
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• Hardly ﬁnds out
the meaning of
the new words.
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• Makes ammendements to his/
her writing with
great diﬃculty.
• Hardly explains
the meaning of
the words.
• Completes the
table according to the given
words with
errors.
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Lesson 3. OLYMPIC GAMES
Aim: To draw Ss’ attention to International Sport Games: World Olympic
Games, European Games played in International Arenas, to teach them
more facts on the history, terms and conditions, symbols of sports and other
interesting factors of/on Olympic Games.

Objectives

Standards
1.1.1./1.1.2./2.1.1./2.1.2./2.1.3./3.1.1./3.1.2/3.1.3./3.1.4./
4.1.1./4.1.2./4.1.3./4.1.4.

Student:
Listening/Speaking
• listens to the interview and gives comments on it
• speaks about the winners of the Olympic Games
• speaks about the symbols of the Olympic games
• speaks about the importance of the Olympic Games following the model
• expresses his/her ideas about the national sport winners
• plays a role answering the questions
• completes the paragraphs with the words from the box
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Reading
• reads the text about the Olympic Games with correct intonation
• answers the questions on the Olympic Games giving explanation
• reads the Remember box and makes an interview on the questions about
the 2015 European Games
• deﬁnes the style in the text
• says what the ﬁgures in red stand for
• makes an interview with the winners
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Writing
• searches moreinformation about sports and games looking through the model
• searches information and completes the chart on the games
• brieﬂy describes any kind of sport and writes an essay
• uses the following phrases and connectors to link sentences
• reads the interview and writes his/her comments on the given questions
• writes about sport and games looking through the language box
• writes a paragraph on sports and games
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Content Line

Listening/Speaking/Reading/Writing

Integration

N.L.-1.2.2./1.2.3./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.2.1./2.2.3./3.1.3./3.1.4./4.1.1./4.1.4.
Lit.-1.1.1./1.1.3./1.2.2./1.2.4./2.1.1./2.1.2./3.1.1./3.1.2./3.1.3.
Az. His.-5.1.1. P.T.-1.4.1./1.4.2./4.1.1. MST-4.1.1.

Interaction
Strategy
Resources

CW/GW/IW/PW
Discussion, Description, Questioning, Carousel, Mind Map,
Matching, Role Play, Gallery Picture
SB, postcards, slides, a map, grammar table, handouts, etc.

Motivation (warm-up) Listening-Speaking
Picture Gallery is advisable for this lesson. For motivation you can demonstrate
or stick diﬀerent pictures of sportsmen on the walls or board. You can also play
a DVD. Or just direct your Ss’ attention to the pictures given in this lesson. Ask
them to give as much information about each picture as they can.
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Research question:
• Why are Olympic games held?
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• What do they give/bring countries/sportsmen?
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Discussion

Listening/
Speaking

In this section Ss will listen to three different passages. Then
ask them to define the kind of sport that is spoken about in each
passage. Encourage them to share their ideas through the model.
Model: This is Jeyran Aliyeva, one of the most successful
volleyball players in the Azerbaijani national team. The best
competitions that she ever attended are World Cup games. She says
that while playing volleyball, falling over when trying to reach
shots is one of the most challenging parts of her sport.

Reading

Direct them to read the text and the “Do You Know”box on
Olympic Games, its history and its ﬁrst creator paying attention
to the intonation. Encourage them to deﬁne the style of the passage and say what the ﬁgures in red stand for. Sample:
• 393 - In 393 AD the Games were abolished and were not
renewed until many centuries later.
• 150 - Over one hundred and ﬁfty countries are represented in
the International Olympic Committee now.
• 776- The Olympic Games have a very long history. They began
in 776 BC in Greece, etc.

Listening/Speaking

Reading

l
i

2 PW. Listen to the model and define the kind of sport. Speak about them
1 GW. Read the text and “Do You Know?” box paying attention to the

giving comments.

correct intonation. Define the style of the passage.
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7KH2O\PSLF*DPHVKDYHDYHU\ORQJKLVWRU\7KH\EHJDQLQ776 %&LQ
*UHHFHDQGWRRNSODFHHYHU\four\HDUVIRUQHDUO\WZHOYHFHQWXULHVDW2O\PSLD
7KH\LQFOXGHGPDQ\GL൵HUHQWNLQGVRIVSRUWVUXQQLQJER[LQJZUHVWOLQJHWF$OO
WKHFLWLHVLQ*UHHFHVHQWWKHLUEHVWDWKOHWHVWR2O\PSLDWRFRPSHWHLQWKH*DPHV
)RUWKHSHULRGRIWKH*DPHVDOOWKHZDUVVWRSSHG6RWKH2O\PSLF*DPHVEHFDPH
WKHV\PERORISHDFHDQGIULHQGVKLS,Q 393$'WKH*DPHVZHUHDEROLVKHGDQG
ZHUHQRWUHQHZHGXQWLOPDQ\FHQWXULHVODWHU
3LHUUHGH&RXEHUWLQD\RXQJ)UHQFKQREOHPDQKDGDQLGHDWREULQJWKH2O\PSLF
*DPHVEDFNWROLIH:LWKWKHKHOSRIWKHSHRSOHZKRVXSSRUWHGKLPKHRUJDQL]HGWKH
¿UVWPRGHUQ2O\PSLF*DPHVLQ1896$QGWKHFRPSHWLWLRQVZHUHKHOGLQ*UHHFH
WRV\PEROL]HWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIWKHFHQWXULHVROGWUDGLWLRQ

Model: 7KLV LV -H\UDQ $OL\HYD RQH RI WKH PRVW
VXFFHVVIXO YROOH\EDOO SOD\HUV LQ WKH $]HUEDLMDQL
QDWLRQDOWHDP7KHEHVWFRPSHWLWLRQVWKDWVKHHYHU
DWWHQGHG DUH :RUOG &XS JDPHV :KLOH SOD\LQJ
YROOH\EDOOIDOOLQJRYHUZKHQWU\LQJWRUHDFKVKRWV
LV RQH RI WKH PRVW FKDOOHQJLQJ SDUWV RI KHU VSRUW
³)RU PH WKH PRVW FKDOOHQJLQJ SDUW RI P\ VSRUW LV
WR IDOO RYHU WU\LQJ  WR UHDFK  VKRWV ZKLOH SOD\LQJ
YROOH\EDOO´-H\UDQVD\V
7KLVLV5RYVKDQ%D\UDPRYD(XURSHDQDQGZRUOG
FKDPSLRQ LQ *UHFR5RPDQ ZUHVWOLQJ 0RUHRYHU
KH LV D WZRWLPH 2O\PSLF VLOYHU PHGDOLVW +H KDV
EHHQ D ZRUOG FKDPSLRQ LQ WKH SUHYLRXV ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVKLSV ,Q DGGLWLRQ %D\UDPRY KROGV WZR
(XURSHDQWLWOHV6LOYHUPHGDOLQ%HLMLQJDQG
/RQGRQ2O\PSLF*DPHV:RUOG&KDPSLRQLQ
,VWDQEXODQGWZRWLPH(XURSHDQ&KDPSLRQ
7KLVLV0DULQD'XUXQGDWKHWZRWLPH$]HUEDLMDQL
5K\WKPLF *\PQDVW &KDPSLRQ 6KH KDV DOVR
FRPSHWHG LQ VHYHUDO :RUOG &XSV FRQ¿GHQWO\ DQG
LV YHU\ KDSS\ ZLWK KHU SHUIRUPDQFH LQ WKH
FRPSHWLWLRQ 6KH IHHOV SURXG WKDW WKH ¿UVW
(XURSHDQ*DPHVZDVKHOGLQKHURZQFRXQWU\
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2 PW. Read the “Remember” box and make an interview.
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REMEMBER!

%DNX ZDV DZDUGHG WKH ULJKW WR KRVW WKH ¿UVW (XURSHDQ *DPHV DW WKH VW (2&
*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\LQ5RPHRQ'HFHPEHU
7KH2UJDQLVLQJ&RPPLWWHHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHLQDXJXUDO
(XURSHDQ *DPHV LQ %DNX ZDV HVWDEOLVKHG E\ GHFUHH
RI WKH 3UHVLGHQW RI WKH 5HSXEOLF RI $]HUEDLMDQ 7KH
&RPPLWWHH LV FKDLUHG E\ WKH )LUVW /DG\ RI $]HUEDLMDQ
WKH ¿UVW YLFHSUHVLGHQW 0HKULEDQ $OL\HYD PHPEHU RI
WKH ([HFXWLYH &RPPLWWHH RI WKH 1DWLRQDO 2O\PSLF
&RPPLWWHH RI WKH 5HSXEOLF RI $]HUEDLMDQ DQG 81(6&2
*RRGZLOO$PEDVVDGRU

7KH(XURSHDQ*DPHVDOVRNQRZQDV%DNXRU%DNX(XURSHDQ
*DPHV ZHUH WKH LQDXJXUDO HGLWLRQ RI WKH (XURSHDQ *DPHV DQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO
PXOWLVSRUW HYHQW IRU DWKOHWHV UHSUHVHQWLQJ WKH 1DWLRQDO 2O\PSLF &RPPLWWHHV
12&V RIWKH(XURSHDQ2O\PSLF&RPPLWWHHV,WWRRNSODFHLQ%DNX$]HUEDLMDQ
IURP  WR  -XQH  DQG IHDWXUHG DOPRVW  DWKOHWHV IURP  FRXQWULHV
FRPSHWLQJLQVSRUWV
193

Discussion

Writing

Summary

Word File

Have them read “Ways to be a good sportsman” in the
“Remember” box. And get them to seek and write other
possible ways of becoming a good sportsman. Then ask them
to make a presentation on Olympic Games searching more
information about popular sports and sportsmen.
Ss get suﬃcient information about Olympic Games, its history,
what they give countries/sportsmen, etc. Ss realise that:
The Olympic Games have a very long history. They began in 777
BC in Greece and took place every four year for nearly twelve
centuries at Olimpia. They included many diﬀerent kinds of sports:
running, boxing, wrestling, etc.
As representatives of an independent state Azerbaijani
sportsmen have been performing at the Olympics since 1996. Our
sportsmen always achieve successful results and bring a lot of
gold, silver and bronze medals to our country.
Baku was awarded the right to host the ﬁrst European Games
at the 41st EOC General Assembly in Rome, on 8 December
2012.The 2015 European Games, also known as Baku 2015 or
Baku 2015 European Games, were the inaugural edition of the
European Games, an international multi-sport event for athletes
representing the National Olympic Committees (NOCs) of the
European Olympic Committees.
abolish,
arrange, compete, competitor, inaugural,
massive, nobleman, polish, renew,
representative, shot,
spectator, symbolize
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I can ...

Samples

y
e

d

compete-to try hard to get smth wanted by
others
competitor-an organization or a person that
competes against others
build up sentences using “So am I/ A: I love basketball.
So do I/ Neither am I
B: So do I.
Diﬀerent competitions are held in Olymbuild up sentences using new
pic Games to symbolize the old tradition
vocabuary
of centuries.
Olympic Games began in 776 BC in Greece
say real facts about Olympic
and took place every four years for nearly
Games
twelve centuries at Olympia.
understand the deﬁnition of the
new words
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 5, page 185.
1. Do you ... morning exercices every day? (do)
2. I ... rugby for a local team. (play)
3. How often do you ... swimming?
(go)
4. My father ... golf every weekend.
(plays)
5. We often ... cycling at the weekend. (go)
6. My sister ... yogo twice a week.
(does)
7. I can’t ... basketball because I’m too short. (play)
8. It’s a nice day. Let’s ... swimming. (go)
9. My grandmother ... a lot of knitting. (does)

▪ Task 6, page 186
1. The game (1) cricket is assosiated
with England. Many other games are also
English in origin, but are accepted with
(2) enthusiasm in other countries. Cricket was
seriously accepted only in the Commonwealth,
particularly in Australia, India and Pakistan.
Cricket is a slow game.
2. Assosiation football or soccer is very popular. Nearly 40 million (3) spectators each year attend matches between the great professional teams organized by
the Football (4) league. The biggest (5) championship in England is the Final Cup
played at the Empire Stadium, Wembley, in a London suburb. Rugby football has
existed in Britain since the beginning of the 19th century. Rugby football is played
with an egg-shaped ball which may be carried and thrown (but not forward).
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3. The games of golf and tennis are played by great numbers of people. Golf is played
in the (6) countryside . It consists of driving a small ball towards and into (7) holes
separeted by considerable distances, by means of special golf clubs. The aim is to
“go round” using as few strokes as possible. There are many tennis clubs, but every
town provides tennis (8) courts in public parks. The world tennis matches are held
at Wimbledon in London, during June and July.
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4. (9) baseball is a national game of the USA.
There are two teams of nine players. The ball is
semisoft and covered in leather. The ball is thrown,
or pitched by the (10) pitcher from about the
centre of the diamond to the batter on the home base.
There are two main professional baseball leagues
and about 40 minor ones in the USA, and the
game has spread to many countries.
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 5, page 188
1. handball - e
4. surﬁng - b

2. hockey - a
5. rowing - d

3. boxing - c
6. fencing - f

▪ Task 2, page 189.
a) the place where they play tennis-8
b) the person who is the leader of a team -1
c) the people who watch a game -5
d) a person who rides a bicycle -7
e) the oﬃcial who controls the game in some sports -3
f) the person who takes part in the wrestling - 6
g) to teach smb the skills for a particular activity -4
h) the person who trains a person or team in sport -2
i) a player whose job is to stop the ball from going into the team’s goal -9

▪ Task 5 page 195
a) receive money as payment for your work-4
b) a contest based on rules-3
c) a person who trains a person or a team in sport-7
d) the gradual growth of something-6
e) achieving your aims or what was intended-8
f) lack of success in achieving something-2
g) causing great interest or excitement-1
h) the equality of being physically strong-5
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▪ Task 3, page 196
Host city
Nations participating
Athletes participating
Events
Opening ceremony
Closing ceremony
Oﬃcially opened by
Torch lighter
Main venue
Website
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Baku, Azerbaijan
50
5,898
253 in 20 sports
June 12, 2015
June 28, 2015
President Ilham Aliyev
Ilham Zakiyev, Said Guliyev, Aydemir
Aydemirov and Nargiz Nasirzade
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Baku National Stadium
baku2015.com
♦ The 2015 European Games, also known as Baku 2015 or
Baku 2015 European Games
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ANSWER KEY:
▪ Task 1, page 197.
a) race - competition between people, vehicles, etc to see which one is faster or the
fastest
b) maintain - keep/keep up/carry on/support/declare to be true
c) determine - to decide deﬁnitely to do smth
d) gear - the equipment or clothing needed for a particular activity. Sample sport
gear
e) relieve - remove or reduce an unpleasant feeling or pain
f) temptation - the desire to do or have smth that you know is bad or wrong
g) sip - to drink smth, taking a very small amount each time
h) chunk - a thick solid piece that has been cut or broken oﬀ smth
i) supplement - a thing that is added to smth else to improve or complete it.
(Vitamin /dietary supplements)

Self-Assessment
Description of Achievement

Level Reached
Excellent Good

Fair

Poor

• pronounce the new words clearly
• ask/answer the questions on
• take part in discussions on the topic
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• act out a dialogue on the topic
• read the passages and understand
• build up sentences using the word ﬁle
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• write a paragraph around the topic

Student’s Comments
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Problems

I found most important/interesting/diﬃcult for
discussion
____________________________

Exercises

I found most interesting/enjoyable/diﬃcult/
boring ____________________________
I found most important/productive/diﬃcult/easy
________________________________________
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Grammar
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Reasons

Student Portfolio.

In the ﬁeld of ...

What I learned

How I’ll implement

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
Logical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Grammar Section
Other things

▪Sample for Formative Assessment
1. Rugby football has existed in Britain since the beginning of the 20th century. T
2. The game of golf and tennis are never played by a great number of people. F
3. There are many tennis clubs, but every town provides tennis courts in public
parks.T
4. Golf is played in the playground. F
5. There are two teams of eleven players in the game of baseball. T
6. Rugby football is played with an egg-shaped ball which may be carried and
thrown. T
7. Baseball was seriously accepted only in the Commonwealth, but not in Australia,
India and Pakistan. F
8. Tennis has existed in Britain since the beginning of the 19th century. F
9. Baseball a national game of the USA. T
10. The world football matches are held at Wimbledon in London, during June. F
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▪ Find unscrambled words and build up sentences using them.
1. judge-geduj
4. cyclist-licycst
7. pitcher-rehcpit
10. tennis-netsin
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2. football-bafollot
5. swimming-mingiwsm
8. championship-pionmachpish
11. hockey-keycoh

3. player-reyapl
6. spectator-toratceps
9. league-eugael
12. badminton-notminbad
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SUB SUMMATIVE TEST
1. Odd one out in each line.
1. wrestler thinker player
surfer
2. swimmer boxer
sailor
summer
3. jogging
cycling meeting skating
2. Make up a sentence.
1. people/have/games/diﬀerent/do/national/countries/in/what?
2. sport/does/healthy/ﬁt/and/how/people/help/to keep?
3. Find out and match the words with their deﬁnitions.
1. a person who is a leader of a team
a)spectators
2. people who are watching a game
b) judge
3. a person that competes against others c) competitor
4. Find unscrambled words.
1. rejoin2. torinstruc4. guelea5. tionpecomti-

3. lerstwre6. nasgymtics-

5. Write a patragraph: “ Sport teaches people to win and to lose!”
Read the passage and answer the questions 6-10.
Sport plays a very important role in the life of people in the UK. The British
enthusiasm for competitive sport has given the world soccer and many other
sports terms such as “corner”, “penalty” “goal” etc. Many idioms in the English language have come from the world of sport, for example “to play the
game“ means “to be fair” and “that’s not cricket” means “that’s not fair”.
6. Choose the best title.
A) Watching a competition
C) Playing a game of soccer
E) Learning Idioms
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7. Choose the correct statements.
1. “To play the game” means “to be fair“.
2. ‘That’s not cricket means “that’s not fair”.
3. The words “corner” penalty” “goal” have come from French.
4. Sport hardly plays an important role in the life of people in the UK.
A) 1, 4
B) 1, 3
C) 3, 4
D) 2, 3
E) 1, 2
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8. Choose the synonym to the word “important”.
A) necessary
B) competitive
C) fair
D) useless
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9. Choose the antonym to the word “fair”.
A) important
B) honest
C) true

E) unimportant

D) unreal

E) unjust

10. Many…. in English such as “to play the game” have come from the world
of sport.
A) idioms
B) games
C) sports
D) roles
E) people
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B) Going in for sports
D) The role of Sport in Our Life

